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.... -.- PREFACE 
-----

There is simple argument above all which the text has amplified to sustain the 

1_ research t1J11thas resulted in this study. Among all the colonial town of present day 

.~~~-North~~el!gal, English Bazar is the oldestone-which started her journey towards 

. ··~ m the second half of the I 'l1~ ceptury. But English Bazar has been 

exceptionally· unfortunate not to have its own recorded history of gradual 

dev~t as an urban centre. Barring a number of studies which have been 

--=-:::tiiliifQtett by different scholars from different disciplines and couple of article-

• beokll.~ is no work which had presumably travelled in the historical 

. ilevefupment of English Bazar town, the district headquarters of Maida from an 
------

obscure begmmil!flnto a world of urban culture forms an area of interesii.ig study. 
~=~~ 

The 11rban centre that developed in Maida during the period specified Is 

categorically different from urbanization in the pre-colonial period. Urbanization at 

~aklUlauti during the times of Lakshman Sen is archaeologically not fully 

11ubstantial. The second urbanization that started at Gour with the rule of Giash-ud-

~ . .din-Aiwaz-Khalji in the 131
h century was the beginning of the process of urbanization 

.,. 

~ 

in Maida. Its feature was identical to the feature of Muslim capital centric urban 

· centre in North- India. The first British urban establishment that took place in the 

district of Maida during the pre-colonial phase originated with the establishment of 

the commercial factory of the East-India Company at English Bazar in 1680. 

However, a new type of urbanization took place which can be identified as a colonial 

urban centre after the formation of the Maida district in 1813. The nucleus of the 

administrative headquarters of the new district appears to have been located in the 

pre-colonial English settlement area popularly known as English Bazar. With the 

gradual expansio~ of the city necessitated by administration and the migration of 

people from different areas led to the development of the urban centre with some 

desirable colonial characteristics. The urbanization dynamics assumed a definite 

shape after the establishment of English Bazar Municipality in I 869. English Bazar 

could not remain isolated from the influences of the British Raj because primarily 

she had to serve the commercial interest of the East India Company. What is 

observed in general that the pre-colonial urbanization policy in terms of human 

settlement is hierarchic but not racist. But in the colonial urbanization what is noticed 

is that the policy of hierarchy was not only determined by the possession of or 
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proximity to power but also on racist grounds. The second point differentiated 

colonial urbanization from pre-colonial urbanization on broader terms. This 

phenomenon also appeared to have conducted the policy of social structurization in 

the urban centers. Therefore, in view of these facts I have made a humble effort to 

explore the unrecorded evidences of the modem history of the district headquarters 

of Maida, its growth and development as an urban centre ~erging out as a natural 

corollary of colonial urbanization. 
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Chapter-! 

Introduction 

Study of Urbanization a Review of Theories and a review of 

urbanization in pre-colonial India: 

The first and immediate problem that arises in the study of towns is that of 

their definition, which varies from country to country and from one census to 
I . 

another. How can one best approach the study of so complex a phenomenon, at once 

so familiar and yet so difficult to understand? In the very first place, how best can we 

define it? Strange though it may seem, the city defies universal definition which 

would be acceptable to everyone. Whether is it a physical conglomeration of streets 

and houses, or is it a centre of exchange and commerce? Or is it a kind of society, or 

even a frame of mind? Has it a certain size, a specific density? The difficulties 

involved in the definition are countless, and there is very little unanimity: it seems to 

be all things to all men. 2 

A town or city is bigger than village community, and if we are dealing with 

very large settlements there is often little doubt. But at the lower end of the scale, if 

the size is the criterion, who is to say what the size of a town is? 3 In Greenland, for 

example, a place with 300 or more inhabitants is called a town, while in the Republic 

of Korea, an area must have at least 40,000 inhabitants to. be called a town.4 A place 

with thousand can qualifY for township in Canada and 2,500 .in the U. S.5 In 

Denmark a settlement of 200 people constitute a town, as it does in Sweden and 

Finland. In Greece a settlement must have over I 0,000 inhabitants before it can be 

called a town. Between these there is a great variety of figures. But there must be 

5,000 people to make a town in Ghana. Clearly 'numbers' alone mean very little. 

There are circumstances in which a numerically small settlement may have urban 

characteristics- like density, markets, and administrative functions. 6 For 'example, in 

India, a town must not only have more than 5,000 inhabitants but some other 

condition also to be met. These conditions are: at least 75% of people must be 

engaged ·in non-agricultural functions; it must be incorporated in a municipality for 

urban governance and it must meet certain infrastructure standards. 7 Thus the 
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primary consideration for deciding whether a particular place is a town or not is the 

administrative set-up, not the size of its population.8 The United Nation, for 

international comparability, has suggested a population of 20,000 as the cut off point 

for a settlement to qualifY for township. 9 In fact the simple numerical index can be 

used on a world scale if enough allowance is made to clear possible contradictions 

among small settlements. Above 5,000 people there is less doubt that we are dealing 

with something urban, above 10,000 hardly any doubt at all. The recommendation of 

the U.N. on grading agglomerations by size is acceptable where the population is 

above 5,000. The difficulties arise at the point where a village is almost a town, or a 

nearly indistinguishable from a village. At the point it is better to accept the local 

explanation. A settlement is what is implied by the local people when they call a 

locality a town. 10 

Therefore, there are many countries that used the administrative function as 

the sole criterion to define the town. This is so in Turkey, Czechoslovakia, the 

Dominican Republic, and the United Arab Republic .Many more define their towns 

by giving them a certain kind of government, as in Algeria, Japan, Tunisia and, most 

familiar, the United Kingdom. This really means that the city or town is so by 

definition- a town is what the state is prepared to call a town. This does not help us 

very much. It is even more frustrating when a solipsism is introduced as in Rumania, 

where a town is a settlement having urban characteristics. 11 Urban sociologists 

would treat towns as field of social power i.e. towns as social realization of power, 

stressing the community of social stratification between town and country. 12 Power 

and the pattern of domination have been the main concerns in the discussion of 

towns by Weber, Braude! and even Sjoberg, who see the town internally and 

externally as an institutional expression of power. 13 So defining town whether in 

demographic or economic terms or merely by taking into account of administrative 

function it does not take us very much further towards understanding the nature and 

pattern of town. It just suggests some of the criteria without telling us which are 

universal or which are important. Is there a common factor, and if so, does it lie in 

the form of a city, or in its function, or in its society? There are almost as many 

answers to these questions as there students interested in cities.14 
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II 

As there is no universally acceptable definition of town, so also there is no 

unanimously acceptable theory of urbanization. Urbanization is characterized by 

movements of people from small communities concerned chiefly or solely with 

agriculture to other group of people, usually larger, whose activities are primarily 

centered in government, trade, manufacture or similar interests. 15 J. Clyde Mitchell 

refers to urbanization as the process of becoming urban, moving to cities, changing 

from agriculture to other pursuits frequent to cities, corresponding changing of 

behaviour patterns. He prefers to use the word urbanization to describe the 

develo)Jment of modes and standards of behavior peculiar to urban areas. 16 

According to Anderson (1953:11), urbanization is not a one-way process but it is a 

two-way process. It also involves not only movement from villages to cities and 

change from agricultural occupation to business, trade, service and profession, but it 

also involves change in the migrants' attitudes, beliefs, values and behaviour 

patterns. He has given five uniqueness of urbanization: money economy, civil 

administration, cultural changes, written records and innovations. 17 

According to American sociologist Louis Wirth 'urbanization includes three 

necessary factors: physical structure, social organization, and collective behavior. By 

"physical structure" Wirth meant population, technology, and the ecological (or 

geographical) environment. By 'social organization' he meant the institutions and the 

status and the power groups within the community. By 'collective behavior' he 

meant the group attitudes and ideologies that confronted one another within the 

communal environment. A more recent generation of scholars-principally the human 

ecologists-have rearranged and expanded Wirth's scheme into what they call the · 

POET framework. That is, they have argued for a study of the processes of 

urbanization based upon the variables of population, social organization, the physical 

environment, and technology. This theoretical construction assumes that the urban 

structure results from a societal process that alters the balance between population 

and environment in ways mediated by technological innovation and changing social 

organization. 18 Prof. Houser and Duncan use 'Urbanization just in this sense when 

they characterized urbanization as a "change in the pattern of population distribution. 

It involves as an increase in the relative size of the urban population, a growth in 

number and size of urban settlements, a place and an increase concentration of the 
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population in such places". 19 Hope Tisdale Eldridge also put forward more or less 

same theory when he argued that there can be no meaning of urbanization but a 

process of population concentration which involves two elements; multiplication of 

points of concentration and the increase in the size of individual concentrations. "20 

It seems more meaningful to regard urbanization as involving a process of 

movement and change; its essence is that it creates the possibility of discontinuity 

with some pre-existing set of condition. It follows also that urbanization cannot be 

treated as a one-dimensional phenomenon; it has demographic, social structural, and 

cultural aspects, each of which poses separate analytical problems, but which also 

have to be studied in their interrelations. 21 

First, let us consider the demographic theory of urbanization which has been 

labeled 'the demographic transition' .22 Three main population types may be 

designated; the 'pre-industrial type' characterized by high birth rates, high crude 

death, and infant mortality rates, led to a relatively stable, young and small 

population. Industrialization and urbanization introduced a second phase labeled by 

Petersen as the 'early Western population type' because when mortality was reduced 

and the birth rate remained high, the population increases rapidly, and the 'Modern 

Western Society', was characterized by relatively low birth rates, very low infant 

mortality rates and low mortality rates, leading to a relatively stable, older and longer 

population. But it is important to consider what variables are said to be influencing 

the process of demographic transition. The two most important independent variables 

are: (i) the technologies of birth and death control, and (ii) the socio-cultural system 

of the society or societies undergoing transition. Another demographic theory of 

urbanization is put forward by Ashish Bose . in his book "Studies in India's 

Urbanization: 1901-1971. He argued that, urbanization, in the demographic sense, is 

an increase in the proportion of the urban population (U) to the total population (T) 

over a phase of time. As long as Uff enlarges there is urbanization. Nevertheless, 

theoretically it is possible that this proportion remains constant over time in a 

situation where there is absolutely no rural to urban migration and both the rural and 

urban population grow at the similar rate. In such a case, there will be urban 

development without urbanization. But in so far as the absolute urban inhabitant will 

increase in such a situation, there will be problems of urbanization regardless of the 

fact that the rate of urbanization is zero. We shall use the expression "process of 
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urbanization" in a comprehensive sense and not in the statistical sense of im increase 

in Uff. Viewed thus, the process ofurba11ization is a continuing process which is not 

merely a concomitant of industrialization but a concomitant of the whole gamut of 

factors underlying the process of economic growth and social change_23 

To sociological point of view as described b:l:' Leonard Reissman 

"urbanization is social change on a vast scale. It means deep and irrevocable changes 

that alter all segments of society. In our own history the shift from an agricultural to 

an industrial society has altered every aspect of social.life. The family shrank the 

boundaries of its allegiance and refashioned its relationship. The economy was 

drastically altered in style, purpose, and demands. Education was revised to fit urban 

and industrial needs. Politics occupied a different arena than before, with new 

participants, new rules, and new objectives. The impetus of urbanization upon 

society is such that society gives way to urban institutions, urban values, and urban 

demands?4 Thus urbanization is a complete societal process. 

Another group of theories concerned with putting forward a model· of 

economic gro~h was based upon the analysis of the urbanization process in the 

West. For these theories the history of economic growth in the developed, capitalist 

world had shown economic development to be associated with two broad processes: 

(i) a structural changes in occupations occurred whereby the agricultural labour force 

shifted to· manufacturing concurrent with the Industrial Revolution. With continuing 

economic development, this phase led to a· majority of the population being engaged 

in service or tertiary occupations: and (ii) a shift of population from rural to urban 

sector. It was natural, therefore, that the economic growth analysis in the developed 

countries should associate economic development with urbanization.25 Sjoberg also 

echoes similar opinions when he says: 'economic development, it seems clear, 

demands expansion of the urban sector' ,26 Berry echoes Sjoberg when he claims 'that 

increase specialization and continued urban growth go hand in hand'. 27 Houser too 

has analyzed urbanization in relation to economic development and social change. 

He argues that industrialization and urbanization produced not only a changed 

physical environment and new forrns of economic organization, but also profoundly 

affected the social order and men's conduct and thought. Urbanization fashioned not 

only the city as a physical and economic structure, but also urbanism as a way of 

life?8 
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Historically-or, rather, prehistorically- the crux of the problem of the origin of 

urbanization lies in the question: when does a village become a town? Many have 

equated this change with the origin of civilization-as we have seen-because the 

words 'city' and 'civilized' have the same root-and for some archaeologists the 

symbol of civilization is writing. This connotation avoids the vagueness which 

attaches to the word 'city'. But in whatever way it is defined, it is agreed that this 

great change in the life of mankind first took place in food-producing communities in 

the Near East. The magnitude of the change was expressed by V. Gordon Childe 

when he called it 'the urban revolution'. This gives it the same order of magnitude as 

the preceding Neolithic revolution and the much later Industrial revolution. The 

urban revolution could only have been based on the Neolithic revolution, i.e., the 

change from food-gathering and hunting to food-producing. This was the necessary 

condition of the rise of towns which followed it.29 Historians like Mumford have 

seen urbanization in the perspective of the whole history of men. The city for them is 

essentially same environment continuously modified through time. There are two 

arguments against that view; both concern the strategy of a scientific theory. First 

accepting the total historical spread as a basis necessarily means discounting a good 

many specific differences between cities. Second argument is that this evolutionary 

view of cities gets in the way not only of a comprehensive urban theory but also 

hampers a closer analysis of cities today, of the forces that have produced them, and 

where they are likely to go in the future. 30 The Geographers and Physical planners 

dealt comparatively less important aspect of urbanization. Their main concerns are 

the area and boundary of the urban places. Outgrowth, agglomeration and inclusion 

of new urban places are considered as manifestation of urbanization by them. 31 

"Actually the hardest problem is not that of determining the 'floor' of the urban 

category but of ascertaining the boundary of places that are clearly urban by any 

definition. How far east is the boundary of Loss Angeles? Where alone the Hoogly 

River does Calcutta leave off and the countryside begin". 32 

Urban development is therefore, a complex process defying any simple and 

isolationist explanation. As it is the epitome of a society advancing towards more 

civilized way of life, it can be studied and viewed properly in total societal 

framework. Any explanation of this emerging pattern becomes lopsided if one or the 

other aspect of its growth is over emphasized at the cost of other equally relevant 
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factors. Indeed urbanization is a process by which men transform their agriculture 

based rural habitat into essentially non-agricultural urban functions and places and 

change of their homogeneous habitat into heterogeneous mass. 33 

III 

Cities have always been the centre of civilizations. Histories of great 

civilization are histories of cities. 34 The causative factors behind the growth of cities 

varied from time to time. In the prehistoric period, the growth of the cities. was 

synonymous with the origin and rise of civilization itself, thus manifesting itself 

essentially as a cultural process. In the historical periods, from about the s•h century 

BC to the I 8th century AD, urbanization in India inextricably related to the rise and 

fall of kingdom, dynasties, and empires, and thus in effect urbanization during this 

period was essentially a political process. Pataliputra, Kaunaj, Gour/Lakhnauti, 

Vijayanagar, Delhi, Bijapur, Golcunda, Madurai and Kancheepuram are all examples 

of cities that flourished, decayed, and sometimes revived in response to changes in 

the political scene. 35 The arrival of the Turks helped in the process of political 

integration by breaking down localism, and they helped in opening overland 

commerce between India, Central Asia, and West Asia. These were important factors 

in the process of the growth of towns in India in the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries. 36 The political factors behind urbanization in India became more 

prominent in Mughal time than before. During the Mughal period, there was more 

widespread use of money, and roads were built which helped to make power 

effective over longer distances. All this permitted the principal cities ofMughal India 

to increase their population growth and, therefore, further urbanization. But when the 

Power of the ruler weakened and outlying provinces of an empire broke away, the 

capital city began to decline. The mechanism was perceived long ago by Ibn 

Khaladun who describes cycles in the expansion and contraction of empires of a 

period of one or two centuries, with corresponding fluctuations in the luxury and 

population of the cities which the imperial territory nourished. 37 Looked at this 

angles, urbanization in historical periods is essentially a political process. It was not 

only the political factor which determined the process of urbanization during the 

historical period from s•h century to I s•h century. There was other factor which is 

equally important behind t.he urbanization process during that time, such as economic 

factor. As far as economic factor is concerned we can perceive that during the time 
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of Mouryas, many towns grew up due to the prosperous condition of trade, 

commerce and industries. The Budhist texts give a typology of cities of this period. 

The more important categories of towns were: Rajadhaniya nagara, Sthaniya 

Nagara, Kharvata, Kheta, Putabhedana, Nigama, Pattana and Dranamukha. The 

last four types refer to commercial cities. Of these, the Putabhedana was a large 

commercial center specializing in wholesale trade. The Nigama was an ordinary 

market center (the term itself refers to an organization of merchants). The Pattana 

was a coastal trading town, while the Dronamukha was located at the mouth of a 

river and served as a port city.38 

Apart from all these factors, transport and communication systems also 

played an important role in the process of urban development during the medieval 

period. Contemporary accounts bear-out ample evidence that, since the accession of 

the Lodi Sultans, roads buildings, construction and maintenance of sarais, digging of 

wells and plantation of shady trees on either side of the highways became one of the 

chief concerns of the rulers. Among them Sher-Sha-Suri and Akbar made 

tremendous contribution in this respects and helped the country to have better 

communication facilities. The communication facilities provided with rest-house 

(sarais), wells for drinking water and measure undertaken by the rulers for securing 

the roads of trade etc, all these together certainly created a favorable situation for 

promoting urban growth during the Mughal period.39 The Mughal emperor had 

introduced an effective administrative machinery and established peace throughout 

the empire and consequent growth of commerce and manufacture, the period had 

been conceived of a 'veritable golden age of urbanization'. Of course, the process of 

urbanization was not same in different parts of the country. There. was a considerable 

variation in ·the urbanization process. For instance, Western Uttar Pradesh and 

Eastern Punjab was the most rapidly developing region till the end of the I7'h 

century. While the process of urbanization in Eastern Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and 

Bengal has been slow as compared to the above mentioned sites.40 In many ·case, 

geographical situation and religious places also acted as the key factor for the origin 

and development of towns. Particularly, in ancient India, the priority is given to the 

proper selection of the site suitable for a town. A town should have good 

geographical situation. A town is to have invariably a strong natural frontier-water, 

forest, hill or desert which could deserve as the defense of the town. It is presumed 
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that in hilly areas cities were invariably situated in a vailey because the hills or 

mountains provided natural defense. But on the plain cities are mostly situated on the 

bank of rivers. There were two-fold advantages of rivers. First they might solve the 

problem of drinking water and irrigation and secondly serve as a means of transport 

and thus facilitate trade.41 Religious places also formed the nucleus of the urban 

settlement, and graduaily towns grew around them. These places not only served the 

purpose of worship but also become seats of learning. They ministered to the needs 

of the poor and orphans. A large number of pilgrims from outside used to visit these 

places and several buildings were built for their stay. Markets and shops also cropped 

up to meet the needs of these people. In this way towns slowly sprang up around the 

religious edifices of the holy places.42 A different kind of township grew up 

centering educational institution, which comprises students and teachers, caiied 

university town. A classic example of university town, as the center of Buddhist 

learning and educational activities was Nalanda, which was developed during the 

period of Harsha. Along with political and commercial factors education also played 

a key role in the urbanization process of Taxila. 

The beginning of urbanization in the Indian subcontinent can be traced back 

to 2500 .B.C.43 when a number of urban communities were flourishing in the Indus 

vailey. Like the vaileys of the Tigris-Euphrates and the Nile, the fertile Indus vailey 

witnessed early urbanization associated with the first agricultural revolution in the 

world based upon invention of plough and irrigation.44 The cities of this period 

flourished over a period of more than one thousand years up to about I 700 B.C.45 

The urban character of this phase is recognizable in a hierarchy of settlement sites, in . 

the planned cities, in the urban infrastructure, their design, monumental architecture 

and orientation, apart from other significant archaeological evidence. 46 But the urban 

culture of this period was, however, confined to the Indus region, but practicaiiy 

remained unaffected the major part of the Indian subcontinent. This was foil owed by 

a prolonged period of over a thousand years in which we have no evidence of urban 

development.47 The second phase of urbanization, the beginnings of which have been 

dated around the six century BC, coincided with the gradual maturity of the iron 

age.48 This phase has been described by several scholars as the 'second urbanization 

in India'. The factors responsible for the origin and development of towns and cities 

of this period were surplus agriculture production, prosperous trade and industries 
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and political stability. From this period we again come across towns and cities 

associated with the two major, but closely related, cultural streams of India, namely 

the Aryan civilization of the North and the Dravidian civilization of the South. 49 This 

phase of urbanization reveals stages of internal growth and horizontal expansion. The 

factor adding substantially to the internal growth process was an enormous expansion 

of trade network in the period when India's early contact with Central Asia and the 

Roman was reached its peak. 50 The Mouryas had done much for the growth of towns 

and cities by bringing the greater part of the country under "one political umbrella", 

by establishing a uniform system of administration. It was only the Mouryan rulers, 

who built up vast empire throughout the country and established peace and order, 

which led to the expansion of agriculture, development of trade and commerce, that 

towns and cities become more numerous and the degree of urbanization rose higher. 

At this time there was a great increase of human habitation and a marked growth of 

population because the full potentialities to support the towns were realized. In 

course of time, the towns become big in size consisting of several buildings, markets 

and streets. Pataliputra, Taxila, Ujjini, Kausambi and possibly Pundranagara were the 

principal towns of this time. 5 1 As far Kushana period is concerned, Dr. R.S. Sharma 

is of the view that the material remains ascribable to the Kushana phase exhibit 

urbanization at its height52 For peninsular India, this phase represents the first 

urbanization, which is better understood through regional and sub-regional studies, 

although commonalities may exist across regions. 53 

Nothing special is notable about the process of urbanization till we reach the 

Gupta period (41
h and s'h centuries A.D.) which is known as the golden age of Indian 

history.54 With the increased security of life and property, there was an all round' 

development in agriculture, industry and trade. 55 The prosperity of the country 

dependent more on industrial advancement, and there was a large scale trade with 

areas falling under the Roman Empire. As such, the industrial centers and port towns 

were the most flourishing. 56 Under the Guptas the Hinduism experienced a revival, 

and several new urban places grew around Hindu temples. 57 Thus urbanization 

signified a higher level of industrial production, increased trade, and emergence of 

I . . I 5s new re tgwus p aces. 

But the nature of urbanization during early medieval period is subject of 

controversy among the scholars. Regarding the nature of urbanization of this period, 
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historian holds a different theoretical position. They suggest classification of urban 

centers in terms of the feudal mode of production. The historian involves in this 

debate are R.S. Sharma,59 D.N.Jha,60 V.S.N. Yadav,61 Harbans Mukhia,62 etc. 

B.D.Chattopadhyaya63 and R.Champakalazmi64 have enriched the debate. R.S. 

Sharma holds the view that urban centers during the time of second urbanization in 

India prove the existence of State feudalist. Sharma borrowed the argument of Henry 

Pirenne. D.D. Koshambi nomenclature this type of feudalism as feudalism from 

above65 Sharma is of the view that, the decline of second urbanization is explained 

by the decline of State feudalist. 66 After a close examination of the destiny of the 

towns of northern India, principally on the basis of archaeological evidence, Prof. 

Sharma suggests that a large number of them were uninhabited, abandoned or even 

destroyed in the Gupta and Post-Gupta period phases, though some of them 

continued to exist in a poor state. The decline of foreign trade after the breakdown of 

the Kushana empire, the paucity of precious metals, the Huna incursion (only to a 

limited extent), and deforestation of the hinterland in the post-Gupta period, leading 

to scarcity of rainfall, have been regarded by Sharma as the main factors responsible, 

in varying degrees, for this state of affairs. 67 Prof. Sharma further mentioned that, the 

surplus production in general increases when the peasants have a superior right over 

the land. In pre-feudal times, the peasants were able to retain most of the surplus 

production and the state share was only a little. By and large the settled part of the 

country had independent peasants units of production and was also blessed with 

some amount of market economy. But after the Guptas, the authority of the peasants 

over these units suffered erosion because of the appearance of landed beneficiaries 

supplemented by large disappearance of trade. 68 The decline of trade led to the decay 

of urban center. Towns flourished in west and north India under the Satavahanas and 

Kushanas. A few cities continued to thrive in Gupta times. But the post-Gupta times 

witnessed the downfall of many old commercial cities in north India. Excavation 

show that several towns in Haryana and east Punjub, Purana Qila (Delhi), Mathura, 

Hastinapura (Meerut district), Sravasti (Uttar Pradesh), Kausambi (near Allahabad), 

Rajghat (Varanasi), Chirand (Saran district), Vaisali and Pataliputra began to decline 

in the Gupta period, and mostly disappeared in the post-Gupta times. The Chinese 

pilgrim Hsuan Tsang visited several towns considered sacred on account of their 

association with the Budha but found them almost deserted or dilapidated.69 V.N.S. 

Y adav also echoes similar opinions. On the basis of the accounts of the Kali Age in 
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the Mahabharata," the Hindu Purana, the accounts of the Hieun Tsang and other 

contemporary sources, Prof. Yadav holds the view that by the seventh century, as a 

result of all-round decline in the rhythm of economic life, the towns of North India 

began to decline. Many towns of post-Gupta period may have been reduced in area 

and population. For instance, Kanouj, the premier city of post-Gupta period appears 

to have been smaller than Pataliputra. The causes of these are not specially given in 

the accounts. However, the context suggests that the circumstances responsible for 

them were mainly economic, but to some extent political also. 70 

At any rate, even in terms of historical evidence, D.C. Sircar71 and B.D. 

Chattopadhyaya 72 have questioned the extent of the decline of trade and urbanization 

in the period concerned. B.D. Chattopadhyaya suggests that after the decline of 

second urbanization, a third phase of urbanization took place in the early medieval 

lndi;~ on account of the growth of the local trading communities and trade centers. 

"The. majority of urban centers of this period were primarily nodal point in local 

exchange network, the numerical strength of settlements and a growth in the number 

of locality elites tended to result in the proliferation of urban centers of relatively 

modest dimensions." Prthudaka, Tattanandapura (identified with Ahar in 

Bulandshahar), Siyadoni (near Lalitpur in Jhansi district), and Gopagiri, (Gwalior) 

are useful examples of the continuity of inland trade and of urbanization associated 

with it in the early medieval period. Apart from these most important representative 

of the old urban centers is Ahicchatra in Bareilly district, which reveals an unbroken 

sequence in the early medieval context. Atranjikhera in Etah district has remains of 

Gupta and post-Gupta times. It is argued by Prof. B.D. Chattopadhyaya that, if 

foreign trade did not play a crucial role in the birth of early urban center, a reduced 

volume of such trade may hardly be held responsible for their decay in the post

Kushana or post-Gupta period.73 The more orthodox historical data against Sharma's 

hypothesis that the material remains in "the form of structure, etc. in the excavated 

levels of the period are not at all impressive and that this suggests 'decay' have been 

carefully summarized by Sheena Puja (1990) on the basis of B.D. 

Chattopadhyaya' s 74 researches: 

. "From epigraphic evidence it is clear that sites existed which show certain 

'urban' traits and that there were distinct differences between these and 'rural' 

settlement. Sites like Tattanandapura (identified with Ahar in Bulandshahar), 
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Siyadoni (near Lalitpur in Jhansi distri ct), and Gopagiri , (Gwalior), among others, 

testi fied through epigraphic evidence, seem to exhibit evidence for the existence of 

gui lds, merchants, traders involved in overland and inland trade, large settl ements, 

well-planed roads and houses, and dense population.· Apart from the new sites, 

certain earlier sites like Varanasi and Ahichchhatra survived right up to the medieval 

times. Epigraphic evidence further shows that term for different settlements, i.e. 

grama, pura, nagara that existed in earl y historical times continued during thi s 

peri od. There is evidence of foreign trade in inscriptions and literary texts, so the 

complete cessation of trade cannot be adhered to totally. There is no doubt that 

certain sites declined or were deserted after the earl y historical period, but there were 

h I . h d"" 75 ot ers w 11c emerge . 

According R. Champakalakshimi, the theory of de-urbani zation, as 

propounded by Prof. R .S. Sharm and V.N.S. Yadav, in the post-third century A.D. in 

Northern India has no relevance to South Indian urbanization to the period 

concerned. For South India, it is not even clearly attested by both archaeological 

records as well as literary evidences. On the contrary, the post-Sangam literature 

works such as the epics Silappadikaram, and Manimekalai, point to a continuity of 

trade activi ti es in at least the major center of the early historical period like Kanci, 

Vanci and Madurai. More significant, it was a period of re-urbanization for some o f 

the earl y hi stori cal urban centers li ke Kancipuram.16 Discussing the factor of 

urbanization, Prof. Champakalakshimi argued that there was a combined force in 

medieval South Ind ia such as politico-religious and administrative, which helped the 

growth of urban centers, although primacy must be assigned to economic factors .77 

ln the period between 61
h to the I 31

h century A.D., there were several merchant and 

trade guilds in south India, which were known by several names as Ayyavole, 

Manigramam, Anj uvannam, Nanadesi , Yalanj iyar etc. The records of the south 

Indian kingdom of this period reveal that due to the activities of the merchant guilds 

many towns grew up and these towns became centres of urban culture of south India. 

On the basis of archaeological excavation Prof. V.K. Thakur highlighted that, at least 

four urban centres in Bengal remained in occupation even after the post -Gupta 

period. K.h ana-Mihi rer- Dhipi at Chandraketugarh (d istrict 24-Pargana), a fortified 

townshi p whose period ranged possibly from pre-Mouryas to post-Gupta period, 

Goswamikhanda (Burdwan Distri ct), Rajabadidanga .(d istrict Murshidabad), dating 
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from the Mouryas to the "earl y medieval .. times. and Bangarh (district Dinajpur) are 

important example of the continuity of urbanizati on in earl y medieval BengaL At last 

he concluded that, even in a feudal milieu urban center having no commercial or 

mercantil e association can thri ve more so in the case of earl y medieval Bengal. 78 

Thus third urbanization w ith some characteristic features is ex plained by them as the 

product of decentralized feudal. Koshambi79 classifi ed them as products of feudali sm 

from below. 

So after a long period of stagnation, the re-acti vation of the urbani zation 

process had to wait till abo ut I 000 A.D. when several Raj put kingdoms took fonn , 

especiall y in western lndia .80 The peri od of the seven or eight century A .D. may be 

regarded as an epoch making peri od in the history o f Raj puts. It is for the first time, 

the courses o f Indian history are no ti ced shi fling from other parts to the region of 

Rajasthan. The period from tenth to twelfth century A.D. may be considered as the 

Golden Age in the hi story o f Rajputs. The princes o f the Rajput clans such as the 

Chouhanas, the Paramaras and the Yadavas, founded their separate small 

principalities with their capitals. They built fort at strategic point, which in course of 

time, assumed the shape o f towns. From that time, due to the Mus lim invasion and 

their religious persecutions, the Hindu masses o f the neighboring Provinces took 

shelter under these heroic Raj puts. As a result o f this mobilization of population, new 

towns were founded, and those, which were ori ginall y villages, were transformed 

into towns. The vigorous reli gious acti vities o f this period also Jed to an increase in 

the number o f holy places. Peace and security acquired by their efficient 

administration brought prosperit y, \vhich gave an impetus to the socio-economic 

development and urbanization. Bhinmal, Yasantnagarh, Mandor, Nagda, Chi tor, 

Khandela, Nadol, Kheda, Ajmer, Baroda etc are the important urban center which 

developed during the Rajput supremacy.81 

The supremacy o f Raj puts declined with the coming of the Muslim Sultans in 

power at Delhi in 1206. It was marked by man y new developments that made distinct 

impact upon the process and kind o f urbani zation.82 During the early part of their 

rul e, the innumerable invas ions conducted by them within the country were aimed at 

widening their territo ri al power. But once subjugated, the towns and ci ties were 

never pillaged again, not at least by the victor, and left undisturbed to prosper. 83 

Whatever other factor might have been incorporated in their programme of 
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consolidation, urbanization was one of the major items on the agenda. The vast 

territories could properly be governed through the deputies appointed by the Caliphs 

in a series of well dispersed towns located at strategically appropriate points. Thus 

foundation of new towns or resusciation of the older ones was undertaken primarily 

under the political necessity. But by introducing this new element of multiplication 

of urban centers the Muslim conquerors had· shifted the focal point from rural 

communities to urban agglomerations. Each successive Sultan whoever had the luck 

to grace any throne in India, strictly and invariably adhered to urbanization. In 

conformity with the pattern set by preceding Sultan they undertook measures best 

calculated to promote urbanization. Given continuity in policy, for the common 

citizen of the town the name and dynasty wielding power at the center become 

unimportant. As a result of this approach, the appearance of new towns becomes 

almost a routine matter in the Muslim Empire. The performance of the Muslim rulers 

in this particular respect was so eminently successful that no external force could, as 

long as they retain~ vigour, shake it. 84 

The extent of urbanization in India during the seventeenth century was much 

higher than what it was in British India at the beginning of the century. 85 Because the 

century attained a high level of political stability and economic prosperity under the 

Mughals over a period of about 300 years-a period long enough to establish cities on 

a sound footing. The Mughals established several new cities in addition to that of the 

revival of existing cities, almost every part of their territory. Apart from the capital 

and administrative towns, the Smaller towns received support from a class of feudal 

chiefs to whom the Mughal emperors gave large land grand. It does appear that, at 

least to some extent, the Mughal emperors were of the yawning cultural gap between 

the rural masses and the city rulers. In order to bring about closer contact, the 

intermediate functionaries were dispersed into different parts of the empire. These 

petty feudal lords helped in the process of land resettlement and the building of small 

. towns.86 It has been plausibly postulated that, at least for northern India, four distinct 

types of urban centres can be identified. 87 First, there were those cities whose prime 

function was administrative where other roles, such as manufacturing or religion 

were of secondary importance. There were cities such as Agra, Delhi, Lahore as well 

as many provincial capitals. Later, Poona, Faizabad, Hayderabad emerged as 

important centre's of administration. Secondly, there were cities which had a 
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predominantly commercial and manufacturing character to which may be attached 

some administrative functions. Both Patna and Ahmadabad in the Mughal period fall 

into this category. 88 Thirdly, there was the case of pilgrimage centers where trade 

and craft activities were drawn to where there was already a concentration of both 

predominantly settle and transient population, as in the case of Benares or Mathura. 

Finally, there were those centers which developed and flourished because of some 

distinct manufacturing technique, craft skill or local commodity which ensured their 

ongoing prosperity. Bayana owed its prosperity to the indigo grown in the 

surrounding countryside. Khairabad and Daryabad in Awadh were famous for their 

textiles.89 

IV 

During the medieval period, a number of major cities grew up in the Deccan. 

Of these Golcunda (now in ruins near Hydrabad), Bijapur, Ahamadnagar, Gulbarga, 

Badami, Kothapur, Pune, Hampi (now in ruins), and Hayderabad are notable 

examples. These cities were built on a grand scale, with monumental structures in the 

center in the form of mosques or palaces. A number of these cities continue to 

occupy position of great importance even today.90 
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Chapter-II 

The History of Urbanization in Colonial India 

I 

The colonial phase of urbanization in India started, ironically in the period 

during which Mughal supremacy was at its height. The process of urbanization in all 

parts of India during this phase was primarily determined by British colonial 

economic policies and social attitudes. Among the European countries, the 

Portuguese were the first who entered into the commercial relation with India. They 

established new port towns in India such as Panaji in Goa in )51 0 and Bombay in 

1532.1 The Dutch were followed by them and established a factory at Petapuli in 

north Coromandel Coast as early as 1606 followed by another in neighboring 

Masulipatnam in the same year. South Coromadal was reached with the 

establishment of a factory at Tirupapaliyur in 1608. Yet another factory was 

established at Pulicat in the same region in 1610. At any rate, it is clear that due to 

the establishment of factories and growing economic activities centering factories, 

urbanization started its manifestation. As a result Masuliptnam became an important 

urban center of this region. In 1658 another urban center was established by 

Portuguese called Nagapttanam.Z France was another European maritime power of 

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, who enter into the commercial 

communication with India at a later date and established Pondicherry in 1674 and 

Chandannagore in 1676.3 The British establish themselves in Madras in 1639 and 

Calcutta in 1690.4 The European powers came and settled here to reap the benefit of 

Indian merchandise. But finally, the English earned unquestioned supremacy over all 

the foreign competitors in the trade of Indian merchandise. 5 As a result; flickers of 

urbanization process were extinguished within a few decades of the end of 18th and 

19th century. The gradual increasing influence of the English gave a sharp jolt to the 

commercial and industrial progress of the area. Because these new rulers aimed at a 

maximum commercial profit to themselves, they systematically disregarded the 

interest of the domestic commerce, but more so of the industries. Consequently the 

urban resources began to dry up; the town could not flourish after the removal of 

their sustaining commerce and manufacture. Therefore, the p~riod witnessed the 

beginning of the process of the de-urbanization, the desertion of the town, or any rate 
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thinning out of the town inhabitants, 6 and thereby, trends in urbanization took a new 

7 turn. 

II 

England, in Marx's view, had "a double mission in India: one destructive, the 

other regenerative"- this statement is equally important to the colonial urbanization 

in India. 8 In the initial stage, the policies of the British proved rather harmful to the 

process of urbanization. The transformation oflndia's economy into a colonial one-a 

market for the manufacturers and source for the supply of raw materials to her 

industries- hit hard the industrial and commercial base of a number of towns. 9 In 

1813, when the monopoly of East India Company in trade with India was ended and 

the new stage of industrial capitalist exploitation was started 10 many traditional 

industrial and trade towns declined; due to the erosion of the Indian industrial base 

by the growing commercial interests of the British. 11 On the basis of the technical 

superiority and also with the help of one-way free trade the predominance of British 

manufactures was built up in the India market and the Indian manufacturing 

industries were destroyed. The most remarkable consequence of the establishment of 

British manufactures over India was a dislocation of the traditional pattern of trade of 

the country. 12 The effect of this wholesale destruction of the Indian manufacturing 

industries ultimately_ led to the ruin of the millions of artisans and craftsman. As a 

result, the old populous manufacturing towns such as Dacca, Murshidabad, Sural, 

Lucknow and the like, in a few years lost their previous importance. During the 

period ranging from 1757 to 1840, the population of Dacca had fallen from 150,000 

to 30,000 or 40,000 and the jungle and malaria fast encroaching upon the town. This 

decadence had occurred not in Dacca only but in other district also. 13 Thus towns and 

Cities long famed for their specialized products faced a continually shrinking market; 

the entire industrial structure crashed down under stiff competition from imported 

goods resulting in the slackening of the activities in the commercial centers. For 

example, Dhaka, judged from the 'magnificence of its ruins such as bridges, brick 

causeways, mosques, caravan serai, palaces, and gardens, now overgrown with 

jung!e' 14 and the transfer of capital from Dhaka to Murshidabad in I 704 spelt its 

doom. Likewise Murshidabad lost its glamour and importance when the Nawab was 

defeated by the English in 1757.15 An analysis of the growth and decay ofLucknow 

clearly show that so long it enjoyed the position of being the center of trading and 
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commercial activities, its growth continued. But as soon as British government carne 

and began to impose curbs and obstacles on trade and commerce, the decay of the 

city was assured. Mutiny also precipitated the crisis which led to the restriction upon 

the settlement of the people. But more important than these restrictions were gradual 

cessation of domestic demand for local products, even coming of the railways could 

not stop the process of decay. 16 

The decline of a large number of urban places in India during the 19th century 

was also due to the negative attitude of the British towards the traditional industries 

of India, particularly the cotton textile industry. This attitude was largely a result of 

the industrial revolution in England and the growth of the textile industry in 

Manchester. 17 The traditional industrial base of Indian cities which had been made up 

by the indigenous handicraft production was destroyed by the influx of cheap 

manufactured goods from Europe. 18 As a result, Indian industries were discouraged 

under the new regime. The market gradually shrank and the trade slowly passed 

hands from the local people to the English free traders. The result was disastrous. 

The cities were degraded; the specter of economic threat slowly depopulated them 

which could be clearly assumed from the shrinking size of the many of these cities. 19 

This naturally leads to the conclusion that the cities, remaining in decayed condition 

at the beginning of the 19th century, were in better shape and position in the 

immediate past or distant past that is before the installation of British power in India. 

The most convincing example is that of Agra-once an imperial city, at the first 

quarter of the 19th century was surrounded by extensive ruins all around. Vijaynagar 

a great metropolis of the 16th century was mostly in ruins, Cambay, the sea port and 

one most important metropolitan of India represented a collection of uninhabited 

streets, ruined mosque, and moldering places. 20 This is by no means a complete list 

of cities which declined during this period. During the colonial period certain 

distortion were also introduced in the spatial structure of the economy. 21 Centripetal 

pulls were replaced by centrifugal pulls and trade and internal commodity flows were 

diverted to the colonial ports. As a result, indigenous ports like Khambayat and 

Broch were destroyed. The symbiotic relationship that had existed between the 

indigenous urban centers and their hinterlands of primary production was disrupted. 

These urban centers either died out, like Murshidabad, or become satellites of the 

colonial ports.22 
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The triumph at Plassey, in 1757, gave an opportunity to the East India 

Company to consolidate their political authority in Bengal and gradually they 

succeeded in extending their sphere of influence not only in Bengal but also in India 

which had a negative effect on the process of urbanization in the sub-continent. The 

new politico-administrative framework and economic exploitation of the Company 

contributed to the decline of the urban centers of the pre-British period. The town 

and cities hitherto acting as centers of political and economic activities of 

independent kingdoms lost their freedom of action. Their function being restricted in 

many fields, the very purpose for which the cities existed becomes largely 

superfluous. The entire economy of the country was going through a devastating 

change necessary to serve the needs of the ruling power. The town and cities had to 

fit into this changing pattern. Their obligation and responsibilities were not the same 

as before. Their economic and political role was replaced by a role in general 

administration for which most of the important towns and cities were converted into 

some time administrative headquarters of the British India. This meant a great 

curtailment of activities in a much wider field which quite naturally could not be 

conducive to their growth. Decadence slowly crept into the urban life making its toll 

on high or low depending on circumstances. This is very clear when we compare the 

list of 16 largest cities given by Hamilton in his book named 'Description of 

Hindoosthan', written in 1820,23 and the 16 cities given in the first Census held in 

1872.24 

Another factor contributing to the decline of the urban centers of the pre

British period was the introduction of the network of railroads in India, starting from 

April 16, 1853.25 By 1857 most of the big interior cities had been connected by 

railways with the ports of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras26 and by 1900, the rail 

network had been fully developed and covered all parts of the country. Railways, by 

establishing these links, had an impact throughout the urbanization process of India. 

The introduction of the railways resulted in the diversion of trade routes in different 

channels and every railway station became a point of export of raw materials, thus 

depriving some of the earlier trade centers of their monopoly in trade. Many trading 

points on the Ganga River, which was an important trade channel, lost their 

importance. A good example is that of Mirzapur.Z7 The railway line . between 

Pathankot and Amirtsar that passed through Dinanagar, Gurdaspur, Dhariwal and 
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Batala isolated the remaining towns, diverted their trade, and in some cases, even 

crippled their manufacture.· This happened in two ways-either by encouraging the 

manufacture of those places that happened to be on the railway line, like Batala and 

Dhariwal, or by bringing the manufactured goods from outside the region. 28 

With the establishment of the colonial rule over India was visited by a series 

of calamities, which also to some extent contributed to the decline of pre-colonial 

towns.29 The process of commercialization of Indian agriculture under the aegis of 

British East I~dia Company resulted in the substitution of commercial crops for food 

crops. The effect of this development on the overall food situation of the country was 

a tragic one. The famine of Orissa and Bengal during the second half of the 191
h 

century bore testimony to this process of substitution of crops. 30 One of the major 

calamities was the famine of 1869-70 in Bengal, occurring five years after the British 

takeover of taxation rights in the province. Apart from the two years of erratic 

rainfall of preceding two years, it was due to the worsened by the ruthless efficiency 

of the new regime in collecting land taxes . and by a smallpox epidemic. The 

legendary Guntur famine of I 832-33 followed crop failure as well as excessive and 

uncertain levels of taxation on peasants. 31 These calamities also contributed to a 

certain extent to the decline of some of urban centers. For instances, the district of 

Birbhum in Bengal was one of the worst affected by the Famine of 1770. It had not 

only lost 'many hundreds of villages' the decay of old towns and trade marts had also 

started.32 This state of condition of the towns of the district of Birbhum may be 

comprehended from the correspondence of the then District Collectors. He states that 

'Towns once populous are now deserted; the manufactures are decayed; and where 

commerce flourished only a few poor and wretched hovels are seen. These 

pernicious effects are visible along the whole course of Ajay (river), particularly in 

the decay of Ilambazar, and the almost complete desertion of the once trading town 

of Lakraku~da.'33 The generation of surplus products is one of the prerequisite 

conditions to sustain peopleinnon"agricultural activities.34 Before the coming of the 

British, the Indian village was self-sufficient and could easily fulfil the food 

requirement of the urban inhabitants. But the British gave a modem tum to the 

village set up and led to the economic life in India more stagnant. Therefore, the 

volume of surplus production for urban population reduced day by day and thereby 

accelerates the process of decline of some of the towns. 
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III 

After the somewhat dreary sketch of urban decay, stagnation or decimation 

by disease35 a new trend of urbanization began in the later half of the nineteenth 

century as a result of the opening of Suez Canal (in I 8690), introduction of steam 

navigation and construction of railways, canals, and harbours, which gave rise to 

further increase in the volume of trade, and growth of factory industries, coal mining, 

tea plantation, banking, shipping and insurance. 36 Apart from above mentioned 

developments, by the start of the 191
h century, the British Empire gradually had 

consolidated itself and established an elaborate spatial structure of administration 

with an imperial capital, provincial capitals, and district headquarters as the control 

points. The new rulers brought new officials, new institutions, and new structure to 

these towns with a kachari, cantonment, police station, jail, treasury, public garden, 

post office, schools, dispensary and above all a municipal committee. 37 Thus, in 

course of time, administrative headquarters emerged as the most important towns and 

cities of the country.38 F.or example, by the start of the 201h century, Calcutta, 

Bombay and Madras had become the leading administrative, commercial and 

industrial cities oflndia. The city's focal point was the central commercial area, with 

tall, European-style buildings, representing the banks and headquarters of 

commercial and industrial houses. Numerous streets and by-lanes specialized in 

various products- clothing, furniture, medical supplies, electrical and other gadgets, 

apart from areas devoted to entertainment. The chief commercial areas also the city's 

focal point of rail and road transportation. Suburban railways, tram cars and city 

buses gave the colonial cities a new status, unmatched by the traditional cities of the 

interior. The city's administrative nerve center was no Jess impressive. Dalhousie 

Square in Calcutta and Fort St. George in Madras were close to the central 

commercial area and had massive buildings which were British variants of Roman 

styles. To the native Indians, there administrative structures provided a glimpse into 

European culture, which for the Europeans; they were remainders of their home. 39 

One of the suitable examples of the urban place of British origin is New 

Delhi. A completely new city called New Delhi was built with the transfer of capital 

of British Indian Empire from Calcutta to Delhi in 1911. This new city was 

completed around 1935. It had a modem commercial area, with a magnificent 

administrative complex not far away. It was a sprawling city of bungalows with large 
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compounds and wide streets lined with trees, which on the whole provided a cultural 

landscape satisfYing European taste. New Delhi stands in sharp contrast to the now 

overcrowded and rather dilapidated Shahjahanabad, the city of the Mughals.40 

Srinagar is another example of the British contribution of Indian urbanization. 

During the early part of the Dogra rule in Kashmir (I 846-1890), Srinagar presented a 

very bad picture. There was an obvious deterioration in the physical appearance of 

the city. The streets were full of filth. The narrow streets were choked with the traffic 

of pack animals, horses, donkeys, cows and pedestrians. In the rainy seasons the 

streets were extremely muddy owing to the absence of any drainage system. Both the 

drainage and the water-supply had been neglected. The health and sanitation 

conditions in ·the city were unsatisfactory. Such was Srinagar before the 

establishment of Srinagar Municipality in I 886, by the first Municipal Act. Thus 

under the guidance of British Residents and British officers, measures were taken to 

improve the urban amenities. And with the improvements in communication and 

transport, the social and economic opportunities of Srinagar become more accessible 

to the outsiders and gradually Srinagar became an important urban center of colonial 

India.41 

With the advent of the European traders in India, new coastal cities also 

began to grow up as ports-cum-trading centers~ In the course of political and military 

advancement of primarily trading interests of these Europeans, their settlements were 

gradually acquiring the character of port-markets with fortresses. In about a century, 

these were assuming the added character of administrative centers. The finest 

example of that category is Serampore. In July I 755, the Danish East India Company ·· 

secured a parwana from the Nawab of Bengal for the erection of a 'factor' on sixty 

bighas of land in Serampore. The more plausible reason for the establishment of 

Danish settlement at Serampore was its situation near the famous grains and 

handicrafts market of Sheorafuli Hat and also on the bank of Bhagirathi. Within a 

short span•oftime the settlement grew around the 'factory' and flourished under the .. 

predominance of European influence in Bengal. With the establishment of producing 

centers and emergence of an artisan class among the settlers, Serampore's character 

changed from a parasitic settlement to a generative center. On I I th October, 1845, the 

English took possession of the city. With the positing of a Sub-Divisional Magistrate 

and Collector in February 1846, Serampore become the administrative headquarters 
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of the sub-division of the same name. After the transference of Serampore to the 

British, its importance as a center of administration increased. The Christian 

missionaries of Serampore also had an active role behind the growth of the town. 42 

Rail-roadisation had a stimulating effect on the Indian urbanization during 

colonial period. The introduction of railways in India in the latter half of the 191
h 

century contributed to the emergence of a national network of urban places, in which 

the metropolitan cities formed the primary foci, supported by the one-lakh cities 

which acted as satellite centers. 43 By the end of the 19'h century, there were main 

lines between all the cities and connections betwee_n all middling towns and cities. A 

large number of small towns were also linked to the bigger urban units. With the help 

of rail links some new towns came in to existence while the existing units rose in the 

urban scale.44 With the advent of railways obscure villages have grown into towns, 

several towns into big cities and some of the big cities have become so large as to 

compare favorably in population, area and modem amenities of life with some of the 

major metropolitan centers of the world.45 The railways contributed in no small 

measure to the enlargement of trade and the introduction of modem industry and thus 

indirectly helped the process of urbanization. The most direct contribution to the 

growth of the existing cities was the railway station. The railway station, soon 

become a focal point of the city, rivaled only by the main market center. The city 

began to grow in the direction of the railway station and even the main market began 

to shift towards this area. The railways also introduced, in a number of towns, 

railway colonies to accommodate their administrative and engineering staff As a 

result of this development, new railway towns emerged in various parts of the 

country, for example, Jamalpur in Bihar, Waltair in Andhra, Bareilly and Meerut in 

Uttar Pradesh, and Nagpur in Maharastra.46 In Bengal also a number of new towns 

began to develop centering Rail-station. For instances, Bolpur, in the district of 

Birbhum, Alipurduar, in the district of Jalpaiguri and so on . 

... 
With the spread of commercialization, agricultural production began to get 

localized in different regions endowed with different geographical peculiarities.47 For 

instances, Assam, Darjeeling hills, Doors region of north Bengal and Nilgiri 

mountain of south India had the ideal climate and topology for tea plantations. 

Efforts began to develop plantation in these region. The first Indian tea was produced 

in Assam on a government-owned experimental farm in 1838. Then gardens came up 
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in the Drujeeling hills and the Doors region of north Bengal. Nearly 75 percent of tea 

land in India was located in Assam. Between 1860 and 1900, tea plantation was 

started in south India. The tea plantation generated externalities in the form of 

urbanization and the creation of markets of rural produce, transportation, schools, 

hospitals, a local trade network that supplied material to the plantations, and so on. It 

also generated profits that flowed back to and enriched almost all the major towns in 

eastern India, such as Calcutta, Gauhati, Datjeeling and Dhubri.48 Among other 

factors the growth of Jalpaiguri in north Bengal emerged as a very important town in 

the nineteenth century due to the growth of tea plantation.49 The movement towards 

sub-regional cropping specialization; the opening and extension of market for low 

and mediuin value commodities; the distant outlet now provided for glut year 

produce; and the reduction in grain store levels, all contribute to a tremendous 

expansion in the volume of higher level and long distance commerce during the 

period after 1860. The expansion of trade gave some boost to urbanization and raised 

the importance of market towns as two-way distributive and supply channels 

between rural hinterlands, distant market and producer. 50 

In hill areas a new type of urban centers had developed during the colonial 

periods. It was all due to the British policy to develop those centers as sanitarians 

when the European invalids would recover from the heat and disease of the tropics. 

To respite from summer heat and to isolate themselves from the native Indians was 

the primary objective of the establishment of such station. This trend was followed in 

all over India. The creation of hill station or sanitarians was the significant 

contribution made by the colonial masters to the Indian urbanization. This is the 

direct legacy of the Europeans. It is a permanent feature today, though it has been 

thoroughly Indianized during the post-independence period. 51 Regarding the number 

of hill stations constructed by the British and their functional classification different 

views are being held. Nora Mitchell has identified nearly about eighty hill stations 

. that existed at the time of the British rule. Kennedy had, .of course a modest estimate, 

he did not think there could be more than sixty five. 52 The first hill stations were 

established as early as 1815, and by 1870 there were over 80 hill stations in four 

different areas in India, serving the four metropolitan cities of Calcutta, Delhi, 

Bombay and Madras. These areas were: (a) Simla-Mussoorie-Nainital near 

DeJhi,(b)Darjeeling-Shilong near Calcutta, (c) Mahabaleshwar in the Western Ghats 
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near Bombay, and (d) the Nilgiri-Kodaikanal area in Tami Nadu.53 Regarding the 

classification of Hill stations done by Nora Mitchell consisted of- (i) Official 

multifunctional hill stations, like, Simla, Darjeeling, Nainital, (ii) Private 

multifunctional hill stations, like, Kodaikanal, Metheran, (iii) Single purpose hill 

stations, though had put them in a class apart, her identification was not free from 

doubts. However, Kalingpong can be held to be one such station as a transit trade. hill 

station; (iv) Minor hill station like, Dharrnkot for Presbyterian missionaries, Yercand 

for coffee planters, and Lonavala for Murnbai Railway employers, and (v) Satellite 

hill station like, Kurseong. 54 

IV 

With the extension of British power over India by the first quarter of the 

nineteenth century brought about certain basic changes in the physical form of some 

towns. This meant the addition of 'western' extension to the already existing towns 

in the form of civil lines and cantonments and also the founding of new towns 

planned with geometrical regularity. When the British established their 

administrative centers in the Indian subcontinent they found the condition of the 

towns 'unhealthy, noisy and distasteful'. This prompted them to start independent 

colonies outside the towns. The officials and the professional people as well as the 

well-to-do businessman lived in the civil lines while the army built the 

cantonments.55 The Civil Line settlement and cantonment stood in sharp contrast to 

the native towns and it was marked by its segrativeness. 56 The increasing segregation 

of the colonistsfro1p the indigenous inhabitants of the city went hand in hand with 

growing permanence among colonial settlers in India. 57 The area between the old 

town and the new settlements was divided by maintaining a green belt of gardens 

between the two.58 The 'Civil Line' contained the administrative offices and courts 

as well as residential areas for the offi<;ers. The 'Civil Line' settlement and 

cantonment are characterized by law-density, horizontal, single-storey developments 

and broad, tr~e-lined roads which gave access ·to a system of large compounds, each 

containing a roughly centrally sited bungalow.59 These bungalow set in their 

compounds essentially functioned as oases of cultural space. 60 The 'Civil Line' area 

stooa apart from the native city, which was overcrowded and lacked basic amenities. 

On the contrary, the 'Civil Lines' had well-laid streets, widely spread building, 

introducing English architectural style into Indian cities and enough green and open 
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space breathing an air of ease. They had basic civic amenities, schools, churches and 

hospitals. Recreation areas in the form of gymkhanas, clubs, game courts and 

racecourses61 were also added. The civil station covered a large area yet had a low 

density of population and much less density of built-up area than the old city. The 

residential areas in civil lines and cantonments were independent of business or 

administrative pockets. In the British settlements the residence and office zones were 

clearly demarcated.62 The contrast between native towns and colonial towns could be 

understood from the following statement of a colonial resident: 

"The Indian or native city is situated often at a considerable distances from 

the European civil lines and military cantonments, in one or other of which the 

European live. The Indian city is usually walled. The houses are closely packed 

together, the streets being very narrow, some of them not wide enough for a wheeled 

vehicle. Even the main streets, in which the chief business is transacted, will hardly 

allow of one cart passing another. The houses are high and most picturesque,. 

Though very dirty. The bazaar is a feast of colour. The sanitation is such that 

diseases when introduced spread with incredible rapidity. It is not without reason that 

the European residential quarter is built at considerable distance from the fascinating 

but dangerous native city."63 

The social significance of this new element cannot be ignored. The 'Civil 

Lines' appearing as an appendage of the main city kept the European separate from 

the main life-style of the country. 64 This detachment had a deep impact on the urban 

life in general. 64 

v 

The most dramatic consequences of the establishment of British power over 

India so far as it affected urban society were its class composition. The colonial cities 

like Calcutta and Bombay, which came into existence as a result of the establishment 

of British dominion over India, represented a novel departure in the development of 

urban society in the subcontinent. The social structure of the colonial cities reflected 

the political and economic role played in British emporium over India. The dominant 

social class in these cities was made up of the senior officers of the Company (after 

1858, the British Government of India), who administered the vast territory of India. 

These officers constituted the uppermost stratum of the British society in India. 
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Perched below the officers were the commercial classes sharing with the native 

landed aristocracy. The merchant and financiers of these cities were the next 

significant class. Perched immediately below the aristocracy of land and commerce 

was a social stratum which comprises a secular and religious intelligentsia. Thls 

stratum was made up of individuals drawn from very different social backgrounds. 

At the lower end of the social stratum were the petty shopkeepers and the artisans 

and craftsman, who constitute a considerable proportion of the urban population. 65 
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Chapter-Ill 

A Brief History of urbanization of the District of Maida till its 

formation: 
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The di strict Maida has a long history of urbanization and contains various 

capital and commercial cities of hi storical importance (like Lakhnauti , Gour, Pandua, 

Maida, En lish Bazar etc). A treasure o f archeological records o f ancient and 

medieval India and the literary evidences le fl by the different Muslim historians in 

the successive period of Muslim conquest and the foreign traveler's accounts, leave 

no room fo r doubt about the glorious past of urban development of thi s region. 

Ancient and medieval capi tal-city like Lakhnauti , Gour and Pandua has been 

extensively documented and reflected in different sources. Different survey and 

settlement reports of British India, Imperial, Provincial and district gazetteer, 

different administrative report preserved in the national and state archives, through a 

fresh light on the process of urbani zation of the district. A good number of local 

writings also help us to reconstruct the history o f urbanization of the di strict. 

In fact the di strict of Maida and its surrounding area was the most urbani zed 

region in Bengal in hi storical times. The growth of urban center in various parts of 

the di strict was not an accidental and it is also difficult to identify a sing le 

autonomous causative factor behind the process of urbanization to thi s region. It was 

vari ed from place to place and ti me to ti me. Wh ile in ancien t and medieval period the 

growth and development of the towns like Lakhnauti , Gour and Pandua w as mostly 

depended w ith the ri se and fa ll of royal power. But in later period, importance of 

royal power graduall y dimini shed . T he growth of the towns likes Maida or presently 

known as Old Maida and English Bazar was associated with the commercial 

importance. Secondary factors also gave some impetus to the urbanization process of 

the above mentioned towns. For instance, as in the case of English Bazar, though it 

originated as commercial town but in later days it assumed the added character of 

administrative town. The subsequent di scussion deals with the process of 

urbani zation of the various towns of Maida di stri ct till its formation. 
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II 

The date of foundation of the city of Gour is shrouded in obscurity. There has 

been considerable divergence of opinion regarding the exact date of the foundation 

of the town. It is known that, during the time ofPradyatan dynasty ofMagadha, one 

Bhoj, who is the inhabitant ofGour of Ayodhya founded the city on the eastern bank 

of the river Ganges. If it is true then we have to admit that the city of Gour belongs to 

81
h century B.C. 1 Panini who flourished in the fifth century B.C. mentioned a city 

name Gaurapura situated in Eastern India. There are strong reasons for identifYing 

this Gourapura with the city of Goura, the ruins of which are situated in Maida 

district? In his Arthashastra, Kautilya mentioned a particular type of silver which 

was found in Goura. 3 Gaura and Pundravardhana formed parts of the Mourya Empire 

as would appear from the inscription on a seal discovered amidst the ruins of 

Mahasthangarh situated in Bogura district of present Bangladesh.4 It may be conclud 

that the city of Gour referred by Koutilya and present Gour of Maida district is same 

which was under Mouryan dynasty.5 In the third or fourth century, Vatsyayana drew 

a clear illustration of this country's towns and urban culture, portraying the sexual 

pleasure, the prosperity, and the luxury of the man and women of leisure brought up 

in the towns of Gour.6 In the Brihat-Sarnhita of Varahamihira written during the 

middle of sixth century A.D. the .Goura territory is disguised from Paundra and 

Tarnraliptika as well as Vanga and Samatata.7 We Jearn from the Haraha inscription 

of 554 A.D. that Isanavarman Maukhari forced the Gouda people to seek refuge in 

the sea.8 Dandin mentions a particular style of writing poetry prevalent in Gauda and 

Bharata in his treatise on dance has mentioned a peculiar hair style of the resident of 

Goura. 9 There is established philosophical and historical evidence that the name 

Goura derived from the term 'Gura', and it is not very difficult to find in this a 

connection with the cultivation of sugarcane, Gura means molasses. Perhaps 

centering the town Goura, Gourajanapada came into being. 10 All these proved the 

antiquity of the town. 

III 

There is a little bit of confusion among the scholars whether the town Goura 

and Lakshmanavati i~ same. Due to the meagerness of archeological probing of the 

ancient site of Gour we have no positive idea about the exact location of the Sena 

capital. But after a survey conducted between 1899 and 1929, Abid Ali Khan 
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considered Baghbari to be one of the oldest portions of Goura and the ancient 

location of the metropolis. 11 According to Jain writers of the 13th and 141
h century 

Gour included Laksmanavati in the present district of Maida. In the early Muslim 

period the name Goura came to be applied to the city of Laknauti in the Maida 

district. 12 Nihar Ranjan Ray stated that the Laksmanavati of Senas developed under 

the Turkish as Goura-Laknauti. 13 and the name Lakhnauti was more in use in the 

time of Turkish invasion. In 1245 A. D. or 594 A. H. Minhaj-us-Siraj visited the then 

capital of Bengal and mentioned that in his time the city was known both as Gaur 

and Lakhnauti and it was changed to Jinnatabad or Jannatabad by Emperor Humayun 

when he subjugated this tract but was quickly obliged to retreat from it. 14 Abu! Fazal 

Alami, the court historian of Emperor Akbar, tells us that the Mughal emperor 

Humayun after the subjugation ofGour in 1538 named it Janatabad. He stated that it 

is an ancient city: for a time, it was the capital of Bengal and was widely known as 

Lakhnauti.' 5 

From the above discussion it is clear that the treasure of literary evidences 

leave no room for doubt that the town Gpura of early historical period and the town 

Laksmanavati ofLakshman Sena's reign as well as the Gaura- Lakhnauti of Muslim 

period is same. But the history of the city from its origin to the rise of the 

Mohammedan period is practically unknown. The recorded history of Gour begins 

with its conquest in 1198 by the Mohammedans, who retained it as the chief seat of 

their power in Bengal for more than three centuries, and erected numerous mosques 

and other buildings, a few of which yet remain in the tolerable state ofpreservation. 16 

It is said that, Ikhtiyaruddin Mohummad Bhakhtear Khilji prepared a force and 

marched from Bihar, suddenly appeared before the city of Nadia Ikhtiyaruddin was 

fully aware of the imbecility of King Lakshmana Sena and his utter neglect of 

military precaution. 17 He had advanced so first that not more than 18 horsemen could 

keep up with him, the other troops following far behind. He entered the city 

unopposed and captured it in the year 1202 A.D. The Tabaqat states ·that Rai 

Lakhmaniah was then sitting in his inner apartment with his food set before him on 

gold and silver plates when the sudden onrush of Muhamrnad-i-Bakhtiyar struck 

terror into his heart and the Raja ran out barefooted and fled to east Bengal leaving 

everything behind, including his women. His treasures, harem, slaves, servants, and 

elephants all fell into hands of the victor. Muhamrnad-i-Bakhtiyar then caused the 
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Khutbah to be read, and coins struck in the name of Qutbuddin Aibak, his immediate 

superior of Delhi. 18 After that Muhammad-i-Bakhtiyar captured .Lakhnauti 

(Lakshrnanavati, the city founded by or renamed by Lakshrnanasena) the western 

capital of the Senas, near the present site of Gour, in Maldah district19 and made 

Lakhnauti the seat of his government.Z0 The skyline of the old towns garrisoned by 

Muhanunad Bakhtiyar Khalji was soon transformed with the construction of the 

mosques, madrasas, and khaqahs.21 From Lakhnauti Muhammad-i-Bakhtiyar 

established Mohanunedan rule over the vast region across the two banks of the 

Ganges, and attempted to subjugate Assam and Bhutan. 22 In the course of his rule, 

Muhanunad-i-Bakhtiyar Khilji transfer of his capital from Lakhnauti to Devkot, his 

northern military outpost near Gangarampur (18 miles south of Dinajpur)23 From 

Devkot he led an expedition into Tibet in 1205 A.D., which was not successful. He 

died at Devkot after ruling as Governor of Bengal for three years. Some say that Ali

i-Mardan assassinated him.24 

Another most important ruler of Bengal after Muhanunad-i-Bakhtiyar was 

Giash-ud-din-Iwaz-Khalji, who ruled from 1211 to 1227 A.D. It was Giash-ud-din

Iwaz-Khalji who re-transferred the seat of the government to the historic city of old 

Lakhnauti. This transfer of the capital was ~ade in 1220 A.D. Lakhnawati under 

Ghiyasuddin went through the process of destruction and construction according to 

the needs of the conquerors. 25 He was a generous and able ruler and undertook a 

number of public works; one of them, a raised causeway connecting Lakhnauti with 

Lakhanor and devkot, proved immensely beneficial in the rains and, 26 a part of this 

road is still to be seen to the west of English Bazar. This road, rather embankment, to 

some extent obviated the difficulty of communication in the rains when all the 

country lay submerged under water. Several mosques and Khankas were built during 

the time of Ghiyasuddin. He adorned the city of Gour by building several edifices 

there.27 The most important work done by Giash-ud-din-Iiwaz-Khalji, was the 

construction of embankment to save the town from the flows of Ganges.28 Minhaz-i

Sir~, author of Tabaqat-i-Nasiri, visited Lakhnauti in 1243 A.D. and noted the 

material improvement effected by Ghiyasuddin.29 Minhaz-i-Siraj, in his writing 

Tabaqat-i-Nasiri, mentioned about this embankment. Abul Fazal also referred about 

this embankment in his writing. Even in the line-drawing of the British during 181
h 

and 191
h century we can clearly figure-out this embankment. Contemporary historian 
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Zia-uddin-Barani mentioned that Giash-ud-din-Iiwaz-Khalji constructed a fort at 

Bisan-Kot, 2 miles away from Fulbari fort.30 Ghiyasuddin is said to have 

corresponded with the Caliphs of Bagdad through the Arab traders who visited 

Bengal by sea. He invaded Kamrup, Orissa and Bihar and an expedition was sent 

against him by the Emperor Altamash under the leadership of his son N asiraddin. 

Ghiyasuddin was defeated and killed under the ramparts of Gour and Nasiruddin 

become Governor in 1227?1 Later on Haji Ilyas Shah unified Bengal and become 

independence of the Sultans of Delhi during the later days of Muhammad Bin 

Tughluq.32 He transferred his capital from Lakhnauti to Pandua.33 With this transfer 

the political and administrative importance of Lakhnauti more or less withdrawn34 

but not completely abandoned because apart from administrative importance, 

Lakhnauti was a place of religious importance. It appears that Shaikh Jalal-al-Din 

Tabrizi, one of the earliest Sufis of Bengal, come from Iran (1244-1245) and not 

finding a warm welcome in the court of Delhi; eventually he moved to Lakhnauti and 

remained there until his death. The people of Lakhnauti welcomed him and became 

his disciples. At Lakhnauti he built a Hospital, Sufi rest-house and a public 

kitchen. 34
a 

IV 

Panduah, was the capital city as well as the mint town of Bengal during the 

Sultanate period. It was situated six miles off from the confluence of the Mhananda 

and the Kalindri and eleven miles from the modem town English Bazar35 in the 

district of Maldah and was the second important town of the district, which evolved 

during the 14th to 15th century. People often call this place as Hazrat Pandua to 

distinguish it from another Panduah of Hooghly district in South Bengal.36 The date 

of foundation of the town is shrouded in obscurity. It is not an easy task to throw 

light accurately when and how the town is originated. Legend has it that the mythical 

"Pandu Raja built this city as his capital of Bengal. But we have no such evidence 

which can substantiate this legendary tale. It is probable that this was an ancient city 

built by some Hindu kings of the locality. Sultan Shams-ud-din Ilyas shah, (1342-

1357) urriting Lakhnawati, Satgaon and Sonargaon regions into a compact country 

took the title of Shahi-Bangala, and at the same time he transferred his capital from 

Gour to Panduah?7 The recorded history of Pandua dates from the time of Sultan 
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Shams-ud-din Ilyas shah, the first independent king of Bengal. The reason of this 

transfer is a subject of controversy. There are two arguments amongst the historians. 

One is that the king and his successors wanted to keep safe distance from the Delhi 

emperors to enjoy security and independence in ruling the kingdom. In this respect, 

Panduah was a strategically suitable place since it was distant from Delhi and was 

well protected by the impenetrable jungle. 38 Another is the change of the course of 

the river Mahananda, which made the place Lakhnauti inhabitable. It may be said 

that the river Ganges had moved away so much to the west that Lakhnauti was no 

longer tenable as a capital. Whatever might be the reason, it is clear from the 

evidence that for that time the town of Lakhnauti or Gour was temporarily 

abandoned.39 lt is not probable that the vast Hindu community of traders and artisans 

also left their homes at Gour, but merely that the court was removed.40 Panduah was 

probably a town which was well protected by a wall. Some portion of this wall still 

exists. The history of the town is closely associated with the history of the dynasties 

of Ilias Shahi and Raja Ganesh. After the decline of the dynasty of Raja Ganesh, 

during the middle of the I 5th century, the capital of Bengal was re-transferred to 

Gour and Panduah had kept herself as a religious town.41 

From the 14th and I 51
h century a rich commercial relation was established 

between the Bengal and the states of South-East Asian country, especially Chaina. 

During the early years of 151
h century, Chinese trader lng-Iyyi-Sheng-Lan came to 

Chattagram through Sumatra and from there he reached Panduah. In 1415, another 

Chainese trader Sheng-Che-Sheng-Lan also visited Panduah through Chattagram and 

Sonargaon. From the account of the Chainese traders we get a clear picture of the 

town Panduah. They mentioned that there were big houses and shops on the both 

sides of the road. All the necessary commodities, especially silk garments were 

available in these shops. They noticed that the woman of the town worn necklaces, 

ear-rings, rings etc. We also get a picture of the palace ofPanduah from their account 

which is almost ruins. Just after the arrival of Chainese, the capital has switched-to 

Gour from Panduah. As a consequence we are not able to get any further details. In 

I 808, Buchanan Hamilton visited at Panduah and from his following report we can 

get a precise and beautiful description of the town 42 

"A road, paved with brick, from 12 to 15 feet wide, and not very straight, 

seems to have passed through the whole length of the town; and from about half a 
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mile south from Mukhdum Shas's gate may extend five or six miles to the north. 

From heaps of bricks on both side of this, it would appear to have been a regular 

street, with brick houses on each side, and the foundation of many of the buildings 

may be still traced. The monuments of the two saints, the large mosque of Adinah, 

and the monuments of Sultan Ghyasud-din [the Eklakhi Mausoleum] are on its side; 

and near the center is a bridge of three arches, partly of stones, which has been 

thrown over a rivulet. It is of no great size, and very rudely formed of materials, 

evidently taken from Hindu ruins, as they contain figures in rude imitation of the 

human and animal form." 

"At the northern end of the street are evident traces of a rampart and the 

passage through it is called the gate of the fortress (Garhdwar). At the south end are 

many foundations, which cross each other and the road, which have also probably 

belong to a gate; but the forest is there so impenetrable, that the wall could not be 

traced. To the south of this are many scattered bricks, and beyond that is a rampart, 

probably an outwork, as the street can not be traced farther than the foundation just 

mentioned." 

"Near the street, and amidst the heaps of bricks, are many small tanks, and I 

am inclined to think that, in general, the town extended only a very little way, either 

east or west from the principal street. It is said indeed by the natives, that two miles 

east from Kutub Shah's monument, there is a large tank dug by a Pherat Khan, and 

another a little north from that, called after Nasser Shah, and so far traces of 

buildings may be discovered. Towards the west they say the traces extend but a little 

way; and the wood is so difficult to penetrate, that I was contented with visiting the 

ruins of the king's palace, which is about a mile east from the main street; and I 

found, that there are no traces remaining to show that the town extended half so far. 

At the same time, it must be observed, that there seem to have been many large 

suburbs, which extended from the immediate vicinity of the town of Maldeh towards 

the east and north, for at least i2 ~iles. Next to Maldeii. was Sujapur, then Fatehpur, 

then Mehemanpur, then Dandigal, then Belwari partly, and Bahadurpur e~tirely in 

the district of Jagoda!. In each of these is a considerable extend excavated with small 

tanks, and containing heaps of bricks and some stones." 

"By far the most conspicuous places of worship ............... are the 

monuments ......... ofMukhdum Shah Jelal and Kutub Shah, who were the two most 
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distinguished persons during the early part of the kingly government of Bengal. 

Numerous pilgrims repair to these monuments, at all seasons, and from all parts of 

Bengal. That of Mukhdum is chiefly frequented at a very great annual assembly 

(Mela), while the memory of Kutub is celebrated at four smaller meetings (Uios), but 

all religious mendicants (fakirs) who came at any time, are fed for three days, and 

this is called charity. Both places have considerable endowments, which are 

expended in keeping the buildings repair, and in the support of these vagrants, and of 

, a numerous established of servants, who formed the population of Peruya. The lands 

in this district, which belong to the monuments of Mukhdum, are called Baishazary, 

or twenty- two thousand, as containing that number of biggahs, and have always 

been managed by person appointed by Government. The Iarids belong to the 

monument of Kutub Shah are under the management of his descendants, and are 

called Chhye-hazary, as containing six thousand biggahs." 

"Immediately north from the golden mosque [of Kutub Shah], on the same 

side of the principal street, is another called that of one hundred thousand (Eklakhy), 

as having cost I 00,000 rupees. It is constructed chiefly of brick, but is the 

handsomest building in the place. It is a square of 80 feet front, with a small turret at 

each comer, and roofed by one dome. The walls outwardly have been ornamented 

with covered tiles, and the dome within has been neatly plastered; but the design of 

the whole is clumsy ........... .It is lighted by four small doors, one on each side, and 

within forms an octagon, having four miserable chambers in the sides between the 

doors. These wretched places were probably intended for the abodes of the fakirs, 

who were to take care of lamps. They have neither air nor light, but what comes 

through the small aperture, by which they communicate with the central hall. This 

seems to have been intended as the mausoleum of three royal personages, whose 

tombs occupy the middle of the floor. There is no inscription to serve as a guide, but, 

it is said, that the tombs are those of Sultan Ghyasud-din, Zaynulabdin, and 

Wahuzud-din ..... The eastern door has evidently been taken from a Hundu ruin, as it 

contains representations of the human form." 

"About 2 miles [or rather Jess] beyond this monument of Ghyasud-din is the 

tomb of his father Sekunder, forming part of a very large mosque called Adinah, 

which is by far the largest building of the place. Indeed it is considered by the people 

of the vicinity as of almost miraculous grandeur. It is on the east side of the principal 
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street, between that and a large tank, which is almost entirely choked with weeds and 

bushes, and has become very ruinous. Enough only remains to enable us to judge of 

what it. have been, and form a ground plan."43 

v 

Gour (Gauda), known as Lakhn~oti from the time of Turkish invansion, (the 

name Lakhnauti is a corruption of Lakshmanavati, which seems to have been the 

ancient name of the city) remained an important center, even while the capital of 

independent sultanate of Bengal was shifted to Pandua and during the mid-1400s the 

capital shifted back to Gour, which functioned as the capital of Bengal until 1575. 

Most of the extant archeological remains of Gour date from this period, marked by 

fortified embankments stretching about 11 kilometers north-south along the east 

bank of the Bhagirati River and about 3 kilometers east-west.44 The city was 

extensive and populous, being inhabited by wealthy people, families of high birth, 

and person noted for leaming.45 It was one of the big towns of contemporary India. It 

is not clear from the evidences when and under which ruler the capital was re

transferred from Pandua to Gour.46 Tradition, as recorded by Ghulam Husain Salim 

ascribed to Jadu or Jala:Juddin, son of Raja Kans or Ganesh, transferred the capital 

from Pandua back again to Gour (1418 A.D. to 1431 A.D.) and constructed at Gour 

one mosque, two tanks, and one sarai, of none of which is any trace to be found 

today. But the Gour was populated a new in his time47 and from that time royal 

residence remained at Gour.48 He died in 1431. Then the throne passed to Nasir-ud

din, a grandson ofHaji Iliyas, in 1437. This ruler assumed the title ofNasir-ud-din 

Abu! Muzaffar Mahmud Shah.49 It is also· said that the capital was transferred by 

Sultan Nasir ui-Din Mahmud Shah (1437-1459) due to the receding of the course of 

the Ganges a bit away from Pandua. 50 Another view is that during the rule of 

Mahmud Shah dynasty (1442-1486) the capital was re-transfer from Pandua to Gour 

and from then Gour was made the permanent capital. The reason of transfer of 

capital from Pandua to Gour was the easy communication both by land and water to 

all other parts of the kingdom. 50
" 

Whatever might be the reason or under which Sultan the capital of Bengal 

was re-transferred to Gour but due to the absence of military campaign in the various 

contemporary literary accounts, it is speculated that the main interest of the Sultan 

Nasir-ud-Din Mahmud Shah, lay in the arts of Peace. A series of inscription found in 
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various parts of the kingdom recording the erection of mosques, khanqas, gates, 

bridges, and tombs testifY the prevailing prosperity of the country. 51 It was 

Nasiruddin who built the Kotwali gate in Gou~2 and laid the foundation of the 

citadel and palace of Gour53 at the southern end of the town whose walls still stand 

amidst ruin, called Baisgazi. It is interesting to note that, during this time Bhagirati 

become vital as carrier of traffic, which prompted the towns growth from the south 

instead of from the north, and its therefore represent a move in the axis. With these 

construction the city of Gour which, since J alaluddin' s regin had regain the status of 

capital, revived its architectural grandeur. The inscriptions found at Mughalitoli at 

old Maida and Saptagram leave little room for doubt the linkage of both the places to 

the city of Gour. 54 The Lotan Masjid is the best existing instance of style of mosque 

peculiar to Bengal. It is said to acquired its name from Nattu (Lottan, Lattan or 

Nattan), a favorite dancing girl of sultan Yusuf. The curving of Gunman! mosque 

shows the modification and spontaneity of the old Hindu school. 55 Tantipara mosque 

constructed by Yusuf Shah in the year 148056 is considered to be the finest building 

existing at Gour. Other gates were added time to time such as the Gumti gate in 

1512, located south of the Lukachuri gate, which was constructed much later by Shah 

Shuja during his residence at Gour in the middle of the 17'h century. The construction 

of mosques in the southern side also shows the concentration of population, a trend 

that continued even during the later phase. 57 According to Riyaz-us-Salatin, a miner 

and mosque was built by Firuz Shah at Gour and excavated a water reservoir. 58 The 

miner is supposed to have been erected to commemorate the victories of Firuz 

Shah. 59 Some say it was built for the purpose of calling the .Azan for prayers, while 

others consider it was watch-tower. This miner is about a mile to the south of the 

Baradwari Mosque and outside the fort. This tower is about 84 feet high and 62 feet 
• 

in circumference. 60 After the death of Firoz Shah there was a further period of 

usurpation of the throne by intriguers with the royal guards till Hossain Shah 

established himself in 1494.61 

On the death of Muzaffar his wazir Hossain Shah ascended the throne of 

Bengal in 1593 A.D. Thus a new dynasty established under whose enlightened rule 

the creative genius of the Bengali people reached its zenith. It was a period of 

unparallel architectural activity, peace and prosperity and of a period which 

witnessed an efflorescence of the Bengali mind symbolized by the lord Gauranga, by 
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whose message oflove and forgiveness the whole of Eastern India was carried off its 

feet. 62 Hossain Shah built mosques, Sarai, gates and Madras as in different parts of 

his kingdom. Amongst them are the Chhoto Sona Masjid and the Gumti Fatak of 

Gaura which are of uncommon architectural beauty. 63 The Chhoto Sona Masjid or 

Small Golden Mosque is situated in the southernmost quarter of Gour. It was built of 

brick faced with stone. The building is a rectangular block 82 feet by 52 and half feet 

outside and about 20 feet high. 64 Nusrat Shah was fond of buildings. In 1525 he built 

the Baro Sona Masjid, (Large Golden Mosque)65 a massive rectangular building of 

brick, faced with stone, 168 feet by 76 feet, with turrets at the comers. It is the largest 

of all the ancient monuments in Gour.66 Qadam Rasul mosque was completed by 

Nusrat in A.D. 1530 was built of brick and terra-cotta and show the decadence of 

buildings of that age. It was in Nusrat's reign that the Portuguese made their first 

appearance in Bengal and settled in Chittagong.67 Nusrat was assassinated in 1532 

A.D., a fate with shortly after befell his son and successor at the hands of his uncle 

Mamud Shah III. In 1537 A.D. the Pathan adventurer, Sher Khan, later the Emperor 

Sher Shah advance against Gour.68 Mamud made peace with him by paying him Rs. 

13 lakhs of gold. Sher Khan left, but only for the time being. Adding to his strength 

with Mamud Shas's money, he return next year and demanded a huge sum of money 

as tribute. Mamud refused to pay and Sher Khan again attacked Gour and besieged 

the city of Gour. Being defeated and wounded Mamud at last sallied out69 and threw 

himself at the mercy of Humayun who agreed to help him. 70 Thus the independence 

of the Muslim State of Bengal came to an end. Sher Khan assumed the sovereignty 

of Bengal and issued coins in his name. 71 According to Portuguese details after 

capturing the city Sher Khan accumulated the huge amount of the wealth of the city 

and fled through Jharkhand to Rotas on approach ofHumayun.72 

After desertion of Sher Khan, Humayun occupied Gour73 in July, 1538 and 

remained for some three month there and enjoyed its amenities.74 He was so much 

struck with the natural beauty of Gour75 that he renamed it Jannatabad (the city of 

Heaven)76 With the transfer of capital from Gour to Tanda, by Sulaiman Karrani in 

the year 1563, the city ofGour began to decline as it lost its strategic importance.77 

Moreover, from the devastating plunder made by Sher Khan the city of Gour was 

never properly recovered. Humayun gave it little bit of life when he occupied it but 

the change in the course of the Ganges sealed its fate. Munim Khan's reoccupation 
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did nothing to restore its fallen fortune as a severe epidemic broke out in 1573 and 

caused the death of innumerable persons. Gour became depopulated and practically 

deserted as result of this pestilence which is generally believed to have been some 

form of malaria, probably due to the recession of the main stream of the river Ganges 

from the city front. 78 Gour was never again populated to. any extent, although various 

additions were made to its buildings from time to time. The final desertion of Gour 

dates from the time when the Mughal viceroy removed the seat of government to 

Dacca and Murshidabad.79 

The early 16'h century European travelers like Tome Pires and Barbosa and so 

many clearly mentioned Gour as the chief city of Bengal. 80 The city with its suburbs 

covered an area variously estimated approximately at from 22 to 30 square miles; 

and the dimension of the city proper were about 7 and half miles in length from north 

to south, and from I to 2 miles in breadth, giving a total area of 13 square miles. 81 

The Portuguese writer, De Barros, describe the magnificence and wealth of the 

country. According to him "The chief city of the kingdom is called Gouro (Gaur). It 

is situated on the bank of the Ganges, and contains 200,000 inhabitants. On the one 

side it has the river for its defense, and on the landward face a wall of great height. 

The streets were so thronged with the concourse and traffic of people ....... that they 

cannot force their way past. A great part of the houses of the city are stately and 

well-wrought buildings."8~e description has been given by Portuguese writer, De 

Barros, appears to be an exaggerated statement, it may be one lakh or little more. Yet 

it would suggest a very high density of population, which may be confirmed from the 

analysis done recently from the revenue figures given by Abu! Fazl. 83 

Both under the Hindus and Muslim Gour enjoyed the status of a metropolitan 

city. For a continuous time it served as a great centre of political, administrative, 

commercial and cultural gravity. Various accounts of foreigu travelers left an 

appreciative description which reveals a luxurious life-style of the city, huge palaces, 
., 

broad thoroughfares, mosques, katras, seraikhanas, various entertainments, lavish 

feasts and festivals, drinking bouts, patronization of the rulers to architecture and 

literature - all these reflect a rich urban culture and very high level of urbanization. 

In all aspect of urban life of medieval period such as commercial, military and 

administrative organizations, art and literature, use of technical skill and knowledge 

have been sufficiently proved. It was an important centre of trade and had trade 
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relation with South-East and West Asia83
" and used to be visited by Arabs, Afghans, 

Portuguese and Chinese traders. 84 

VI 

Maldah or presently known as Old Maldah is another. important historical 

town of the district which may have first risen to prosperity as a port town prior to 

the Hussain Shahi rule. The growth and development of Maida as a port-cum

commercial town of medieval Bengal and during the time of British rule was due to 

several factor. Firstly, the town Maida was situated in an excellent geographical 

location. The geographical advantage of the town helps to a great extent to its rise as 

a port town. Secondly, the town Maida was well connected with the whole of north

east· India through its river communication and thus commended over the economic 

activities of North-Eastern India. Thirdly, the town Maida had a privilege of 

connection with a number of capital cities of medieval Bengal like Gour, Lakhnaouti, 

Pandua, Tanda etc within its territory. The very situation of Maida in the vicinity of 

these capital cities of medieval Bengal always played a vital role in the commercial 

life of the town. Fourthly, the river Ganges also played an important role for its 

economic and commercial prosperity by linking the town between Bengal and rest of 

the country as well as outside world. 85 And last but not the least, the manufacture of 

cloth made entirely of silk was confined to the vicinity of Maida and some 500 

houses of weavers were employed on this work86 which gave a tremendous boost to 

its growth. All those favorable condition hastened the process of its development and 

Maida started becoming an important town of this region starting. 

There are not less than nine inscriptions found at Maida proved the historicity 

of the town. 87 Sultan Firoz Tughluq once established a military camp to lad 

expedition against Pandua. The reference of Maida is also found in Ain-i-Akbari, 

which provides that Maida constituted the 66 number of Mahalas of Janatabat or 

Laknauti sarkar. 88 The silk cloth of Maida known as Maldahi had a great demand 

even among the European .countries. 89 It is on record that in 1575, Sheik Bhik of 

Malda,-a Bengali merchant, took the sea-rout to Russia with three ships laden with 

silk articles, called Maldahi after the name of a Bengal district. 90 It situated on the 

left bank of the river Mahananda at its confluence with the Kalindri in 25° 2
' North 

and 81° 8' East.91 In 1676, Mr. Edward wrote about Maida, "the Town is small, but 

conveniently seated on a branch of the Ganges and a small river from Morung which 
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joyne (join) a little above the Town, which is of great resort, being the staple of cloth 

etc., for that part of the country, and comes in from all parts within thirty or forty 

myles (miles)."92 In his visit to Bengal, in the year 1666 A.D. Tavernier also 

mentioned the name of the town Maida with a vivid description of local festival 

'Charak Puja' or swinging festival. 93 Riyazu-S-Salatin mentioned that Maida was a 

place of good silk-stuff as well as a kind of cotton-stuff and a good quality of muslin 

was manufactured as because a plenty of silk-worms are found in its surrounding 

region.94 Alexandar Hamilton illustrates that " .... about forty or fifty miles to the 

eastward of Rajmahal, on another channel of the Ganges, Maida, was a large town, 

well inhabited and merchants from different nations are quite frequented and at that 

time English and Dutch had their factory there.95 The town is admirably situated for 

river traffic and rose to prosperity as the port of Pandua. During the eighteenth 

century it was the seat of thriving cotton and silk manufacture. 96 

Prof. Henry Pirrene postulated that "towns grow with growth of trade; 

particularly long distance trade. "97 The theory is closely associated with the growth 

of Maida because during the sixteenth to eighteenth century Maida emerged as an 

important center of Bengal silk, which attracted the European countries to establish 

their trade relation with this part of the country. The importance and demand of 

Maldahi silk (so called from their being manufacture .at Maida) to the European 

Company's proved by the act of Sir Thomas Roe's visit to the court (Durbar) of 

Jahangir in 1615 when he presented silk cloths of Maida and Murshidabad to 

Emperor Jahangir and tried to get trading privileges in Bengal from him but it was 

ultimately failed. 98 The reputation and superiority of Maldahi silk were noticed by 

the Dutch and English East India Company and they opened their factory at Maida. 

The manufacture of cloth made entirely of silk was confined to the vicinity of Maida 

and to some 500 houses of weavers were engaged in this industry and the total 

manufacture was valued at Rs. 120,000. The flowering cotton ·cloth with the needle 

gave a good deal of occupation to the Mahomedan women of Maida. On the basis. of 

the distribution of the Company's investments (1793) among aurangs one can rank 

Maida as third biggest center for cotton-weaving preceding Ducca and Luckipore. 

Connecting with weaving industry there were other industries which played a vital 

role to the development of the town. Dyeing, indigo, lac, pottery, mats, bracelets, 

carpentry, iron-works and sugar manufacture were among the other important 
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industries. 99 Attracted by the economic activities of the region people from different 

place came and settled here and thereby hastened the process of urbanization of the 

town. The development of internal and foreign trade exerted a massive influence on 

the growth and development of the town. 

As it is being a town of some antiquity, it contains some buildings of 

historical importance which was erected long ago. The oldest one is known as the 

Phuti Masjid or cracked mosque, a local name probably given after an earthquake. 

The date of erection of it is I 495. The Juma Masjid is a larger building, 

comparatively modern in outlook and is well preserved. The tower of Nimasarai is 

another important structure of the town. The time and reason of its construction is 

still in obscurity. It is supposed that it belongs to Akbar's time.100 Throughout the 

Muslim period Maida acted as a trading center and control the whole of the North

Eastern Indian trade. As a doorway to the north-east portion of the country it 

commanded the routs that ran different direction. Though the shifting of the capital 

to Dacca left Maida in a political obscurity100 but its commercial importance could 

not be minimized because of the demand ofMaldahi silk in European market during 

the colonial rule. Realizing the commercial importance of the town British East India 

Company had established a factory at Maida in 1676.101Tbe Dutch had also their 

commercial connection with the town prior to the English and established a business 

establishment (called factory) at Malda. 102 French was the last among the European 

power to established commercial relation with Maida. 103 The establishment of these 

business houses (called factory) undoubtedly gave an impetus to. draw more workers 

into the industry, especially for the purpose of winding, which was a specialized job 

and hastened the growth of the town. Though the European traders were taking 

interest in business at Maida but they had to face a strong opposition from the local 

merchants as well as from the government officials. The strongest opposition came 

from Haranarayan Kanungo a custom officer of Bengal who had taken Maida on 

lease from Shaista Khan the· then Subadar of Bengal. 104 At this time a conflict 

between the English traders and Mughal officials broke out in Hugli 105 and as a result 

Shaista Khan seized the English factory of Maida in I 686. It was reopened in I 693. 

But the demand of the East India Company for Maida goods gradually began to 

decline. 106 Finally the transfer of the factory to English Bazar in 1770 and with the 

rise of English Bazar town lost its (Old Maida) prosperity 107 but not entirely 
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abandoned, as two towns (Maida and English Bazar) seem to have existed side by 

side. 

VII 

English Bazar, presently known as Maida, which is another important town of 

historical importance of the district is situated on the right bank of the Mahananda, in 

25 0' N. and 88 9' E. 109 Enlish Bazar (the district headquarter of Maida) started its 

journey towards urbanization from the time when, the traditional manufacture of 

good quality cotton and silk textiles attracted the British, to this area. This initial 

contact between East India Company and Maida in the later half of the seventeenth 

century led to the selection for a commercial station at Old Maida. Consequently in 

the year 1680, the merchant of the East India Company hired a house at Old Maida 

and established a commercial factory there. 108 On several ground the place of Maida 

was selected by the company. Apart from the attraction of good quality cotton and 

silk textiles it was the gateway of North-East India. The place has also an exceilent 

water communication system which prompted the East India Company to select the 

place and established a commercial factory there. Infect, during the early days of 

Company's commercial expansion over the country, it was the common policy of 

British East India Company to establish a factory in a place which was connected 

with the river, as because due to the scarcity of roads communication and in the 

absence of railway, water was the only means of transportation for commercial 

transaction. This selection for commercial station at Maida was a significant event in 

the history of North Bengal because it was from this place that the company 

gradually extended its economic tentacles ail over North Bengal and the adjacent 

Himalayan States within the span of a century. 109 The selection and establishment of 

commercial factory at Old Maida was preceded by the visit of Rechard Edwards, a 

servant of the East India Company in 1676. 11° Following his visit he sent a detailed 

report to the council in December 1676, about the quality and market prices of goods 

available there and the dealing persons of those commodities as well as the existing 

communication system for the movement of commodities along with the sample of 

those commodities. After a detailed scrutiny of commercial prosperity prevailing in 

the region relating to silk trade, the East India Company finally established their 

commercial factory at Old Maida in 1680 and Malda111 later known as Old Maid\! 

became an important commercial station of the Company. 

r 
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It was unfortunate that a dispute arose between the merchant of the Company· 

and the local Fauzdar and Kroris (revenue collectors) which forced the Company to 

remove their factory in a secure place at Mukdampur, a village situated in the 

opposite direction of river Mahananda at a two miles distance from Old Malda. 112 In 

December, 1680, the Company decided to buy a piece of land from the local 

zamindars namely Rajaray Choudhury of Mukdumpore. 113 Accordingly a plot of 56 

bighas of land along the river Mahananda was purchased by the British in the village 

Mookdumpur to establish a factory114 from the local zamindar Raja Rai Choudhury 

for three hundred rupees. 115 Additional 8 bighas were added in the following year. 116 

The reason behind the sale of land was that Raja Ray Choudhury was in great want 

of money to pay the king officers his yearly rent and he could be in d~ger if it not 

paid. So Raja Ray invited the Britishers to go and see a piece of land lying on the 

other side of the river and they liked it and after many consultations and treaties they 

bought it. 117 A factory was built in this land and gradually it became the principal 

factory of this region. 118 Mr. Nedham, chief of the factory, with his staff shifted to 

new factory sometime in August, 1681 and attempted to carry on the business from 

the two factories. But owing to the rapacity of the Fauzdar the Factors of the Factory 

finally shifted to the new establishment at Mukdumpore. 119 With the establishment of 

commercial factory, a new type of town began to grow-up and the settlement 

gradually acquired the character of factory town and trading center, where people 

brought commodities produced at different places. Later on, it assumed the added 

character of an administrative town after the formation ofMalda district in 1813. By 

the establishment of the factory the silk weavers and dealers began to settle round the 

factory and a small commercial town quickly sprang up. The settlement that grew 

around the factory was subsequently named as Ingrezabad and later on Angrezabad 

from which the name English Bazar was derived. 120 

On 15th December, 1681, the fouzdar of Maida sent his agent with a 'salam' 

to the chief of the factory and expressed his desire to establish· a'market around the · · 

factory. The chief of the factory welcomed the proposal and a market was setup near 

the new factory which was named as 'New Market' or 'Naya Hut' to avoid any type 

of complaints from the son of the soil. 121 Subsequently, the newly established market 

threw an opportunity to the people of neighboring villages to settle there. Gradually a 

prosperous commercial town began to develop. The initial development of the town 
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was due to new economic opportunity generated by the factory and allied services 

and English Bazar become the most important seats of commerce along with other 

towns of the district, where trade is extensively carried on in food stuffs. 122 By the 

end of the I glh century a number of indigo planters of the district and their assistants 

· settled around the commercial residence. 123 In early part of the 19th century, when Dr. 

Buchanan Hamilton visited the district, he was much pleased with the appearance of 

the place. 'There are several excellent roads, both passing through the town and the 

vicinity; and in particular, the_re is one street, laid out by Mr. Henchman, a former 

resident, which is wide, straight, and regular. The whole town contains many good 

houses, which are more closely built than usual, and rather resemble a city of Europe 

than most of the country town of Bengal'. 124 Mr. Pemberton also gives praiseworthy 

description of the town. He states that 'Angrazabad is a prosperous and flourishing 

town, there are several neat and well constructed brick housed in it; the bazaar is 

abundantly supplied with every necessary oflife, a brisk trade in cotton, silk, grain of 

several kinds, etc, is carried on.' 125 

But during the first quarter of the I 9th century the economic prosperity of the 

town was diminished. The manufacturing industry had already fallen into decay. The 

company's factory was abolished, in common with all the other Commercial 

'Residency, in 1836, when the monopoly of the Indian and Chinese trade was 

withdrawn. 126 It clearly indicates the virtual stagnation in urban development of the 

town. Because the town was mainly originated by the economic opportunity thrown 

by the factory and its related services. It was due to the prevailing economic 

activities which attracted the people of different caste and creed from different place 

who came here and settled in the town. But with the withdrawal of Company's trade 

the development of the town diminished. Yet, within a short period, the corrimercial 

importance of the town was replaced by administrative importance. The formation of 

the district and the selection of the town as district headquarter sparked off the 

process of urbanization and gave it a new dimension, i.e., from commercial to·., 

administrative .. 
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Chapter-IV 

A Detailed Study of the urban administration of English Bazar town 

from 1813 till the establishment of the English Bazar Municipality 

in1869. 

I 

Before gomg into the urban administration of English Bazar town it is 

pertinent to have a look into the circumstances leading to the formation of Maida 

district and the selection of English Bazar as the district headquarter which in turn 

accelerated the process of urbanization of English Bazar. 

One of the most important contributions made by the British in the field of 

administration was the introduction of district administration. The district 

administrations were quintessential products and key sites of colonial provincial 

administration. After the granting of diwani or rights of revenue collection of the 

provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa to the East India Company by the Mughal 

emperor in I 765, the 'District' or spatial unit for revenue collection came to be one 

of the most significant components of the colonial administrative machinery. The 

district was then the focal point for revenue administration and the Collector was 

made the key person in charge of it. In 1787, the Collectors were also vested with 

magisterial powers. In 1833 and I 843 respectively, the posts of deputy collectors and 

deputy magistrates were created to provide participation to the Indians. 1 The 

Collector's role before the first war of Independence in I 857 is best described by 

George Chesney that the Collector was the fiscal representative of the government 

for receiving various type of revenue. He was the government treasurer in charge of 

local funds. As magistrate, he was responsible for the maintenance of law and order, 

the superintendence of the police and the management of the jails2 all in one. Later 

on, after the British crown assumed direct rule over India in 1858, it also served as 

the basic political-administrative unit for imperial governance itself. 3 Thus, the 

present structure of district administration is largely a legacy of the British rule in 

India. The various structural and functional aspects of district administration such as 

recruitment, training, office procedure, local administration, budgeting, auditing, 

police administration, revenue administration and so on, have their roots in the 
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colonial rule. The main objective of the district administration was to govern the 

country with a strong hand and also to an extent, keep in touch with the opinion and 

feelings of the local people. 4 Though it was from the time of Lord Cornwallis, the 

modern administrative system started but the necessity of district administration was 

realized long before it was officially recognized. 5 Cornwallis was the first among the 

Englishman who can be properly regarded as an administrator in true sense of the 

term. It was due to his effort and benevolent mind that the district administration in 

India took shape and consistency and entire management of the administration was 

regulated by a code of written laws. 6 The district . administrative system passed 

through various stages of improvements owing to the sustained efforts of the people 

until it was completely fashioned. And now the district administration in India is one 

of the most important administrative units as it is an appropriate geographical unit 

prepared with practical technique of management to deal with public affairs. Barring 

a few exceptions it has a common pattern in all over India. 7 

II 

Prior to the formation of the district the charge of the administration and the 

responsibility of maintenance of law and order of Maida region were under the 

charge of the District of Pumia and Rajshahi. It was in the year 1813 a separate 

district was formed cutting the border line area of the above mentioned districts. 

III 

But the question is why a separate district was fashioned by the British out of 

the outlying portion of the Purnia and Rajshahi district. The reason behind the 

formation of the district was mainly for the maintenance oflaw and order of this area 

and to secure the life and property of the people who were associated with the 

extensive commercial network of the company. During the second half of the 

eighteenth century and early part of the nineteenth century there was constant threat 

to the life and property of the people of this area specially the officers and servant of 

the East India Company stationed at the various commercial and indigo factory there. 

The route of transaction of commercial goods from surrounding area to the factory 

scattered within the region was not safe. There was frequent loot of property of the 

company's merchants by the robbers and dacoits which was a matter of concern to 

the Company and created a serious problem to them. It is evident from the various 
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report and official correspondence of the company's officer engaged in various 

commercial activities that the increasing plunder of the company's property and 

servant of the company and of the agent of the company produced a serious trouble 

to commercial residencies of this region. Though the principal factory was well 

protected and well guarded by company's own police but the additional 

establishment outside the protected area wrui under constant threat. There was no 

proper arrangement of security as such. Moreover, before 1765, the company had no 

legal authority to look after the administration because the maintenance of law and 

order and ensuring security to the people was in the hands of local zamindar and the 

other officers of the Nawab's administration. Therefore, the company had to depend 

on the officers oflocal zamindars and other local arrangements. 8 

The problem was further aggravated by the thought of the Resident of the 

company that it was unsafe to depend on the local zamindars for their security 

because sometimes the zamindars were themselves involved in those illegal activities 

and they were the enemies of the company. Sometimes the company provides his 

own police force to the extensive network of commercial activities which they built 

up throughout the year but it was not sufficient to protect the interest of the company 

with a very little arrangement of their own. It was evident from the report sent by 

Thomas Hatchman to the controlling council of revenue of Murshidabad in May 

1771 that frequent robberies were committed by the dacoits upon the weavers of 

those villages which were dependent on the Resident of the factory and a complaint 

was. made by the weavers that their propertx was looted by the dacoits. Their 

numbers were numerous and there were no sufficient arrangements on the spot to 

prevent those activities of the dacoits. Not only that the Goniosthas whose 

responsibility was to maintain the law and order and to give security to the life and 

property of the people, were under constant threat. Thomas Henchman, the Resident 

ofMalda, reported to the then Nawab of Bengal, Reza Khan in January 1778 that a 

boat was plundered by the garig of dacoits carrying Rs 39,500 from Dinajpur to 

Maida. In spite of all necessary arrangement the dacoits killed three men and looted 

the rest. It appears that this robbery had been somehow supported by the village 

officers.9 The village watchmen and other village menials joined dacoits (gang 

robbery) bands and pillaged affluent houses after the company suspended zarnindary 

police power. 10 Another proof of connection of the zamindars and local officers. with 
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the gang robbers was revealed ·in the cross questioning made by the then Resident of 

Maida Mr. Charles Grant with the robbers captured after the robbery of Jagannathpur 

factory in 1783, a subordinate to Maida factory. On questioning the robbers disclose 

their connection with the relative of the zarnindars. In Februry, 1793, George Udny, 

Resident of Maida made another· similar report of robbery to the board of trade in 

which Rs. 18,000 was plundered by the robbers on the way from Maida to 

Nischindapur and Budde! aurungs. 11 

In Maida region, the situation was further worsened by the activities of 

Sanyasi and Fakir raiders. Taking advantage of the collapse of the Nawabs 

administration and the non-assumption of the real control by the East India Company 

bands of armed Hindu Sanyasis from Bihar and upper India intruded into the· fertile 

districts of north Bengal like Rangpur, Dinajpur, Maida etc and systematically 

plundered anything they could lay in their hands on 12 and rocked this part of Bengal 

and adjacent area of Bihar between 1763 to 1800.13 They established terrorism a 

'horrid ascendency' throughout north Bengal, mostly Purnia, Dinajpur, Maida, 

Rongpur Bogora and Rajshahi and became a constant threat to the life and property 

of the people and the administration of that part of the country. In December, 1772, 

Capt. Thomas who was stationed at Rangpur was attacked and murdered by these 

bands. Majnu Shah was the leader of these Fakirs whose one of the headquarters was 

at Madargunge near Goail, 12 miles south ofBogra town. The others were at Budde! 

and Mahastan where he stayed with a greater force. 14 The Maida region was totally 

disturbed by the raids of Sanayasi and armed Fakirs. Grant, stationed at Maida, sent a 

report to the Collector of Bhagalpur in 81
h March, 1783 that "the country in the 

neighborhood of Maida was being infested by several large body of Fakirs who have 

committed many depredation". 15 It is also reported that a .public katchery was robbed 

by a bands of Fakirs consisting of 600 to 700 persons about six ·coss away from 

Maida. This was the situation of law and order of Maida region at the end of the 

., , eighteenth century. Actuated by the situation Grant appealed to the council"in.charge. 

of the company's military station nearest to Maida for military detachment to protect 

the countryside from the raiders. The Collector of. Bhagulpore accordingly informed 

to the Resident of Maida that six companies of sepoys headed by Mr. Buchan were 

proceeding towards Maida to crush the raiders. 16 But it was not sufficient enough to 
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handle the situation of lawlessness of the regton which prompted East India, 

Company to take an administrative step to control the above mentioned situation. 

III 

It is clear from the above discussion that the state of administration was 

totally broken down. This state of condition was due to the collapse of Nawabi 

administration and also for the non-existence of British control over that part of the 

country. It was in this background the superintendent of police of lower province 

sent an unfavorable report to the government on I 8th February, I 813, on the state of 

crime in this tract of country. To understand the immediate cause of the formation of 

a new district we have to quote the exact report sent by the Superintendent of police 

of lower provinces on which the Government responded and the District of Maida 

was shaped. In his report he stated that the "The crime of gang robbery is of very rare 

occurrence in any other quarter of this district, but the ·number of burglaries reported 

to have been cominitted in the last six month is enormous. These offences have 

mostly occurred in the south eastern thanas of the district, and in the vicinity of 

Maida. The distance of the thana of Seebgunge from the station of Pumiah is about 

120 miles, and the thanas of kullea Chuk, Bholahat and Gurgureebah which adjoin 

the former thana, are also so distant from the station, that it is scarcely possible for 

the Magistrate to exercise a sufficient control over the officers of the police" He 

further stated that "It appears, therefore, less a matter of surprise that burglaries and 

minor offences should prevail to the extent noticed, than that this part of the country 

which adjoins the two district of this division, in which dacoity has prevailed, should 

have continued free from occurrence of that evil. I am of opinion that if in any part of 

the country an arrangement similar to that, which has been adopted at Monghyr, be 

necessary or expedient, it is peculiarly so in the vicinity ofMaldah at which place the 

service of an able Assistant to the Magistrate, either of Dinajpur or Pumiah , vested 

with the power of joint Magistrate, extending over the jurisdiction of the thanas of 
. . . . . - ' 

Pumiah above noticed also thanas of Maldah and Bamungola of Dinajpur, and of 

Rhanpur and Chappye of Rajsaahee, would be productive of the greatest benefits to 

the police of those districts. Aware however of the objections which may exist, to the 

adoption of this arrangement, it is merely suggested, for the consideration of 

Government". Within a month from the date of this report sent by the Superintendent 

of police of Lower provinces produced their effect and government at once showed 
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expedient of what the Superintendent of police had recommended. 17 Accordingly, in 

March 1813, the border line thanas ofPurnia, Dinajpur and Rajshahi district which 

was situated in long distance from the respective headquarters and within the vicinity 

of Maida separated from the above district and a new district was formed given the 

name Maida with its headquarter at English Bazar. The thanas of Sibganj, Kaliachak, 

Bholahat, and Gargariba from Purnia District, and Maida and Bamongola from 

Dinajpur district and Rampur and Chapai from Rajshahi district were included in 

Maida district. 18 Primarily the district starts its administrative journey with these 

eight thanas which was mentioned above but with the passes of time some other area 

also included to the district. It was in the year 1869, the first remarkable changes in 

the border line was made and 50 villages belonging to pargana Badaur, 132 

belonging to Hatanda, 101 to Mahinagar, 23 to Kasimpur, 14 to Kharba, 41 to 

Dilwarpur, 75 to Kankjol, 3 to Akbarpur, 2 to Maldawar, 1 to Kholra and 22 to 

sanialpur, covering a total area of 174,407 acres, or 272.51 square miles, were 

transferred to Maida district. At the same time 64 villages belonging to pargana 

Sujainagar, 11 to Akbarpur, 2 Kholra occupying a total area of 32634 acres, or 50.99 

square miles, were transferred to Purnia district19 In 1875, 65 villages of 

Murshidabad district and 23 7 villages from Dinajpur district were included to Maida 

district. The most important inclusion to the district was the inclusion of 401 square 

miles area from Bhutni Diara region. In The year 1875, the boundary of the district 

was notified20 and the newly formed district was bounded in the north by the district 

of Purnia and Dinajpur, in the east it was bordered by Rajshahi, towards the south it 

was bounded by the river Ganges and Murshidabad and in the western side it was 

surrounded by the river Ganges and Bhagulpur district.21 There is no Sub-divisional 

system of administration in Maida and for administrative convenience the entire 

district was subdivided into five divisions. The town English Bazar belongs to 

division five.22 From 1813 to 1876 the district belonged to Rajshahi division but after 

the formation of the province of Eastern Bengal and Assam it was transferred to 
.·. 

Bhagulpur division and in 1905 it was again re-transferred to previous division i.e. in 

Rajshahi division.23 

It is pertinent here to discuss why the district was renamed as Maida and also 

why English Bazar was selected as the district headquarter instead of Maida which 

was later known as Old Maida It was probable that long before the establishment of 
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the district the administrative records especially in ·.the records of revenue 

administration contain the name Maida. That is why the British authority thinks to be 

better to rename the newly formed district as Maida for the sake of their 

administrative convenience. Secondly, it was the general policy of the British 

government to create new center instead of old one and that's why they selected 

English Bazar as the district headquarter instead of Maida which has a long history 

as center of trade and ports town?4 

IV 

After the formation, the district was placed under the charge of an officer 

exercising the powers of a Joint-Magistrate and Deputy-Collector. A registrar was 

also appointed. Though the district was formed and the administration of the district 

was placed under the charge of a Joint-Magistrate and Deputy-Collector. but the 

powers of the Joint-Magistrate and Deputy-Collector was of an anomalous character. 

· The administrative jurisdiction of Joint-Magistrate and Deputy-Collector were not 

properly defined?5 This state of condition continued long and produced confusion 

which for a long time overhung the criminal, revenue, and civil jurisdiction of 

Maida. At the early stage of administration the Joint-Magistrate and Deputy

Collector to some extent controlled and directed by the two collectors of the district 

of Pumia and Dinajpur, all official correspondence from the Board of Revenue being 

transmitted to him through one or the other of their treasuries. However the power of 

the Joint-Magistrate is more or less independent and he was by no means controlled 

by the Magistrate of any District. He was practically independent to discharge his 

duty which is under his authority. In the year 1832, to remove the confusion and 

smooth transaction of revenue administration a separate treasury was established at 

Maida and was placed under a Joint-Magistrate and Deputy-Collector and was finally 

constituted a regular collectorship. 26 From that time the independence of the district 

of Maida was practically started. It was not, however, till 1859 the title of Joint

Magistrate and Deputy-Collector was changed into that of Magistrate and Collector, 

and the District of Maida was placed on equal footings in all respect with its 

neighbors. 27 The administration of the district was catered from the district 

headquarter i.e., from English Bazar town. The Magistrate-Collector is assisted at 

English Bazar, the headquarters, by a staff of three Deputy-Collectors and one Sub

deputy-Collector.28 Though the civil and revenue administration of the district of 
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Maida obtained her independence from 1859 but the j udicial administration was still 

performed by the j udge of Pumia, Dinajpur and Mursidabad. This arrangement 

sometime creates g reat confus ion and for thi s in 1870, the Collector of the district of 

Maida reported that there was much intermingling and confus ion between the 

criminal, civil and revenue admin istra ti on. Some portions of the District lay within 

the civil jurisdi ction of Dinajpur, Purnia and Mushidabad while fo r criminal and 

revenue proposes they belong to Maida. In o ther porti ons, onl y the criminal 

jurisdiction rested wi th Maida, and both the civil and revenue j urisd ictions were with 

one or o ther o f the three above-mentioned Distri cts. The Collector also stress that 

those anomalies were shortl y to be am ended and accordingly o ld boundaries of the 

Distri ct had been greatl y simpli fi ed. With thi s judicial amendment the District gained 

judicia l independence. It covers the area of 1806.64 square mi les, exclusive of river 

area, as returned by the Boundary Com mission in September 1874 .29 With the above 

mentioned development, Engli sh Bazar became the headquarter of the district of the 

sam e name and its importance as a centre o f administration increased. 

v 

Maida di stric t is one of the earliest di stricts of present day North Bengal , 

which came into existence in the year 18 13. With the establishment of the district 

and by the selection of English Bazar as the d istrict headquarter the urbanization of 

the town received new dimension. Before the establi shment of the d istri ct the town 

survived and sustained only due to the commercial im portance. After the withdrawal 

of commercial factory the economic importance of the town graduall y diminished 

and the town temporarily stagnated but with the formation of the d istrict and the 

selecti on of English Bazar as the distric t headquarter hastened the process of 

urbanization. It is obvious when a place assumed the status of district headquarter it 

gained some administrative infrastructural development like magisterial offices and 

o ther subordinate offi ces with its large admini stra ti ve machinery which somehow 

gave impetus to the development o f the town. It was also applicable to English Bazar 

town. 

Though, due to meagerness of source materi al relating to town 

administration, it is quite imposs ible to furni sh a detailed description of gradual 

development of general administration of the town before the establishment of the 

E nglish Bazar Municipality in 1869. Yet it is obvious that w ith the establ ishment of 
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the district the administrati ve establishment gradually took shape and thi s showed the 

s ign of urbanization. But it is not defini tely known that whether the town was 

administered by a separate body of administration. The town English Bazar may 

show changes of stability and the colonial government might be interested in 

developing it at least for the sake of their own convenience. The primary 

admirustrative measures undertaken in the various wings of administration, such as 

roads, bridges, ferri es, dispensaries, sanitation, water-supply, and education provided 

infrastructural faciliti es in English Bazar town. A Magistrate, with hi s contingent and 

staff were there to maintain peace and order in and around the town. For the 

residence of European officers the administration constructed well-protected 

bungalows. At a distance from the residenti al houses of the Europeans, other 

building works, for instance, courts, bazaars, well s, and other construction works for 

public interest were undertaken. With the gradual expansion and development of the 

town the system of communication linking with other villages and towns of 

surrounding areas started improving. The administration provided the town dwellers 

with facilities to increase the ameniti es and commercial dealings. The town gradually 

extended their settlement under the availab le resources. With the passage of time, the 

important features of urbanjzation, such as administration, business, population, 

revenue, education, health services and judiciary became prominent. Thus at the 

middle of the nineteenth century English Bazar had emerged as a commercial to 

administrative town obviously, bearing the features of a colonial town. 

The first ann ual report of the sanitary commission for Bengal during the year 

1868 help us to get a clear picture of the town administration especiall y in terms of 

public health of the town before the establishment of English Bazar Municipality. 

Though the report was mainly connected with the previous year but it may help us to 

understand the general condition of the urban administration of the town. According 

to the report though the di strict of Maida is healthier in comparison to the district of 

northern parts of Bengal, the town English Bazar was not healthy so far. The report 

furni shed that it was because of thick jungle, and marshy jheels on every side of the 

town. The sani tary condition of the town is not what it ought to be. The European 

compound of the town was properl y drained but there was no proper drainage system 

in the nati ve quarter of the town. The ex isting drainage system of the town was not 

impressive. The depth of the drains when ori ginall y made, cannot now be 
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ascertained, they are not kept clean regular! y, and hence have filled up in places and· 

rarely serve the purposes for which they are intended. Such drains cannot but 

overflow after any heavy shower of rain, and, thus making the surrounding ground 

soft and muddy, cause disease in the locality. There is no underground drainage 

system in any parts of the town. The defect lies in the embankment, which is placed 

on the east, to prevent the submersion of the town from the overflowing of the river 

during the rains. To rectifY this evil, all along the bund a number of under-ground 

drains being opened at a regular intervals, having valvular doors on the river-side, so 

constructed and placed, as to allow free exit of water from the town but at the same 

time prevent the river water from getting in through them. The filth and refuse of 

every private dwelling are collected in certain parts of each compound and stored on 

the one side of the lanes, behind or in front of the house and allowed to lie and 

decompose. The lane of native quarter are generally low, mostly kutcha, and quite 

impassable during the rains. The well water was very unhealthy and was fruitful 

sources of disease among those who were using it for drinking or cooking purposes. 

The center of the town is thickly populated and the houses were close to each other. 

The houses mostly made from the bricks of Gour and utterly wanting in ventilation. 

The drains nearly filled up with fifth and heaps of refuse and the organic matter in 

almost every compound in different stages of decay. The outer side of the town is 

comparatively an open place and sparsely populated and the houses generally built of 

straw and bamboo. 30 

There are two native bazaars or market in the town where people assemble to 

sell their goods and buy fish and vegetables. Here rotten refuse of vegetables and fish 

are generally allowed to accumulate for days and when one has occasion to pass 

through them, the bad smell evolved from the mixed organic substances in various 

stages of decomposition was unbearable. There was only one place where the 

slaughter of animals was effected, and that was in the heart of the town near the 

government charitable hospital and dispensary and at a very short distance from the, · 

court house. A number of native houses were only separated from it by a street 

running between. There was a drain close behind the slaughter house. The offal of 

the slaughter-yard was thrown into the drain which was gradually decomposed or 

eaten up by dogs and vultures. This slaughter house is a great nuisance in the 

locality, especially to the inmates of the hospital. There was no provision for 
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collection of night-soil till the year of this report. Apart from the principal roads, 

such as the one leading from the court to the jail and few others were metalled and 

clean but these in the native quarters were kucha and during the rains mostly 

impassable. The district officer was responsible for the sanitation and conservancy of 

the town. But it is doubtful that the responsible officer hardly takes any interest to 

improve the sanitary condition of the town as far as the native settlement was 

concern. The atmosphere of the sudder station of the district was tainted with 

emanations from neglected drains and sewers especially in the lanes of the native 

quarters. The reports however, were silent about the public latrines and public urinals 

of the native quarters and also about the sanitary condition of the European 

compound of the town.31 Maida was less advanced in vaccination operation because 

till date the district was not within the circle of vaccine operation. In the year 23rd 

April 1883, the then District Magistrate of Malda, Mr. R. Porch receipts the letter of 

approval for the extension of Vaccination Act to the English Bazar municipality.32 

Before that within the town few vaccine operations were performed either by the 

district medical officers or by the staff of the Suddar hospital but still then outside the 

town there was no arrangement of vaccination. In this report the district medical 

officer gives some suggestion for the improvement of the sanitary condition of the 

town which were as follows. 

151
• The lane or pathway between every two rows of native houses should be 

made higher, with pucca surface drains on either side. These should be made to 

communicate with the main drains which empty into river. 

znd. Every private compound should also have its own drains to communicate 

with the main drains, or their feeders. 

3rd. Privies in private compounds should be made in such a style as to admit 

of their being cleaned daily, and every occupant of a private dwelling compelled to 

engage mehters to clean them daily. 

4th. The poorer classes of the residents, public latrines on the dry-earth system 

should be constructeg; and the system carried out and supervised by the District 

Municipal Committee, the expenses being met by the funds collected under the 

District Municipal and Conservancy Act.33 
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Municipal Police or Town Police was responsible for the protection of the life 

and property of the residents of the town. The report of the Police of the Lower· 

Province of the Bengal Presidency, for the Year 1869, shows that the municipal 

police force of the English Bazar town consisted of one Head Constable and 28 

constables. The salary of the police force was paid from municipal funds amounted 

Rs. 2,143 per year.34 The annual cost of the town police, as compared with the 

population protected, amounted in 1872 to 2 annas Spies per head of the population. 

The only jail of the district is at the Sudder Station of the town i, e., English Bazar. 

According to the report of the Inspector-General of Jail for the year 1872 that the 

only district jail was a small, brick-walled, tiled building along with a cook sheds and 

work sheds. It was bounded by wall. The total accommodation was not as far the 

criminal wants of the district. The average daily number of prisoners in the jail was 

57.35 
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Chapter-V-(a) 
Study of the administrative measures leading to the establishment of 

Maida Municipality and its functions- Municipal Administration. 

I 

The existence of municip'al administration in ancient and medieval India has 

been attested by different scholars and reputed writers of different period. The fact 

was further confirmed by our own treasure of literary and epigraphical sources. 1 But 

the system of municipal administration as it now exists is originated during the 

British period. At first it was introduced in the three Presidency towns and then in the 

interior of the country. Bombay was the first Municipal Corporation which came into 

existence througli the Charter of 1687.2 By the Royal Charter of 1726 Calcutta 

Municipal Corporation was established, mainly according to the practice already 

existing in Madras with a Mayor and nine Aldermen, all were nominated. In Bengal, 

Calcutta Municipal Corporation was the first municipality which came into existence 

but outside the presidency town, there was practically no such institution of local 

administration for a long time. Nevertheless, in course of time as the local 

administration suffered considerably due to the lack of funds and for the sake of 

health and other convenience of the British officers, the British Government passed 

an Act of 1842 which was called 'The Bengal Municipal Act X of 1842'. Practically, 

the Bengal Municipal Act of I 842 was the first municipal act passed by the British 

East India Company to introduce municipal administration in outside the presidency 

towns ofBengal.3 According to this act it was said that "any place of public resort or 

residence under the presidency of Fort William, to make better provision for 

purposes connected with public health and convenience."4 The main objective of the 

Bengal Municipal. Act of 1842 was to provide sanitary and civic amenities to the 

people of the district towns of Bengal presidency. According to The Bengal 

Municipal Act it was also said that if the two-thirds of the population of a particular 

town of Bengal presidency who are willing to pay taxes applied to the government 

for establishment of municipality then the government will consider the proposal and 

initiate to do the same. But unfortunately, it had produced no effect except in one 

place and the people were reluctant about the proposal due to the condition of 

imposition of direct tax upon the inhabitant of the town. According to the Imperial 

Gazetteer oflndia, "it was introduced only one town ·and there the inhabitants when 

called upon to pay tax not only refused but prosecuted the Collector for trespass 
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when he attempted to levy it."5 Thus the act was failed to reach its desire end but 

undoubtedly it was one of the first remarkable steps taken by the British government 

to established municipalities to the towns outside Calcutta. 

The next attempt at municipal legislation for the country town was 'The 

Improvement of Town Act of 1850', an act which applied to the whole of British 

India. But it was largely used in the North-Western Provinces and to a considerable 

extent in Bombay while in Madras and Bengal it had practically no effect. 6 For 

various reasons it remained almost inoperative. Another act was passed in 1856 

which was known as the 'Town Police Act of 1856'. The main objective of this act 

was to provide the payments of the Chowkidars (town police). By this act, it was for 

the first time an assessment according to the circumstances and property was 

provided as an alternative rate on holdings. 7 The small towns of Bengal Presidency 

however had to wait for municipalization until the 'District Town Acts of 1868' (Act 

VI of 1868) was passed. Practically after the publication of the repot of 'Royal 

Army Sanitary Commission' in 1863, the need for more extensive municipal 

measures was recognized and accordingly the acts was passed for Bengal in 1864 

and 1868 which was called 'The District Municipal Improvement Act' and 'The 

District Town Act' respectively. As a result a large number of municipalities were 

formed in various towns of Bengal. The process indeed went so far that localities 

which were really of a rural character were from time to time included in the system 

and afterwards in many cases to be withdrawn from it. 8 

II 

The most important part of urbanization of any growing town always gets 

interrelated to its town administration and the institution of local self-government, 

i.e. the municipal administration which was more directly connected with the 

urbanization of any modem town.9 The establishment of English Bazar Municipality 

was played an important role to the urbanization of English Bazar town. The 

Government policy of introduction of local self-government to the interior town 

following the 'transfer of power' from the East India Company to the Crown in 1858 

had proved to a contributory factor to the establishment of English Bazar 

Municipality. The English Bazar Municipality along with Old Maida Municipality in 

the district Maida was established in I 51 April !869 in accordance with the Act V 

(B.C.) of 1876,10 the first municipal town of present day north Bengal, the second 
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one being Da~jeeling. 11 But there is a little bit of confusion arose from the work done 

by Prof. Ratan Dasgupta in his book naJned 'Pourasabhar Karyabibaranite English 

Bazar Sahar: 1900-2000' regarding the exact date of its foundation. He differs from 

the above mentioned date as the date of foundation of the English Bazar 

Municipality. He stated that due to the absence of any written document preserved in 

the record room of English Bazar Municipality from 1869-1897, it is notdefinitely 

said that the Municipality was founded in 1869; it is neither supported by any other 

contemporary manuscript. Moreover the proceedings of Old Maida Municipality 

threw a fresh light on the date of foundation of both the municipality. The Annual 

Administrative Report of Old Maida Municipality for the year 1884-85 which was 

submitted to the district court in 1901 shows that Old Maida was obtained 

recognition as Chawkidari Union and as a town from the 'Town Improvement Act of 

1856' and 'District Town Act of 1868' respectively. According to Prof Ratan 

Dasgupta, up to 1884, the responsibility to provide civic aJnenities to the people of 

both the town was vested on 'Maida Municipal Committee'. One government officer 

presided over the committee. This committee form two additional committee headed 

by two vice-chairman selected from the govt. nominated members to supervise the 

civic administration ofboth the town. From 1873-1884, two govt. servant naJned Mr. 

Aiker and Mr. R. Parsh had performed the duty of Chairman of Maida Municipal 

Committee. Proceedings of Old Maida Municipality shows that in 1873 Mr. Aiker 

presided over the budget meeting of Maida Municipal Committee. The proceedings 

of Old Maida Municipality shows that it was in the year 1884, the first election of 

Old Maida Municipality was held and probably English Bazar Municipality also 

conducted her first election in the saJne year. 12 The description given by Prof. 

Dasgupta might be true because more than one annual report of municipal affairs 

illustrate that the English Bazar and Old Maida Municipality was established under 

the Bengal Act III of 1884 13 So the actual date of foundation for both the 

municipalities was 1884. But it is also a fact that before 1884, a municipal committee 

was there to look after the civic administration of both the town and which 

constituted under the Act V (B.C.) of 187614 and which was not an elected body, 

rather it was a nominated body comprising both official and non-official members. It 

was an initial arrangement to make the town as comfortable and pleasant as possible. 

The table 1 shows the composition of English Bazar Municipal council. According to 

LaJnboum in the first year the total number of members of the English Bazar 
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Municipality were 18; among them 3 were ex-officio and 3 were nominated by the 

Government and rest of them were elected. 15 But it is already proved that initially 

there was no election system at work and all the members were nominated. So the 

description given by Lambourn is not correct. The table I also shows that in the year 

1880-81, there were no elected members in English Bazar Municipality. The total 

members were 15, out of which 2 were ex-officio, and 13 were nominated of whom 5 

were. officials and I 0 were non-officials; notably among these 15 members 3 were 

Europeans and rest (12) were native.16 The nomination of the Europeans was but an 

implicit admission that still the alien rulers were the real masters in the municipal 

affaires. And with the course of time it had assumed the character of representative 

body by introducing the election system. As said earlier that English Bazar 

conducted her first election in 1884. From then on regular election was a part of the 

standard procedure. From 1903 there were no European representatives in the 

English Bazar Municipality as shown by Table no. I. 

Table 1 -
Number of member of committee of the English Bazar 

Municipality 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Year Ex- Nominal Elected Total Offici a Non- Europea Native 
Officio ed I Offici a ns s 

I 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1880- 2 13 - 15 5 10 3 12 
81 

1900- 3 3 12 18 4 14 2 16 
01 

1901- 3 3 12 18 3 15 2 16 
02 

1902- 3 3 12 18 3 15 - 18 
03 

1903-
3 3 12 18 3 15 18 -

04 
1904-

3 2 12 18 3 15 18 -
05 

1935-
2 2 14 18 - -- -36 

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1880-1881, 1900-1901, 1901-1902, 1902-1903, 1903-1904, 1904-1905, 

1935-36. 
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III 

At the time of its formation the English Bazar Municipality included the 

words English Bazar, Mukdampur, Hydarpur and Singatala17 and covered 1500 acres 

area18 and by the turn of 191
h century its boundary was extending from the 

"Jhaaughat Road to Puratuli and then the boundary line passes through Bakhatuli, 

Imambara Lane, Hatkhola Road until it joins the Police Station Road of South. From 

there, the boundary line runs through Gandharbapur Lane, Basulitala Lane, and Gour 

Road up to Mukdumpur Road of North. Then the boundary touched the Kalimohan 

Bhadury Lane and passes through embankment of the river Mahananda and touched 

again to Jhaaughat Road". It was in the year 1928, the people of Gaeshpur, 

Koerbugh, and Kaltapara village made an appeal to the Chairman of Municipality 

through the district Magistrate for the inclusion of those areas within the limits of the 

municipality. A two man committee was formed by the municipality to examine the 

viability of the proposal. Sri Nishitnath Ghatak and Moulavi Mobarak Ali was the 

member of the committee. After visiting to the above mentioned villages, the 

committee rejected the proposal on the ground that the 75% of the people of those 

villages were opposed to inclusion of their villages. In 1930, the municipality was 

bounded by Mahananada in north-east direction, and in the south it was bounded by 

Rajbahadur Ghat, Mukdumpur Road, Gour Road and in the west it was bounded by 

Gourbad Road, Rajmohal Road, Nimaisarai Road, and Mahananda Road. Before 

independence it was more or less the territory of English Bazar Municipality. 19 The 

Municipal administration is a complementary organ of the Government. The 

Municipality by its constructive activities, such as lying down roads, constructing 

offices, medical and educational institutions contributed to the urbanization of 

English Bazar town from the beginning of its inception. It undertook responsibilities 

by providing healthy water-supply to the inhabitants of the town, maintaining proper 

drainage and sanitation facilities to the residents of the town and thus it contributed 

to the development of town. 

IV 

Due to meagerness of source material, it is quite difficult to understand the gradual 

development of urban administration and the process of urbanization of English 

Bazar town. It is further complicated by the absence of proceedings of English Bazar 

Municipality in her records room from 1869-1897. The proceedings are seriously 
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maintained from 1918. Before that there are lots of gaps that make the work 

complicated. After 1918, it is comparatively easy to draw an outline of the gradual 

growth of the towns in terms of civic administration, economy, communication, 

education etc. Nevertheless, with the help of various annual administrative report 

preserved in the National Archive in Delhi, I tried to substantiate the gaps and make 

an attempt to trace out the gradual progress of the town administration under English 

Bazar Municipality. 

First of all it might be kept in mind that English Bazar town was originated 

centering the commercial factory of East India Company. But after the trade of the 

Company was withdrawn, the town assumed a new character and sustained only as 

an administrative town of the district. Due to the shutting down of Company's trade 

the economy of the town got affected in various ways which ultimately made the 

town moribund. Various statistical information relating English Bazar municipality 

shows the stagnation or tiny growth of the town. Therefore, in terms of development, 

the English Bazar town is not comparable to other municipal town of Bengal 

presidency which is originally of British origin. A variety of factors were responsible 

for its slow development -first of all, after withdrawal of Company's trade it 

survived only as a centre of small scale commercial transaction produced in its 

hinterland and as an administrative headquarter of the district. ·Secondly-from the 

military point of view, since the town was not strategically import!lllt to the 

Company, the support was cut short. Thirdly-after opening of East Indian Railway 

from Sealdah to N.J.P. it was not necessary for the Company to consider the town as 

a collecting centre of commercial goods. All those factors combined with other 

factors created an obstacle on the way of its economic development which ultimately 

affected the process of rapid urbanization of the town. As a result the town was only 

serving the purpose of administrative headquarters. Moreover, after withdrawal of 

factory, the European population of the town and their representation in the 

municipality gradually decreased. The only Europeans who resided in the town were 

those who were the heads of the administrative machinery. So automatically, the 

interest on their parts to speedy development of the town was also absent. In 

addition, the attitude of the Commissioner as well as the people of town towards 

towns' life was unenthusiastic. While answering the questions of W.W. Hunter, the 

then Collector states that "there is not slightest tendency on the part of the people to 
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betake themselves to town people".20 A statement of the then Magistrate of Maida, 

Mr. Samuells, in the administrative report on the working of municipalities in Bengal 

during the year 1890-91, attested the above mentioned description. He states that, 

"The Commissioners of the English Bazar Municipality require to be more energetic. 

The state of their office is not good, and information cannot be speedily obtained, 

and there is no dispatch in the transaction of their business. The work is carried on in 

a dreary, lethargic sort of way. No effort is made to increase their resources, and 

there is no sign of their taking an active interest in their work. Collections are often 

much in arrears. The state of the town has deteriorated under their management". It is 

further striking that when the Magistrate comments against the Chairman of English 

Bazar Municipality, at the same time he praised the work of the Commissioners of 

Old Maida Municipality. He states that "the Commissioners of Old Maida seems to 

take more interest in their affaires. Their funds however, are limited, and they have to 

fight against natural causes, which have affected the prosperity of their town. Their 

collections are in a better condition, and information can be obtained more readily 

from them than the Commissioners of the English Bazar."21 It is further proved by 

the statistical data relating income and expenditure under various heads of the 

municipality. It is in this background we have to examine the work and progress 

made by the municipality during the given period of study. 

v 

As discussed earlier, that the municipal administration of English Bazar town 

was not as good as elsewhere of colonial Bengal but there was a routine work in 

terms of town administration which to some extent contributed to the process of 

urbanization of English Bazar town. During the second and third quarter of the I 91
h 

century, the town had mere local importance. It was small in size. The economy was 

declining due to the removal of Company's factory from the town (1836). No large 

scale transaction was there. The economy of the town involved only the local 

producer and consumers in its narrow range of small town activities. The means of 

transport were slow. The movement was not frequent. The roads were not well 

developed. The streets of the town and the roads linking the surrounding villages 

were reasonably maintained. It was in this background that the English Bazar 

Municipality started her journey and provided basic amenities to the town's people 

which in turn contributed to the process of urbanization. 
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As we know that it was the policy of the British Government to make the 

town hygienic and comfortable, the main objective of the municipality was to keep 

the town clean and healthy as far as possible. The English Bazar Municipality being 

a second class municipality employed a considerable number of conservancy staff 

whose work was to keep the town clean. Table 2 shows that in 1890-91 the 

conservancy staff of the municipality consisted with one Sanitary Inspector, one 

Jamadar, 41 Mehters, 7 Carts, 8 Wheel-barrows, and 6 Bullocks with an annual cost 

of Rs 3,296. The principal roads and much frequented lanes were swept and the 

drains were kept clean daily by 30 Mehters; by-lanes were swept when required. The 

garbage and streets sweeping and rubbish were daily removed in wheel-barrows and 

utilized in filling up depressions and holes under the supervision of a Dafadar. 22 

Table-2 

Conservancy Establishment of English-Bazar Municipality 
for the Year 1891-92 

Strength of conservancy Annual cost in Remarks 

establishment rupees 

1 2 3 

Sanitary Inspector (1) 3296/- No public latrines 

Jamadar (1) and public urinal 

Mehters (41) was there 

Carts (7) 

Wheel-Borrows (8) 

Bullocks ( 6) 

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1890-91, Calcutta, 1892, appendix-!, 67. 

But it is interesting to note that the strength of conservancy establishment and 

the outlay on conservancy expenditure of the municipality was decreased during 

1891-92 from the preceding year which is shown in table-3. It means that the 

progress in this direction during the last year had not been satisfactory. It further 

manifested the slow progress of civic administration of the English Bazar town. 
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Table-3 

Conservancy Establishment ofEnglish-Bazar Municipality 

for the Year 1891-92 

Strength of conservancy Annual cost in Remarks 

establishment rupees 

I 2 3 

Sanitary Inspector (I) 2431/- No public latrines 

Jamadar (I) and public urinal 

Mehters (30) was there 

Carts (7) 

Wheel-Borrows (8) 

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1891-92, Calcutta, 1893, appendix-!, 63. 

Apart from conservancy work the administration attempted to minimize the 

discomforts of the travelers by planting trees on both side of the roads. It is not out of 

place to give details regarding the importance of planting trees on both sides of the 

roads of colonial town. As we know that it was the policy of the British Government 

to make the town hygienic as far as possible and planting trees on both sides of the 

roads was one of the important agenda of local administration whether it was district 

boards or municipalities. In this connection a Government circular23 was forwarded 

to every Divisional Commissioners, thereby to draw the attention of local bodies to 

give serious attention to arboricultural work. In this circular various suggestions were 

given to encourage the plantation of trees by explaining the advantage of planting 

road-side trees. It was said that "It should be remembered by local bodies that if 

arboriculture is carried on in a systematic way, the trees will not only give shade to 

the travelers, but should also to some extent augment their resources." In this 

circular, he draws the attention of all local bodies to the following suggestions-

"The only method to get any measures of success to this work is to encourage 

the staff by rewords for successful growth."24 
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Accordingly, a five years' working plan was drawn up by English Bazar 

Municipality, but no work was done for the want of money. 

Before 1881, there were no public latrines within the town. The 'Latrine Act' 

was extended to the municipality with effect from I st April, I 881. Accordingly the 

municipality decided to build latrine for public use and "the sites for two public 

latrines were selected, and the plan and estimate were prepared during the year. It is 

reported that the townspeople objected to the creation of these latrines, but their 

objection was not disposed of when the year closed".Z5 Following the year a number 

of public latrines were constructed by the municipality in different parts of the towns 

and they were kept fairly clean. The night-soil was removed from them in carts26 

periodically. Simultaneously, a tax was levied as latrine tax at the rate of 8 anna on 

annual value ofholdings.27 

It is repeatedly stated that one of the important agenda of the British 

administration was to keep the town hygienic at least where the British officers were 

employed for various purpose i. e. in every municipal town. Consequently, the first 

proposal was submitted to the Government of Bengal in October, 1870, for the 

inclusion of the district of Maida within the Dmjeeling circle, for proper vaccination 

work. In his annual report of the previous year Ms. Murry, the then Inspector

General of Hospitals, Darjeeling circle, remarked that "the vaccination in Bengal is 

less advanced and the population of Bengal was less protected than in other parts of 

the country. To remedy this he suggested re-arranging and including the new area to 

Dmjeeling circle and accordingly he proposed the inclusion of Maida district in this 

circle".28 After long official correspondence with respective authorities, (like the 

Commissioner of Bengal, Municipal Department, Officiating Sanitary Commissioner 

of Bengal and other appropriate authorities) the than Magistrate of Maida Mr. R. 

Porch received the letter of approval in 23 rd April, 1883 for the extension of 

'Vaccination Act' to the English Bazar town. A list of the places which was proposed 

to appoint as public vaccination stations within the municipal limits and the day and 

time was appended to that letter. Mr. E. N. Baker, under secretary to the Government 

of Bengal, Municipal Department also requested to the Magistrate of Maida to 

instruct the Chairman of the Municipality for necessary action and for a wide 

publicity as possible, within the limits of the municipality.Z9 Accordingly a plan was 
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prepared for vaccine program along with date and time which is show by the table 

no. 4. 

Table-4 

First Schedule of Vaccination Program 

I 2 3 

Name of Public Vaccination Station Day & Time of Operation 

Municipality 

North Depot 

.€ Fulbari-Pudma Lochum Monday & Thursday, 7 -"' Sha's house to9A.M. 0. 
·~ 0 ·a Central Depot 
" :::E English Bazar Charitable Thursday & Friday, 7 to 
~ 
"' Dispensary 9A.M ill 

..0 
South Depot .~ -OJ) 

<=I Mukdumpur-Baboo Hiran Wednesday & Saturday, i:Ll 

La! house 7 to 9 A.M. 

Source: Proceedings of Municipal Dept., Branch, Sanitation, May, 1883, 

Calcutta, Bengal Secretarial office, pp.ll-13, State Archive. 

Since then, the English Bazar municipality has done a number of successful 

vaccination and re-vaccination program. 30 The tabile-5 suggests that after inclusion 

of the town to the Datjeeling circle the municipality had allotted a specific amount 

on this head on a regular basis which expressed the concern of the municipality on 

this subject. 
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Table-S • 

Annual Cost of Vaccination Program 

Year Annual Cost in rupees 

I 2 

1890-91 132 

1892-93 139 

1897-98 164 

1900-01 !55 

1901-02 163 

1902-03 168 

1903-04 188 

1935-36 286 

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1890-91, 1892-93, 1897-98, 1900-01, 1903-04, 1935-36. 

The municipality also appointed a permanent vaccinator for this purpose31 

and a number of vaccine operation had been undertaken by the municipality. A 

statistics of successful vaccine operation presented by the table-6 reveals the clear 

picture of vaccine operation of the town. 
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Table-6 

Statement showing the result and the cost of vaccine operations 
carried on En2lish bazaar Municipality 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Number vaccinated o/o of 

successful 

cases 

" 
~ " 

. 
""-"' "t:J .9 

~ 0 0 u J..o Q) 10 
0 ·.g " ~ "' " orti-
Oi 0 .8 Q) .... 0 ..c 5 " " .s .s -~ -~ s· o. ~ 

u 8 >. .s ~ 
u 0 . .e :a u u .s 1'! " ..c "' .s " u 0. u " "' .... '0 

" "' "' u c:: ;: .s: a u .... > 0 >- > > u 0 u " c "' £- 0 0 g ·;::: 
"' o_oo " .... > bl) ...... ~ 

"' > o ..... on 0. 
0 "' ' e e > ' -~ ~ ~ :< 
ci ·e " " .,;) 

~ " " ~ ~ .§ ii z > 0. 

"' < 0 ~ u 
o.:;; 

0. 

" '* !J " " " !J " a " a ::. 0 ::. 0 

" 1- " 1-

"' .... 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 

"' "' ' I N 308 291 599 34 13 47 646 646 90.4 44.6 4.3 139 
"' 00 -
00 

"' ' I 277 248 525 381 10 391 916 916 95.8 35.8 3.8 164 ..... 
"' 00 -

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1892-93, 1897-98. 

From the foregoing discussion it 1s apparent that the mam concern of 

municipal administration was to keep the town clean and healthy. To do this 

smoothly municipality had spent a larger share of her annual income on conservancy 

purposes. The follo~ing table (table no.7), furnishes the total amount spent by the 

municipality on conservancy expenditure. It is interesting to note that the allocation 

was not always encouraging as compared to the preceding year which is a further 

proof to the slow development of the town. 
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Table-7 

Total Conservancy Expenditure 
Year Annual Cost in rupees 

1890-1891 3296 

1892-1893 5930 

1897-1898 4788 

1900-1901 6807 

1901-1902 6108 

1902-1903 6683 

1903-1904 6332 

1935-1936 12371 
. 

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1890-91, 1892-1893, 1897-98, 1900-01, 1901-02, 1902-1903, 1903-04, 

1935-36. 

During 19th century there was no lighting arrangement on the streets within 

municipal limits. The street lights of the town were a much later inclusion. It was 

probably during the first decades of the 20th century the road side light was 

introduced. An application was made by one Girish Chandra Ghosh to the 

municipality to get contract for installation of street lights in 1914. In 1918, the total 

number of road lamp of the town was 107. In 1918, Shek Jitu, a resident gfthe town 

made an appeal to the municipality for installation of a lamp on park beside the river 

Mahananda. 32 

Apart from above mentioned tasks the municipality had to discharge several 

duties, such as clearing the markets, kept the roads clean, disposal of night-soil, and 

miscellaneous jobs. So a greater part of the municipal funds was naturally utilized in 

providing civic amenities like sanitation, drainage, and water supply and road 

services. The following table (table no.8) shows the annual expenditure of the 

municipality under several heads, which gives us some idea about the pattern of 

expenditure of English Bazar Municipality. 
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The cost of maintaining such an establishment was partly drawn from its own 

resources and partly from the contribution from the Govermnent and sometimes from 

individual contribution. Its own resources came from the following sources: 

The main source of income of the English Bazar Municipality was the tax 

levied on holdings in the town at 8 annas on the supposed annual income;33 A revised 

rate on holdings was levied at the rate of 12 annas per annum for the year 1897-98.34 

Obviously, in time to time, further revision has been made by the municipality. 

The second important source consisted of the rents on lands, animals and 

vehicles, conservancy charges, tax on persons according to their circumstances and 

property, and pounds which was shown by the table no. 9. 

The statistics of income shown by the table no 9 reveals that at its early stage, 

owing to the lack of on road communication, the municipality derived a good deal of 

amount from ferry tolls which formed a major source of income of the municipality. 

The fourth important source consisted of the fees & revenue from markets, 

vaccination fees, and fines under municipal and other acts, penalties and 

miscellaneous. 35 

It is found in the report of municipality for the year 1896-97 that a latrine tax 

was levied at 6 percent36 on the annual value of holdings which increased the annual 

income of the municipality. Later on, it was raised to 8 annas per anum. 37 

Apart from the above mentioned taxes the municipality received grants from 

Government for medical, educational as well as for general purposes. 38 

The municipality also had earned a small amount in many financial years by 

rendering services. to private individuals for recovery of their property. The District 

Board also contributed a good deal of money to the municipality especially for 

d. I 39 me 1ca purposes. 

During the time specified for our study besides the above mentioned sources, 

which are shown in details in table no. 9, there are instances of private contribution 

of grants to the municipality on various purposes. 
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Till 1897-1898 in no municipality of any district of Bengal Presidency tolls 

were levied on roads.40 In English Bazar Municipality, water tax was introduced in a 

later period which is shown by the table no. 14. 1n 1932, it was decided by the 

municipality that at the rate of Rs. 4.50% tax will be imposed as water tax on 

valuation of the house. Accordingly it was introduced in 1933.41 The annual report 

on the working of the municipality for the year 1935-36 reveals that the head of 

taxation was more specified than before. There was no tax levied on lighting at least 

until 1936. Lighting tax was introduced later. 
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Chapter-V -(b) 

Public Work: Roads and Communication 

I 

This section dealt with the development of communication and its 

contribution to the urbanization of English Bazar town. The system of 

communication is one of the most important pre-condition for urbanization. In other 

words it can be say that no communication, no urbanization. Without the 

development of transport and means of communication the town could not sustained 

long. In this section we are going to examine the existing condition of 

communication of the district in general and the town in particular after the 

establishment of English Bazar Municipality. However, our study suffers from the 

absence of quantitative and qualitative sources but we tried our best to trace out the 

gradual development occurred in this direction. It is repeatedly mentioned, in all the 

reports and accounts related to the district of Maida as well as in our previous 

chapter, that at the early stage, the district was classed as partly riverine and from the 

earliest time the rivers have been the most important means of communication on 

which the roads have converged. 1 The fact was further attested by the description of 

Dr. Buchanan Hamilton. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, in his accounts of the district 

given a description about the condition of the traffic system prevailed in the district. 

According to him, the condition of transportation to far off places, during the dry 

season, was practically impossible due to the absence of inland communication. 

Owing to the advantage of river communication all the large scale transaction only 

made in the rainy season. A very small scale transaction was made during the dry 

season. In dry season the navigation was confined to a narrow limit: There were 

practically very few or no roads exist within the district. This was the condition of 

the communication of the district during his visit. Prior to visit of Dr. Buchanan 

Hamilton there are no detail information in respect of the communication system of 

the district is within our reach. So there was a gap of information regarding the 

communication system of the district prior to 19'h century. However, when Gour was 

the capital of Bengal, there were some important roads in the district. One was 

constructed by Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din Iwaz Khalji running from Devkot to Lakhnor 

passing through district of Maida with an interval to the river Ganges which had to 
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be crossed by boats? Another was Badsahi Sarak which was mentioned by M. 0. 

Curter in his Final Report on the Survey and Settlement Operation in the district of 

Maida running northwards to the western side of Harishchandrapur police station. 

The recommendation made by the then collector Mr. Alexander, on answering the 

questions brought forward by W. W. Hunter, while compiling the book entitled 

'Statistical Account of Bengal', that a good metalled road should be made to English 

Bazar and other towns with the ferry that crosses the Ganges opposite Rajmahal; and 

further that a similar road should be run to meet the new line of rail to Darjeeling.3 It 

clearly reveals that up to the seven decade of the 191
h century when Mr. Alexander 

was the collector of the district, the only way to reach Maida was ferry service. Till 

then there were little but no inland communication as such which connect the district 

in general and the English Bazar town in particular with the other important place of 

the district as well as Bengal Presidency. A petition made by the Christian 

inhabitants of Bengal which was signed by one thousand eight hundred persons and 

presented to the British parliament during the Indian discussion of 1853 exposed the 

poor condition of communication system which existed in the district. It states that 

"there appear to be on the part of the Government a lamentably defective 

appreciation of the importance of roads and other public facilities of inter

communication. There is only one metalled road in the Lower Provinces, the Grant 

trunk road, and it is the only road supported at the expense of Government. The other 

roads are made by the landholders on the requisition of the Magistrate from local 

funds, and generally they are designed to connect the different police stations, and 

not to open traffic or benefit the country people; and from the nature of their 

materials most of them during the rains, are nearly impassible; other roads there are 

none; and the grant trunk road itself, for want of bridges and sufficient repairs, is 

usually impassable for carriage traffic during a part of rainy season. It is striking 

proof of the little regard paid to the public convenience so far as this great highway is 

concerned, that of two small bridges which were carried away by floods in 1847, 

neither is yet rebuilt, though the situation is in one of the most populous and highly 

cultivated districts, where the traffic is great.. ..... ".4 This was the state of condition 

of the communication system of the district up to the middle of the 19'h century. The 

description given by Sri Panchanan Mazumdar, a resident of English Bazar, further 

reveals the same story of the prevailing condition of the inland communication of the 

district. He says that, when he come Maida, it was pre-railway time for the district. 
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At that time the usual rout was via Rajmahal which was a railway terminus. Once 

wishing to come to Maida from outside had to detrain at Rajmahal and cross the 

Ganges there with the help of ferry service. The ferry was leased to nSew Sahay Sing 

of Ratua. It was pmvided by the Maida District Board. It took less than an hour to 

across the river. On reaching the Maida side of the river passengers used to get down 

on a vast tract of land known as the Manickchak diara. A fairly large number of 

bullock carts would remain waiting in diara tract for the purpose of carrying 

passengers to the town of English Bazar and other places. The usual fare for bullock 

cart carrying passengers from Manikchak diara to English Bazar town varied from 

Rs.I-8 to Rs. 2. Before starting each bullock certain had to pay a toll of 2 annas. This 

was realized by the peon of Masthurapur Estate. The passengers after a short rest and 

taking their midday meal at Enayetpur started again and reached English Bazar, 

covering a distance of 15 miles a~ a stretch, in the course of about six to seven hours. 

The distance between Rajmahal to English Bazar was generally taken to be twenty 

four hours. During the rainy season a steamer plied from Rajmahal to English Bazar. 

The steamer started from Rajmahal and went up the river Ganges for some distance 

and it entered the Kalindri and running along the Kalindri throughout its whole 

course entered Mahananda at Old Maida and then reached the town of English 

Bazar.5 

The principal road of the district is leading from Mahadipur to Dinajpur, via 

Gour, English Bazar, and Gajol, crossing the Mahananda at Maida. It connects 

Kaliachak and Panchananpur. After partition the most important roads of the district 

is that which is running from English Bazar to Manickchak called the Rajmahal road. 

Opposite Old Maida the roads connects with a roads running from that points 

through the Rajmahal road and connecting with the later near Amriti. Still the 

internal roads of the district remain to be improved because of the fact that the 

communications across the district had very bed in the dry season. During this time 

the smaller steamers are useless for boats, and the 'roads are passable only for foot 

passengers and pack animals. The district Board maintains a large number of ferries 

on its roads and there are also a number of zamindary ferries. The larger ferries of 

English Bazar, Old Maida and Rajmahal are the property of Government. The 

District Board for the last few years under the Chairmanship of late Jyotirmohan 

Misra and Ramprasanna Roy has been trying to improve the condition of roads but it 
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is doubtful whether any proportionate result was obtained. 6 Sometime an attempt 

also made by the district ferry fund committee to improve the condition of the roads 

of the district but there had been hardly any progress. 7 To remedy from this condition 

the Maida District Board asking Government to levy a licensing fee on bullock and 

buffalo carts with an intention to use the accumulated fund for the development of 

village roads. 8 However, Ibis was not sufficient to break down the isolation of the 

district from rest of the country. It needed a huge plan for opening the district with 

across the country. The planning for creation a sanatorium in Datjeeling and to 

connect the said to Calcutta brings an opportunity to the people of the district to 

breaking down the isolation. 

II 

It is pertinent here to give a short description of selection of Datjeeling as a 

sanatorium and how our colonial master planned to connect it with the presidency 

town of Bengal. Datjeeling was ceded to the British Government by the Sikkim Raja 

in 183 8 and was taken charge of by Colonel G. W. A. Lloyd of the Bengal army. In 

1840, he was succeeded by Dr. Campbell who was the real architect of the 

administrative infra-structure of the place. Under his parental care,9 Datjeeling 

developed from an uninhabited forest to a populous and first-rate sanatorium. 10 It is 

necessary to keep in mind that it was the general policy of our colonial masters to 

developed hill stations as resort for those whose health demanded relief from the heat 

of the Indian summer i.e., the British civilian and military officers. The story of 

selection of Datjeeling as a sanatorium is not less interesting, it is rather adventurers. 

It was in the year 1828, Mr. J. W. Grant, the then resident of Maida and Colonel 

Lloyd, then employed in the political department in setting the boundary between the 

Nepal and Sikhim frontier, made an excursion from Titalya into the Sikhim 

Mountains, and explored as far as Rinchinpoon. When they reached Chongtong their 

attention was attracted to the position of Datjeeling, and appearing at a distance of a 
. · ... , >. ·. 

few miles to the eastward of the spot on which they stood, and it struck them as one 

admirably calculated for a sanatorium. After reaching back in their respective work 

place, Mr. Grant and Mr. Lloyd made a communication of this occurrence to Lord 

William Bentinck and Captain Benson, the then military secretary, respectively, 

along with a report demanding recognition that they were the only European who had 

ever visited Datjeeling. From that occasion Datjeeling had come under consideration 
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to the Company for sanatorium. 11 The development of Dmjeeling as a sanatorium for 

British personnel provided an opportunity to the districts lying in the plains areas of 

lower Bengal. It will be observed that the benefits of the development in the hill 

station would have been much less had there been no improvement made in making 

the communication better in the plains as well as piuticularly from Calcutta to 

Siliguri. At that time, the journey from Dmjeeling to Calcutta was not only less 

tedious and time consuming but also expensive. Until 1854 from Chandpal Ghat in 

Calcutta to Karagola Ghat, covering some two hundred and seventy miles, from 

Karagola Ghat to the foothills, one hundred and forty two miles and finally the hill 

section of forty miles involved several river-crossing and at least a week's time to 

reach Daijeeling and its estimated travelling cost was $25. If Daijeeling was to really 

serve even the original purpose to be developed into a sanitarium for Bengal for its 

acquisition then this journey too was to be made much more easy and comfortable12 

as well as less expansive. Keeping in mind Dr. Campbell submitted a report to the 

Director of Northern Bengal Railway Company for consideration to develop a 

railway communication from Calcutta to the sanitary station at Dmjeeling.13 The 

total length of Railway to be constructed will be between 200 and 300 miles, which 

of course, will be undertaken in sections, as may be determined upon by the East 

India Company. It was estimated that the cost of the Railway will not exceed $9000 

per miles. As to the estimated returns, it may be stated generally that the lower 

country already sends largely to Calcutta, for consumption and shipment of various 

products available in that area and in the upper country the production of copper and 

tea was energetically promoted. The hill regions produced coal, copper and other 

minerals, but they are only worked on a small scale as yet. We should add that 

Dmjeeling is the great sanatorium of European population at Calcutta- a fact which, 

in itself, is sufficient to ensure a first class traffic of considerable importance. From a 

military point of view, too the northern extension from Ranigange deserved the 

cordial support of the Government. The Dmjeeling district lies on the frontier of the 

kingdom of Nepal, and the locality recommends itself as admirably adapted to the 

purpose of military depot. It strikes us that this is the most important element of 

consideration in estimating the value of this line. 14 It was during the time of 

Dalhousie's administration the first decisive step was taken towards this direction 

when he recommended that railway construction should be entrusted to private 

companies and accordingly, two contracts were made- among those one with the East 
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Indian Railways Company in 1849 to open experimental line from Calcutta to 

Rajmahal, w ith a branch going to Ranigunj and other with Great Indian Peninsular 

Company in the same year. Consequentl y, the fi rst passenger train ran between 

Bombay to Thana in 16th April , 1853 and the second one from Howrah to Panduah in 

July, 1854. 15 It was further extended to Raj mahal in October 1859 and early in the 

fo llowing year it was advanced up to Sahebgange. From Sahebgange it was only 

necessary to travel by road north of this point to get to Darjeeli ng. The journey was 

further facilitated by the construction of a road 126 miles long at a cost of Rs. 1.468 

mill ion from Karagola Ghat, oppos ite Sahebgange to Si liguri. The road was 

completed in 1866, crossing five large rivers. By January 1878, throughout 

communication was established when the Northern Bengal State Railway, later East 

Bengal State Railway, was open for traffic up to Jalpaiguri from Sealdah. 16 

III 

As for the distri ct roads are concern W . W . Hunter, in his Statistical Account 

of Maida stated that up to the seventh decade of the 19th century there were 

practi call y no roads which were controlled, managed or maintained by the public 

works department. All the roads of the district whether metal or unrnetalled, were 

maintained by the local management. From Hunter's17 account we fi nd the following 

list of roads which were maintained locally. 

I. Three m iles length metal roads in the C ivil Station of Engl ish Bazar 

maintained by the local management which req uired an annual cost of Rs. 

three hundred . 

2 . Other fi ve miles unmetalled roads of English Bazar town with a bridge on it 

also were maintained by local management with an annual cost of Rs. 660. 

3. On the Rajmahal Road which ran eighteenth miles from English Bazar to 

Rajmahal, Rs.360 was spent annually by the local management. 

4 . Dinajpore Road : running from Maida Ghat to Sankrol, 25 mi les in length, 

required Rs. 500 annually for its maintenance also to be spent by local 

management. 

5. A fo ur miles length road running from English Bazar to Nimaisarai with a 

cost of Rs. 40 annuall y also mai ntained by loca l authority. 

6. Roads running from Amriti to N imaisarai covered the length of seven miles 

whose maintenance cost was Rs. 140 annuall y. 
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7. Tartipur Road: from Tatipur to Baragharia, ten miles in length with a cost of 

Rs. I 00 annually also maintained by local authority. 

8. A three miles length road running from Simultala to Sadullapur which 

requires an annual cost ofRs. 36. 

9. Roads from Sastanitala to Kaliachak covered eleven miles way with cost of 

Rs. 165 annually. 

I 0. Rohanpur Road: which runs from Rohanpur to Parbatipur, twelve miles in 

length, annually consumed Rs. 1 00. 

II. Sibganj Road: two miles in length, annually coasted Rs. 15. 

12. Kansat Road: ten miles in length; with an annual cost ofRs. 100. 

Altogether, the total number of roads which ran across the district was 14 

covering a total length of one hundred seventy seven miles with a total cost for 

maintenance Rs. 3688 including the cost of bridges and clearing the jungle. 18 All the 

roads mentioned above were maintained by the local authority like District Board or 

Ferry Fund Committee and sometimes by individual initiative. Till date there was no 

road which somehow was maintained by the Public Works Department. But with the 

passage of time, particularly following the year of 1870, an important reform has 

been made and new regulations passed by the Government that henceforth the entire 

collection in the district from tolls and ferries would be spent on roads and other 

communicative systems19 of the district. As a result there was substantial progress 

made in this direction. A list of roads provided by the Bengal Statistical Gazetteer, 

Maida District, 20 compiled in the year 1913, reveals the progress made in the field of 

communication of the district following the year of 1870. 

1. Rajmahal Road is running from English Bazar to Rajmahal, whose leangth is 

24 miles. In hunter's report it was eighteenth miles length, e.i. in last few year 

six miles length was added to this road. 

2. Dinajpore Road, running from Rathbari junction of Rajmahal road to 

Dinajpore boundary "via, Old· Maida, covered 26 miles ~f distance. From 

Maida ghat to Rathbari junction of Rajmahal road covering one mile length 

was newly added to this road. 

3. Nawabgunge Road is now, after the reform, extended from English Bazar 

boundary road to Nawabgunge. The total length of this road is 33 miles. 
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4. Monoskamona Road is running from Kutubpur to Monoskamana of seven 

miles distance. 

5. Gour Bund Road, from Ghorapore to Ramsagar, covered 2 miles distance. 

6. Firozpur Road extended itself from Hindu Hostel to junction .of Gour Bund 

road. 

7. Gaispur Road: from Monoskamana road junction to Nimaisarai followed a 

distance of two miles. 

8. Jote Road, from nimaisarai ferry ghat to jote, covered one mile length. 

9. Roads running from Amriti to Nimaisarai covered the length of seven miles. 

I 0. Post Office Road ran from Old Maida ferry ghat to Post Office. 

II. Sadullapur Road, from Simultala to Sadullapur, spread across two miles 

distance. 

12. A road running from Mohudipur to Kaliachak lying for ten miles. 

13. Kaliachak Road, from Sustani to Kaliachak, covered ten miles distance. 

14. Rarnkel Road, from Piasabari ta Ramkel, covered one mile distance. 

15. Mukrampur ghat Road ran from English Bazar boundary road to Mukrampur 

ghat. 

16. A seven miles road ran from Mukrampur ghat road to Bolahat factory. 

17. Pakuahat Road, running from Gajol to Pakuahat via Bamongola, covered 14 

miles~ 

18. Ratua Road spread itself from Amriti to Ratua covering.16 miles distance. 

19. Hyatpur Road ran from Ratua to Hyatpur. 

20. Tulshihatta Road from Hyatpur to Tu1shihata spread across 12 miles. 

21. Chanchal-Khorba Road starting at Tulshihata towards Dumailhat via 

Chanchal and Khorba, covered 15 miles. 

22. Swarupgunge Road, from Chanchal to Swarupgunge, spread across 7 miles. 

23. A road from Mathurapur to Noorpur, covered 4 miles. 

24. A road from Kharyabad to Nazirpur, covered a distance of2 miles. 

25. A road from Nazirpur to Begumgange, stretched for 2 miles. 

26. A road from Nawabgunge to Rajshahi boundary near Dariapur, covered 4 

miles. 

27. A road from Nawabgunge to Jhilim ran for 9 miles. 

28. A road from Samsi to Chanchal, covered 8 miles. 

29. A road from Godagaree to Dinajpur, measured a distance of20 miles. 
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30. A road fromMukrarnpur to Parbatipue ran for 9 miles. 

31. A road from lnaitpur to Mathurapue, covered 2 miles. 

32. A road from Nawabgunge to Bund road was newly built. 

33. A road from Gomastapur to village road was further costructed. 

34. Sharnsi station road 

35. Maida station road 

36. Kotwali Road, from Nimaisarai to Kotwali, covered 4 miles. 

37. Mothabari Road, from sadullapur to Mothabari, ran through a distance of 4 

miles. 

38. Madiya Road, from Kaliachak to Madiya, covered 15 miles. 

39. Bhagjan Road, from Kaliachak to Bhagjan via Kaliachak fectory, stretched 

itselffor a straight 10 miles. 

40. Bholahat Road, from 2"d mile English Bazar boundary road to Bozratek via 

Bholahat, covered a distance of 7 miles., 

41. Muchia Road, from Shahapur to Muchia, spread across 6 miles. 

42. Lala Road, from Bulbulchandi to Lala, covered 26 miles. 

43. A road from Ayatpur to Gobraghat ran for 3 miles. 

44. Mathurapur Road, from Pureya to Mathurapur, covered 3 miles. 

45. Simulia Road, from Swarupgunge to Simulia via Dhundipara, stretched for 4 

miles. 

46. Chanchal Road, from Ratna to Sharnsi, covered 1 0 miles. 

47. Alai Road ran 13 miles from Gazol to Sharnsi. · 

48. From Manikchak to Mathurapur, 3 mile. 

49. From Manikchak to Khagtabad, 2 mile 

50. From Mathurapur to Laskarpur, 6 mile 

51. From Mathurapur to Lalbathani, 2 mile 

52. From Dhararntoa to Karnalpur, 1 mile. 

53. From 21 51 mile Nawabgunge road to Kansat, one mile. 

54. From Kansat to Gumastapur, 8 mile. 

55. From Gumastapur to Rohanpur, 4 miles. 

56. From Gumastapur to 3rd mile Nawabgunge road and Jhilam road, 14 miles. 

57. From Gumastapur to Nachole, 9 miles. 

58. From Charimirzapur to Haripur, 6 miles. 
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59. From 30th mile Nawabgunge road to Ramchandrapur and Chhabanighat, 3 

miles. 

60. From Bozratek ferry ghat to Bu!bulchandi, 3 miles. 

· 61. Gormahal Road: from 9th mile Mohudipur road to Kotwali gate, covering one 

mile distance. 

62. A road running from Kaliachak to foodkipur Ghat covering a distance of ten 

miles. 

63. A road running from Mirdadpur to Lalbathani, covering a distance of about 

five miles. 

64. A road running from Khorba via Kaligram to Bogchara, covering a distance 

of one five miles. 

The list above gives sufficient evidence of the fact that in the last quarter of 

the 19th century considerable development has been made in this direction, 

particularly inland communication. It obviously boosted the ecOnomic generation of 

the district which in turn hastened the process of urbanization of the district 

headquarters in many ways. Yet, still then English Bazar and Old Maida was the 

only town of the district, and therefore, the whole benefit of the improved 

communication automatically went to those towns. Another list of the roads recorded 

in the Bengal District Gazetteer, B. Volume,21 published in the year 1923 which left 

little room for doubt that the progress made in this direction during last twenty years 

was considerably satisfactory. 

I. Rajmahal Road: it is running from English Bazar junction with Municipal 

road to Rajmahal Ferry Ghat, whose length is 24 miles. 

2. Dinajpore Road: running from Rathbari junction of Rajmahal road to 

Dinajpore boundary via Old Maida, covering 26 miles of distance. 

3. Adina railway feeder Road: running from Adina railway station to junction 

with road no 2, one mile distance. 

4. Nawabgunge Road: from Makadumpur junction with road no. 5 English 

Bazar boundary road to Nawabgunge Ferry Ghat, 33 mile distance. 

5. District Road or Monoskamona Road: it is running from Kutubpur junction 

with road no. 2 to Monoskamanajunction with Municipal road of seven miles 

distance. 
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6. Gour Bund Road: from Ghorapore junction with road no. 1 to Rarnnagar 

junction with road no. 15, 2 miles distance .. 

7. Firozpur Road: from Hindu Hostel junction with road no. 1 to Mukdampur 

junction with road no. 5. 

8. Gaispur: Road: from Monoskamana road junction with road no. 4 to 

Nimaisarai junction with road no.2, two miles distance. 

9. Jote Road: leading from Nimaisarai Ferry Ghat junction with road to jote 

junction, one mile length. 

10. Amriti: a 5 mile length road leading from junction with road no.! to 

Nimaisarai junction with road no.2. 

11. Post Office Road: running from Nimaisarai Ferry Ghat junction. with to 

Nimaisarai Post Office, covering a less than one mile distance. 

12. Sadullapur Road: leading from Simultala junction with road no.3 to 

Sadullapur junction with road no. 77, covering a distance of two mile. 

13. Kaliachak Mahadipur Road: a 9 mile distance road running from Kaliachak 

junction with road no. 13 and 44 to road no. 43. 

14. Kaliachak Road: leading from Sustani junction with road no. 3 to Kaliachak 

junction with road no. 12 and 44, covering a ten mile distance. 

15. Lukachuri Road: two mile length road from Piasabari junction with road no. 3 

to Ramkel junction with road no 3. 

16. Mukrampur Ghat Road: leading from English Bazar boundary road junction 

with municipal road to Mukrampur ghat, covering a 19 miles length. 

17. Bholahat Factory Road: leading fro~ 7'h mile Mukrampur Ghat Road to 

Bolahat factory junction with road no. 46. 

18. Pakuahat Road: running from Gajol junction with road no.2 and 55 to 

Pakuahat via Bamongola junction with road no. 48, covering 14 mile 

distance. 

19. Ratua Road: leading from Amritijunction with road no.1 to Ratua Feery ghat 
' ' 

junction with road no.12, 16 miles distance. 

20. Hyatpur Road: A seven mile distance road running from Ratua junction with 

road no. 18 to Hyatpur junction with road no. 20. 

21. Tulshihatta Road: 12 mile length road leading from Tulshihata junction with 

road no 21 to Hyatpur junction with road no 12. 
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22. Chanchal-Khorba Road: from Dumrailhat Feery Ghat to Tulshihata junction 

with road no.20 and 72 via Chanchal and Khorba , 15 miles distance. 

23. Shargachi Road: running from Chachal junction with road no. 21 to 

Shargachi junction with road no. 50, one mile distance. 

24. Swarupganj road: leading from Chachal junction with road no. 21 to 

Swarupganj junction with road no. 53, seven mile length. 

25. Mathurapur: A road from Mathurapur junction with nos. 25 and 56 to 

Nurpurghat, 4 mile distance. 

26. Inaitpur-A road from junction with road no. 2 Mathurapur junction with nos. 

25 and 56, 3 mile distance. 

27. Khyrabad-From junction with road No. 26 to Nazimpur junction with Road 

No. 27, 2 miles length. 

28. Nawabganj-From junction with Municipal road to Jhilan junction with road 

No. 31. 

29. Samshi- from Railway station to Chachaljunction with Road No. 21, 8 mile 

distance. 

30. Godagory -from Rajshahi boundary to Dinajpur boundary, 20 mile distance. 

31. Nacho! Railway feeder road-from Nacho! Railway station with road No. 31 

and 65, one and half mile distance. 

32. Makrampur Ghat to Parbatipur junction with road No. 31, nine and half mile 

distance. 

33. Nawabganj Bund Road, half mile distance. 

34. Gomosthapur village road-from junction with road No. 63 to Gomostapur 

thana, abput half mile length. 

35. Alai Road-From Gajol junction with roads No. 2 and 17 to Samshi junction 

with road No. 30 via Alai, about 18 miles distance. 

36. From Manikchak junction with road No. I to Mathurapur junction with road 

Nos. 24 & 25, three miles length. 

37. From Mathurapur- junction with road No. I to Khyrabad junction with road 

No. 25, about one and half mile distance. 

38. Nazirpur-Junction with road No. 25 to Laskarpur junction with road No. 60A, 

about one half mile distance. 

39. Mathurapur-Junction with road No. 24 to Lalbatani junction with road No. 

71, about two and half mile distance. 
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40. Dhannatala-Junction with road No. 57 to Kamalpur junction with road No. 

56, about half mile distance. 

41. Shamshi-Junction with road No. 30 to Khanpur Ghat, about 5 mile distance. 

42. From Borkole Ghat to Pakuajunction with road No.2, about 4 and half miles. 

43. Sadullapur-Junction with road No. 42 to Panchanandapur, ten and half miles 

length. 

44. From 23rd mile Nawabganj road to Maharajapur via Lakhipur, about two and 

half miles. 

45. Swarupganj to Mathurapur, about 12 and half miles distance. 

46. Nimtala tp Maniknagar, about one mile length. 

47. 29th mile Nawabganj road to Ramchandrapur vta Chorapakia, 3 miles 

distance. 

48. Swarupganj road to shihipur, one mile distencve. 

49. Old Maida Municipal boundary to Sahapur, about 2 miles distance. 

65. 12th mile Nawabganj road to Daulatpur, 3 mile distance. 

The list of roads provided by the statistical accounts of Bengal, Maida 

District, is enough to prove of tremendous progress made in this direction across the 

district within a period of 50 years. When Hunter visited the district there was only 

12 important roads within the district but statistical account of Bengal, Maida 

District, for year 1911-12 to 1920-21, recorded more than one hundred roads which 

left little room for doubt about the improvement of the communication system of the 

district. It is noticeable from the above statistics that during the first two decades of 

the 20th century the communication system of the district had grown rapidly. 

As far English Bazar town is concerned, there are no specific records in the 

records room of the municipality regarding the gradual development of the town in 

terms of communication at least up to the first decades of 20th century which makes 

the task complicated to draw a line of gradual progress of internal communication of 

the town. But the scattered available sources throw some lights on the gradual 

development of internal communication of the town. Pemberton left a small 

description about the condition of the road of the civil station. He mentioned that the 

road of the civil station and its surrounding areas were iJ;~ good condition and 

regularly repaired by the Ferry Fund Committee.22 Montgomery Martin, in his book 

named 'The History, Antiquities, Topography and Statistics of Eastern India' 
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mentioned that "this town owing to the care of different commercial residents, has 

several excellent roads, both passing through it, and its vicinity, and a street in 

English BaZar, laid out by Mr. Henchman, is wide, straight and regular"23 In his 

accounts Hunter mentioned that, there were only eight mile roads within the 

municipal area and both were mattele and unmettled. 24 In annual report for the year 

1897-98, Mr. Yusuf, the then officiating Magistrate of Maida, also expressed his 

concerns to the Chairman of the English Bazar Municipality, about the poor 

condition of roads of the town.25 A map of 1913, suggested few important roads of 

the town such as English Bazar Streets, Stand Road, Bandh Road, Mukdampur Road 

and Police-Station Road. Later on English Bazar Streets was connected with 

Jhaoghat Road, Stand Road and Bandh Road and Mukdampur Road was connected 

with Old School Road, Stand Road, and Bandh Road. M.O. Carter also mentioned 

the existence of tree important roads of the town of \yhich the first one was starting 

from Chapaiganj of Rajshahi district, opposite Nawabganj to Danajpur, passing 

through Gour-English Bazar and Gajol. 26 It was the principal road of 191h century and 

known as 'Oak' road.27 The second one was running from English Bazar through 

Amriti, beyond which lied its one branch known as Rajmahal road leading to 

Mathurapur and then to Manikchak. The other branch reached as far as Ratua 

following the river Kalindri and from Ratua it turned north-east and ran to Samsi. 

First three and half miles of this road starting from English Bazar were metalled. The 

third one mentioned by M. 0. Carter was leading from English Bazar through 

Bholahat along the western bank of the river Mahananda as far as ,Nawabganj.28 J. C. 

Sengupta's District Gazetteer mentioned that the total length of the roads measured 

within the town of English Bazar is 32.9 miles out of which 9 miles were 

unmettaled. 29 That means a considerable progress had been made in this direction. 

Sidhartha Guha Roy in his book title 'Maida' in Bengali mentioned that after the 

formation of English Bazar Municipality, all the roads of the town which were 

unmatalled converted to mettalled roads. 30 Apart from principal roads of the town 

most of the hi-lanes which was narrow, congested and dirty.31 So it testifies the fact 

that by the first half of the 201h century, though the progress had been achieved by the 

town in terms of communication but not to a great extent. The condition of the road 

was far from satisfactory. It was due to the shortage of fund of the municipality for 

the maintenance of the roads of the town on a regular basis. The following table 
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shows that the expenditure of the municipality on this head is variable and on several 

occasions it was decreased, and it cannot be seen as a sign of rapid urbanization. 

Table-I 

Statement showing the expenditure of the English Bazar 

Municipality 

on Roads 

Year 1892-93 1897-98 1900-01 1901-02 1902- 1903- 1935-36 

03 04 

Amount 2294 1772 1767 2184 1735 1103 6286 

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

during the 1892-93,1897-98,1900-01,1901-02,1902-03,1903-04,1935-36. 

It appears that a regular fund has been allotted by the municipality on this 

head which indicates the concern of the municipality in this direction but the income 

of the municipality like English Bazar was not healthy and in general the income was 

heavily in arrears.32 Therefore, the regular maintenance of the existing roads and the 

construction of new one was out of capacity which in turns left a negative effect in 

the process of urbanization. 

As compared to the other colonial town of same period the performance 

English Bazar town was not better in this direction. The following table shows a 

comparative statistics of expenditure of the municipalities under Bhagalpur Division 

which proves that the work of the municipality was less than satisfactory on this 

subject as it might be expected. 
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Table-2 

Comparative Expenditure on account of roads in different 

Municipalities of the Bhagaulpur Division for 1903-34 
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Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1903-1904, Municipal Department, Calcutta, January, !905. 

As evident from the above statistics that the position of English Bazar 

Municipality was not good amongst the municipalities so far as the expenses 

incurred on the roads was concerned. It is rather contradictory to district-wise 

progress made in this field. However, as in other fields, the communication within 

the town got a faster move from the third decade of the 20th century. 

v 

The treasure of accounts left by contemporary historians, writers and 

accounts of travelers left no room for doubt that the communication of royal dak 

(post) and official communication during the 171
h and 18th centuries were maintained 

at a high level of efficiency and regularity. The whole administration functioned with 

the aid of regular flow of reliable information and if there was any serious disruption, 

the entire system faced with the threat of partial or complete collapse. 33 Therefore, it 

is not correct to say that prior to the British; India possessed no general postal 

system. With the increase of commerce and acquisition of new territory in Bengal, 

Lord Clive first introduced a regular postal system in 176634 for the conveyance of 

the East India Company's official communications as well as for the private letters of 

the Europeans. The Zamindar's and landlords along the various routs were held 
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responsible for the supply of 'harkaras' or foot runners to carry the mails. Warren 

Hasting carried out reforms in I 774,35 under which postage for the first time was to 

be paid on all private letters, and a post-master general was appointed with powers to 

control the entire postal establishment. But the present postal system was started with 

the passing of the Act XVII of 183736 which introduced a new system replacing the 

·old one. Consequently a public post office was set-up replacing the private post and 

the Government assumed the exclusive right to convey letters for hire in the 

territories of the East India Company. Uniformity was the expectation, but postal 

rates continued to vary both with distance and weight. In 1850 a commission was 

appointed consisting of three members to consider the state of Postal service. The 

report was submitted to the Government in 1851, which led to the passing of the Act 

XVII of 1854 ushering in a new era in the history of the Indian post office. Under the 

provision of this Act, postage stamps were introduced for the first time, and rates 

were fixed. The Indian Postal Department was placed under the control of a Director

general, Post-master-general was appointed for the direct administration, and 

supervision of the Postal Services in the larger provinces and Deputy Post-master

general were appointed in the smaller provinces as well as in the principal political 

agencies. In 1854, H. B. Riddell was appointed as the first Director-general of Post 

Office in India. The first Indian postal stamp was issued on an all India basis on I 51 

September 1854.37 The direct control of the Post-master-general apparently extended 

only to a few main lines of communications and the Collector had the charge of 

district Post Office and local lines. Since then various reforms were introduced for 

the betterment of postal system, but there were no general authority to secure 

uniformity of procedure. The charges for the letters, in the absence of postage stamps 

were levied in cash and varied according to weight and distance. 

VI 

Prior to the introduction of general postal system in Maida, a system of 

zamindary dak was there. To introduce general postal system in Maida district, the 

first official correspondence was made in 13th Oct., 1869. Mr. F. R. Hogg, the then 

Post-master-general of Bengal, after consulting the Commissioner of Bhagalpur 

Division and other local authorities submitted a report to the Government of Bengal 

with the following words. It states "I propose taking over charge of zamindary dak in 

Maida district; and with this view beg to be invested with the powers described in 
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sectioned 2, Act-VIII., of 1862, as regards that district". In reply Ms. H. S. Breadon, 

Under Secretary, Government of Bengal States that "the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to vest you with the powers described in section 2, Act VIII, of 1862 in 

order to enable you to take over the management of the zamindary dak in the Maida 

d. t . t" 383838 I . . . th b . fi ed N b IS nc . t IS surpnsmg to note at emg trans err on ovem er, 1869, the 

department had taken the charge of the district on I '1 January 1870. Primarily the 

charge of zamindary dak in Maida district handed over to the postal department on 

experimental basis for the period from January to June of 1870. After completion of 

experimental period Mr. J. Tweedie the then Post-master-general submitted a report 

to the Official Secretary to the Government of Bengal, and described the prevailing 

condition and work of the postal services of the district. It is stated that "the results of 

the experimental working of new department over a period of six month was 

satisfactory". The corresponding received and dispatched from the several post office 

of the district of Maida during experimental period had increased considerably. 

Under the constant supervision of the sub-Inspector and overseers the income from 

this department risen from Rs. 39 to Rs. 250. District post-runners traveled a total 

distance of 128 miles within the district and the total area was divided under two 

overseers. The first two overseers were Jodohar MukheJjee and Bhabobatty Charan 

Bhattachrujee. There were two rural messengers, seven letter boxes, 55 village letter 

boxes, one post office, one special peon, and six letter boxes, served by I'' stage 

'runner. The Officiating District Magistrate ofMalda Mr. W. S. Alexander expressed 

his satisfaction on a report to the Post-master-general of Bhagalpur division in 2"d 

July 1870 and stated, "the new system work well. The post certainly travelled faster 

than it did. As long as there is good and careful supervision over the runners this will 

continued". The district Superintendent of Police also reports that he is satisfied with 

the working of the department. Last but not the least that the Lieutenant -Governor 

was also satisfied with the general results of the experimental working of the Maida 

post services. For the new department an additional establishment was sanctioned 

which is shown by the table given below. 
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Table-3 

Statement showing Additional Establishment for 

new Department 
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~ ~.~··I Rural Messenger I 02 I 
Letter boxes 07 

Village letter boxes I 55 

Post office I 0 I 

Special peon I 0 I 

=::cfirst runner to serve letter boxes I 06 

District post offices I 02 

Runners I 02 

: - :::..:_:::.:....~:.:..::.::-::-_-

::~""' . -, S.Uree: Proceedings of General Department (miscellaneous), File-145, pro-

-~70,_p.59-61, Calcutta, Bengal Secretariat Office. 
----

-===----------~--

~-~---·-·--. 
128 miles of postal communication in the district during the 

_cL 

• 
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Table-4 

Statement showing the extent of District Lines 

Name of Overseers New Lines Length in Miles 

From To 

Jodohar Maida Gergoreeba 32 

Mukheijee 

Gergoreeba Khurba 24 

Maida Kaliachak 16 

Total 72 

Bhabotbatty Maida Teerteepor 26 

Charan 

Bhattachaij ee 

Maida Gomastapore 22 

Gomastapore Rohunpor 05 
! 

Kasimpor Moochia 03 

Total 56 

Grant Total 128 

Source: Proceedings of General Department (miscellaneous), File-145, pro

B, Oct., 1870, p.59-61, Calcutta, Bengal Secretariat Office. 

With the passage of time, postal services are not only confined to its 

traditional work, it involves multifarious task such as deposits of money, issue of 

money orders etc. There were three Telegraph Offices in the district of which one 

resided at English Baiar town.42 
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Chapter-V -C 

Education 

I 

Before the coming of the British, a popular, indigenous system of education 

was running in India. As in other parts of the country the education in the district of 

Maida during pre-colonial period was also confined to the small schools called 

pathsalas, muktabs, and tolls. The modes of teaching of those institutions were 

primitive and clumsy. Hamilton gives a detailed description of the education system 

of the district before the coming of the English. According to him, the elementary 

education of the children's used to be imparted in the village pathsalas. The teachers 

were known as gurus. The teachers were paid by the students and entirely depended 

upon them for their livelihood. The average number of students or scholars did not 

exceed 12, and the fees were 1 to 4 annas. The children usually go to schools at the 

age of five years and are instructed to read and write which seems to be an excellent 

method. 1 So far as the content of learning is concerned, generally agricultural 

accounts, commercial accounts and some vernacular works were taught in local I 

regional languages. For example initially they started their education with tracing 

letters on the flour with a pencil. After five or six months they could read and write. 

They were then taught the basics of arithmetic. Arithmetic were partly divided into 

two parts one for agricultural purpose and other. for commercial affairs. The 

vernacular works and the medium of instruction were Bengali. For the Hindu 

students who wished for higher education had to attend chatuspathis which were 

locally known as choublmis under the guidance of Adhyapakas. Adhyapakas 

generally came from Brahmin caste and had enjoyed rent-free land so that they could 

continue to instruct the students free of cost. In this stage along with literature the 

students were taught grammar, poetry and Jaw. Children of Hindus and Muslims 

together attended pathsalas. The number ofmuktabs was very small. The medium of 

learning of the muktabs were Persian. Because of the necessity of Persian language 

for those who wished to attain fortune in the government service the Hindus and 

Muslims both were frequented to muktabs. 2 Regarding the clientele of this education, 

William Adam observed that "Commercial accounts ... are chiefly acquired by the 

class of money-lenders and retail traders, agricultural accounts .... by the children of 

those families whose subsistence is exclusively drawn from the land, and both 
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accounts by those ... who expect to gain their livelihood as writers, accountants, etc".3 

It is significant to note that neither Sanskrit nor Arabic books were used for teaching 

in those schools. It is thus clear that before coming of the British, there existed 

numerous pathsalas or elementary village schools. education in the length and breadth 

of the district. 

II 

The East India Company exercised their administrative power in the region of 

Maida from the year 1765,4 but until the late fifties of the nineteenth century there 

were no government aided English school in the district; not even any school of 

vernacular language which is somehow supported and guided by the government. 

John Ellerton of the Guamalaty factory on his own initiative established some 

primary schools in his locality as early as 1803 and taught his pupils in vernacular 

language. 5 This was the first attempt by any Europeans for the spread of education in 

the district. Yet, some others missionary schools were there for the purpose of 

religious teaching in vernacular language, out of which, two were at BholalJat and 

MalJespura, opened in April 1812 and the other at English Bazar in May in the same 

year. 6 William Carry also started a school at Madanabati of Bamongola thana but 

unfortunately after the tenor of Carry school was closed. 7 

Hitherto education has been largely neglected by the Company, except for a 

little patronage of Hindhu and Muslim learning: the Charter Act of 1813 inaugurated 

a new era in the history of Indian education. It empowered East India Company to 

spent one lakh of rupees per year for educational purposes out of the surplus 

revenues. 8 Secondly, the Charter Act of 1813 also allowed the missionaries io travel 

across India with a condition that there would be a conscious "encouragement of the 

learned natives of India· and the revival of and improvement of literature: the 

promotion of knowledge of the sciences among the inhabitants of that country". 9 

(Previously, missionaries could not legally operate within company territory). Both 

the steps taken by the Charter Act of 1813 created a wave for western education in 

India subcontinent. In the year 1823 a committee of public instruction was appointed. 

This committee sought to encourage the learning and literature respected by the 

people and to foster higher education as it was then understood, but no attempt was 

made to arrange for any general system of education. Under Lord William Bentinck 

the cause of English education, which had hitherto been promoted mainly by the 
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independent efforts of missionaries, rapidly gained ground: and in 1835, under the 

influence of Macaulay, it was decided that the medium of learning in higher schools 

would be English. In 1837, the abolition of Persian as the court language gave a great 

stimulus to the study of English. The committee of public instruction was replaced in 

1842 by a Council of Education. The celebrated educational Dispatch, issued by the 

Court of Directors in 1854 gave a further impetus to the education in India 10 with an 

objective to spread European science and knowledge. This objective was to be 

achieved through the medium of English language in the higher education and 

through vernacular language for the general mass of the people. This was followed 

by the appointment of a Director of Public Instruction in Bengal and of a certain 

number of inspectors and sub-inspectors of schools in 1855 and finally the 

establishment of a regular department of Public Instruction. 11 Sir George Campbell's 

scheme of educational reform in primary education was introduced in 1872.12 He 

made an honest attempt to establish a good system of primary education by 

introducing certain changes in the existing one13 under which grants were given in 

aid of schools hitherto unaided and many of the indigenous rural schools called 

pathshalas were absorbed into the departmental system. 14 He made an arrangement to 

give money as 'grant-in aid' to every indigenous school masters and provide 

scholarships for the primary schools. It was proposed by Campbell to place the 

financial management and the administration of the primary schools in the hands of 

the District Magistrate and Sub-divisional Officers. The aim and objective of his 

scheme was not only the extension or expansion of primary schools but also their 

improvement.15 After 12 months of the introduction of this scheme initiated by 

Campbell, the administrative report of Bengal in 1873-74, shows that Sir George 

Campbell's scheme of primary village schools has continued to make great 

progress. 16 From that date the progress of education in Bengal has been rapid and 

sustained. 

III 

As far the district ofMalda is concerned, in the year 1835, one higher Hindu 

school, 10 common Hindu schools and two Persian schools were there. 171717 The first 

attempt was made in 1848 when the Board's report for Bhagalpur Division decided 

to select six stations for establishment of six Government Vernacular Schools, out of 

which, one at English Bazar and other at Sheebgunge of the same district. 
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Accordingly, In January, 1848, Maida Sudder Station School carne into existence. 

Initially, the than Deputy Collector and Magistrate of the district Mr. F. B. Kemp 

was vested with the responsibility of supervision and administration of the school. 

Sri Hurranchunder Guttuck, a man of excellent character appointed as teacher. The 

Commissioner of Bhagalpur observes that "the endeavors used for establishing the 

Government Vernacular Schools have succeeded better in Maldah than in any other 

district of his division, and he attributes this principally to the previous exertions of 

Mr. Ellerton and others, and of Mr. Bell, a former Deputy Collector of the district, to 

the superiority of the school masters, the great interest taken in the school by the 

present Deputy Collector and Magistrate of the district Mr. F. B. Kemp and the 

circumstances that the district is one in Bengal, the inhabitants ... to be more desirous 

of school learning ... however, he evidently considers the results in his division far 

from satisfactory". English Bazar is a small town, taking this into consideration, it 

must be said that the average daily attendance of the school at Sudder Station in the 

first year was 55, which is more than satisfactory as compared to other schools of the 

Bhagalpur Division as shown by the table no. I. The report of Public Instruction for 

the year 1863-64 informed that the school is done well. The condition of school 

improved day by day and it was in a very fair state of efficiency. The teacher of the 

school was a good scholar and concerned to improve the performance of his 

students. 18 

The schools mentioned bellow in the table I were the first Government 

Vernacular Schools to be started in the district of Maida 
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Table- I 

L ist of Schools in Bhagalpur Division 

District Station Average daily attendance 

Tirhoot Durbungah Vide text 

Lalgungc 

Dulsing Serai 

Monghyr Sudder station 25 

Bhagalpur Suddcr station 27 

Pumea Sudder station 41 

Nathporc Unknown 

Dinajpore Suddcr station 89 

Maldah Sudder station 55 

Shecbgunge 15 

Source: General Report on Public Instruction in the Lower Provinces of the 

Bengal Presidency for I 847-48, (Calcutta: Military Orphan Press, 1849), 174-1 76. 

The number of schools of the di strict has been increased to 12 at the end of 

the year 1857'9 which was not sati sfactory as compared to the other district o f the 

Bengal Presidency and stand at the bottom o f the list as shown by the table No. 2. 

Table-2 

Comparative Statement of number of schools in each district in 
the Lower Province of Bengal Presidency 

!I) ..0 
..... ·- ell s:: .... ell E u ell 0 -o ...c: ell ...c: u 

~ 0. ell ::s -o · ;::: oJ) -o ell ...c: -o ...c: ...c: ..... 0 -o -o s:: (/) ell (/) ..0 ell (/) ::s .... 0 -o .... -~ .... ~ 0 z ::s ::s ·-::c co ~ ~ ~ co 

<-.!!? 
0 0 50 17 45 60 46 17 36 12 . o 
o ...c: z u 

C/) 

Source: General Report on Public instruction in the Lower Provinces of the 

Bengal Presidency for 1856-57, (Calcutta: John Gray, "Calcutta Gazette" Office, 

1857), 56. 
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A number of schools of various categories were opened at the close of the 

year 1863-64. The number of schools has risen to 16 and the total number of students 

enrolled in various schools during· the year was 988.20 The following table illustrates 

the progress of education in the district of Maida during last few decades. But it must 

be received with caution as far the number of students is concerned because they 

have been compiled from the appendices to the General Reports of Public 

Instruction. 

Table-3 

Educational Statistics of Maida district for the year 1870-71 

""' "' 
Expendi lure 

""' "' 0 § 0 "' 0 "' "' 0: 0 -<!) 0 0 0: => 8 .sa ... 0 0 ..c:: z <!) ., 
<!) => ., 0: <;; - 8 -' 8 ::; u <;; ..c:: z u _g - u <:/) <;; B :E "' 0 :> o..c:: ... -"' <:/) - => <:/) ... 0 ... - => 0 z ""' 0 <:/) 

::8 ~o ~ 0 0 !-< 0 !-< "' 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

. ...c::o 1 110 98 12 
English >~ 0 2589 1208 3797 0 OJ) ..c:: Bazar 0 0: u 

~<:/) 

... 3 178 !57 21 Maida Sadar 
"' 248 250 498 ·0~ :> 0 0 Sibganj 233 108 341 0 ..c:: "' 

0 "' e Aridang 187 43 230 <:/) <!) c 
3 142 114 28 Nawabganj 377 400 777 - "' 0 "' Kaliachak 638 901 1539 oro~ 

..c::-..c:: 
0 u -~ 
<:llv-
., - OJ) 

<!) ., 0: 
Bangabari 122 170 292 .,~ 

~~~ 

10 495 420 136 Aiho 141 218 359 
"' Kasimpur 168 262 430 "' "' 0 Chandola 168 404 572 
<!) 

:g~ Gamostapur 194 451 654 

~] Heatpur 216 325 541 - "' Maharajpur 168 306 474 o e 
0 <!) 

254 398 "f:lc, Pukhuria 144 
<:/) 

192 360 ., Khan pur 168 
<!) ., 

Nagharia 117 313 430 :.;;: 
Sarbari 240 434 674 

Total 17 925 6118 6239 12366 
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Source: General Report on Public Instruction in the Lower Provinces of the 

Bengal Presidency for 1870-71, (Calcutta: The Bengal Secretariat Press, 1871), 12-

42, W.W. Hunter, A Statistical Account of Bengal, Vol-VII, (Delhi: D. K. Pub. 

House, 1974), I 18-121. 

The above statistics shows that the number of schools has increased to I 7 and 

the number of students was 925. Though, Hunter mentioned one additional aided 

vernacular middle class school with 61 students and total 18 schools with 986 

students in the same year.Z1 However, the greatest portion of increase was in 

Government aided vernacular schools of which there were none in the first half of 

the I 91
h century. A significant feature of the statistical table is that being a number of 

46 percent of the whole population of the district acquired by the Mahamaddan 

population but there were only 20 percent students attended the schools in I 870-71. 

However, the proportion is rising steadily.22 It is also revealed from the above table 

that except Maida Zillah School, the grant from the Government was not 

encouraging other schools of the district. Even though Maida is a backward district, 

taking this into account it must be said that the overall progress of the district in this 

direction is satisfactory. In chorus, it must be remembered that we are talking about 

only those schools, who were the recipients of Government aid and subject to 

Government inspection. In addition a large number of unaided and uninspected 

schools were there23 to be absorbed into the new Government system annunciated by 

Sir George Campbell. After the introduction of Campbell's scheme, the 

administrative reports of Bengal of I 875 shows that the number of schools within the 

district has increased to I 23 and the number of students on the rolls on 3 I" March in 

I 874 were 4,246.24 The total number of schools therefore increased tremendously 

and the numbers of students were more than twofold during the last year of the new 

system.Z5 In 1887, the District Board created under the Bengal Local Self

Government Act took over the local direction of primary education superseding the 

old District Committee of Public Instruction. 26 Following table gives almost a clear 

idea of progress made in this direction after the introduction of Campbell's scheme. 
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Table-4 

Statement showing the number of Public Schools and Students 

Year Scho.ols Students Year Schools Students 

1900-01 346 11802 1911-12 527 20009 

1901-02 350 12797 1912-13 553 20462 

1902-03 381 13330 1913-14 619 21020 

1903-04 475 15547 1914-15 639 22067 

1904-05 447* 14392 1915-16 724 24482 

1905-06 465 14182* 1916-17 709 24683 

1906-07 418* 12782* 1917-18 752 25525 

1907-08 363* 12435* 1918-19 759 24528* 

1908-09 42:1 16085 1919-20 741 24437* 

1909-10 44:? 17471 1920-21 791 26588 

1910-11 505 19257 - - -

Source: Bengal District Gazetteer, Maida District, Statistics, 1900-1901 to 

1910-1911, B. Volume, Table-24, Calcutta: The Bengal Secretariat Book Deport, 

1913, 26. & Bengal District Gazetteer, Maida District, Statistics, 1911-1912 to 1920-

1921, B. Volume, Table-23, Calcutta: The Bengal Secretariat Book Deport, 1923,26. 

The above table shows that in the following years of Campbell's scheme a 

good number of indigenous schools were absorbed to the scheme and many new 

schools were opened under the patronage of Government along with people's 

contribution. Apart from Government patronization, a large number of schools were 

opened during the time of freedom movement with a view to spread national 

education. The above mentioned table shows that, in the year 1900-0 I there were 

only 346 schools of various categories with a total strength of II ,802 students but the 

number of schools ~aised to 791 with strength of 26,588 students in 1920-21. It 

means within the period of twenty years, the progress made in this direction was 

more than twofold. The star mark in rows indicates the decrease in number from 

preceding years. It was mainly due to the closing up of upper primary and lower 

primary schools. It was the general condition of education in the district of Maida. 

Urban centers' are normally looked upon as seeds of new thoughts in the domains of 
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education, arts, literature, and politics, as the focal point of a process of cultural 

change or culture-bo\md climate.27 That might be true in English Bazar town during 
I 

our period of study. Now we tum to look into the educational and other cultural or 

institutional activities of the English Bazar town specifically. 

III 

When we talked about the condition of education of the town, ·the first name 

in this direction obviously is Maida Zilla School. The contribution of Maida Zilla 

School in the history· of education of the district is absolute. Situating in a backward 

district, the perform~nce of the school is exceptional. From the very beginning, the 

alumni of this school established themselves in worldwide and played a larger role in 

our society. So without the reconstruction of the history of Maida Zilla School, the 

discussion would not be complete. The date of foundation of Maida Zilla School is 

1858. It was a direct outcome of the Charles Wood dispatch of 1854, which proposed 

to setting up of at least one Anglo- Vernacular high school in every district and it 

was of this policy the. town English Bazar has been selected for establishment of one 

such school. Before setting up, the Zilla School was previously allotted for Sylhet but 

in consequence of increase rate of schooling fees and the existence of one or two 

private schools in the same station was found not to be as flourishing as could be 

wished. Therefore, it has finally ordered to be shifted to English Bazar, in the district 

of Maida in 1858.28 At first the school was started on a small scale but gradually it 

gained stability. A local committee has been set up to run the administration of the 

school.· The Committee continued to take a lively interest for the welfare of the 
' school. The ordinary business of the school is conducted by their secretary. During 

the academic year of I 859-60, the Committee was glad to report that the school is 

flourishing well. Considering the state of backwardness of the district ·in terms of 

education, the number of students attending the school is quite satisfactory. The head . 
master and the other teachers of the school were efficient, energetic and much 

attentive in the perfolmance of their respective duties. 29 The courses of study were 

those laid down by the Department of Public Instruction. A sample question was 

found in the Report of Public Instruction in Bengal for 1863-64.30 The total strength 

of the first academic year was 5 I 31 and the very next year it rose to 64 of whom 60 

were Hindus and 4 w~re Musalmans.32 Within a short time of three years the number 

of students of the school was increased almost to its twofold and at the close of the . 
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year 1863-64, there were 108 boys attending the schoo!.33 In spite of the enhanced 

' fees structure the increase in number of students has been taken place. But in the next 

five or six years the 11dmission of the students into the school was not remarkable. In 

the report for the year 1870-71 shows that during the year the total students were 

110, which was little high in respect with the previous years.34 In the year 1863, an 

additional teacher has been appointed with a salary ofRs. 50. At that time, the pay of 

the he~d master was Rs. 125, Rs. 25 less than the usual pay structure furnished for 

the post of head master. Sri Babu Gobindo Chander Mitter, the head master of the 

school, has discharged his duties efficiently, and under his able guidance the number 

of students attending the school was increased. 35 Next to Babu Gobindo Chander 

Mitter, Babu Raj ani Nath Chattopadhyay has taken the charge of headmaster of the 

school, who was also dutiful and energetic. 36 The condition of library of the school 

was not very extensive but there were some good books in the library. 37 Though, it 

was improving day by day. 

The school started its journey within the building premises in which the 

present Superintendent of Police of Maida resided. Initially, the school house 

consists of two central rooms and a verandah all round. It was too small to 

accommodate the increased number of students. Therefore with a VIew to 

enlargement of the school-house the committee raised Rs. 180 as subscription from 

various sources. However, it needed to be supplemented by additional required 

rupees of not less than 800 from the Government.38 Finally, in the year 1897, when 

Ms. J. N. Gupta was the District Magistrate, the school shifted to present campus on 

Rajmahal road having 11 rooms and one hall attached to courtyard till now which is 

known as the main building. It was during the time of J N. Gupta two hostels for 

Hindus and Muslims were constructed39 but now both are merged together. 

From the very beginning, by virtue of the post the District Magistrate was the 

president of the Governing Body of the school. He was vested with the responsibility 

of supervision and administration of the school. They continuously take a lively 

interest for the welfare of the school. However, from 1858 to 1900, except few, the 

name of president are not found. Among the notable president of the school of the 

19th century was Mr. Revanshow. From 1872 to 74, he discharged the responsibility 

of the school. He is the writer of the book "Gaur: its Ruins and Inscriptions". 

Another notable man was Umesh Chndra Batbell. He was an eminent academician 
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and friend of Sri Rajanikanta Chakraborty, Sri Radheschandra Seth and Sri Haridas 

Palit.4° Following table furnishes the names of presidents of the Governing Body of 

the school who made great contribution to the development of the school. 

Table-S 

Name of the President of Maida Zilla School 

Name of the President Tenure 

Mr. Revanshow 1872-1874 

Mr. L. L. B. King 1875-1876 

Mr. Umesh Chndra Batbell 1876-1894 

Mr. G. L. Gupta 1895-1896 

Mr. J. C. Price 1899-1902 

Mr. B. Dey 1903-1905 

Mr. Jonsten 1916-1918 

Mr. G. I. Lambourn 1918-1920 

Mr. J. Peddy 1926-1929 

Mr. M. 0. Carter 1929-1931 

Mr. J. N. Talukdar 1932-1934 

Mr. B. Sen 1934-1936 

Mr. Jams M. 1940-1942 

Mr. S. Smith 1942-1944 

Mr. H. Gordan 1944-1945 

Mr. R. Sinha 1945-1946 

Mr. G. S. Kalhan 1946-1947 

Source: Dr. Prodyut Ghosh and Onkar Choudhury, ed. Sardha Satabarse 

Maldah Zilla School, (Ko1kata: Aloka Publishing House, 2007), 23-25. 

It has been mentioned earlier that there was a Government vernacular school 

at Sadder Station of the district which established in January 1848.41 It was in the 

premises of present B. ed. College. In the year 1905 this school has been merged 

with Zilla School. As a result the roll strength of the school had increased suddenly. 

Under the patronage of headmaster Dr. Anamul Hoque a museum was built in 1943-

44. Many historical and archaeological remains were there but unfortunately now the 
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museum is closed. 42 Since the establishment, a good number teacher of admirable 

qualities served the school as head master. But all their names could not 

unfortunately be found. The following are found from various sources: 

Table-6 

Name of the Head Master of Maida Zilla Scholl 

Babu Gobindo Chander Mitter, 1863-1864 

Babu Rajani Nath Chattopadhyay 1870-1871 

Sri Sibnath Bhattacharya Not found 

Sri Shyarn Dulal Dutta 1891 (9 month) 

Sri Bin.dulal Bondhopadhayay 1891 (3 month) 

Sri Mohini Mohan Basu 1892-1893 

Sri Kedar N ath Ghosh 1894-1895 

Sri Sasadhar Roy 1896-1897 

Sri Surendra Nath Singh 1897 

Sri Golok Chakraborty 1897-1900 

Sri Nilmani Ray 1900-1902 

Sri Harimohan Sen 1902-1903 

Sri !shan Chandra Sen 1903-1907 

Sri Rakhaldas Bondhopadhayay 1907-1910 

Sri Rajkumar Das 1910-1915 

Sri Nabin Chandra Bose 1915-1916 

Sri Abinash Ghosh 1917-1925 

Md. M. Ali 1926-1930 

Md. Sadruddin Ahamed 1931-1932 

Md. M.Arsad 1933 

. Sri Dhirendranath Choudhury 1934-1941 

Md. Khaliur Rahaman 1941-1942 

Dr. Anamul Haque 1942-1945 

Mq. Sufi Hussain Ali 1946-1947 

Source: Dr. Prodyut Ghosh and Onkar Choudhury, ed. Sardha Satabarse 

Maldah Zilla School, (Kolkata: Aloka Publishing House, 2007), 23-25. 
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An unprecedented incident happened in the history of Maida Zilla School was 

the murder of Sri Nabin Chandra Bose, the headmaster of the school in 28'h of 

January, 1916. Probably, Sri Nabin Chandra Bose played the role of informer to the· 

British Government regarding the revolutionary activities of the students of the 

school. That is why he had to pay for this by his life. It happened in the heart of the 

town, to the south ·of the Circuit House compound, the maidan is crossed by a 

pathway running almost due west and east. It was beyond all disputes that the 

headmaster was murdered at a point near its junction with Mukdumpore Road 

between 5:45P.M. to 7 P.M.43 While returning to home from his friend's house, the 

headmaster was stabbed and reportedly he expired on the spot. He was also one of 

the approvers of Dacca Conspiracy Case which had led to the arrest of several 

revolutionaries in 191 0. 44 Mahendra N ath Das was wrongly accused and the session 

Judge sentenced him to transportation for life. 45 

The students from Maida Zilla School took active part in national movement. 

During the time of Swadeshi movement they raised a fund by collecting one anna 

from every student, called 'Student Anna Fund' from which they brought Swadeshi 

goods from Calcutta and sell it to the people of the town. Notable alumni of Zilla 

School like Sri Radheschandra Seth, Sri Bepin Behari Ghosh, Md. Nur Bux and 

others not only opposed the partition of Bengal but gave leadership to the 

movement.46 The students of this school also took part in Revolutionary movement. 

Sri Girija Mukeijee, Sri Priyonath Ghosh, Sri Shanti Gopal Sen, Sri Atul Chandra 

Kumar, Sri Sourendra Mohan Misra and many others were notable freedom fighters 

of this school that played glorious part and dedicated their life for the cause of 

mother land.47 Apart from taking part in freedom struggle the Alumni of the school 

played an important role to spread national education. Along with other parts of 

Bengal, the 'Maida Jatiya Shiksha Samiti' was started in 61
h June, 1907. Bepin 

Behari Ghosh of Zilla School was its founder secretary and Prankrishna Bhaduri was 

its president. While both Radheschandra Seth and Moulavi Md. Nur Bux as its vice

president. The main objective of Maida Jatiya Shiksha Samiti was to spread mass 

education. Many night schools, primary schools and libraries had been set up 48 in this 

connection, in different parts of the district but unfortunately none of those 

survived.49 The primary schools of Kutupur, Dharampur and Kaligram may be 

referred to as examples of the success of the Samiti. 50 The discussion would be 
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incomplete without mentioning the name of Prof Benoy Kumar Sarkar, alumni of 

Zilla School, who ranked first in the Entrance Examination of the Calcutta University 

in 190 I appearing from the Maldah Zilla School and got the !shan Scholarships at 

the B. A. Examination studying in the Presidency College of Calcutta. 5 1 He was one 

of the chief initiator of Maida Jatiya Shiksha Samiti. His contributed a lot to the 

spread of national education. 14th January 194 7, Maida Zilla School conducted her 

last meeting before Independence. It was a general meeting presided by District 

Magistrate G. S. Kalhan. 52 

IV 

The first girls' school to be started in the town is Barlow Girls' School. Some 

academician of the town organized themselves to open girls' school for educating the 

girls of the district. But at the time of its establishment, they had to face antagonism 

from the orthodox Hindu and Muslim communities. Subsequently, they overcome 

and proceed and finally in the year 1871, the school was established in the name of 

'Maida Girls School'. Initially, the school was started within the building premises of 

present Muslim Institute, as a pathsala and then it shifted to the west of present 

Maida Madel Madrsa and the north of the Present B. D. 0. office of English Bazar 

town. In 1936, it again was transfered to the north of the Zilla School and in the same 

year, the school purchased a land of two bighas and 12 katha from the Honorable 

Chairman of English Bazar Municipality where the school is presently situated. 

Finally in 1942 the school was shifted in present building. At first, there were 42 

students of which only 6 were from Muslim community. In the very first year, the 

school was received her first donation from Maharaja Manindra Chandra Nandi of 

Kasimbazar. He gave Rs. 500 for the development of the school. In early days the 

school was faced trouble for want of money. At that time the district was under 

Bhagalpur Division. In the year · 1886 the death of the Commissioners of this 

Division, Mr. G. S. Barlow, created a grief among some of the residents of the town. 

To commemorate him they set up 'Marlow Memorial Committee' and collected Rs. 

500 to build a hall in the town. In I 887, the organizing committee of 'Maida Girls 

School' decided to appeal to the 'Barlow Memorial Committee' for the contribution 

of that fund to the development of the school. At that time Smt. Nirmala Koar, was 

the secretary of 'Maida Girls School'. In response to the appeal, the 'Barlow 

Memorial Committee', under the Chairmanship of Sri Upendra Nath Ghosh, 
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unanimously decided' to transfer the total fund to 'Maida Girls School' with certain 

condition on 15'h March, 1887. The most important condition of the committee was 

that the school will be named after the name of Mr. G. S. Barlow. Thus, the school 

was renamed as 'Barlow Girls' School'. In 1879, the school received its first grant 

from Government of Rs. 5 per month. In 1924 the school converted into middle 

vernacular school53 In 1929, it was upgraded and raised to the status of Middle 

English School. In 1938, the school was recognized by the University of Calcutta as 

High School. 54 ·rn 1939, the school admitted only 171 students and the number of 

teachers were 11.55 

v 

Next important institution of the town was Maida Model Madrasah. The date 

of foundation of Maida Model Madrasah was 1915. But the process to create 

awareness among the Muslims of Maida for education had started a long before. It 

was apparent from the different census repots during the latter half of the 19th and 

20th century that the Muslim population of the district was nearly half of the total 

population of the district. Hunter also echoed the same thing and stated that 'in 

Maida the Hindu and Muslim population were evenly balanced'.55
" But the 

percentage of education among the Muslim of the district was less as compared to 

the Hindus. It was in this background a sense of identity among the Bengali Muslims 

arose which mamfested/ventilated through the various religious reform movements. 

Wahabi movement was one of the important movements which created the great 

enthusiasm in Maida. Gradually, this movement served as the platform for political 

voice of the Muslim people. The inevitable result of this movement was the growth 

of consciousness among the Muslim mass of the district56 which gradually turned to 

the formation of several social organization especially among the urban-elite 

Muslims. Maida educational committee was one of them. It was initiated by Md. 

Abdul Gani Sahib of English Bazar. To create a sensation among the Muslims of the 

district he thought about the formation of educational committee. Keeping this view 

in mind he constituted a reception committee and invites the people of the district in 

a meeting at the house of Mu~shi Payary Md. Sahib in 191h January, 1913. In this 

regard the committee circulated a letter among the people of the district in which 

they praised the British rule and asked for the need of formation of district 

educational committee for the spread of modem education. This event was a 
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landmark in the history of Islamic education in the district. From this meeting a 

permanent educational committee for Muslim people has been constituted along with 

office bearer. Moulavi Md. Taimur was elected as the president and other important 

office bearers were Moulavi Abdul Gani-Secretary, Moulavi Ashak Hoque and 

Moulavi Md. Nur Bakhs were Joint-Secretary and Munshi Payari Mohan as its 

treasurer. A press-release was made after the meeting. In one of the meetings of this 

committee Moulavi Abdul Gani Sahib placed a proposal for establishment of a 

Junior Madrasah at Maldah. That was in the year July, 1914 and it was unanimously 

accepted. Finally, it came into existence in 1915 later to be renamed as 'Maida 

Model Madrasah'. The chief architect behind this was Moulavi Abdul Gani Sahib 

and his hard work. In the beginning, It was started at Mirchak and later with the help 

of the than District Magistrate, Deputy Inspector of School Moulavi Md. Taimur and 

Moulavi Saiyad Hussain Ali, a piece of land was managed at its present premises. It 

was popularly known as the land of Government Police Club and finally the school 

shifted at its present place. The present old building of Maida Model Madrassa was 

constructed in the year 1925 at the cost ofRs. 23,879. It was planed and estimated by 

the then P. W. D. Engineer of Maida and esteemed writer Abid Ali Khan. After the 

establishment, the committee convened her first meeting on 14. 04. 15 which was 

presided by J. N. Roy. Among other distinguished members who attended the 

meeting were H. Ali, Khan Saheb Kader Bakhs, Md. Taimur, Ishak Choudhury, 

Laljan Ukil, Abid Ali Khan, Saiyad Jahir Khan and Md. Abdul Gani. In this meeting 

it has been decided that-(1) a junior Madrasah up to the 4th standard will be opend at 

English Bazar, (2) four qualified teachers will be appointed at a pay of Rs. 20-25 for 

English teacher, Rs. 20 for Second Moulavi, Rs. 20 for Third Moulavi, and Rs. 20 for 

Head Pundit. (3) Resolved that Rs. 7 be set apart for a servant & Rs. 3 for 

contingencies. Lastly it also decided that steps will be taken to secure a plot of land 

for the erection of the Madrasah building. It is found from the admission register that 

in 2"d April1915, five students were admitted. Within December of the same year it 

raised to 68. Apart from the town the students from various places of the district got 

admitted. 57 \ 

VI 

The Maida College, the only college of the district which was established 

before independence started functioning as early as 1944 in East Pakisthan or present 
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day Bangladesh. There was an interesting story behind the establishment of the 

College at English Bazar. It was said that before coming to English Bazar the 

College was in East Pakisthan or present day Bangladesh. Contemporary Professor 

of Arabic and Philosophy Sanaulla Saheb and Sri Mani Dey Sarkar has decided to 

shift the College at English Bazar. One night, with the help of some students of the 

college both the Professors along with all the necessary documents and books of the 

library came and set up the College at Atul Marke in I 946. It was in the year I 947 

the college shifted to the present campus. 58 There was a controversy on the issue of 

its establishment. According to 'Gourdoot', Sri Asutosh Choudhury and Jadunandan 

Choudhury, two important leaders of Hindu Mahasabha and Moulavi Johur Ahmed 

Choudhury, a leader of Muslim League, gave generous donation for the 

establishment of the college. In return, Moulavi Johur Ahmed Choudhury, demanded 

reservation for local Muslim student which was strongly opposed by Asutosh 

Choudhury. With the intervention of the then Chairman of English Bazar 

Municipality Jiauddin Ahamed the issue was short out and the Chairman requested to 

both the communities to look at the college affairs with secular outlook. 59 

VII 

One of the important historical institutions of the town is Maida Museum. It 

was established in the year !937, with the collection of Sri Khitish Chandra Barma, 

the then Tribal Welfare Officer of the district.60 Primarily, the museum was known as 

Maida B. R. Sen Museum. The soul of the museum and curator was Pramathanath 

Misra.61 After him the charge of curator was handed over to advocate Sibendu 

Sekhar Roy. Letter on Professor Jatindra Nath Gongopadhayay of Maida College 

was elected as secretary cum curator of the Museum. When Maida Museum was 

established then excluding Calcutta there were only 5 museums in whole of 

undivided Bengai.62 In this direction the establishment of Maida Museum added the 

town an additional ornament. 

Indeed, by the 3"' decade of 20th century town English Bazar _could boast of 

being an important centre for education which attracted students from all over the 

district and in some cases from neighboring districts. Needless to say that the 

beneficiaries of this opportunity belonged to either rural mass or many well to do 

families, mostly owners of mango orchards, money lenders and jotedars who 

attracted by the educational facilities maintained their additional establishment in the 
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. town especially for fue education of their children. 63 In other words, it may be said 

that apart from administrative headquarters, the town became the centre of academic 

activities. The spread of education kindled the intellectual hunger among the people 

of the town, which prompted the publication of some local newspaper, magazine and 

a large number ofliterary works as shown by the following table. 

VIII 

A good number of bi-monthly, monthly and weekly local newspapers were 

published from English Bazar which fulfilled the intellectual hunger of the 

townsman. A monthly literary magazine named "Goubarta" was started in 1896 by 

Radhes Chandra Seth from Krishnakali press at English Bazar/4 which ran on a 

cooperative basis.65 It was the second press in the district. First one was started by 

Wiliiam Carry at.Madanabati. Mention should be made that the Krishnakali press 

was founded at the initiative of Radheschandra, with the help of some advocate of 

English Bazar and zamindar Krishnalal Choudhury.66 "Goubarta" seemed to have 

discontinued after some year due to the lack of response from the people but its 

contribution to the history of literary activities of Maida was immense. Despite his 

first failure, Radhes Chandra Seth's initiative did not wane and started another 

weekly newspaper called 'Gourdut' in 1896. Through the numerous articles Radhes 

Chandra Seth raised various local issues of public interest such as landlord-peasant 

disputes; maladministration of municipalities, etc.67Since 1917, 'Gourdoot' was 

edited by Lalbihari Majumdar. Two local Bengali publications were 'Maldah 

Samachar' a weekly newspaper by Kaliprasanna Chakrabarty (1897-98) which 

continued tilll921 and a bi-monthly magazine 'Gambhira' by Krishnacharan Sarkar 

of Kaligram in 1914. Except for Kaliprasanna Chakrabarty, another editor of 

'Maldah Samachar' was Rangalal Ghosh. In 1914, another paper called 'Maldah 

Akhbar' was started by Moulavi Abdul Gani Kban. 'Maldah Hitaisi' was started 

from 1925 under the editorship of Ramaprasana Saha. Weekly 'Dumur', 'Adina', 

and 'Minar' were published in 1941. Editor of these papers were Nandagopal 

Choudhury, Akbar Munshi and Abdur Rahaman respectively. Society, history, 

nationalism, literature, religious writings were its main subject of writings. The 

notable persons who contributed a lot to the literary works of the district were 

Radheschandra Seth, author of 'Maldah Ratnabali' and 'Geography of Maldah' in 

Bengali and Benoy_ Kumar Sarkar, who left a treasure of writings in various 
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languages in different fields. The remarkable amongst them were 'Bange Nabajuger 

Natun Sikha', 'Prachin Griser Jatiya Sikha', 'Bhasa Sikha' etc. Among others were 

Atul Chandra Gupta, Monindra Mohon Basu, Radha Kumud Mukhapadhoyay, 

Haridas Palit and many more. 68 The list will be longer. Other remarkable persons of 

the town those who have contributed a lot to the spread of education and culture were 

Pandit Haridas Palit and Bidhu Sekher Sastri an excellent scholar of Sanskrit and Pali 

literature. 69 

Table-6 

Little Magazine in English Bazar Town 
S.L. Period Name of the Publication Name of the Editor Year of the 
No. Publication 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 Monthly 'Gourbarta' Radhes Chandra Seth 1896 

3 Weekly 'Gourdoot' Radhes Chandra Seth 1896-97 

4 Weekly 'Maldah Sarnachar' Kaliprasanna 1897-98 

Chakrabarty 

5 - 'Maldah Akhbar' Moulavi Abdul Gani 1914 

Khan 

6 Bi- 'Garnbhira' Krishnacharan Sarkar 1914 

monthly 

7 - Maldah Hitaisi' Rarnaprasana Saba 1925 

8 Weekly 'Dumur',, Nandagopal Choudhury, 1941 

9 Weekly 'Adina' Akbar Munshi 1941 

10 Weekly 'Minar' Abdur Rahaman 1941 

Source: Amit Gupta, "Maldaher Sahitayer Udvab 0 Bikas," in Madhupami 

Bises Maida Jela Sankha, 1985, 178-182. 

IX 

With the spread of education and publication of journal, magazine, local 

newspaper, and the increase in literary activities led to the spreading of nationalism 

among the people of the town, which in turn prompted the establishment of a number 

of libraries and bayamagar within the town. Swarasati Library of Golapatti, Sarada 

Library of Kutubpur, Binapani library of Mukdampur, Mukdampur bayamagar, 
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Gandhi Dharmasala bayamagar is remarkable. The role of the above mentioned 

libraries and bayamagars in the history of freedom movement in M!!lda is immense. 

These libraries and bayamagars were the centers of Revolutionary activity. B. R. Sen 

library was established at English Bazar in 1937. Later on this library was converted 

to district library in 1958. Maida Muslim Institute was established in 1937.70 All 

these social institutions augmented the cultural development of the town in which the 

inhabitants of English Bazar town had played an active role. They actively 

participated in the development of vernacular system of education, publication, 

journalism and spread of nationalism. 

By the tum of 20th century, a wind of change taking place in the attitude and 

social situation of the educated people of the town. They were beginning to gather 

the returns of investment they had so far made in education. Many of them were 

going for legal, medical, clerical and teaching professions. The growth of 

professional class in the town created interesting situation. The newly formed class 

of educated gentry, mostly products of the schools and colleges were eager to keep 

contact with the outside world71 which led them to take active role by participating in 

municipal, political, educational and social services and became the natural leaders 

of·their neighborhood community and of the town. In course of time, through their 

participation in social and political activities many of them had been establishing 

communication with the national political originations and with the leaders of 

national movement. The obvious effect of modem education was the spreading of 

national consciousness among the educated people of the town. Many notable man of 

the English Bazar town participated and sacrificed their life for the cause of mother 

land. The pioneer nationalist was Radesh Chandra Seth, who attended the third 

session of Indian National Congress held in Madras. He also formed an organization 

named Maida Association. Social service was its chief objectives and raised a fund 

for reliving the famille-stricken people of Faridpur and Barisal district. During the 

Swadeshi movement in 1906 nationalists like Prankrishna Bhaduri of Maida detested 

British education and sent their children to enroll in the national school of Calcutta 

In 1905 the district magistrate of Maida issued a circular which prohibited the 

students from taking part in political movement but it failed to reach its desired end. 

Moulvi Nur Box, the eminent nationalist of the town strongly opposed the partition 

of Bengal and presided over a number of anti-Partition meetings. 72 During this 
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period, a wave of revolutionary movement also started blowing in the town. It was 

mentioned earlier that an attempt was made in January, 1916 on the life ofNabin 

Chandra Bose, headmaster of Maida Zilla, for his conspiracy against the 

revolutionaries.73 In the days of non-co-operation movement a number of meetings 

and protest movement had been organized at English Bazar. Particularly the students 

of A. C. Institution participated in this movement with great zeal. 
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Chapter-V -(d) 

Public health 

I 

After taking stock of the educational facilities available in the town, let us 

now turn to see the general condition of public health of the district in general and 

the town of English Bazar in particular, and also the institutions which took care of 

health services of the town during the period of our study. It is difficult to review in a 

precise manner, of the miscellaneous works of public health done by the Municipality 

over a period because it involves multidimensional activities. Before going into a 

discussion of the municipal administration in connection with the public health it 

would be pertinent here to have a look on the overall envi~onmental condition of the 

district. According to Hunter "the district of Maida is considered less unhealthy than 

the district ofPurnia, Dinajpur, and Rajshahi ...... and the population of this region is 

comparatively small, and consequently the total amount of sickness is less than might 

be expected. The banks of the Mahananda and the greater portion of the tract that lies 

between the river and the Ganges are favoured by healthier condition of soil and 

climate and are probably less obnoxious to disease then the average of Bengal". 1 

Asok Mitra reiterates the same things and states that "the health of the district in the 

Diara tract is probably the best in the whole of the state".2 Hunter further said "there 

are no diseases in Maida district of a strictly epidemic type. The outbreak of 

malarious fever, cholera, and small-pox recur with regularity at certain seasons of the 

year, but non~ ofthese ..... as to be probably classed with epidemics".3 Apart from the 

above description, it is pertinent to mention that a report submitted by Mr. J. M. 

Coater, the M. D. of the then Sanitary Commission of Bengal to the Magistrate of 

Maida in 111
h ,August, 1874 provides a graphic picture of the general health 

conditions of Maida at that time. In his report he addressed to the then district 

Magistrate and said that "having gone through your district from Chachal to 

Nawabganj thana, found the people healthier than Dinajpor and Roungpor". He 

further added that "much of the interior of Maida was under water and therefore I 

was confined to river-side villages chiefly. I had the advantage of seeing a large 

number of school boys from the district schools. The average health of I 0 villages 

was 18 percent, with spleen enlarged, 12 percent anomie, 2 percent emaciated, 4 

percent aged and 64 percent in normal health. In looking through the registration of 
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deaths in Maldah, I find for the znd quarter of 1873, the urban death-rates to be under 

20 per 1000 per annum, while that for the rural area is 3 8 per mile". 4 This was the 

general condition of public health of the district which is far better as compared to 

the whole of Bengal presidency. 

II 

However, what is more important in terms of public health of the town of 

English Bazar is the administration and contribution made by the municipality in this 

direction which was more intimately concerned to make the town healthier. The 

municipality had to performed several duties relating to public health which did not 

fully understand its strict line of responsibility. Its .multifarious duties included 

water-supply, sanitation-conservancy including the disposal of night-soil, registration 

of births and deaths, maintenance of hospitals and dispensary, clearing of garbage 

from markets and many other small but important tasks. Now it would be wise to 

have a look on the municipal administration of the town with a focus on the 

phenomenon of public health. 

III 

A reasonable arrangement has been made by the English Bazar Municipality 

in connection with the water-supply in every wards <if the town. A statistics of 

sources of water-supply as shown by the table no. 8 reveals that the main sources of 

water-supply of the town were river, tanks and wells.5 The town of English Bazar has 

the advantage of being on the side of a hill stream which therefore gives good 

drinking water.6 Initially, the four wards namely Mukdumpur, English Bazar, 

Purakully and Fulbari get their water from the above sources. Gradually it extended 

to the newly included wards. The river water which was used for drinking as well as ., 
for domestic purposes was the natural source of water for the towns' people. Apart 

from river the tanks or wells were constructed by the municipality and by private 

individuals to meet the needs of the increasing demand of water of the town. During 
' the year 1897-98, there were five tanks at Mukdampur, five at English Bazar, and 

one at Fulbari, and in total there were II tanks. In the ward named Purakally there 

was no tank as such. The water of tanks was more or less healthier than the wells. 

During the period under review there were a large number of wells. In the word 

Mukdampur omi healthy and 157 unhealthy well were there and in English Bazar 
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there were 203.'wells and in Purakali 88, and in Fulbari 58 wells. It is documented 

that most of the wells were unhealthy. All the above mentioned tanks and wells 

within the limits of English Bazar Municipality were not controlled or maintained by 

the municipality. There were only one tank and five wells that were controlled by the 

municipal authority; and 4 tanks, five wells maintained by the Government, and so 

the rest were private.7 Even if the sweepers kept them clean evidently8 
, the native 

people not only had a preference for river water for drinking purpose but also 

actively discouraged others regarding the use of tanks and wells. It is interesting to 

note that once the Magistrate of Midnapore made the remarks on this direction which 

was equally true for in any town of Bengal: "in the matter of water-supply as of 

sanitary measures adopted-indeed the measures passable-are and must be inadequate, 

unless the people help themselves and entertain less primitive ideas on the subject 

than they now do; it is useless securing three or four tanks in a town with an area of 

two or three square mile; only those living close by well go to them; the others will 

insist on drinking from the puddle or horse pond nearest to their house, however 

filthy it may be: much ill-feeling has ever been caused by the attempt to reserves 

tanks to for drinking water; the people live near- the only people benefited-have 

objected, and ~ven petitioned against the reservation of the tanks; they look upon it 
' as a cruel grievance if they are not allowed to bathe and wash their clothes in the 

water which they afterwards drink"9 Following table will show the clear picture of 

water-supply arrangement of the town in an early date which was obvious developed 

·as time rolled on. 
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Table-1 

General Register of Water- Supply of the English Bazaar 
Municipality for the Year 1897-98 

Name Name of Ward & Sources of Ownership or Control 
of the No. Water Supply 

M;uuicl 
pality 

Tanks Wells Govt. Municipal Private 

"' :!) "' "' 

~ 
:!) 

~ " § ~ " ~ f-< ~ 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

.£ Makdumpur 5 158 3 4 - 3 2 151 
-.; 

(I) .& 
C) ·a 
= English Bazaar ::;s 5 203 1 - 1 2 3 201 

~ (II) 

a:! 
..<:: Purkully (III) 88 88 .~ - - - - - -
bh 

<= 
l:il 

Fulbari (IV) 1 58 - 1 - - 1 58 

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

Presidency, for'the year 1897-98, Municipal Department, Calcutta, 3rd January, 1899, 

General Register of water-supply of the Municipality in the Province for the year 

1897-98, Appendix-M, 68. 

But whatever might be the attitude of the people it is the duty of municipality 

to continue these efforts not only to improve the existing sources of water-supply, 

but to create new ones, and thus to educate the people regarding this. As a result, 

various plans had been undertaken to improve the condition of the existing sources of 

water-supply within the town. A report on the working of municipality of Bengal for 

the year 1935-36 shows that a plan was estimated to increase the sources of water

supply of the town. The report said that "the water of the tube-well which formed the 

source of supply in the English Bazar Municipality turned out to be hard and this led 
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many people to take their supply of drinking water from the river or even from dirty 

ponds. The Public Health Department recommended the installation of a softening 

plant at an estimated cost of Rs. 22,000"10 but nothing was done in this direction 

during the year under review. 

The drainage system 1s another aspect of public health. From the very 

beginning, the English Bazar town had a well planned drainage system 11 which was 

more or Jess satisfactory and was getting improved day by day. A report submitted 

by J. M. Coater, the M. D. of Sanitary Commission of Bengal to the Magistrate of 

Maida in 11th August, 187 4 is also important in this connection. In this report Mr. 

Coater states, "the streets of the town are wide and well drained the bund to the 

north-west preventing influx of water from above. The ditches are kept free from 

weeds and there are fewer hollows and ditches full of refuse and offensive rotting 

vegetation than in most towns of similar size. 12 The amount spent on this head is 

regular but not encouraging as well as not sufficient to substitute pucca drains of 

existing kutcha drains. Sometimes the total amount spent on this head decreased as 

compared to the preceding year which is a sign of stagnation in terms of the gradual 

development of the town. The following represents the annual cost on drainage 

system of the municipality. It was the view of many European Commissioners of 

rural town that instead of transforming the kutcha drain it is more important to a rural 

municipality to be careful about levels of such kutcha drains with a view to 

preventing them from becoming water-logged because the kutcha drains have always 

the great advantage of the surrounding earth being brought into play as a deodorizer 

and absorbent, but these side are lost as soon as a kutcha drain is transformed into a 

. water-tight component. 13 
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Table-2 

Annual Expenditure on Drainage System 

Year Annual Cost in rupees 

1891-1892 128 

1897-1898 549 

1900-1901 1213 

1901-1902 1300 

1902-1903 1285 

1903-1904 1026 

1935-1936 2235 

Source:' Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1891-1892, 1897-98, 1900-01, 1901-02, 1902-1903, 1903-04, 1935-36. 

In English Bazar a well maintained hospital cum dispensary was there, which 

came into being in 1861 and later in 1872 the entire hospital was rebuilt. 14 It was in 

the category of Class-III hospitai. 15 The hospital and the dispensary were chiefly 

maintained by the fund provided by the municipality and the grants received from the 

Government. But sometimes contribution from Europeans as well as Indians also 

facilitated to its smooth running. One of such contribution was a modern operation 

room made by Mr. Hennessy of Mathurapur16 The table below shows the yearly 

contributions made by the municipality to the charitable hospital of the town. The 

amount spent under this head rose from 1960 in 1892-93 to 2861 in 1897-98 it was 

further increased to 3385 in 1901-02 but it was decreased to 2315 in 1935-36. 
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Table-3 

Annual Cost of Hospitals and Dispensaries 

Year Annual Cost in rupees 

1892-93 1960 

1897-98 286 1 

1900-01 2864 

1901-02 3385 

1902-03 3602 

1903-04 3260 

1935-36 23 15 

Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1892-1 893, 1897-98, 1900-01, 1901-02, 1902-1903, 1903-04, 1935-36. 

A native doctor was in-charge of the hospital who received his salary and free 

accommodation from the Govemment. 17 The hospital was periodically visited by the 

commissioners and other district officers. The hospital also provided services of 

surgical operation. The Government supplied free surgical instruments and European 

medicines. The annual expenditure and number of patient treated in Indoor and 

Outdoor are given in table no. 4. 

Table-4 

Statistics of English Bazar Charitable Dispensary 

Year Number of patients Annual expenditure in Rs. 

Indoor outdoor 

1890-91 205 10777 1591 

1891-92 477 8507 2324 

1911 389 12894 4916 

1920 592 13473 8345 
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Source: Administrative Report on the Working of Municipalities in Bengal 

for the year 1890-91, 189 1-92, Bengal District Gazetteer Maida. B. Volume, 

Statistics, 1911-1912 to 1920-1921, Table-25, (Calcutta: The Bengal Secretariat 

Book Deport, 19 13), 29. 

Hunter's report revea ls that the high rate of mortal ity was due to sickness 

from Cholera, fever, etc. caused by the heavy rain falls and floods. It is clear from 

the various records that the common diseases were Cholera, small-pox, and fever 

which caused several deaths in the town throughout the year. 18 The above source of 

statistics shows that there was a gradual increase in the number of patients both in 

indoor and outdoor, though there were some exceptional years when the number 

decreased. It means that the people were breaking down their traditional style of 

treatments and slowly but steadil y getting attracted to modem or to correctly say to 

European nature of treatments. The Charitable Hospital of Engl ish Bazar received 

regular grants from the Municipality, District Board, Government and other private 

individuals which are shown by the following table. 

Table-S 

Statements showing the share of contribution to the English 
bazaar charitable hospital 

1911 

1920 

....... 
0 
,_ VJ 

o..>-o 
.D 0) 

E.o 
::l 

z 

2 

28 

34 

3 4 

1611 1200 

2250 2200 

5 6 7 8 9 

1244 420 15 4490 4916 

2342 852 970 86 14 8345 

Source: Bengal District Gazetteer Maida, B. Volume, Statistics, 1900-1901 to 

1910-1911, Table-26, (Calcutta: The Bengal Secretariat Book Deport, 191 3), 29. 

19 13. & Bengal District Gazetteer Maida, B. Volume, Statistics, 1911-1912to 1920-

192/, Table-25, (Calcutta: The Bengal Secretariat Book Deport, 1913), 29. 
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The. English Bazar charitable dispensary is the only dispensary in the district 

where indoor patient were treated. 19 In 1892 the total accommodation of the hospital 

was 22, of which 18 for males and 4 females.20 In 1911, it increased to 28, of which 

22 for males and 6 females. In 1920 it was 34. Except few, most of the patients 

treated into this hospital were Indians of the town and those who came from the 

surrounding villages for better treatment.21 In the year 1873, the average death rate of 

the town was 30.32 percent.22 Probably most of the death occurred due to the 

reluctance of the local people who displayed their dislike to entering into the hospital 

and frequently came into it in the last stage of disease. As no records of this hospital 

are kept in details so it is impossible to make any comprehensive description. To 

keep the record of births and deaths a new system of registration was adopted in 

187323 and it was seriously maintained by the municipality but no amount has been 

spent on this head separately in any statistics at least which I have gone through. The 

English Bazar Municipality organized a health exhibition during the Silver Jubilee 

celebration in May 1935, at which demonstratio~?-s on maternity, child welfare, 

school hygiene, cholera, small-pox and other preventable diseases were given.24 
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Chapter-V -(e) 

Economy (trade and commerce) 

I 

Urbanization is a natural consequence of economic change that takes place as 

a country develops ' and the structure of economy of any town of any period is quite 

different from rural settings, in which trade and commerce and other professional 

activities always play a vital role that, determine the whole economy of the town. By 

and large the urban economy is dominated by the class who engaged in trade and 

commerce and terti ary sector who deal with wider circulation and greater 

consumption. tn thi s connection the role of merchants' class of the town is most 

important. There are two groups of people who control or dominate the entire 

economy of the town. The first group consists of people who deal with productive 

activities and other engaged in tertiary sector. The letter one is less important.2 As far 

as English Bazar is concerned the first one initially played a crucial role for urban 

growth and latter on after the withdrawal of commercial residency from English 

Bazar, the importance of tertiary sector gradually increased which hastened the 

process of urbanization. Therefore any kind of decline in economic activities of the 

town can adversely affect the process of urban growth. It is more important to a 

colonial town like English Bazar, the first British town m orth Bengal, prior to 

Darjeeling.3 

II 

Let us tum our attention to the economic changes, which took place in 

English Bazar town during the period under study and their contribution to the 

urbanization of English Bazar town. As we know the villages could survive for 

centuries without any large urban center nearby but an urban center would perish in 

the absence of an agriculturall y prosperous hinterland. The situation is equally true in 

the case of English Bazar. The great advantage of English Bazar town is agricultural 

resources of its hinterland which formed the foundation of urban economy. 

Consequently from the very beginning, the economic activities of the English Bazar 

town always depended on its agriculturall y prosperous hinterland. As we discuss in 

our previous chapter that it was due to its agricultural prosperity especially for its 
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mulberry production, the British East India Company came here and established their 

commercial factory at English Bazar which established conupunication with the 

cotton-weaving villages spread out all over the district. The factory of English Bazar 

created. lots of economic opportunities which attracted the silk weavers,4 professional 

reelers who purchase cocoons from cultivators5 and dealers of silk trade began to 

settle round the factory and a new type of settlement gradually grew up centering the 

factory.6 However, what was more important from the point of view of economic 

development and economic activities of the town itself was the production relation in 

the settlement which was more intimately connected with the urbanization of the 

town. Initially, the settlement which originated in and around the factory at English 

Bazar was not a consumers' or a producers' settlement-to use Max Weber's paired 

character traits of cities. The producers of raw silk from the cocoons and woven 

cotton textiles were not residents of the town. They lived in surrounding villages 

away from the (own. The Residents of factory at and their local agents who live in 
; 

the settlement were not consumers either. However it becomes a market of exchange 

where produce~~, of textiles sold their product and the 'factors' of the company and 

their agents whom they were appointed bought the product. This newly established 

market owing io its economic superiority gradually diminished the importance of 

Maida (presently known as Old Maida) which played a vital role throughout the 

medieval period. Here emerged a class of buyers who control over the numerous 

small producer~. Gradually the market was become a buyer's market where the 

producers were not resided. To use Bert Hoselitz's comparison of such a situation, 

the growth of English Bazar in its earliest phase was a parasitic growth.7 

The parasitic growth of early stage is further evidenced by the emergence of a 

parasitic trading and business class in the settlement who gradually become the 

leader of the ci~y. The English factory created a class of middlemen, agents, banias, 

gomostah, dallals and paykars.8 Some of them used to operate independently, 

securing orders from the factory .and getting commodities from the artisans by using 

the mechanism of advances or dadani. Sometimes Company appointed commissions' 

agents for securing supplies from the surrounding villages. The silk weavers of 

Maida were also their own dealers. The general process pursued by them for the 

disposal of their goods when collected was that they went to the nearest towns for 

sale and what they could not sell they took to the Mahajanas or merchants or shop-
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keepers. Sometimes, it was found that a rich weaver secured silk goods from the 

small producers and disposed that to the big merchants. As the economic condition 

of the weavers 'w~re not sound so they had to depend on the Mahajanas or local 

money lenders for advance for the purchase of threat and livelihood of their families 

throughout the ''year until the finished product was ready for sale. On the other hand 

the Mahajanas and the money lenders who exploited the weavers by giving advance 

or dadani secured great quality of silk with comparative cheap rate and charged a 

heavy rate of interest for the advance. Eventually, the weavers got nothing but only 

wages and a big amount of profits were shucked by Mahajanas and local money 

lenders. The average income of a silk weaveP was 4-6 annas a day. Instead of 

Mahajanas, the silk merchants were interested·,in the development of the silk industry 

and pursued comparably a liberal policy. They made advances to the weavers and 

purchased their finished goods at a reasonable rate and, moreover, they competed 

with each other to the benefits of the weavers.9 A large population of English Bazar 

of professional :reelers contract with the Marwaries of English Bazar who controlled 

the khamru market (silk reeled according to the European method is known as 

filature silk and that according to the native method is known as khamru) to supply 

them with raw silk against advances, and the lack of capital, which this system 

implies, tends to keep the reelers impoverished. The raw silk of khamru market is 

mainly exported to Nagpur, Madras and upper India. The income of reeler both for 

European and k,h.amru silk was very poor. They earned only Rs. 8 to Rs. 9 a month 

and a winder Rs. 5 per month for European filature and Rs. 6 to Rs. 1 0 for khamru 

silk. 10 At Engli~h Bazar and other surrounding towns of the district, there were many 

silk merchants who maintained their business houses, and made purchases for 

transmission to various parts of India and abroad. Silk fabrics manufactured in Maida 

were enormous in quality and always had a great demand, and were exported by the 

Mahajanas and other silk merchants to Calcutta, Benaras, Mirjapur, J aipur, Bombay, 

Madras, Sindh, Central and North-western provinces and the countries outside India. 

Silk fabrics which were not sold at the local 'hats' or periodical fairs were sent 

outside. At English Bazar there were one or two shops where silk fabrics were sold. 11 

The silk Mahajanas were generally weavers who raised themselves to the head of the 

professions, an4 employed poorer members of their guild to weave for them, and 

make advances of both materials and money to help the artisans to be kept supplied 
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with the necessities of life. 12 Many silk weavers or traders rose from ignominy to the 

position of a renowned silk merchant and earned a lot of money through silk trade. 13 

Each ofthem who engaged in silk business, therefore, was an outsider, and 

they all made fortunes by participating as middleman in the trade carried on by the 

East India Company and sometimes individually. The large manufacturers are 

Europeans, and many of the banias and Mahajanas were natives of the North

Western provinces or Behar, so the profits which the company and the banias and 

Mahajanas reaped through this trade were ultimately remitted away from the district 

and went to England and other parts of India especially Bihar and Uttar Pradesh but 

only a part of the profits earned by a class of middlemen, agents, bani as, gomostah, 

dallals and.paykars was spent by these class in English Bazar which in tum created 

job opportunities for the unskilled labourers who were engaged in functional sectors 

such as barbers, washer man and sweepers from different parts of the district and 

outside mostly migrated from Bihar14 and contributed a lot to the growth of the town. 

Concerning the traffic system, the district possesses a great advantage of water 

communication by which the commercial traffic carried on. 15 Thus a parasitic class 

began to play a generative role in the growth of town. These people began to acquire 

land in the town and built houses. 16 

III 

After the establishment of commercial factory at English Bazar, weavers 

from far and near of weaving-villages began to settle down in English Bazar. 

Prosperous trade in silk business even attracted the economically poorer section of 

upper class people, viz., the Brahmins, Kayasthas to come to English Bazar and seek 

a living in handloom weaving, which they could not have normally done had they 

stayed their ancestral villages. With the establishment of producing centers and 

emergence of 11n artisan class among the settlers, English Bazar character changed .. 
from a parasiti;c settlement to a generative center, to use Bert Hoselitz's paired 

terminology. 17 But a great part of the income flowing out of the town and only a 

considerable part of the income locally generated which was earned by the 

middlemen. Only the benefit of large scale production goes to the artisans. But here 

also technological backwardness created obstacles of individual artisan from 

securing benefits from the increasing demands of their goods. However the demand 

of greater qualities of products attracted weavers from villages and thereby help in 
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the process of morphological change of the town. So the production relation among 

the three groups of people viz., the factors of the factory, their Indian agents and the 

artisans collectively formed the basic structure of the socio-economic relations of the 

settlement in the early stage of the town. 

As a result there was a boom in the silk trade from 1760 to 1790 when with 

help of Bengal silk, the Company was able to compete in their home market. It was 

due to this prosperity the rearing of silk-worms and the manufacture of fabrics 

became the gen,eral occupation of nearly all classes of the people of the district. 18 The 

early development of the area was due to new economic opportunity generated by the 

factory and allied services. At that time the Company's commercial investment 

through the Maida Factory amounted to Rs. 50,000 dolour annually. There were 120 

houses of weavers who used to make thin muslins at the town English Bazar and its 

immediate vic~nity. A good number of Muslim women were engaged in 

embroidering work on cotton cloths. Gradually some new crafts and occupational 

groups like brass and metal workers came and settled in the town. Another important 

industry of that time was dyeing of cotton and silk thread. M.O. Carter also noted the 

existence of lac industries. A sizeable population in the town was earlier engaged in 

buildings boat for fishing and for ordinary use. 19 In the first quarter of the 201
h 

century 20 houses were engaged in the brass and bell metal industries in the 

Kutubpur area of the town. By the end of the 18th century a number of indigo 

planters of the district settled around the commercial residents and his assistants.20 

Indigo is exported direct to Calcutta. English Bazar was one of the important seats of 

commerce in the district, where trade is extensively carried on in food stuffs along 

with Old Maida, Rohanpur, Nawabganj, and Haiatpur.21 It was all because of the 

growing importance of the place for commercial transaction. 

IV 

The prosperity, however, was of short duration. When Dr. Buchanan 

Hamilton visited the town in about 1810, the manufacturing industry had already 

fallen into decay.22 By the Charter of 1833 the East India Company's trading 

activities came to a close in India.23 The Company's factory abolished in common 

with all the other Commercial Residency, in 1836, when the monopoly of the Indian 

and Chinese tr~de was withdrawn.Z4 As a result the trade of the town received its first 

setback after a course of uninterrupted prosperity since the establishment of 
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commercial factory which in tum affected the employment opportunities in non

agricultural se<;!or and the informal sector of the town has emerged as the main 

provider of jobs to the people of the town. Though, an attempt was made for the 

revival of the industry by establishing a sericulture department for educating the silk 

rearers in scie~tlfic method25 which however did not produce any long-term success. 

It indicates the virtual decline in the economic activities of the town which affected 

the process of urbanization of the town. 

v 

Nevertheless, within a short period, the commercial importance of the town 

was replaced by administrative importance and by then a new character of the town 

has been established.26 The formation of the district in 1813 and the selection of the 

town as district headquarter increased its importance as a center of administration 

which generated new type of occupations in the town. A good number of Indians 

were recruited for all the lower and middle ranking jobs for administrative work. 

Peons and other lowest posts were also filled up by the Indians which created new 

employment opportunities for the people of the district and thereby attracted the 

people to come and settle into the town. This contributed a lot to the process of 

economic grow.~h and urbanization of the town. In colonial town the importance of 

western education and knowledge of British law increased tremendously. As a result 

a professional,. class emerged such as teachers, lowers and doctors. These 

professionals man and the administrative personnel, s settle down in the urban areas 

in residential clusters. The increasing population size and cash economy contributed 

towards the growth of trade and commerce in the urban areas. The growmg 

commercial opportunities attracted in tum, trading communities from faraway 

places.27 With the emergence of the town as the residential place for the well-to-do 

people of the district, a sizeable population of the district and outside the district 

mostly belonging to the lower caste people came and settled in peripheral area of the 

town and engaged themselves in functional sectors such as washer man, barbers, 

tailors,28 bookbinder, shoemaker (Chamar or Muchi, most of them are Muhamadans 

and better workman and their wages are also better), maker of torches29 and 

sweepers. In English Bazar, there were thirteen families engaged in making a very 

coarse soap. They were mostly Muslims.30 This is not less importance to the growth 

of population of the town and economic transaction of the town. 
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VI 

Since long back there was an important business belt surrounding the town of 

English Bazar and Old Maida, namely in Nawabganj, Bacharnari, Shahapur, Raipur 

etc. With the establishment of the district and the selection of the town of English 

Bazar as district headquarters, the importance of the town increased and thus the 

surrounding towns of English Bazar began to lose their importance. As English 

Bazar emerged' as service center and market place for surrounding villages, its 

diversified demand structure and produced a distinct change in the production pattern 

in the rural area .of the district. The increasing demand for vegetables, the fallow land 

previously used. for gtazing ground comes under cultivation. Surplus milk produced 

in the rural area sold to the wholesale dealers in milk at English Bazar who converted 

into various milk products and sold it to the sweet-meat shops at English Bazar. Thus 

the town has sufficient supply of milk from the surrounding area which helped the 

sweet-meat shop business flourish.31 There is also a business in the manufacture of 

brass and bell metal utensils, which are exported direct from the town. English Bazar 

had a daily market in the morning and evening and a bi-weekly 'hat' on Mondays 

and Thursdays. Flour, pulses and vegetables are sold in large quantities, and boats 

laden with coconuts and betel-nut come from Barisal to trade those commodities for 

grain and pulses. In English Bazar there is small sugar, brick-dust, and flour mill ., 

belonging to Marwari and oil mill belonging to an Agarwala.32 Towards the end of 

the nineteenth century and early parts of the twentieth century a groups of retail 

merchants carne into existence that catered the needs of the town people which in 

tum built up the economy of the town. From the list of the license of English Bazar 

Municipality it, was found that there was tax levied by the Municipality on the 

production and selling of Indian liquor. 33 As the district of Maida was one of the 

most productiv~ parts of Bengal it yielded various agricultural crops of commercial 

importance which made the town English Bazar as an important distribution center 

of the district. Hunter in his Statistical Account of the District of Maida mentioned 

raw silk and cocoons, silk cloths, indigo, brass-metal work, rice and other kinds of 

grain and pulses, and fruits, especially mango, and other foodstuff as the articles of 

export from the district. The articles imported to the district consisted of cotton 

cloths, jute, coconuts, betal-nuts, paper, ghee, sugar, oil, sal wood, salt, gur or 

molasses, copper and pe'\Yter, kasha, and ginger. The largest market dealing in rice 
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and peddy is situated at English Bazar. At this market, split pulses, cane gur and fish 

were also bought and sold.34 Obviously a large part of the internal and external trade 

carried on through the capital town of the district which in tum contributed a lot to 

the economy of the town and thereby hastened the process of urbanization. In 

English Bazar there was a banking establishment belonging to Pares Nath Shah & 

Brothers. They did pioneering service in providing banking facilities to the town. 

Though, the Business of money-lender was chiefly conducted by the shopkeepers.35 

Besides the banking house there were the potdars or money-changers who attended 

the markets to exchange cowries for silver. During the 3nl decades of the 20th century 

there was branch of the State Bank of India and United Bank of India. 36 To sum up 

the economic condition of the town, up to the second decade of the 20th century, the 

functional importance of English Bazar town thus derived very largely of its initial 

stage from factory establishment, and then it's being the district headquarters and 

finally to a much extent to its being a commercial and redistributive center for the 

district. From the second decade of the 20th century, a depression effected the silk 

production of, the district. The people who associated with this industry became 

jobless. The number' of weavers and reelers engaged in silk production had been 

declining rapidly. Furthermore, the Second World War gave a disastrous blow to the 

silk industry of Maida. 37 As a result the economic activity of the town became 

restricted. Moreover, the pressure of the increasing population of the town from the 

3nl decade of 20th century adversely affected the situation. 
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Chapter-V-f 

Police Administration 

I 

Due to the meagerness of source material it is not possible to examine the 

police administration of English Bazar town specifically but going through an 

extensive history of police administration of the country as well as Bengal 

Presidency we get some idea about the police administration of the town. 

In ancient India the indigenous system of police were organized on the basis 

of land tenure and so the land-holder and later on Zamindar was primarily 

respo.nsible for the public peace and order of region. Under the large Zamindars there 

were a number of subordinate tenure-holders. All of whom were required in their 

degree to perform police duties in their respective areas and were responsible for the 

public peace which rested upon the Zamindars for the whole estate. And finally, 

there was a joint responsibility of the villagers. This village responsibility was 

enforced through the village headman, who was always assisted by one or more 

village watchman. These later were the real executive of police of the country. 

Although, there was only one watchman for every village but when necessity arose 

they were assisted by all the male members of his family and other village servants 

and in some cases by the whole village community. The main duties of a village 

watchman was to keep watch at night and find out all arrivals and departures, 

observe all strangers and report all suspicious persons to the headman. In large town 

the administration of police was entrusted to an officer called the 'Kotwal', who 

usually paid a large salary to defray the expenses of a considerable establishment of 

police. 1 

Abu! FaZal mentioned that the police administration under Mughals followed 

closely to the indigenous line of the country. The Kotwals of cities, kusbahs, towns 

and villages in conjunction with the royal clerks was responsible for the maintenance 

of a register of the houses and buildings of the specific areas including a particular 

description of the inhabitants of each habitation. They were under the prefect of each 

district who was responsible for the police administration of the district. Secret 

intelligencers and spies were appointed in every district to collect information of any 
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theft, fire and other misfortune may happen. A certain number of persons were also 

appointed to each district to patrol by night in cities, towns and villages.2 

The system was no doubt well suited but owing to the lack of effective 

control, from the top of the administration the extortion and oppression flourished 

unchecked through all gradation of the officials responsible for the maintenance of 

peace and order. 

II 

This was the state of things when the British carne into power and introduced 

certain reforms in this field. First of all they had decided to retain the village system 

and to improve the machinery for better supervision. Though the method adopted by 

the Britishers were differed somewhat in different provinces. The first step in this 

direction was '.taken to relive the Zarnindars of their liability for police 

administration3 and henceforth the village watchman were (by section of Regulation 

XXII of 1793) declared subject to the orders of the newly appointed darogas and 

become dependent on the regular police force, though they remained in some 

respects the private servant of the Zarnindars.4 The charge of a daroga was on an 

average about 20 square miles and he had 20 to 50 burkundazes worked under him. 

All the watchman of village establishments was subjects to his orders. The 

maintenance and protection of low and order of the cities was vested on the office of 

'kotwal' as it existed and a daroga was appointed for each ward of the city. During 

later period the expenditure involved in city police levied from the inhabitants by an 

assessment on each house and shop. 5 The above mentioned reforms were produced 

no satisfactory result. There was tremendous increase of crime in every-where.6 

Consequently, Lord Wellesley constituted an inquiry committee to find out the 

causes of the failure of the above mentioned reforms in police administration in 

Bengal. Court of Directors also appointed a special committee of their own in 1813 .. 
to institute an inquire into the administration of justice and police in the Company's 

territory in India. In 1814 the Court issued orders on the subjects and condemned the 

establishments of darogas and their subordinates and they insisted strongly upon the 

maintenance of the village police. They pointed out that the village police secured 

the aid and co-operation of the people at large to maintain peace and order in Bengal 

because it is organized according to their customs. The Court therefore directed that 

measures shoul.d be taken to re-establish the village police agreeably to the practice 
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of the country and wl\.ere it was in a neglected condition it should be restored to its 

former efficiency. The Court finally directed that the duties of Magistrate and the 

control of police should be transferred from the Zilla Judge to the Collector. Sir 

Thomas Munro and Mr. Stratton were appointed Commissioners to carry out these 

instructions in Madras and on their recommendation Madras Regulations XI of 1816 

was passed for the purpose of establishing a general police system throughout the 

presidency. In Bombay effects was given to the views of the Court of Directors by 

Regulation XII of 1827, which established a system of police "founded chiefly on the 

ancient usages of the country". 7 In Bengal, owing mainly to the permanent settlement 

and the consequence absence of the subordinate revenue establishments found in 

Madras and Bombay, it was impossible to abolish the daroga and his man. But some 

attempt had been made in 1811 to curtail his powers for evils. Meanwhile, an 

important step' taken in 1808 towards the police administration in Bengal was the 

appointment of a Superintendent in Bengal or the Inspector-General of Police for the 

Divisions of Calcutta, Dacca and Murshidabad. This office was constituted for the 

purpose of concentrating information obtainable from different parts of the country 

with a view to more extensive operations for securing the peace and for the discovery 

and seizure of gangs of dacoits. The results obtained by the Superintendent of Police 

were so satisfactory that in 1810 the system was extended to the Divisions of Patna, 

Benaras and Bareilly.8 

In 1829 Divisional Commissioners or Commissioners of Revenue and Circuit 

were first appointed and the office of Superintendent of Police was abolished mainly 

on the ground of heavy expenses. Hence the Collector-Magistrate became the head of 

the police while the functions of Superintendent were performed for each Division 

by the Commissioner. These changes were followed by deterioration in the state of 

the police adrn:inistration9 which led to the appointment of a Select Committee in 

1832. The repSrt of the Select Committee of 1832 expressed the view that the 

subordinate staffs of the police administration were corrupt, in efficient and 

oppressive. While the Superior officers, owing to the multiplicity of their duties were 

unable to exercise an adequate supervision. No immediate action was taken except 

Bengal where a committee was appointed to draw a plan for more efficient police 

organization. But nothing was done immediately. 10 
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After the annexation of Sind in 1843, Charles Napier organized a regular 

police force for Sind which was completely different from the police organization of 

the rest of the country. In Sind it was completely a separate organization having no 

other functions to perform. This characteristic of the system attracted the attention of 

Sir George Clerk, the Governor of Bombay, and accordingly in 1853 the Bombay. 

police was remodeled on the basis of Sind police organization. The chief features of 

the reforms was the appointment of a Superintendent of Police in every district who 

were generally subordinate to the Magistrate and had exclusive control over the 

police administration. Below to the Superintendent there were native officers in each 

tahasils under the subordinate to the tahasildar. 11 

Madras 'Was the next province introduced reforms in police administration 

and constituted\a Commission in 1855 which brought to light great abuses in the 

working of the police in that province. The Commission recommended the separation 

of revenue and 'police functions and the placing of the police establishments under 

independent European officers who would be able to give their undivided time and 

energies exclusively to the control of the force. The Madras Government accepted 

these views and recommended the appointment of a Superintendent of Police for 

each district ahd two Superintendents in case of the larger districts. They also 

strongly advocated the appointment of a Commissioner of Police for the whole 

presidency as a central controlling authority. These proposals were accepted and a 

Bill was p~ssed into law as Act XXIV of 1859 with some modification which placed 

Superintendent under the order of District Magistrate. After annexation of Punjub in 

1849 a police force was organized on the lines of the Sind police. 12 

But the heavy ex.penditure involved in police administration throughout the 

country proved· a serious financial burden ~d in 1860 the Government of India 

appointed a Commission to inquire into the whole questions ofpolice administration 

in British India and to submit proposals for increasing the efficiency and reduction 

the excessive : expenditure. 13 The constitution and recommendation of the 
., 

Commission of' 1860 was a landmark in history of police administration in India 

Practically the modem police administration of India was based on the 

recommendation of the Commission of 1860. 

The Commission recommended the abolition of the military police as a 

separate organization and the constitution of a single homogeneous force of civil 
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constabulary for the performance of all duties. To secure unity of action and identity 

of system the general management of the force in each province was to be entrusted 

to an Inspector"General. The police in each district were to be under a District 

Superintendent~ who in the large districts have an Assistant District Superintendent 

and both these officers being Europeans. The subordinate force recommended 

consisted of Inspectors, head constables, sergeants and constables, the head constable 

being in charge of a police station and Inspector of a group of stations. No mention is 

made of any police officers of the rank of Deputy Inspector-General, but the 

Commission recommended that Commissioners of Division should cease to be 

Superintendent of Police. On the subject of the relations between the Magistracy and 

the police their conclusions were that no magistrate of lower grade than the District 

Magistrate should exercise any police functions. The Commission submitted the Bill 

which was passed into law V of I. 861. Accordingly the police forces of various 

provinces were organized on the general line laid down by the Police Commission of 
' 

1860. Though there have been some differences of minor importance between 
. • 14 provmces to provmce. 

When the new police force was first constituted according to the 

recommendation of the commission its officers were largely drown from the 

commissioner .ranks .of the Native Army, but for various reasons this source of 

recruitment bticome gradually closed and police officers were appointed by 

nomination. This method of selection ·was condemned by the Public Service 

Commissions and since 1893 recruitment in most provinces has been by competition 

in England, in India and by the promotion.of officers already in the public service. 15 

The system introduced in 186016 was a wise and efficient system. But 

following points weaken the system. 

I. The concept co-operation of village police with the regular 

police was a lost sight. 

2. The important of police work has been under-estimated and 

responsible duties have ordinarily been entrusted to uneducated and ill

educated officers. 

3. The supervision has been defective owing to the failure to 

appoint even the staff contemplated by the law and to increase that staff with 

the growing necessities of administration. 
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The superior officers of the department have been insufficiently trained and 

out of touch with the people and their own subordinates. 17 

However, it worked throughout the country quite satisfactorily. But in early 

eighties the Government of India and the Government of Bengal had been examine 

the working of the police and came to the conclusion that the appointment of a 

General Commission to investigate the problem of police throughout India is 

necessary. Accordingly a Committee was set up to enquire minutely into the causes 

of deficiency and to give advice of necessary remedy. Mr. J. Beames, Commissioner 

of Bhagalpur was appointed as President of the Committee and started work in 

August 1890. The Committee made some recommendation18 of which following 

were given effect to at once-

I. That no stoppages should be made from the pay of recruits on 

account of uniform and clothing allowances and that a free kit should be 

given to them on joining. 

2. That no deduction should be made on account of the obsolete 

superannuation fund. 

3. That the fourth grade of constables on Rs. 6 a month should be 

abolished in the districts of Bengal proper. 

Apart ~om ,the above mentioned reforms the proposals regarding the 

recruitment of Sub-Inspectors by competitive examination was introduced at once. 

The proposals for redistribution of force were introduced gradually in ten years. But 

the scheme did not come into full effect till 1902-03, the year when the report of the 

Indian Police Commission of 1902-03 was published19 in May 1903.20 The 

Government of: India accepted the recommendations of the Police Commission of 

1902-03 with !I few exceptions and some modifications in March 1905.21 For 

example, orders have been passed that no officers of a lower grade then that of a 
! 

Superintendent' of Police should be placed in charge of the police of a district and 

there should be one Assistant and Deputy Superintendent in every district. The 

Inspector circles should be consisting of five to eight police-stations and each police

station should be under the charge of a Sub-Inspector. A head constable should be 

attached to ev'ery police-station to perform the"· duties of Station Writer. Other 

recommendations relating "Recruitment and Training", "Pay", "Strength", 

'Disciplines" etc were also accepted22 and orders have been passed accordingly. 
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The important recommendations relating municipal police, commission said 

that "In some provinces the police employed in the municipal towns, other than three 

presidency towns and Rangoon, which have been dealt with already, are paid wholly 

or in part from municipal funds. It is objected to this system that much-needed 

improvements are prevented by the inability or unwillingness of the municipal bodies 

to meet the necessary increased expenditure. The police in such towns are generally 

under-manned, there are no reserves, and an inferior agency is employed because it is 

cheaper. The Commission also recognized that the cost of the police is a fair charge 

upon municipal· revenues, but for the reasons just stated the system does not work 

well. They consider therefore that in general the charge should be transferred to 

provincial revenues, ·which should, in turn, be relieved of expenditure on other 

departments which municipalities can better control. The important consideration is 

that the municipal police must form an integral part of the provincial police force and 

. be under the ll;ndivided control of the provincial authorities.Z3 The Government of 

India deferred on this part of the proposals of the Commission and the proposal was 

pending for final consideration. 24 This is the History of Police Administration of 

British India as well :as Bengal presidency it was more or less remained same till 

independence. 

III 

As far the police administration of the English Bazar town is concern, the 

Municipal force at the end of 1872 consisted of 2 officers and 32 men, maintained at 

a total cost of Rs. 235.5.4 a month. The Census Report returned containing a 

population of 12859, giving an average of one policeman to every 476 of population. 

The annual cost of the municipal police, as compared with the population protected, 

amounted in 18,72 to 2 annas 5 pies per head of the population. 25 The following table 

shows the strength and cost of the Municipal Police of English Bazar town till 1880-

81. 
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Table-I 

.Stre~gth and Expenditure of Town Police 
' 

Name of Acts under Strength Annual Receipts and 

Town which Police of Police Expenditure 

Force 
"' .. = 

entertain•in "' ~ = Cost of Police 0 -= .. ~ 
them ... = .0 ... .eo 

0 "" .. .. ._o:.= 
0 - :;; 0 "' ~~[ z "" c .s E'Oi E-0 = Q., ·-I u "' 0 ·~ .~ 0 "" 0 .! ·-= c '"'·- "CC 

"' 
0 E-< " = - .:! = r.:: t = .. u Qi~ :s!§cE! "'=' c..: .. 

~::;; ·- E = ~-
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1865-66 524 338 186 

.• 

English Act VI of 2675 739 1 28 2143 2143 None 

Bazar 1868 arid 4 
' ' 

1869 Act Vof 

1861. 

1881-82 2073 

Source:.:Report of the Police of the Lower Provinces of the Bengal 

Presidency for the year 1869, by Colonel A H. Paterson, (Calcutta: Alipore Jail 

Press, 1870), 267. 

After the submission and acceptance of the Indian Police Commission of 

1902-03 by the Government of India, along with other town, the Municipal Police of 

English Bazar town was made over to the District Superintendent in April 1869 ?6 

Henceforth, the police administration of the town was rested upon District 

Superintendent of Police. 

The only jail of the district of third class category was situated in English 

Bazar. The average number of prisoners daily in 1910 was 156. The accommodation 

strength of the jail in 1910 was 159 for male prisoners and 4 for female prisoners. 27 
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Chapter-VI 

Settlement Analysis and Social Relationship 
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The word 'urbanization' is a multi-dimensional process and it has been 

considered not only as an index of economic development and population 

concentration but also an important factor for social change. Some sociologists 

tended to consider th~ population agglomeration as the chief feature of urbanization. 

No doubt, a town or a city means concentration of population, but there are social 

processes underlying it, which should be the focus of sociological studies1 in 

historical perspective; that is to say that the population concentration, settlement 

patterns and evaluation of social interactions, activities, value system of town

dwellers, in short a study of urban settlement structure and social relationship. 

II 

But before we go into the complexion of the evolved society of English Bazar 

town under study, let us first tum to the demographic changes which provided 

stimulus to both urbanization and the resu.ltant urban society of English Bazar town. 

At the time of the establishment of commercial factory at English Bazar, the 

place was sparsely populated but gradually centring the factory a commercial town 

grew up and people from surrounding areas started entering to the town to settle 

there. But no authentic statistical information was there regarding the population of 

the town prior to the first census of 1872. The first attempts at enumeration were 

what were called khana sumari or house numberings, which were conducted by local 

police but the result was more or less gliess-work.2 It was in 1872, the first general 

census was done and from then on we have regular and authentic information about 
' 

the population of the town. Demographic study of the English Bazar town revealed 

that, despite the existence of some urban characteristics, population growth of the 

town was not impressive even by the tum of the century as compared to even the 

than populous villages of the district like Kaliachak, Sibganj and Kharba. 3 Moreover, 

its population went down from time to time. The pattern of population growth, as 

shown by table no.1, can be seen as consisting of two distinct phases of unequal 

length: 1872 to 1921 with a disturb curb but a small rise on the whole; and 1921 to 
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1951 with a real spurt in growth. During the first phase from 1872 to 1921 marked 

ups and downs in the population curve. In this phase sometime population went 

down such as 12,859 in 1872 to 12,430 in 1881'i.e., 2.95% decrease and 13,818 in 

1891 to 13,667 in 1901 i.e., 1.09% decrease and 14,322 in 1911 to 14,057 in 1921 

i.e., 1.85% decrease.4 This slow-down is particularly surprising since there has been 

no significant fall in total population growth of the district. So, in the first phase from 

1872 to 1921 the total population of English Bazar increased only by 9.32% from 

12859 in 1872 to 14057 in 1921. In the same period the district of Maida in which 

English Bazar is situated recorded a 38.74% increase in population. The possible 

reason for this stagnation or slow rate of population growth during the subsequent 

period from the time of the official census, until 1921 was partly because of the 

prevalence of unhealthy conditions of the town, and partly because of its unhygienic 

water supply which caused the outbreak of cholera, malaria etc and other health 

hazards of epidemic nature and thereby deterred people from taking a permanent 

residence in it. Furthermore, during 1893 to 1902, the excess of deaths over births of 

the town5 than that in the decade 1881 to 1891 but comparatively total fall in the 

population was not very large. It was mentioned in the minutes of English Bazar 

Municipality of year 1913 and 1915 that there was series of cholera, malaria and 

other diseases in almost every year 6 which created .obstacles to population growth. 

So the population concentration of the town was not remarkable even by the end of 

the second decade of the 201
h century. It was almost static with a negligible increase 

rate of9.23%. 

The next decade, however, showed a sharp rise of 20.27% in the population 

of the town from 14057 in 1921 to 16907 in 1931. It was for the first time that the 

English Bazar town registered a remarkable growth in the population. It was partly 

due to the improved sanitary condition and partly minimization of epidemics 

specially cholera, malaria and pox.7 The biggest surprise thrown up by the 1941 

census is the significant rise recorded in urban population growth relative to the 

previous 1921-31 decade which is the highest rise recorded before Independence i.e., 

128.50% from .. 16907 in 1931 to 23334 in 1941. The main reason for this huge 

growth was the supply of healthy water by the municipality. It was mentioned in our 

previous chapter that the annual report of the year 1935-36 shows that a plan was 

estimated to increase the sources of water-supply of the town. 8 Prof. Dasgupta also 
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mentioned the same reason for the maximum growth of population of the town.9 The 

next memorable decade, in which India got her independence, also shows a sharp rise 

in the growth of population of the town though comparatively less from the 

preceding decade. At the census of 1951 English Bazar registered 30663 i.e., 

31.40%. Apart from the existing favourable condition, the influx of large number of 

refugees coming from East Pakistan started settling in the municipal area of English 

Bazar town was partly responsible for this huge growth of population of the town10 

during 1941-51. It is interesting to mention here that migration was so large that in 

1951 the Municipality was forced to lease land at Mukdampur to the refugees 

coming from East Pakistan at a lowest rate. 11 It revealed that during second phase 

from 1921 to 1951 the population of English Bazar registered a huge increase i.e., 

118%. 

The phenomenal growth of population of the town during second phase was 

primarily attributed to migration. Apart from surrounding villages, migration, from 

the neighbouring districts like Murshidabad, Rajshahi, Dinajpur12 made maximum 

contribution. Migration occasioned by two factors viz. 'pull' and 'push', contributed 

to the process of urbanization. 13 In case of English Bazar, the early growth of the 

iown was owing to 'pull' factor but the growth of population of the town during later 

period was due to 'push' factor operating at the above mentioned districts. One of the 

commonest 'push~ factors in the above mentioned districts of presently Bangladesh 

or earlier East Pakistan, during the closing period of colonial rule, was the fear

psychosis of partition· of the country operating in' the mind of the people of both the 

country. 

As table-! shows that sex ratio in general always remained in favour of the 

male. The probable reason was higher birth rate among of males, along with highest 

rate of mortality among women and immigration of more males in the town in search 

of employment. Following table exhibits the total population of the town recorded in 
' subsequent cens:us reports. 

.. 
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Table-1 

Population of English Bazar Town 

Tow Year Total Male Female decade % of decadal 

n variation variation 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1872 12859 6460 6399 - -

188 1 12480 6289 6 141 -379 -2.95% 

..... 1891 138 18 7381 6437 + 1338 + 10.72% 
~ 

co 1901 13667 7314 6353 -151 -1.09% 
..c: 
C/l 1911 14322 7697 6625 +655 +4.79% ·-on 
c:: 

192 1 14057 7869 6188 (J.J -265 -1.85% 

193 1 16907 9387 7520 +2850 +20.27% 

1941 23334 128 16 10518 +6426 +38.01 % 

1951 30663 16348 14315 +7330 +31.41 % 

Sou~ce: Bengal District Gazetter, B. Volume, Statistics, 1911-1 912 to 1920-

1921 , p.3, & Ratan Dasgupta, Pourasabhar Karyabibaranite Enggrejbazar Shahar: 

1900-2000, (Kolkata: Progressive, 2004), Tablc-1.5, 20. 

III 

Though the population growth of the town smce its inception was not 

significant, yet, English Bazar being the district headquarters, could retain its 

position as the most populous town of the district by way of possessing some urban 

facilities such as better medical and public health services, more educational 

institutions, gradual expandi ng administrative and judicial services, growing banking 

establishments and communication links. For better understanding a few examples 

may be cited. Apart from administrative setup, the English Bazar Charitable Hospital 

and the departmental hospita l of the Police and Jail were situated at the district 

headquarters. The fi rst government-managed High English School (Maida Zeela 

School) started functioning at the town as early as 1858. The Birlow Girls High 

School, Maida Model Madrasa, and later on Maida College, the only college of the 

district and other educational institution attracted the people from surrounding areas. 

The Central Co-operative Bank, State Bank of India and United Bank of India started 
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functioning at the to'wn from 3rd decades of the 201
h century. 14 All these caused 

internal migration which is closely related with urbanization. Internal migration and 

urbanization are in fact inter-related phenomenon. 15 It was the rural urban migration 

that was primarily responsible for the growth of urban population. 16 

IV 

The population of English Bazar was presumably heterogeneous in its 

composition. For all practical purposes it is an important aspect of urbanism or in 
' 

other words the prime criterion of a city. 17 Apart from Europeans or the factors of the 

factory the native people who came and settled around the factory belonged to 
I 

various castes, creed and language. Even among the Bengali people there were 

various caste divisions. A thorough list of various castes was given by Hunter in his 

statistical acco\.mt of Maida which enumerated the castes composition of the society. 

Though the Hunters ~ccount is related to entire district but from the list an idea will 

be inferred regarding English Bazar town. Besides the Brahman, Kayastha, and 

Baidya many manufacturer castes like Kaibarta, Aguri, Barui, artisans like Kamar, 

Kansari, Sonar, Sutraphar, Kumar, Laheri, Teli etc, weaver like Tanti, Jogi, Ganesh, 

Kapali, and labouring castes Beldar, Chuneri, Naik etc were there. Even a 

considerable number of persons who engaged chiefly in personal services like dhopa, 

hajjam, dhanuk too had contributed to the mosaic of English Bazar population. 

Together with this Bengali speaking people were found the denizens of the trading 

communities namely Agarwala, Marwari, Khatri, Subarnabanik, Gandhbanik, 
' 

Banias, etc. 18 As tab'le 2 shows that the census of 1872 and 1901 English Bazar 

registered 12859 and 13667 populations respectively which divided into two major 

religions and other were minority. Though most of the people belong to Hindu and 

Muslim religion but they use Bengali language as their medium of interaction. 

Following table represent the population composition of the town according to their 

religion. 
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Table-2 

Classifi~ation of Population According to Religion 
' 

Total I Hindu Muslim Christian Animist & Others 

population 

.. 
"' " ., ., ., 

~ 
., ,.., -.; ., -.; :~ ~ -.; -.; ., -.; -.; ., -.; ., -.; - -.; a ·- a - -.; 5 ~ ~ a - -.; a 0 ::E •0 ::E 0 ::E ~ ::E f-< ., f-< ., f-< ., ., 

~"-. ~"-. ~"-. ~"-. ~"-. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

N ~ 0 ~ I 'I") 0 '11 00 \0 N '11 r-- 00 \0 ~ 10 ...., r-- - 0 - 0 r-- ...., \0 r-- ~ 00 N '<T ...., \0 ~ \0 N '11 r-- - N -- - \0 \0 't-- ...., ...., '11 N N 

- \0 '<T ...., \0 r-- ~ N ...., ~ 
0 \0 - '11 I 'I") '<T 0 ~ '11 ...., '<T ~ '11 '11 '11 ' ~ ...., '11 - ·00 ...., '11 r-- ~ 00 -- - r-- \0 It-- '<T ...., '11 N N 

Source: Hunters Statistical Account-49, Census of India, 1901, Volume- VI 

A, The Lower Province of Bengal and their Feudatories, Part-II, 1902, p20-21. 

v 

The oldest nucleus of the town containing the District Magistrate office, 

Municipality office, Old Circuit House, D. M. Park, Maida Court, Police Club, State 

Bank of India, Mahatma Gandhi Statue etc. is located within the N etaji Subhas Road 

in the north, Bipin Ganguli Road in the south west, Rarnkrishna Mission Road in the 

south and Bandh Road in the south-east and from where the modem town gradually 

expanded. The community centres are mostly consisted of academic institutions and 
' 

hospital. The hospital is situated on the Rabindra Avenue Extension. Among the 

academic institutions the Maida College is on the Rabindra Avenue, the schools both 

for boys and girls are located along the Rabindra A venue and R. K. Mission Road; 

The Maida Model Madrassa is situated along the Cemetery Road. The only Jail in the 
.l ' 

district is situated aiohg with Baladebi Giri Road. 19 

The ruling cl~s occupied the most privileged position by virtue of being the 

administrators of the place enjoyed the top position in social hierarchy. Initially, they 

were mostly Europeans, mainly English and· consisted of District Magistrate, 

Superintendent 'of Police etc. The residences of those Government officers are found 

·'· 
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along with the river Mahananda which was conscious selection of the Britishers for 

hygienic purpose. This area is spacious, airy, full of green and less-crowded. The 

residences of some higher class native Indians are to be found in scattered manner 

along with the Netaji Subhas Road , The Jiban Krishna Sanyal Road, B. G. Road in 

the south, Bandh Road on the east, and eastern part of the Rabindra A venue. 20 

There are few aristocratic families which reside in the town. The most 

influential family is that of Rai Saheb Jadunandan Chowdhury and his cousin Babu 

Asutosh Chowdhury. This family is said to have come originally from Banaras in the 

middle of the 161
h century. Eventually they settled down in English Bazar and 

became prosperous from their silk and banking business. In the first half of the 19th 

century they began to acquire Zamindary property by purchase. Later on they 

engaged in Company's commercial service. The other notable families are 

Bulbulchandi and Singabad zamindars, Babu Rajendra Narayan Ray and Babu 

Bhairabendra Narayan Ray. Among the Muslims there are several old influential 

fami lies of which Begum Sahiba, Zamindar of Rohanpur, and Khan Bahadur Abdul 

Hayat Khan Chaudhury, Zamindar ofKotwal.21 

With the growth of the town a considerable portion of population emerged as 

the middle class population of the town and their percentage is relatively higher. 

They consisted of lawyer, doctors, teachers, and service holders including officers 

and clerks engaged in public offices or in Zamindari and business establishment, 

merchants, traders' money lenders, and landlords and affluent agriculturalist. Among 

the above mentioned category of middle class section the professional and service 

holders are generally better educated and have more advanced outlook about social 

interaction.22 These professional men and the administrative personnel settled down 

in the urban areas in residential clusters. Thus, in most of the colonial town of North 

Bengal we find neighbourhoods with areas such as Ukilpara, (areas of lowers) 

Hakimpara, Keranipara (clerks neighborhoods,) Babupara, (neighborhoods of the 

babus) etc. 23 But in English Bazar, there is no such areas bearing the above 

mentioned name except Babupara which is situated between the Netaji Subhas Road 

and Binoy Sarkar Road. Other middle class settlements are found mostly on both 

sides of the Netaji Subhas Road in the north . The area is congested leaving no space 

between the houses and bearing a sharp contrast from the nucleus of the town or 

British residential area. Mukdampur is another middle class residential area 
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extending along the both sides of the Bipin Ganguly Road and The Singatola Road in 

the south. The Muslim community has clustered along the Hyderpur Road and the 

Dosadpara Road in the central part of the town. Congested area, lack of green space, 

narrow lane between the houses is the remarkable feature of middle class residential 

areas. The residential areas of the middle class urban dwellers were spatially 

segregated from those of the Europeans, and more densely populated which is the 

most striking characteristic of any colonial town. 24 The poor class which formed the 

lowest stratum of the society found on the river side of Mahananda. Generally they 

occupy low land of the town.25 

VI 

With the extension of British power over India by the first quarter of the 

nineteenth century brought about certain basic changes in the physical form of some 

of the towns. This meant the addition of 'western' extension to the already existing 

towns in the form of civil lines and cantonments and also the founding of new towns 

as commercial station planned with geometrical regularity. When the British 

established their administrative centres in the Indian subcontinent they found the 

condition of the towns 'unhealthy, noisy and distasteful'. This prompted them to 

keep themselves from the ordinary native Indians. The officials and the professional 

people as well as the well-to-do businessman lived in the separate area out of the old 

town in newly planned area. This European settlement stood in sharp contrast to the 

native towns and it was marked by its segregation.26 The increasing segregation of 

the colonists from the indigenous inhabitants of the city went hand in hand with 

growing permanence among colonial settlers in India. 27 The settlements are 

characterized by low-density, horizontal, single-storey developments and broad, tree

lined roads which gave access to a system of large compounds, each containing a ., 
roughly centrally sited bungalow.28 These bungalow set in their compounds 

essentially functioned as oases of cultural space.29 It was the primary duty of the 

Company's administration to protect the European civil and military officers from 

the polluted enviroi:nnent and from the unhygienic places. The European area stood 

apart from the native city, which was overcrowded, the house are closely packed 

together, the streets being very narrow, some of them not wide enough for a wheeled 

vehicle and lacked basic amenities. Even the main streets, in which the chief business 

is transacted, will hardly allow of one cart passing another. The European settlement 
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patterns were introduced firstly by a desire to protect European from the diseases and 

to maintain distance from native Indians. 30 

All those above mentioned characteristics of colonial town have also existed 

in English Bazar. Though it is not an easy task to find out these characteristics from 

the present perspective, if we go through the settlement pattern of the town of an 

early date, we can trace those characteristics. At the time of its inception the 

European settlement was mainly concentrated with and around the factory which is 

now the Collectorate, together with the maidan south of it, the compound of the 

Superintendent of police, the Collector's house and Guru training school. 31 Around 

the European settlement, the native settlement sprang up consisting of traders, 

shopkeepers and others functional class which indicates the hierarchical position of 

the British. It is also perceptible that the selection of the area for their commercial as 

well as residential purpose was hygienic because of the environmental factors like 

the proximity of river. The selection was not accidental, because the company's 

primary policy' was to protect the Europeans from the India diseases like Cholera, 

chicken pox, malaria and keep distance from native Indians. It was their policy to 

maintain spaciousness of their houses and garden and absence of close contact with 

Indians.32 The main objective of Imperial settlement policy was based on racism. 
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Chapter-VII 

Conclusion 

The urbanization of English Bazar town from 1813 to 1947 is summarized in 

this chapter. English Bazar is the oldest town of colonial origin of present day north 

Bengal and perhaps one of the earliest colonial town of undivided Bengal, which was 

originated centering the factory built by the East India Company at Mukdampur, to 

carry on trade, mainly •on silk and cotton textiles.' The foundation and development 

of English Bazar town ·during colonial period was initiated and influenced by several 
' 

factors such as locational i.e., geographical, European trade, especially establishment 

of factory, foundation of British rule along with district and municipal 

administration, development of transport and other communication, education, health 

services, judicial and police administration and economic transaction. These factors 

contributed a lot for the growth of population and development of infrastructure 

facilities of English Bazar which acted as the agent of social transformation. · 

However, the process of urbanization was some time cheeked and slowed down due 

to several factors and again get momentum and by the time of independence English 

Bazar had attained maturity as an urban centre by any definition of the term. When 

the land was purchased by the Company from the local Zamindar Raja 

Roychoudhury to build commercial factory at Mukdampur, the place was sparsely 

populated, but ~y the census of 1941 English Bazar registered a population of 23,334 

people.2 This rep1arkable increase in population was made possible by migration of 

peoples from d~fferent parts ofthe district and across the district. So the driving force 

behind the urbanization of English Bazar town was initially economic and later on it 

was assumed the added character of administrative town. 
' 

The introductory chapter deals with the evolving idea of the term town in 

detail over the year from one census to the other and from one country to the other. 

This chapter also dealt with the review of theories of urbanization in world-wide and 

a details look on the process of urbanization during pre-colonial India. It is observed 

that urbanization is not a one-dimensional phenomenon. It involves muliti

dimensional process, such as demographic, social structural, economic growth and 

cultural changes. Historically, the process of urbanization has come to symbolize as 

social and economic' development reflected by the emergence of particular type of 
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human settlements, societal institutions, social and cultural forms. 3 So, urban 

development is therefore, a complex process defying any simple and isolationist 

explanation. Any explanation of this emerging pattern becomes lopsided if one or the 

other aspect of its growth is over emphasized at the cost of other equally relevant 

factors. 3
" 

Colonial urbanization in India and its historical perspective is the subject 

matter of the second chapter. The discussions on this chapter examine that when and 

how the colonial phase of urbanization was started in India. It has been observed that 

in the initially stage, the policies of the British proved rather harmful to the process 

of urbanization .. Many traditional towns of commercial importance be~an to decline. 

The negative attitude of Britishers towards the traditional industry, especially cotton 

industry hit h~d to the process of urbanization. The victory of Plassey, (1757) 

gradually transformed East India Company from a commercial agency to political 

authority of India which had a negative effect on Indian traditional towns those were 

hitherto acted as the centre of politics, administration and economic activities of 

independent ki~gdom. Introduction of railways diversified the old trade routes and as 

a result many important trading points which were previously served as market town 

began to decline. The economic policy of the British also invited a series of calamity 

in Indian sub-continent which again to some extent contributed to the decline of pre

colonial town. But it was observed that from the second half of the 191
h century a 

new trend of urbanization began as result of the opening of Suez Cannel, 

introduction o(steam navigation and construction of railways, canals and harbours, 

which gave rise in the volume of economic activities.' Political consolidation of 

British power in India and with the establishment of an elaborate special structure of 

administration gave rise a number of administrative town which in course of time 

emerged as the most important town and cities of colonial India. Many new towns .. 
began to setup .~entering the commercial factories, ports and railway stations. 

Third chapte~ focuses upon the history of urbanization in the district of Maida 

till its formatidh. It reveals that Maida has long history of urbanization and contains 

several towns and cities of historical importance such as Lakhnauti, Gour, Pandua, 

Old Maida, English Bazar etc. But the emergence of towns within the territory of 

Maida in different historical periods was not an accidental. A variety of factors acted 

as the driving force behind the growth of the towns in Maida district in different 
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times. It is obs,~rved that in ancient and medieval periods, urbanization of the region 

was closely related to ,the rise and fall of royal powers, dynasties and empire and thus 

in this period, the process of urbanization was mostly a political process. The towns 

like Lakhnauti, Gour, Pandua was originated, flourished and decline due to the rise 

and fall of royal powers. Later on, in the absence of royal authority, especially after 

the coming of East India Company and subsequently with the establishment of 

British power in Bengal, the growth of the towns was associated to the economic

cum~administrative process. The towns like Old Maida and English Bazar is come 

into this category. Sometimes many additional factors also contributed to the process 

of urbanization of the district. After the establishment of commercial factory and the 

formation of the district the growth of English Bazar was undisturbed and emerged 

as the most important town of the district bearing the character of colonial town. 

The fourth chapter deals with the circumstances leading to the formation of 

Maida district and details study of urban administration of the English Bazar town 

from 1813 to 1869. Though, due to meagerness of source material relating to town 

administration, it is quite impossible to furnish a complete picture of gradual 

development of general administration of the town before the establishment of the 

English Bazar·, Municipality in 1869. Yet it is observed that the primary 

administrative measures were undertaken in the various wings of administration, 

such as roads, bridges, ferries, dispensaries, sanitation, water-supply, and education 

provided infrastructure facilities to English Bazar town. A Magistrate, with his 

contingent and staff were there to maintain peace and order in and around the town. 

The first annual report of the sanitary commission for Bengal for the year 1868 helps 

us to get a clear picture of the town administration especially in terms of public 

health5 before the establishment of English Bazar Municipality. 

The first part of the fifth chapter examined the socio-economic factors 

leading to the establishment of English Bazar Municipality along with the details 

study of urban administration in various branches of municipal administration such 

as roads, education, health services, economic activities of the town and police 

administration. It reveals that in 1869, with the establishment of English Bazar 

Municipality the people of the town received improved civic amenities rendered by 

the municipality and thus, the importance of the town especially as residential place 

had increased day by day. The quantity and quality of services provided by the 
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municipality to the people of the town such as maintenance of proper drainage 

system, supply of healthy water, introduction of vaccine program within the 

municipal limits, construction of roads, construction of public latrines, introduction 

of street lights, .disposal of night-soil, maintenance of primary education, clearing of 

garbages from markets and many others odds but important jobs improve gradually 

and municipality discharged these duties efficiently. So the general and sanitary 

condition of the town had been satisfactory and by the eve of Independence the town 

English Bazar had every possible amenities of a modem town. A casual glance at the 

service provided by the municipality by the 40's of the 201
h century would convince 

anybody that the town had a colonial character in every sense of the term. 

It is often said that 'No Roads - No Urbanization'. This section in chapter 

five, deals with the development of communication and its contribution to the 

urbanization of English Bazar town. At the initial stage, there were no on road 

communications to reach English Bazar. The rivers have been the most important 

means of communication.6 There were practically very few or no roads exist within 

the district. 7 But with the passage of time, particularly following the year of 1870, an 

important reform has been made and new regulations passed by the Government that 

henceforth, the 'entire collection of the district from tolls and ferries will be spent on 

roads and other communication8 As a result there was substantial progress made in 

this direction. By January 1878, another important development was taken place 

which breakdown the isolation of Maida from the rest of Bengal, when the Northern 

Bengal State Railway, later East Bengal State Railway, open for trafficking up to 

Jalpaiguri fronitsealdah9 and with this a direct communication was established for 

traffic from Se~ldah to Jalpaiguri. 10 A list of roads provided by the Bengal Statistical 

Gazetteer, Maida District, compiled in the year 1913,11 and 1923 12 left little room for 

doubt that the progress made in this direction during last twenty years was 

satisfactory. As far English Bazar town is concerned it is evident from all the 

available. sources that intra-town communication is considerably good. It was owing 

to the care of different commercial residents and British administrative officers the 

roads, both passing through it; and its vicinity, was excellent. A Street in English 

Bazar, laid out by Mr. Henchman, is wide, straight and regular. 13 Thus the 

introduction of the railway and improvement of communication led to the greater 

mobility of people and increased the economic activities of the town which in tum 
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hastened the process of urbanization. Along with on roads communication postal 

communication also developed considerably. 

An in-depth study of the condition of education and the role of other social 

institutions are being dealt with in the second part of the fifth chapter. It has been 

observed that before coming of the British, there were numerous pathsalas or 

elementary village schools education in the length and breadth of the district, but 

until the late fifties of the nineteenth century there were no government aided English 

school in the district not even any school of vernacular language which was 

somehow supported and guided by the Govemment. 14 The first Government school 

coming up in the district of Maida in 1858, namely the Maida Zilla School which 

grew up to be a high school from a middle English School 15 to be foll owed by the 

establishment of a few more school in the town. The Barlow Girls' School and 

Maida Model Madrasah came into existence in 187 116 and 1915 17 respectively. The 

Maida College, the only college of the district before independence was started 

functioning as early as 1944. By the 40's of the 20th century town English Bazar 

could boast of being an important centre for education which attracted students from 

all over the distri ct and some cases from neighboring districts. Needless to say that 

the beneficiaries of thi s opportunity belonged to either rural mass or many well to do 

families, who maintained their additional establishment in the town especially for the 

education of their children. 18 Thus the spread of education created an intellectual 

environment which prompted the publication of some local newspaper, magazine and 

a good number of literary works. Gradually English Bazar town apart from 

administrative headquarter become the centre of academic activities. 

The concern for the health of British troops and British officials led to the 

introduction of public health measures which was graduall y extended to every 

municipal town of British lndia especially where the Britishers were resided. So, this 

section dealt with the public health measures provided b y the English Bazar 

Municipality also their own arrangement for cleaning the town to protect the town 

dwellers especially Europeans from various di seases. As a measure of public health 

the people were asked to dump the filth in particular pit, from where the municipal 

people cleared it. The people were not al lowed to deposit waste on the banks of 

Mahanada. Some other hygienic measures were also taken to protect the health of the 

inhabitants such as clearing of garbage's from markets, registration of births and 
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deaths, and m11ny others small but important tasks. The cleaning of latrine was 

gradually regularized. Under their limitation the municipality had made arrangement 

for water-supply for the inhabitants. The municipality maintains more or less 

satisfactory drainage system. A well maintained hospital cum dispensary was there to 

serve people of•the town as well as outside the town which was run by the municipal, 

Governmental and individual funds. The main focus in that era was continued to 

prevent and cure only Europeans and a section ofindian population. 

This section in Chapter five dealt with the economic changes that took place 

in English Bazar and their contribution to the urbanization of the town during the 

period of our study. Literary, the English Bazar town was founded by the East India 

Company by establishing a commercial factory there. Therefore, initially the 

economy of the town grew up centering the factory and their silk trade. Naturally, the 

people who were engaged in silk production such as weavers, reelers, etc and those 

who were engaged in silk trade such as bani as, gomostah, dallals paykars, 19 small and 

big merchants etc came and settle here and benefited by the economy generated by 

silk trade. Thus gradually English Bazar became the important seats of commercial 

transactions. Though the largest part of incomes generated by the transactions in 

English Bazar femained flowing out of the town by the traders most of whom were 

hailing from Bihar and Uttar Pradesh and other parts of the country. Only a part of 

the profits earned by a class of middlemen's was spent in English Bazar which in 

turn created job opportunities for the unskilled labourers20 and thus contributed to the 

pr9cess of urbanization. But in 1833, the monopoly in trade of the East India 

Company was abolished?' As a result, the Company's factory at English Bazar was 

abolished in common with all the other Commercial Residency in 1836.22 

Consequently, the trade of the town which was flourished centering the commercial 

factory received its first setback which in turn affected the process of economic 

growth of the t?wn and thereby disturbs the process of urbanization. But in the mean 

time the town was gradually accrued the new character of administrative town after 

the formation of Maida district in 1813. The selection of English Bazar as district 

headquarter, led to boast to a well organized local market with shops of every 

description created good commercial opportunities. English Bazar thus once the town 

of trading villa,ges became an important commercial-cum-administrative capital of 

the district. 
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The last segment of the fifth chapter gives a detailed description of the 
' 

evaluation of police a~ministration of the country in general and the arrangement of 

police management f9r town of English Bazar in particular. As far the police 
;f, ! 

administration of the English Bazar town is concerned, the 'Municipal Police force' 

at the end of 1872 co~sisted of 2 officers and 32 men, maintained at a total cost of .. 
Rs. 235.5.4 per month. The Census Report returned containing a population of 

12,859, giving 'im aver~ge of one policeman to every 476 of populations. The annual 
I 

cost of the municipal p'olice, as compared with the population protected, amounted in 
I 

1872 to 2 annas 5 pies ~er head of the populations.Z3 

The chapter 'settlement analysis and social relationship' deals with the 

population concentrati'on, s.ettlement pattern and social changes of English Bazar 

town during the given:period of the study. During the first census of India in 1872, 

the town registered 12;85924 populations which means according to the definition of 
' 

the town adopted by the first census, English Bazar placed as class IV category with 
' 

qualifying the criteria 1 of population, density, functions and administrative status.Z5 

: I 

But by the eve of Ind~endence the population concentration of the town increased 
' 

tremendously. The Cffnsus of 1941 recorded 23,33426 populations e. t. 81.46% 

increased within a span of near about 60 years. The phenomenal growth made 

possible by migration~, along with natural growth. Apart from the villages of the 
' 

district, peopl'!, from 'other district as well as from the district of present day 

Bangladesh came and !Settle in the town permanently. It is observed that even by the 

beginning of t~e 20th· century the settlement of the town was sparsely populated. 

There were instances: of mango plantations, jungle, and refuge areas within the 
l,, 

municipal limits. Sometimes, wild dogs and jackals made the towns people life in. 

danger and miserable.'In the year 1919, one municipal employee named Nitai Bagdi 

was granted a leave of twenty-one days for the treatment caused by ferocious jackals. 

Another instanqe of rewarding of Rs. 5 to one Nabinchandra Monda! for his bravery 

in slaying away few ~ildjackal. 27 But by the turn of 40's of twentieth century due to 

the several factors th~ population growth reached its highest stage and due to the 

increase of populatio~, it is found that, in 1941 census English Bazar town moved to 
' 

a higher grade from class IV to Class III and till Independence the town retained her 
' 

position as class III to}VI1.28 
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Like the other' factory towns of colonial India which was the creation of 
' 

Britishers, English Bazar functioned as a collecting center of Company's trade. As it 
I 

grew and developed, Its morphology and spatial patterns initially were dictated by 
' 

the presence of western populations which was first exclusively trade-oriented. But 
' 

over the centuries wh'en the British shifted their role from traders to rulers of the 
I 

Indian-subcontinent, they added a new dimension to the cities and created-a 

collectorate office to1 administered the newly established district, a municipal 

apparatus to monitor vrban growth, a superintendent of police with his office at the 
I 

district headquarter to :maintenance of law and order, and to ensure that certain areas, 

especially thosbi where they resided, would received adequate urban facilities.29 It is 

also observed t~at the· towns they founded were different from indigenous towns of 

pre-colonial India It was marked by its segregation. 30 Every town contains a large 
I ' 

native population; these were spatially segregated from the Europeans settlement. 

Indigenous and colonial life-styles determined the nature of settlement patterns and, 
I 

in turn, moulded the form of the built environment.31 The society was divided as the 
' 

European society conl.prising of European origin and the native society constituted 

by different cast group people. The native society was almost organized and 

hierarchical. The richer section of the urban society maintained class and status 

distinctions and resided in streets or paras bore the name of each professional class. 

The European society was clearly at the top of the society and enjoyed the most 

privileged position by virtue of being the rulers and administrators of the place and 

maintained distance from native population of the town except few well-to-do 

families of the town .. Though, it is not an easy to find out those characteristics in a 

present condition of the town but if we go through the settlement pattern ~nd social 

relationship of the town of an early date we can trace those characteristics. 
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Kachari 

Gomosthas 

Nawab 

Au rung 

Kachery 

Sepoys 

Thana 

Pargana 

Jungle 

Jheel 

Kutcha 

Sudder 

Pucca 

Chowkidars 

Jamadar 

Dufadar 

Daroga 

Dad an 

Anna 

Harkaras 

Zamindary 

Oak 

Pathsala 

Muktab 

Chatuspathis or choubarris 

Adhyapakas 

Maidan 

Madrasah 

Glossary 

Administrative office 

Local agent 
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Administrative head of the province 

A place where export goods are 

manufactured collected for wholesale 

disposal. 

Office 

Soldiers 

Police station 

Sub-division 

Forest 

Ponds 

Unmetalled 

Administrative headquarter 

Metalled 

Town police 

Collector of refuse 

Petty officer of local police 

Superintendent of State Karkhana 

Advance 

161
h part of rupee. 

Foot runners to carry the mai ls 

Petty landlords 

Post office 

Elementary village schools for Hindus 

Elementary vi ll age schools for Muslims 

Village school 

Professor 

Play ground 

Muslim learning centre 



Bani as 

Bazar 

Farman 

Coccon 

Dalal 

Paykar 

Dadani 

Mahajanas 

khamru 

Potdars 

Kotwal 

Kusbah 

Daroga 

Zilla 

Tahasildar 

Khana sumari 

Ukilpara 

Hakim para 

Keranipara 

Babupara 

Baidya 

' ' 

Kaibarta, Aguri, Barui 

Kamar, Kansari, Sonar, Sutradhar, 

Kumar,Laheri, Teli 

Tanti, Jogi, Ganesh, Kapali 

Beldar, Chuneri1 Naik 
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Banias or Banyan comes from Sanskrit 

word 'Yanik' means merchant or 

trader, generally from Vaisya Caste. 

Daily market 

The Mughal Imperial order i.e., decree 

or edict. 

The silken case spun by larvae. 

Broker 

Whole seller 

The mechanism of advances or loan 

Local money lenders 

Silk reeled according to the European 

method is known as filature silk and 

that according to the native method is 

known as khamru 

Money-changers 

In large town the administration of 

police was entrusted to an officer called 

the 'Kotwal' 

The small town 

In charge of a police station 

District 

Below to the Superintendent. 

House numberings 

Areas oflowers 

Clerks neighbourhoods 

Clerks neighbourhoods 

Neighbourhoods of the babus 

Trading class. 

Manufacturer castes. 

Artisans' castes. 

Artisans' castes. 

Weaver castes. 

Labouring castes. 



dhopa, hajj am, dhanuk, 

Agarwala, Marwari, Khatri, 

Subamabanik, Gandhbanik, Banias 

Bayamagar ::· 

•'. 

'' 
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A considerable number of persons who 

engaged chiefly in personal services. 

Trading communities. 

Trading communities. 

Gymnasium. 
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APPE.L~DIX H . 

814tm~nl aho&&ing tho ruult of t'acoi"• qprrations oarri~ on in tM MutoicipnlitU!& in BMgal 
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APPENDIX H. 

StaUm4nt ahorcing thlJ r08ult nml COlt qf 'I:QCI:i/11 opc1'atiotr« C<l>'>~'td on 

year 1892-93. 
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APPENDIX H, 
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Stalttm~nt qf Dwpenoat·i~• maintained and IIUJ>pOrt~d by JJftmicipalil~" in B ongal drtn.flg the 11rar 1890-91. 
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Raa •'"D hlf'Ut t-d Cl'tpital of R111. 18,000. 
lne lu•i•• or th. ?!U •P••n· on r•pain of 

•ur lhlilJla&:. 

Thla It a tnnoicipal lnt~llotif'O, hn' 
bu tloo of .R.. 1,000 from the Dtdr,ot 
D aa1oon. 'a::: ::.D:;.r:!fJimbt::.~;D:: ~'Ot~~:::,~:~~~ 

t 8.~·~~:;!:ir;:} ~b:}:j~tc~~~'~'~:~·. ~! ·,_!'··~··-~·~·~ 

Po ........ Lhe moura~tl lei&AI> of t.h• 
pouad, wblc4 r•eld• H•. 20 "y•ar. 

' Onnlhlaf'd Cbal"iUble Di•p•n••ry and 

I 
R~•••..cl 10. &19 u toi.M:cripUou• aod 
from - • id•o'• and Ti.alto~. 

n .. ll-6 ..... "' ntaha o"d • • •olnortptloo .. 
..\ •uru of R.. 1 ,1811 ..,."'" r.e~•.d from the 

S at.h Rai P'uari, which c-ouc.riUut..-• 

· Tbi:·d~:~.~o.;~; ~\:·~::r~ .. orl•·ll•i•·d 
1ro11l th• '"'o"e fuud.. Ita. 
<larlug: tbe J'•ar. 

R 111. 11U·l-'· 0 nere rflalla.-d u • ob• erlprioa.. 
u ... ,.o..a,r, 

lt. h•• a m onc.bly aub•c:rirt.fon o f l-h. 1~. 
lc luu " " endowaaotl ur u •. 8,000 

Gov..-omlf'ut l'roe.e i••"''Y Not ... 

'.i'U• Dhnp Di•p••n-•ry poat .... 4!, Oo•era.me.o.\ 
of t.he uouuunl •Alue~ of R•. 1,400. 
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lhtouioed wbo1Jy b• tht ruanluip•t•t.r. Th,.rn u an 
tn\'Mtf'd caphai of lb. 2l,6(\() 111 liov~ rn1oent pro~ 
t:ui•~r,. n o t ••· 

"holly maiot••a.~l bv muut<tivniH)*· 
IHuo d1tto. 

.f'oc tft.l•.- in• .. t..d (dOd of ll •. 0.') •0 'ia O o 'fWUln•at 
tecunt.J~ 

A pol'tion of tb• ularv or tb~ U•up,,-.1 A nhta oc u 
l>-lrnu bt Oov,.cmorout. 

f'o~~&M '""'-'.d rn .. d ,r Ill!. 1 ,6CJO io Ou•no cnnat 
S4CUI'itl•s. 

lJa\ot•;oed p u tls hy tha \.uunu:ipllhty acd rart.J~ by 
M ••llln . Ourrowf, r.bompt '' • Atld llrlu• 
R•c•t~• • R•. 100 per- LO•o-..u..t (r •.ru lb• ~u.•r•m 

Lotlow tDe• :. Funl\. 

I 
Pos ••n<~• an eoclnwmt>ot of .M.s. 3l,fil)0 tnv.,Ud '" 
Hv~erowQut ueur1h~ 

Poueu" an endowl.Daa t o ! n... 2,(lt)l•, 

t'erll.f' Ollll tU ta(aaJ b,r pn.-atu •alner•nt inn11, 
.& ut~ttl bJ' " aubl:crtpci.oo of f4. ~JO by tb• t)urbhoora 

Roj. 
Poa••t~•cu s.n iu•,.•kd capiloJ u r H•. l 1tl:t,oon. 

I Cnr•t ribu\ton of n •. 30 A mnu th "'"' P••d to l ocal 
ilh peue-rJ' •uppo"NI by J'ri\•t .. t\uu,h . 

(uol•••fve o r t he cu~n of r•paln co lJIApan u.ry build In,.. 
1h. 160. 

·rl•• ~:rad• t"Y tJf' t.h.- (", ... il H o •1ut."l All'l•utant. m 

T'h;ra:!~.:..;~.~~::~: .. ·~ nb~ 'i;;:, ~~~~~:~:~·~' 

T~u• n.uj• '• T>i•s•••uar' h•• au ~ndt)Wt\lf'nl wan11!l'11"1 t,~ 
• "t ...... ~..., • • 

·r~:t[~f'A':n~d:~!~:! ;:';,,io entJ,,wn•ant trow tb• 

1,009 Tb;. at.p~~o:JlJll\t)' h "'lde Go•flrnoutut .. curiliU of the 

-'·-ooounal ,.n1ua o f lt• . ".!,• tl): . ________ _ 
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A.PP.El-'"D I X I. 

Statnn~nt •houo>no tl.n mode o/ COHU1'V<IIIO!J ;,. tho Muniot'pnlit il'6 ;,. Bcnaal, rmd th~ 'trn>qtlo ""'' ro~t of 

, I B OW'MLl• 

I 
.ll~t<~ll 

:s UQC~Chl• 
Chw~t,,n.h. 

I 'Ct~,... 

utabli1lmuml wam tai ncd n n tlli• IICC01111t <lur1ng 1$90-01. 

l'hfl rnn n• Q.O.II tlrnln• &1'ljll a wept tmd tho 
•""N'P'"~a lll"fl ul4'rt In UU\ng up W t'ft'llole:monut 
t •n\-• -.nU I)()Ola.. &<~. 

St-ronsth of !J'CAVrnf'ii"'C' e~nb.hdt-1 
wout In ,,.,.u, ""'"'''•· 

.. "'' .Pia:n\ . 

1 AmbJ 

: ~rt".::.a. 
u Coolw.. 

U "'Bulkl<'k•. 

/fMfj''"M{JirtV 1'-t,,b, l•ltAt-H>/', 

1 0on MrYt\UOY OlUk 
.. Amlu•. 
2 l:l\1'\JAt .... 

47 Coolll.,. 
\ \) eJ\rt'DIOEI. 

)~ ~i ... ~r=..Jt .... 
l'tl nnlll.lt'U ( fNd of). 

7 , 7fli 

.S~u•ntthtg J!Ut4Jblf64DIC'ftl., 

'J"11e roc.u.la uncl ~mtn 11 a1·'fl ww•pll 1'1'1fU1n.rty. l 1 
anll th n lf'II"Oe»W~• " '"" m•N.\ tu GUit15 "~' I l 
tu; t)avedou.... .lo 

1 
I 1 

l ·~ 

T!~~l~.~: ~~~~~~;: ~ ·:::d' ar: ".fR~~~p 
• st'&.,tu.ton•. 

• • • 
L<llrl-lfl Jl,o&6l-V.AU.Mt. 

~ il\tr:'r1{~~~-
• Hill lti"O&r•. 
"' J .-,n•dcu-.. 

(11 Mt>hl~• 
66 l\luhtranb. 

I!' 'J'r ul\ch.-ra. 
? ( "t\IIM.•a , 
1 O t•••li ·OI11t"'r. 

\ 0,1:";7 

0'f1tJ fJ"""'Itfl ,&.lubl..,l.m~u f. 

• Mtr~ 1\.-~r• 
:: t • • t ..... 
3 nunoalu (fMOol1 of), 
a ea • .,. (l~xU.c ul ). 

L.t,.,., .Bdalii/IA"'ftlll, 

")to~thf" .... 
!"lflhl·•oU CArt._ 
Jluaalo U•""'\ o.t). 

1 Am!n 
1 Sh·~lct.r, 
• Ctut llt·l,.en. 

10 Coon ... 
1 " '"hlf'l' .. 
11 Mt r "'"'' ~•"r,...._ 
1 lloru5n,r •• haL moh urlr. 

~«"'n• lf~I416U4~..,~. 

I I 

7 I Dhu4tiNAilt' .•. J Thl!' to~Wb aru\ ~ratn• ""' ...,,.sH. •nl\ tho sw«J>o 

~ {1!,\':':~:_,rn•Pftw-·. 
\ 11Jf'ht'""' J•mu..da.T. 
1 J.l .. ht~ ~....,.·drh·n. 
t ll.,nstoo.t. 

ADd PQ(.Ih, &o. 

r.P1 

\71 

1'i ,M'.1 t"nrt Yl if \n tarrto . 

,,,.1 

I I 
tn_.•.,..,. t1...-d to 1111\nw up anwlu)l.e*O~• •~·ulv 

--~--------~----------- -----------~------------------~------~----------~~ 

Cont. 
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APPENDIX I--<!ontinuul. 

81Ntnst h or •c-.nnglnl' e• tabll•h· 
tn•n&. in n:wn. ca.t\.kt, 

a.nd pl&nl. 

n.. 
-to 8u~·CJ"'II&ra 
7 .lftmnc1ur• ... 
~ l'lohu•r• •n<l tlom4'>1 
1D Rtu•o tvlur-cJ~olntr 

rlMT\H .•. 
lo Twnt"hinc ftrC\uod 

Jn•tHtt• a nd lJol~ 
dru·• 

l 'Ria<k.-mhh 
17 BoiJO<'ka fHd 

TottU 

::m }) . ... 

lilt 
1M 

l.Olo6 

0,!\ll' 

T!:~~~.:~(~~~h<~J~~~!)tG.O~,)~n:~u~.. ~ 
:'~\~.:~~~ ~h~1n~:!:ty~;;;.nkin0::~f o'f~t~;d 1~ 
by two J" roMhln •nd Qoe I)OC)Il. Tho "~" 8 
.. ,.ot,•inp a-nd h o D.ft'·n-i:aH c\II"IJ')"~h_-.1 on the 1 
r06<t•:ldtu wore -retoov4'Cl Mltl"rl• thlt Jo~o b!P' 1 
•h \".rtrrt•...-tlf'd ll"ODI C'f'rtC a..alt thA tlllhT w•trr 17 
or 'h~ tArllnt •u.• n.•nwTOd bs \ron '\:Jn.i"'"'~• 1T 
to •• "\to •• .... ru dt.Jtu.llce. 

luw('I(!C"Inr , •• } 
Jennulara ..• 
l'.oou .•. 
thvupcr•'"' n •. 4 

l>n~~~to :: ;: !· ·: 
Hhl.tlo at •• " ··· )Jollncl.a 
'll~hlcs:r. 

1.,otaJ 

I OaiTAdar 
8 thr'WI.,.MI 
l \,; • ._.lOaD 
D ltf'htou 

-l 
J 

~! ~':.','1-::k:"r.:~ co~.~ 
c-.;i or ~!o~':'~.k:~~~d 

1 ... ) 
1,<')0 

17 \...-,d.U 

:.rotGl 

~ 81~~,~:~~~-l~~\1~'· <) 

('aoh \>ef' Jtnml h 
11 nnhhl~h ·t"tlrt •uwt tt.t 

~- • t'ft-.'1'\ Pt>r 
t'IUUHh •• 

• ll• lut.tl \t'"l\l ur t:l\f' t .. 
lPI.~n a t lU. • t."~t••h 

• n..ru'.:~ ~~~~~hr MU.;; 
m•n • • n .. a otU'h 

• 1)01' IUC'U::J\ h •• 

to ~!_:cl~,!;',ri.,:~t~·.~: 
6 ron~ •• rc::~;:;. m1~~th 

Jn 

l,G~ 

C9 

18 

,. .. , 
10 

l .. --

" 

1~ 
7·! 

"'" "' 
]";'~ , .. = 

:1,!\."\:'\ 

l ni)Uf\ '}fohurlT A. 'Rt. lfi tw"r 
tnoutt'l 

1 l>a.(:u1A,r at n.-. "'"' v•r mcmth. 
0 a ... ~P"MI Y(. a.. 0 •aeh a 

nv•n•h .. 
t '\tuh~#t "' R-f. ~ p<T rnon1 h. 

t 8~~.!!..~' .:-:n. ~~ii';. .. ~l~d'~ 
wh~l-bJ.r ro'\':u. 

J 

\ 

l 
I 

) 
'1 

3,i.M 

l,t.f'l 

l,H5 

3 .>0<1 
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R1UtAnJta. 

bt"t, ''I ol lhf' 'Uanicl))Al 
Act. "-'aa. Lo rurc•. 

Dluo. 

Part v t o f 1.ho 1! t'l'nldpal 
At"t. .,..rw~ not. ln rof'C'er. 

Pn.rlt 1.1.. ot t)\e JJ•ta\otpel 
.A('t. ~·a .. uoL in force. 

D\tto. 

'Prut Y f ,r A('t III CB.C.) a C 
U:Ul'- w;u n<rt. ln foffe. 

P•~"' ·yy r.t At"t. 111 (B.C.) nf 
18S. 'YIU bO\. l.n f01"'0e. 
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AP PENDIX I . 

SlnlomeiU 4MICill{J tlu •notk or C"07U6r"'Mnov .... llu M unicipaliti& in IJengnl, 011d tile •lungllo an4 cc•t of 
t6labli.•lummt and plant mn.ntninl!d on thi1 account duri11g 1.891-92. 

~~c~.-===~~~==~~===-~, -~======~~~~-===-=~--~ 
• ,. --:s !rl~tne of StT~nath o f -.c"'\'l"'eq'-n• ~L&blllb-i!·g llunt..:lpa.liC.J'. 'll~oo! COJ\Rn"IUUJJ'. UlLilla~O.n;r:,;t.~t\a.,. 

--~--------+-----------------~ 

co .... I R.aJ.cAJU.IJ. 

l I Dunl w a n 

t I K>ln~ 
I 

~ i ! Ul<WO 

•.1 U&lnhot 

•jllhnl<••l 
e U:a.n\.ura 

----~-------------'---- I 0 

T:::'ut~•:!'~~~~ d~tr!!'~f h:n~J'(' t~J':: 
totrf't.b•r whb lho~t • tn"ofl'\.~p1a-!'• an,\ 
aartMp. '\.f'e remO'I'ed tn..c-al'U c.o w-a.to 
l&nd.lt. wtu•n \bey.,... bu.nat. 

•• '['h~ prtn alpAl I'OA.da ttt'U cl.MnfWI dAtil' 
attd wln ln' f'Goft.4l• on "ltf' rn&u.a dan. 
"-nd wnn• •••~ • ..... ~. The ....,.p. 
In•• a.ro remo'9ed by cart• and U1lllud 
Ia O.Uu.,.rr up .,-tc... 

Tlw •t~~tl lf and b.nv• &&'0 eleanod •nd 
.--MJn:n&• d.• t)f»h.fll At. p~ M't apn..rt. 

~~L:~fu~· .;,iraaft::T~,.~ ~:~ 
ao~ p1ta to t.he l<JWn. 
~&DOYAl c r •tr-Ht. ....,.rp~a •• rWTied 

ou 'by c;-u r ta tlrawu by hinM1 hulloeln. 
'l'ho aWOf'Vh\aa .... dopnclt~ \n ~mot• 
la.od• uuUJd.O th• 10-wu, and are told by 
aU(,.•llua. 

•rtw CWflf'(ltnp O( \ bO ~da ..,... dati• 

~)4~ J~b':~~n:o t,y:a:ood.,.:ant~ 
\II)• 

14~~~· ~~~ h~~1)i_.'::u~ Q\i'ruarla~~ 
pood.ll a.a d eacavadon• . 

30,.er~ 
1 t'ai~Dier •• 
l .1a \1la_d..-
6 CbapnwU 
H~,. • .,Df!ll:er• 

4 llomf"4 •• 
~ UuU~kd(Wl:l"' 

1 Ovo•-.o•T 
1 f'loon .. 
• Ca.rten ... 
::~be). 
d llullooln 
• Car"hh ••• 

\ Over•uUT 
, ,....,.. 0 00 

U.Sehte:rw .. 
1 &.lurc~b 
21lulkM-.b 
t Uaru •.. 

B 8Wf'Open 
1 Dull ... 
1. Cftct •.• 

1 Cht,..,.,.r 
1 Ja.mad..u .• 

1f~~~rMh"" 
l Unllcx- k ..k .. ~ 
t .. U to hlere • 
• ll•htt·o.D.L.. 
~ Cart• ... 

10 .. ..-...r 
3 )ftthten 
8 Sw-ntpen . .• 
l JJ nlloolt·lc.eeper 
S Oftrt.s. •• 

::: !l 

1] 
:::11 
... il 

j' 
::. } 

.:. ,1 
l 
( 
J 
l 

0 00 l . .. I 
·::.u 

a... A..l".l 

I ...... 0 0 P~ttt. ,., ot clle A.C.:. t. 
\aft,~. 

t,o.&'J 0 0 I D itto. 

l .,t'i l •• 0 I nauo. 

"" 0 

I 
.I 

l .CI':'O 0 c. 'Pn1 '\"'I lain lnrcv. 

..... o o I 
I 
I 

l,JM 0 0( 

1,U4 0. 0 

1 ,703 \l 

I 

' ·'" 8 •I D>ttu. 

~, 
I 

Put V t k i n fur~'e. 
with thft e1.1:'.11Uf'U 
()I N!rlaiU ·~I IOU., 
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Al'PEr..I)I::S:: I- r01otmu~d. 

St.-.uJrth of ~.,...11~ ntabll•h· 
m4n .. ln m•u. c..uWt, 

a n t1 pla.nf, 

: t':'U~e~ ('art~ .. 
6 Sv•~ 
I )l•bl«'WW 
, U•bu•a.t. 

' "'J I 
= ~ 
144 J .... 

1 ~n':'hku- at -~· .~• ~.':~} 
0 ll•'bc.n. a.\ n.. I "P<n" ruouth .. 

S'lolt..rt' la~or 
1 3•ra.a.4.&r 

M :Ueb\~U 

I 

'rh• TG.Itl • •""' .,...vP1 nr-d thf'l 4Nhu 
t cps. r·• ll dall.'t' h .. 10 ua•h, • r11. rtot\ tb• 
•WN-t'io~• aud ""''bbuo w••• d&UJ' ..,.. 
m.~ aod "UUlh.f!oJ tu ftlllnte " ' ' d .. I pruf\ona :a.nd b (l)r._, 

1 C.r1 fll -• 
I \\ bnl·ba.tTOW'a ••• 

~:I } 
\ ' 

:·.:II 

~; ]'·"" l ... r 
:. ) I 

:.s··-li 

631 0 0 Pn.ri Tll11 ln IOC'OCI. 

t.t:n o o Ottt.o. 

i 
... . .I 

2431 0 

••.3 n 

I 
' 

·I 
. I Dt,s,o. 

0 i Pa t-t \"l Y po_rtl.7 lo 
r ....... 

I. toO 0 0 1 'i';:'r~:~!.•nd t X o.re 
I 
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A-PPE~DIT D. 

Statnmm t • /l owing the mork of autum•n t in <'O!JIU i11 utell Mun~pnlil!l, tl•• rat~ at whicl• tlu lag- on holdillf/41 o r on pe1".0n8 <• 
lcr:•"ccl, and the re&ulJ of ntly t"t!f!iliun of muosH~&Dnl n&<~d# during ttu. .voor 1891-92. 

'llod• tiC &tiiHa.mau 
t a, • o;o•. 

Tu.• oo botd.lnr• 

T•~ OD pcnou.a 

DIUu 

D itto 

•. , TU I)D bolc,U.ajp 

.. Tu oo ponOQ.II 

:.·\ ~H: 
llocl'bll and ChUI-ur•h Tas. ~ holdlllif11 

••r•"'J:Ut• ·-~ Dl uo 
••. lliUO 
,. T a 1 ou JNI'• <"u 

D itto 

... «~~:: 
... . Dl u.o 

I 
Tu oo bohUoj. 

Dluo 
.•• Ta'l. ou h-ol d la wa 

... Ta.a oo pe~o• 

'l'u:O'D ~-U~ 
Ditto 
Dllto 
Oltto 
UJU.o 

nu. • ., 
Tu •• poratw~ a 

"1'u: ou holdlu.:• 

Tu OD perwOJJ • 

Dl tao 
l>hW 

mu.o 

DiUo 
DoUO 
lJJtto 
JAuo 

Oltto 
lHu .u 

DIUo 

DIUo 

Dlt&.6 

Tu on hGidtnp 
n ino 
n u.u 

"l az: oa pru~u 
lJillo 
lllUO 
lh tlo 
D iuo 
Dtuo 

T s 'l oo blohllr..ca 

Tu OD,pcrSOO. 

J>llto 
])Itt ~a 

ntu.o 
J>Uto 

l)lUo 

TtM rat• u ""blrh Uu ••Mnod 
t:u. Ia lnl•ll. 

H.~ ow 01' •JrT •~•••" o• 
P.~o&Tt •&. R&TUlOJif OP •MJI:I_.. 

••• c w.A.e• »caur• 
'~'•• r•••· n ........ . 

I 
l~,_.• ln 

1 
Ue«r~la 

lacota•. tooome. 

4 -- .. I • • ; , . 
-·-----~- --1-- ---- ------

1\<. • • • n. ... ··I ,,, ... ••. .. 1 , ,&2 (I Cl ·• Jll,t'le lfoft 'I) ( U~ILDOII I. IIU.dlhlliJOO.D\ •ra• l .at.• 
fo.rr. h: 1~114J 

.. Alle('lTdh•llf '"' f'lmum-Ataocc• and 
pmvart1, artd 8 .,,"" t.o u ... 1 p-er eeGL. 
O'D annual 'DC';"mc, 

A.-rdlwtr \~ elnrU-nM\a.uUM and 
J"'Opert1, .-od IS aoo.u pv -at.. oa 1h• 
aaeu.al 1o anme. 

Ar-rdJo• WI drtoD1nlt&n~ end l'~CJ'. 
an.d 12 a.Dtwuo per b ""4 of fl'OJ'Ylatloo • 

ar .. rttr~"- ·-

l'S au:naa pe r ncml. 

'"·'~'-! d.JUo .. .• ·1 n.au-, JO aacu and l1 nne a ne:peetl••~T 
pe_c- ~Dt. al\ lnonmu up t.o tU, ~' 
.,.ul esctt.dJO~i: R... 30. 

•.• .., JM:~D\, ·• ... '" • . I~\ 'il:~ ...... ::. .. ::: ···. 
•.• AccterG1A3' t..d' et renm at a11en ll ad 

-· pi'Op•r~,l~o tb• r&\4 ;[,fo()f!T oca.:: .. 
... A.ttord1.DI" lO drenm• t•nc,.. ... • .. 
... Ae«trdinf 101 <elt>eui'Ol'IAncr~ and prop•l'ty 
... .l<'ourdlal" w. dnuu•u •ane•• anti prov•rtr 

u U•• rd.- os d ~naa ~r oc:ot. 
: t 9C:f'MO~ , , • •• , 

" lllttu 
.. 7t d i Uo ... . .. .. • 
.. 0 , .. r Mnt , ~rdl.Dst to Cireums·tk.O c:n 

l aad Pdf.;: I· 4-ltt.to 
l 4Sc.to dUlO 

·:. I f-. :~~!! 
71.,.. ~~ 

diiLo 
dluo 

th~'".!nw ..:d.. Cit 
buld.laa•. 

Dht o c1 1U4 ... -· 
~o lud n1•. O• a•r•IIJ at 1 per 

cent . ou ~tG• of 'h• •n-~ 
:'\O.J;I~ ... ~nt.. CtQ &::una~ Talue or 
!-to tll a .. l u.tf'. Gt>~ll1' U anna• .,.._, 

t!t•&. 00 l'eC:t.--0.0. 
D!.no d\tto -· 

~:.":~lu'~:~~,;. n.tn::!.~::&, ._•;nr~•· lt 
N e 1h.ct ut• U•••n. lly at l D'fr 

eto.&al.. on lot.4me. 
niuo 
Dlno 
Dltto 
Dn\.0 

d tuo 
dluo 
d l h o 
ditto 

l)ltto 41tto ., 
No fh:nd Ul# , (') ~lllr8IIJ •t 10 ADD'U 

tlu•aJlc:;-;,~ •n8~~~!{,1~7t"it· ,u e.a1 
on ntoathiJ InCOme. 

!'lo lh:c-~ ,.,~ <ftatra111 M 1 pu otnt.. o:r. 
W\4o:IIH". 

D:uo dluo 

!{;:::.,~ ~~~:'::.~~'.J•t'~••0!t hb~~Ds;. I 
I ~0 ~11:("4 r::!lo ... 41~~~ ... ::: ~ 

D.uo • 
n11'-0 
))Hto 
l}IUO 

... At r;~u~ c~t.. on· aa~~&l q 'Jc. ~( 
~~r-~~1;1•;.,,._ J\ I • !ut•J ,._. tb• df .. 

cr.-tiun or tbo l1 w \IC1pal €'onn:nu· 
a.l~otUels 

DIUO d\Uo 
N:.D~~~~ 1 ~,~~~'uu.Oeuu•~•r at ··1 Jt•r 

D lu.n 
lJht.o 

Ott to 

dltW 
dll. to 

ettto 
... , 
... 

n 11 n 

.. 0 0 

~- 0 0 

N7,. 
170 10 

uo 1 • 
tO 10 0 
a .11 o 

2 .. 103 0 0 

111 0 0 

!W.\l' 0 0 

10 0 " 

,,11-4. 0 0 

:12 0 0 

' t 8 I 3 Ditto dJLt.G. 

1~ o n I 

• 0 

, , ; · 0 

••• 

) n'"""'"" ...,., .. "" Ia IJo,.b 10>1.. 

Tlt• rnau or t.b• rt•W!WI of autNnMCI~ l• aa4• 
t•OO.Ot. 

I 
.......... ;:.:-... ft .. 

J&•..-L.Jua 0( U ... ....-r.\.tl\ WM ~. Waiah Yffi 

\aka eiiWt rroo. \ be b-et"""·• ol ~01. 
t1 n...l.uov or ... .u.dD.I\t 

! 
l\n1.toa Yo- pi~ •L \taa •.4 of U.. Jftl. 
a. •• &Jt ovl ,..t \ DOWU, 

I u ....... ,"'n o1 ... ,...mf"nL. 

1\whlnn l <10k p1Cl('0 1 but U. wUI ta.k• lrfM'L bolD 
t.be ht;ualnJ: nr t&WS-fl3 

0 I Rrrl•ion cf .,. ... .ruent .,.., -~e. 
Ditto I.IILl.o. ., 1>1<1<1 

1
1 

"-et' lJdDn ~f ~CD~t "-:".d._ 
IULUt dUto. 

I 

l 
I 

.0h!O 

M 0 0 I DHto 

DittO 

d i Uu, 

d lhq, 

•• ht~o . 

26! C' n I J"nlt•l ro,l•lon . 
I a.{,'~:~~~- tc.-<n. pla.t"tl I bw.~ a. ... w (4h .n'eol n-o .. 
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APP ENDIX 0 . 
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K uahtia 

Durdwi\Il 

Katw• 
R.o.ujgaoj 
Jl\lp1nguri 
RAng pur 
p,.bnfi 
N o.air&b!ld 
F1tt1dpor 
Nnlchiti 
Chap,.,. 

Dllltga.lpur 

, Eoglub BGEtu 

'l'otal 

l:lnrdwn.n 

Cbitto.gong 

Total 

Coasipore-Gbitpur 
Nortu Dnro-Oum 
R.Ann.gh&t 

... I 

.. . j 

I ... ! 
... I 

I 

··· ' I 
I 
I ... I 

(A.).-Fao~o< PllO\' UiOu.L Fu!<llll. 

(a}-./1/,dkaL 

ll.a. R e. 

l,t73 

12 
115 

3 1 

1,000 
2,000 

(} 

196 

10 

60 

200 

6,003 

470 

2,700 

62 

.~9:) 

(ll 

673 

Hoepita.l expenaos of wounded ~na 
in polioo caaec paid oat o• the oontin
geuai"" of tho Bubdiviaional Officer of 
Kuo.htia to the looru mWlicipalitJ'. 

Rup.- 600 fur the Mlary of tbu bt 
grnde AMiatant Burgoon in oharg11 of 
the Burd wa.n Obo.rite.blo Diap<'Uao.ry ; 
Rs. 4.l, oorl of medical fonus; .. nd 
R... 29, ooet of diet of put.ient.a in 
arimin"l oa..ea sont up by police for 
treatment.. 

~b }j Coat of medioo.l forma. 

:lO ! 18 1 C<>~~t of diet <>f rolioo ccuee in bo•· 
21 pit.(lla. 

1,000 F(lr the support ol the charitable dis-

6 
302 

17 

30 

200 

2,390 

peniJU'}'. 

I Cooit of dieting pntieota io. polioo cue• 
pa.id from tho Mo.giatrnle'a oont.in-

1 

g•=iea. 
<Jo,.t o£ di<>ltng poliOb ouee i.n the 

hO<Tit&l. 

1
8ubeoription to tho Charitable Di"'Pen· 

""TY paid by Go"ornmunt eat~tto of 
Euglisb Bl\zar. 

For tbe indoor ward of the Mucicipl\l 
Obuit&ble Diepouaary. 

(/, )-Ed ucntitm. 

189 I Grnnt-in-nid to tbo Durd,w&u ?.rnni
oi!""l s .. hool. 

2,0915 l li' or maintenAnce of Midnnporo Collego 
IUld Collogi"tc Sohool, fb.ed annu.U 

i gront of Rll. 1,250, bot idea grade inoro-
1 mont, Ho. 1, 7 U5, of teachers Bcoording 

to tbc>i.r gradee. 
80 1 .F·or tbe tSUpport of tho Hindu girla' 

~K~bool iu proportion to the income 
from privnto aouroos 

61 Orant.-in-Nd to tho C'..llttagong :Mulli-
oiplll Sob.ool.-. 

, __ a._~ __ 3,3~ 
(•)-Gtm~ral P" I'J'OU'-

... I ... 

... I 
570 700 Contribution .hom CommiMioner of 
3GO I PoHoo, c .. l~uttn, for o.eaetsmllllt and 
MO 600 eolleetion of jnto wnrehoute Ceet~. 
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In the 

: •. 

HlghcQgu'~~c"of "iiudi~a:~u~e-at- Fort 
, E!engal, 

-I 
I 

THs 'BTH .JA~U~R"Vi Uitf7. 

PI"OIICht I 

Tho Hon'blo 1\Ir. J uatij>_o. 'l'eunon • 
.;and' 

Tho Hou'ble Mr. Ju·at.iOe Obaudb.oz:i, 
.Moh~ndro. Nath Das , .;...J.pp~lkmt. 

William In 

FOT Acc~lh-rnl -:~r.~~~~- .Nt,rtun ~Tit~. K/~ N. 01_\0W(lliu-~.-.. QoU;mn:UH; an~ 
rs~bll: Jriilljl~at!in Natl;l. ]l'?~~!'tci_lle _and- .·Babu JYS!~s.h Chn.ndra 
Bhat,achat)yaand Hohlt NJSiil Kaa~ Ghalnk, 'lakils .. 

F07 thG Crown :~The B:cn•bta_.the A,dvoo3._;e-Geuernl and:- :Mi. •A.. Sinha, 
· · C.ou-naeJ, and- Doiliu-.Da.i~t_hi ·_San-y.il, Va!Ul. -

- I / .• ,. . . 

ln·ihis:cae:O-~hO c.'PP~IiGnt·-MohondTG._.NBth,Daa- ~s. hio<l- With tho Gid· of 
:¥ AKKIIHH(}nll 'in ,-~he _QaUrl. ·or l.lru~BtiMKiilu~ .Jud~· or MWdah. Qll Cbaig'61'1.1IllclA.r 
t~eo_tion 30!2 of the rnQ.ian· Pelpl. -=Cod~ .. and·. undel' 'that section read with 
tmctions 109 11.nd 34. . · -· . 

- Disagreeing i''Vit11.-atl a_·A:sSBssOrS·the· Jea.rried· SesalOns .fudge .:baa ion:1d 
tb& nppeU.::mt --gi:tpt;y ~hder ·aootion 802- icGd with, oeotioJ!.,.. ~OU .a.nd wit~. 
Huctiou 34; and li&ti acnt~Dcad h1m.tir t.rauH(iori.~£iou Ior 'lila. 
_. ''!'he parson ':WhoS_S death ·is i.n qu&lition Was one NQbin Chand~a BO&e1 • 

Ho>d Mns!o, of' 'the Zillah Sohool ·at Miildah:' h1 tho heart of Jbe ,(:Jivil 
Sr;n.i;ion_ of Ma_ldnh t.hi?re:iR a1nrge TJI~idmt;and ·in tlra nrJrtherli: _portion ~Jf .,l1i~ · 
mziidnn is sitmitcd tho: Ciroui_t. Bona·~-, .. Oil- tho. nor_th of, wbi:oh o.g~n nrc ~h.o. 
Coun llousa and ~lie Cou~t; com;><mud. _ 

Immediately to the--south Of th~:t.Cirouit_ Hoas_e comJ>OU:nd tbo maidan .is' 
~·-!osS __ oo _by B pa.thwtiy running·alril!)~t·d~e-w(),a:t.i?d ·eas~, imd,it·is"be;von~ au: 
fhspni~E.'I·_t.hat. the H t~Ul Mar;tur wM- murdere~l on t:ln, patlnvay nl; ·a 110111L ut~~Jr• 
it6 junction wi;h.. tho Ma.1kdurnporD Bond· which: slciit6 tho maid3:~ 0]1 t-biwy..-S.at~· 
The murder ~ook. pla.oo on the 28th cf January bet" and 'though £hera i~·-e.o-me-
dispcto :u; to-;he 9:xaet point of tinie it~~ clllar that tb.o murd:Or waS col:omiT;p 
ted b6tween Sunse-t (.S.-41-l'. r.J.) Bnd 7 P.,lr. 

_~-.; notber rmdi~lp11te;d e1emtmt in 'tim ·c85e is ·that by intercep~jng_ sedi.t-ioots 
loo.:t1ot.o .and· otharvdQo t.l::ia Hoad M'Mt.cr had modo himself obnoxious ,to tbc.se 
who -sought fo -.Propagate tha dootiines ·Of- a.narcby nn.d seditiOn- &mo~ his 
pupilii. Thu thOUgh tllero ara fndicat;ons ·of·.sOm&.petty per_aO-n:al.AnitDositiea, 

-. avJ~rything in th.a· evid·ence:'Je6ds to the ·conc.lueion thc.t. tho ~Urde:t;" now."in· 
_question Wnfl aqmmit:c~ f'T(!Dt·-politi~al motiv!.'S .. ·:AJ:!n-~' ·-!rQa-;_.-~Jie /evidSpce 
c-ounooting tbo appolloDt-·witbtb.iS·lilurdBr- it OOnnot be said-that it hn:l!. been-. 
Shown· f.hat ha-h;.i:i.d _prio:·~ ~he1·eto·~ak:en auy a.CtiYc l>it.ri in the 3nuchiS~t.movo
mant, but the bocks ahd ncte=-bobltB (Exhil;Jits S7(1), 27(2),. 3'H.3}atid .37(4) j 
found in his ro~ aft.t.:-r his un-est t~kcn Ywi~h ~ho let_tcr Exh.-1!!{1) add'rsseed 
to.him nnd .found' at-the hb~oqlrent Sf;'.arch .of hi!:' ra~lu-u."'B_house,nt Alai, and 
t.:ilien 3loo witb t1le .nianoaoripts headed .. 'O_m Mahn63.k:.t.f'. (Edl .• 31) and 
1 Abhwan·' (ExH: S2(4)) nnd tho· lottrir .Eih. ~32(3) f'ounC. a;!·tlie Boarob ~f · 
his fn;hor's·hO!lSe in-SoVamber1913, ~o-in our, opin.ioniilt_owtbnt -~ha_appellant
bad become Of anarchist~sympnUiies and tendenaioe. No· dqtlb~:it.hae bOOn 
s'trenuGuS_ly c'ontendea -that- the books:- manuaufitl~s,' ~n9,wtbe, ci~:o:a.~iOltS in tho 
note-bOo!tso.ro c.xllrnplOo 'of, or o:x~ra.cta :from, ·r(tligious 'aDd philCJSOphloal,li,.ern
ture iuculcaticg praise',wmthy ideals anP n.mbitions. · · No\ doubt on tho 
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surfaoe thnt iR,so,"but tbey aro rhn.psodies all oouohsd~in tho motn.ubysica.lacd 
myst.ic lc.tlglltlge s.pp'!!.rent\y ohara.ctoristio of n.norchist prnpagAnO.s ond tb(l 
an•'mytnons lelt.er Exh. 12(1) ttbont Uw maunot·in whioh certaiu 'Bnngbnd 
patra.' ohould be sl!nL go to &h•)\V tb::it ~hi) aeouaeti w.:r.s engaged in som.e 
socreL enterprise of' which his C(lrree"J)oilde~~ da.rod JtOI. writ.e openly. In tbi!. 
view, though it. wonld seem t.hn.t the appellant. imd noperEonu.lg:rudge agninst, 
ami indeed wo.a under somtJ obliga.tio11 to., tba Hea.d MaAr.e.r iL ..:a.uuoo; be s.llid 
that t.b~ proloabiliti~:\ u.ro nga.in11t hie t.aki.ng part in this murder. P,m· i" 
t!OflmB to us 1.mnec•flfHI8.T.Y -:o djsous.g ;hls mal,t.tlr at a::~.y lcn~h or ~.o 
em;nire more partioula.rly into moLhe he..viog xognrd to the ia.cts n{ the cuae 
with which we. will now proco~d to deal. 

'l:h()' pricoipr.l witneHHtl8 arc u~n.d constnble Gra.Iiod.a. Cbaren GL!h.l, 
oonsta.bl13~ Jug:up Lnla., En.:n Soorn.t nnd Ragbucnndnn Singh, )h_ .lolm:mm. 
~ha Uieuiot MagistraLP., Ni~hi Knnta ·oe, Componnd.ar at th-e Di:apeusary, and 
Ja.mini Mohon Kc:r, Sl:b-lnspect.nr. 

Gyanoda Gharail Gu1i.!l nnd J agrop Lilla wero nt. the period in 
quest. ion n,;tachod tot~ .B rt.bipure thana eon1.o 14 mil>l; !rnm ~laldah On th., 
~~th they ha::ll}cm.-, into 1·!nidah en bu~~D('"SS :rnd their e\·idenca is that in d 1::: 

everling whon c:-ossing Lhe. ru.:\.ida.n dingonah\•is•~ in or<hn· to ~t~k.e b::>nt:. ior their 
1'\tnttr.n al :'1. place Cn.lled Baluohu ghll~, t~ey bt:!ard -fi.rst criE!s of di~>t.re&5 and 
next thfl ~cund.N o[ men :rum\ing s-r;u~twnrr:ls along the path to which we ht~.\·e 
aln::a.dy roEerred. 1 When cha11enged the mou, .:found. to lm ·i in. ali, &WCTT"i!"d 
tawa:-ds thH -su11tb and won puuued until one f~Hing on tho path crossing Lhe 
maida.n from north r.a Routh wp,S oo.ptured. He 'me W11ud to be tho urosent 
a.ppollH.nt. · • 

Thv officerH t.hen 'ook thoir prison$r towards the souroe of the cries, a.cci 
w~r~ jo~ned o.~ different. point.~ 1irst- by Ro.m Sot)ra.t aud Lhtm by Bag:huntmdan, 
and wenL on un~il r.bey roached. the sp{Jt at t.be 1!0utb--wQ..bL corneor or "Lb~ Circui~ 
Houso compound \\'hare bho de:~.d body oithell·~ad )hush::- wa.s iound. To t-h.is 
~pot oromtl ne:s:t th<i Compomtde.r who he~rd ~h~.o• .:itic:::rrs s.houting iura la:1tern, 
tJ.nd n.litt.l13 lP.tAr.came·the llia.Lr"ict )iaghrtra.to who wae ca.llod from his }louge 
t>Otne 11>0 yo.-rde i\.wa.y by rmnatahle Raghuntmd.Jm. 1lavi11g heaJ"d vvhnt the 

'Head cr>nf!table hnd to sc;.~· Mr .• ]ohm~t.on haa U:o dead body rerr1o·red lo Lhe 
1l0spita.l o.nd t"be itccutzt!<l. ~n~n to the thana. 'I'berea!ter, when on his ,,..uy 
llcrmtt, at ah011t, 2() tc• SO yards !r01I'. tbt' SJlOt, b~ met Snb-luepee"\or .in mini 
Kumar Kar who thereupon proceedeci r.n the ih.-,no and YecoTdeod the. first 
in£onn11tion ns lodged bP:rorc him by 1ho Head oeonst.uhlt! Gyanoda.. 

'.rhu case lor 1-hQ defen-e3 i-;~ that nil th~ evideuoa g-h·an by t.hc JJO!ice 
offi.ccro alrondy mPJd,ic:ued. nnd indeed br al: the police officers e;o;:nniincd in 
the tmE.I!I iJ> !t~.leo, nnd tbs.t in f:wt whe-ll on bi:1 wa.l• to his hfiulle the ao:cllaea 
was pounteri upon by ij.Ctno poiice cffir...t>n! who tTero lying in "\Uit for him or 
for e.om? oo;.ht:or vi:.-.t.im uMr tho dea.d body oi tLf' Hl:':td .\b.st!'lr. TbC'rl) id d:(• 
furt.h•n .auggett•ion that thE> tr.11rdur \vn_,; comn-.ittod t\t s:-~ml\ time pri!lf t(J t-he 
ltotz r lll:lBigned. b~~ Lb: \)ro:secuticn, that th~ body Willi di~covert>d Ly Su h
lnriJii~ot.o• .. Jnmitii, t'unt t1li~ officor pTQCocdcci lo his thnn:1, niao:l. enginC!CTod 
t.ha story··s".iiH:P. plncc:d bofc·Te tb0 Cour~; and that wht)u the ::~.ceu.;,"'-1 hnd 
l•eeu. c.rrooted aud all Other pTepnrntions made, Jmniui'5 sa.t.ellitea. give the 
alarm. ' · 

. In su~·porl. or Lb.is t:llg&roF-tion itrt:~~ i:~ laid on tbo necused'g St.:lto.ment. 
and on n dre~rFopaner betw~ell the e"Yido:loa o.i M.r. JobnHtuc at:d the evidence 
of ,Jnmini. "While Jnoini says that. l1uving boMd of the CJC(~uuenca nt a 
\lOrLain ahop he w.:~.r~ a-$prm>ching 1.he 11pot. :rr1n1 t.he north, 1\lr. Johnston. U.yH 
that, whou t.hey m\3~. Jnmini wn" con:ll:g from the south. To the ~ooth .lies 
t b.c t.hana.. 

\Vc cu.noot. hut lcok upon t.b.iH diac1:spaocy ne o very elende-r found~l~rn:: 
for th0 superMtructu:-~. . . • . 

ln viow, however, n£ tho df\f~noo ~t 1s ().- lmpor\n.no.o tb:.t we should 
;~ndeavour to .. ~certr.in whE;n ~he murder took pla.ca, ·nn.d. vrhD.t time "'o.s let~ 
for ~ha el:~.bcrnt(~ r"brico.lion which tha de[tmcc connotef'. 

ln ~he Court of Bes!«i.tml:l it was assumed thn.t mt·the 28th of Ja.nua.:ry t.htt 
~;one.at was hL 5-28. In t"\et. fn;m nn cfficio.l public2.ticn obt.nine~ia thia. 
Court from tho office of thl' Port Commiseiononi w., hBvO a.scertaint.llfl ~hat 
;;uosO-t w1u1 aL 5-tl, 
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Tl.u: la~t "·it:less Lo aco ~h e> R oad ~fnrier alive 1'1":18 hi • H>->'i><L:uu JLHi 

Uhar:m C h.ak rnh..rLy. 'rhis wi: n ess sayti that bo 1\nd tue H ea d Ma11'-6r went 
ouL Logethor ·• QOOl\ afre~ IIUDI1Ct ", or :~bonL 6, ~nd l lauL a lt e • ' a ktnlZ t. w.Uk . 
wh ich hn oliii<Crib.:>s. Plr~C..t at nooot 6-au or . bofore it was quite !lark ·. Tho 
apoL whore tbe two separa Leol ll[lpt'IJTI! from Lhe m"p Exhibit 1 to be about 600 
y<~ rds frOUJ tho &cont• c[ Ll:c m u rdor. ~o doubt wbeo t he wito.esa mll:~Looned 
tbc hour 1 6 · Rml ' tl-30 h u . ti speaking a.pproxomot oly . but in o\.lr opi"'oon h" 
u; a credible w:tnoos nnd wo ha,·o no doubt thRL wloeu be Bll.)'3 that be :~.nd 
Lhu lloa.d Mm<Lur went ou t togc.tber s:xm !l !Ler sunset, took Lhto wal k bo 
doacrol.!ce l nnd sepnrn:ed bcforA ir Wll.fl yP.L 1.1.uiLo dark he ie speaking" \ho ll uLh 
'fbi~ l:, idtlnOe IS funhe= 1n nooorJ •v :tb the evidaccE.' g ivt'n by tile H.ei!lerve 
club· l no~pccLur An~tfll.a r rosac Dae and m ll.kee it iopoei!ible l int :le "' l t"r1AJ 

Klwuld have Lo.lton I,>lqce beforo uy 6-30. 
Wo t~P.n loa n> t ~ from Mr. ~l obnRton t lult be t~·eon 6-30 nn•l 7 .te waa 

onllt•d , wont t o th~ poL, r.Jifl hea.r,l frum Lha ileaC. \.OnK tnblu G"t.nod:. the 
de t.aiiR uf tho di~>covary o.cd arro~L . Lh:~t is to aay, the a n h~oLunce al tbnt 'Vt l:. 

noe~·s cepOfli~ion . Xn d ou 'tJL in t<IJ"t k iog c£ Li:no }lr. J ohnston a!n ie speak· 
iu l( •PP•ox:mntoly, but t~nt hi» CRLi:nnte is i tlhRt a n . iall y correct Ul a.ppnr cn t 
from bi:1 n<'<"""'L ol what he did on b' s orr vnl and irom the f- tJ\IPmAnL ui thll 
Civil S u rgoon \'l'hO ~ay11 Lhnr br refert'nc11 Lu Lia watch be li.:lled tlo ;:mG of 
hi~ 1rnvalnt tho hoepthl ot 7 l!O. 

W o· are, the rE\for!'l, R:niHfiuc.l t b11.t b&tweeo tho comn.tieeioc of the ourd ('r 
nud the arrival o f Mr. J obnuon on tb.e ap()l it WAS irupi)SSt ble for teo ' Gb· 
Tnapoct or, t.he H .-I cC!inatnble or any otho3r police offi cer t o ma.k:e th11 pn:para· 
Lion!\ J)C3Lulntod by the d~fence or C? iabrica1t1 the ecory told t o M r. Johr.iton 
and sin1:tt plnced before the Uvun~ . 

Tho m edical cvidc tH:I' td owt~ t h 1l.t • . . . . . • . the death of 
Lbo dtocol\Bed wns dt..o to nn incisad wound on ~·~~ · l .. l t eide cf ~he n eok, ou ttmg 
t hrough the jugul a r >ein, the f1bre 11 of tho otorn ooll)ido moicle. ~n"Lrnt.ng 
tho chest cavi ty fer a di~;tanco of 3j• autl [UJ1l.lly gTOOvini ~be second d orsnl 
ver·fl:ml. Tljcr~ were found o;her inc iood 'voundfl ,nn ;he !tad z;nd face. 
All the injunei w• r3 Fnrh as o:U.:ght l::e tnfti ct ed by 'm e:1ns of a sLrnighc, 
a od pointod kntlo the b l:1de having ::1 5bar:- llligP nud a. blunt haole > 

C olonel Deart:o, a ~enior member of the Jnji:lo Medical Surv :c:t-, •/a11 
ex&mancd by t he defonco :u a n &X:pl1rL w it 11uM:. ~o 11how appnr-cotly chat on sus
LniJ.ing L!Jt> fMcl in jury the v ic tlln "'ould f:;ll U'lCCnllciou~ . noul c!Juld u ; tor nc 
o·y of dis tr'!lii 1 also 1\fp:t~,,. , ll.v lu 11how tbat o: ;!lo o on] uriee the !utal injury 
waa tho fin~t anliiot~. O n t ho fi rs t point thP 0 1vil Su rgeon 0 l'. AMnda Ln l 
nOk~ d iffe r '! ,.,..,., Culo , ... : Doo.re. n n the s econd b.J o!Tac'll no <)Jlioion. h i11 not 
"' t:zgoa tod du1t u: cxp~r (l ll ~e :111d qu:difica ttone V r. 3 Gee ~~ oo tbe lev<o l of 
c:oJruul D t"\1'6 and "fC mnr ~nko iL tl:at whore they d· ff<~r nM uxpmts on ronU Ns 
•Jf :~pi:Uon Colon<l: n ...,."'· ~ ., ., j,! .,uce i5 lr'lt:era.lly ta 'oo praferrod. Rut Oulou ... 
ll uure s opi.nio1: ld br.~c.d largrly or: t.bis th.u from .ua u11tu1e and poelt \Oil of tt:o 
w,nud h•nwou :cl ha.ve e xpocLui! ;o Iitle th.nt pceEibly t he tnchaa R.t d ccr\a.iuly 
the ooopl1nguQ, :LIM the pleu ra a.od Lltl left ro9urring lncynge• l nervo 
luu l loMtu ou~. H e hns o.ho critio:aod the rspon uu whiob the Civil 
S u rgaoo 'a e vid!lnCe is ha.t<1..l uti de::cotivc, but tbie orit iciam appen1'1'1 ~o b., 
rvuoded b OOU\C oxt:mt 00 Colonel Dcnre's ignorauct~ of the :nenni~ :u;si~ed 
to th il Lerlll ·' l.ua.lrhy" :o ..-!to.t Uoloncl Denl'o Rpea.k:s of 11.~ Lh ~:~ 1 ne w ' lorm 
prcocribod fo:· p os!-t•wr/P.>Jt rPpOrt!.. Wu have no doubt tbnt ~!le Civil 
.~ u rlt•'t l lt it-> 11 0 t:one3L wiLOCb~ 011U whe u he er.~s thal &L his examinntco11 ">f 
tho dcnoi oody be fnn n1l Lha L tho tr:\chc&. a:~ophnpus, pldura and lung~~ \1'8TB 

uo~ in jd rc}:i, W C\ hn vo o c> ho~ it.o..don in balit>viug hi:n. W1 tb regard, howaver. 
t ' > il111nllor w.-w ·Lu rte, .,,·.ell 3~ ner ves, bo dOOQ not s pall.k with Lbe e:uno 
MsurAoco n nd i: may w 11 l:lP h nL i boy 01\Capcd h ta obi;arvation ?-!-~ 
m11y Lf,k \1 ~~ . \ b~robr:. rhnt oiLoo· auiii.Ciioing tha fawu iJt:u ry t.he vio,:m oo.Jid 
n ol l:uw e u t ~er f'ld nri•:R :aoJii.Jlto :tt nny grea~ diolonoe. Hd Oo " " ,) Donre'!'l 
ev idence dC>C3 roL on f:oc t touch. the qnot<Liou Ill issue. 'J'hc rc ~ne n o oy<'
"iluc.~!w~ 1 > ui5 mur•lor nna in supj)Cl't of the \hBOQI ' bat t.ho ~aLa i 
!nJUT)' v.-no tho fi ri: i r.fl :c ~ed w~ ll:tvu only the ·a.beonoo o[ b lood o~ injn rii'H "" 
' h~< hattd s ll'lU urrne. bu t ~hie i ~:~ odncic n Llv o.e<!<.m•L.,d for if one or o.to: e of tho 
a~ ~:Ubnts lo eld t lln hnno!t;, wloil;. nnotr.er fh~.;clc. rho blows. 'rhe prubabili~ie~ 
iu fact ;nc ~ba t the deep n n J nec~il wnri ly fn~al ltljo ry "'as u.ot t ho fir\Ot bu : 
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the laiit., 'ond._it.Jnn.y w.all be tha._t thQ" 'd~e.rt~l~...-;J.LLrn;~J: -the. cries of distfe!13 
-el!.her ·onJhu-a.pJ?~oach.--Of_. h_~a ase-3-HD.itts .Or Uuri~g·:U1e .in'fU_ei._ion .of whnt ln!JoY 
bo tormed. t!Je m:u()r lnjRrJe~, W~ r:ire1 _tb(!JrtliOfO, of aplnlOO ihtl.t tho (!YJ.• 
dt~nCe of•Ooloncl· Dcnro in no way a.ffe_a~~ tlie· O'tedibiliT;y of the protUJcutfot~ 
witnesses. . _ • . . . 

\Ve ma.y th_cn noto Iurther that Of the polii-..e c;>fficerH ·cuacarned in- brin~ 
ing .accuSeo~.] 'o the 8¢(m~ oi the Uiurd~r only O:UG.- ·Raghannndan, who, 1t. 
ajlpcnrB, Shadowed the accused for sOinu·&U. mouth~ a-fte-r t.h6 setirch of 1918, 
had auy previou" knowledge o1 tho,.:lpp~uaiit. · · · . · . 

\Vit.hout f~hl!er ditonn:~~ion of thi_~ pU:rl of eiio ovi~I.:WJoo, we thora£1,re 
t-hink it. fuifiici\mt t-o 1hl.Y t-hnt. wC _n::-e:sRiiSfied Lila.~ thoLJvidence of the witn.e..q
&iiO.IS G)'1mod1i autl J ngrup ia. ·Bilhstnntitilly: __ truo ·and tbat the. accused was in 
i:oct On.pt.urod wh.:m with h~s coJ;ttp;i.i:tii;Jlls D.e was -Jlc~ing .fa·om tho sc.;no of th.~ 
rnurd~:::r. , 

In tu.~-tber suppnrt o! tbo ~ooclus_ion ·io which t.his evidence points wa 
ha.ve-neXL.-iiFetly, ibc diS<IO'o''(n•y d:·blocil ~tniu~t 'ma. the _clo~hes worn by tb.~ 
accused and,. 1-!0i:ondl)·, his,~coa:;ciuC:t ns 6Vi.~n'ced by' a ~s-eriee-, of inconsistent 
stot-ome.n!--B and ,by his 'failure to offer l:foil:Y e::1plau.a.~io:t. at tho firM o.vnil-a.blo 
OJI!lOl'tUillty, . 

'\Vhen-thtt•;,c:cuROO Wa,; tak~n to tbo thanD.,. after H~a.d-'coilsi...-.ble 
Gynnodn's first iulonuathm_ had :b~n. _recqnled, the occul5ed's pere.On· wa..~ 
soarah.~cl ·aud.pn bia. dlwt.i •. eJ.aJ~ iilid-sb~s W~1'6 rOulid wb:&t U:PJ)earAd tO be 
blood .. st8.ins in, whaL nn.'- ii~:pOkco uC ae-; ~ ,~_hl~~ ·of sp.x:fs:s' or as spooks 
ui blood-. in olu-c.~eors. .'J:hc dh.o~~·, ~h~ :a11d duu:fa,.. ·Wl!ra- t:t:Ansm:itLed -~o Lim 
Gov,enlmen_t S~nlogist. an~ h.ie. ·repon- eh_O\:c·3 .. ~IJA~ oo. a.U tb(ldoe a.rt.ioles 
l1uman blOod wa~ fotind .. _l-~rQm .'the e~o..jd~~ ut·tlltt·J_a.ii:Ooc_tor, Ham N!itb 
Mukh~rJi,,mHl Jf th<6 Oiv.J Sur~On.~it appJ3_re..th3.t.OD,·tti9aC.Co9ed"s ad'miSYioo 
into-jaH 'OU _the 30Lh Jn"uu<HY.;.-_1-";~ginnll Dbrliei~JD.SI wt-~·fouod ou or belOw t.bc 
right· kli·ee~p. 'l~bcso nhr&uliona are CQnsis.tont with t.-ht: :u:Cu8Birs Ia!l on Q 

pathwaY,'~nd th~r~ cou be no doa&t--t_h.a~.thCJy w~ro itl,_C_xiatariOo ch thO e.v0Iiing 
oi the· .28th when tho uooused wa.!il seiirul' ind tberoa.it'cr take·n: to tbo ~hana. 
•rtaAy artct no doUbt sulflCieii'\. to o.COOO!lt. ior-the. blodd..a_tajns on the port;ion of' 
tho dl1ot£ near the lcnec~. and·ns. ~he- Berologle.t'e ~eport· docs not· dint1ngaiah 
between. one_blood-.atl\in;and a.noth:er, \'\'a mus~ 10avr:f.t,lta tl}H)li a·ut. of ooneicler~· 
tion. ·aut these Rlmt.sious caainoi.aCconnt for tho bloOO· oo. t-he cJ.tU!ar- nor in 

--our op:hiian for the bloo-d on 't'he Mh00R~ lint! 'tho Sllg"g<!Sllon or the -defonco. ;~ 
r.hat after lhe aC:eUac~i·hna te·en token. t.o.tha Ul:ma, ,:~n order Too ~trengr,hen 
th.-'!; c~a(). nga.illH~ him. t-hn,. jnv~t.i~<lti~g. o_fi~c~r8_, _t!mt -is the Sul.i#!n.speoi_o~ 
Ja.mmL .. cm'd .~h<J 'ltmpoot(Jr Pl};l.p N_~ogL-,· aehhel·n_t~ly ~weare~ or sprm.kloo 
humttn bleed tin ~hes_o-- a.d'iClciS. lu su_ppdrt qf this suggestion, refeienoa--ia 
mfulo, fi:r.dtly; l.o,the rict'·tl~At wlu~n-lth,t District:l<~,\gistr.a.te pt"Cceed.od from hiS 
liDuHa to-the Lhana, no moc.tianof t_h&Qiscovert Wn~ JD2de to hiln; t;eccmtll,y, to 
-~ viRit m:l.de to ~he. scE"ne qr tho_ murder. by ths Sub-Inapl)otor . and .In~Otoi 
some time after· thoy. hrul lttft ·th~ __ tlia.-!udn_ order to make their iil•¥~iguion; 
:o.nd thirdly, ~tl Ll.t.! profeMeed ft~.ilure of thtJ ee:trob witnessei to dis~over thl'l 
nbrnaione. BUt the MD.gi.itr,r:~,te wl'int-l..o Jhe t.bana o.iter-_a visit. of tit tnoot lb 
minuh•!i to his own il.ouse; ho_di4 !lot eDtel' the thnila, bnt SJ-OOO Lt:low [.he~ 
vorand:J.ll for :n mo..'lL S __ m· 4 miuu.tt}S, Thn.t. tho dincovary of blood"""taiDll, if 
then mn.de, wntt n;lt mvntioned _to-hi~ di'X"3 m)L seem tmreos.onahl"'and indood 
we think -thut the I:Jub-lnspc-ctor is right When .lle -.a rio tb:.t lie was tlwu 8Lill 
on.l!nR13d. .iu reC'ording 1-hl?l fir~·t· in£oroati_on and _th4i t:M diacov~ry hnd_tlOt 
t.iH1JI b'~en m&d.J. In t.bo \;i1:1i.t of ~he Sub-Inspee~·or.n'l1d Iu~:-pectono thl!l scene 
of th~ mUrder, ivf" Kf-'1':1- notLing;·autspio-ioa.s"and 1.ho. sugge$:t.iOn th:!.t tL.~Jo)-~ went. 
tb.cre tci. t"=Ooop up hlood. fer the puip1)~1i oi ,:smearing ~he- aecilscd 'e clothei! 
tb.erewith __ Hripe

1a.rs to us to be Verj fal':-fut0h'E?4· It ca-rt.."iinly AAt!ms sLrauge 
tlit:Lt·'tho OflicerB who sc~:rched nr-.Sa~:th~ &~\·ch;of '\ho noou:sad~e: parse~ 'n.nd 
saw the staiDs on b.iA clothoP fail~d :to obse-rve· Llm abrnsion~. .Thr. su~~cstjoo 
of th_e dl)ferice jg ~hat. '!!hl.ll:iu. witnc~sea_ha.vo wilfully i!Upp'rllS.iJOO the ~x1stoncfl 
of ~.hcso'.a.btnsione "ooc:tuso they' \'I!OT_II'l accouat far t.he a-e.a.in o!l d:tc dboti and 
so rnilli.iy lUI)' iufcronco theu~<J arising. It may be that somo t!Ui.'lJ id,l:~. lod 
t.hem to say 1lot.hing about t.ha. abro_aiOn'a; but. it np_p~M·& to l.lS t.J;iat tha 
almtliion~ lnu.nd cot·roLorll.~O the stnteme.nt;;. r.1r tlh., •Wl!nesse~ regardlUg thc
mihuur of aocu8ecl'.11 arrtjM~ and t-hat ihcro wns in fa.ot ilO objc¢t in l).tlj:.i-ltH:h 
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aupprc&s:on. Tho wi~uaaBOR bava i.tated tilat the portion of tbe d!.ot£ on 
w:uul, Lh111 Erst ob se1·vod blood wn.s &ho ponion foUmg over the knee and 
Lhlly .la\·o alao mann::>oed tha~ oa. th.: ll port icH'! qf Ll.•u d!wti, L!Jere wa& a n:ar:S. 
of ;ubb ing or a::r&plog. Thoy mus t nlso b:;ve kn:>w:> tb:lt oo lldmiil&ioa m to 
pil Lhc a ccus.;ii would LA t!X!JUIIUt!d b1 the ~bdi.cal Of.icere ant.! t!u>c th& 
abrns1one .,..hich, on tho dofenee ;heory, they wil£ully !>Upp:ressu<.l ~.-,1111<1 Lltell 
be disc:wered. Ft..rlhur, the a brasions do not acuou:tt for tho etnina on thol 
clw.dar nod GCOOii. : t . also not :n3iQ'nJficant tlll1l ll would se.srn d!a• 4h.e 
a1:t:U t>t:J bim6ell w~ net &t ~ho t unc oonl!oioua :>f those abrasiona or U:Juries, 
ar.d it may we.l bil, there'orA, thn L l lHl owi:~sioo L.:> discav&r their exu<lenc& 
w 01e dee tr- hasty c :tnm:nM.ou '1G1da :n a pOI!& lbly not lnil li>'Jnly ligh~. a~•u •. 
Wh atilvcr may ue Lhu rc~al explnnac:on o: t he om1.8811>n we nrc ec.tillf.od thJ.~ 
en L.\o cltadwr and :m t he shoes worn by tf o 111 .:u ~ uJ nt 'be tiLCe o[ bt& 
nap:u ·u 1;ho r ·~ w cro fcund etai""a of Llocd {shown by Ll.o Se,·ologin't~ report to 
be hn tw\o blood) n.9 ilt3.t,d hy t hll w tl uon<~rl5, Gya.ooon. J u~rup, .Jnmtoi and 
lt.:.pe·~tor 1-'cari :Suojl\ • 

W o may • o w """"iu~. the opport:J.uities w h1ch tla ncouood h11d of <O:'fe1~ 
lUi M oxp)ouaL on o: h l & ti,;;h t =d CRP'U ·e, F.ncl t:u· t!LaLt!UI.6llt6 ,..l...id: he d id 
10 fauL :un:l.,. 

It is clear that the a ccuseJ mmlu uo sl-.l~emc!lt to ihe Head cona~nolo 
Gynood11. • 

It ia :l!so dea r llmt wbeu tbe Diat rJct Mag"Jslra.\o, Mr. Johnston, c.rrived 
On lh C' EICC::lO of t bll 11\Crder Rr.U when in the prt-~11U C"' IIUd hb~rin~ of the 
:1r.ru •t!U 1.hu Hew ccn"' n ole t old bts s ~o o:-;,· t o : "le M~ist~a.ta, the accused 
ae;J\.o remained s tleoL. It 1:1 tnhl th ·~ Ll~<: )l z:.gj~ t··nte d1d no~ qnesuo:1 1h~ 
.u.:C U 5~d and wb mny tuko t b:s oppor:uoity :>f &:tying that in our OJ>lnton ;he 
M:.g ic;11":11.e '"oulcl ; .. .,._.,, tt X,rciaed a wiser disc:et1on :f, on bcinJl cn.:kd t o ;ha 
epot, he hod (ll ,)OCG proceede:l wheth~r nndilr ~~cLiou l:i9 ur Lh~ Uode or 
oLhP.nv i:<t1 iv ~a!.o n.nu record th~ atMemonL oi t he witnesses tbeo pri:1<ont and 
rho aLnterr.en t of tho :lCOnietl. lf lu; l:ad duos &!: is we bav~ n o doubt Lbot 
w uch lr.boar and muoh valu:t.:>lo pu ':>l.o time would bava been saved. Rut. 
t hough t.ho ~fag;,..lmte did aot do thlll tbero rrag n othing to prevent L!J.e 
aec·Jr.od ! r om mt~l(lnq "\ s:aLume:\t if be GP.8i t6C'l to do ti•t. ~ 

Tht! ttv idence of the ::, u ,rlnspactor J nmic i 1s tbnt at nb;>'lt & to 8-30 P.w 
w hom ho h11d recordo1d t h" Pir><t TnL•n u at10n a!ld Lnd takeo posaoselon of Lbc 
aooused'e blood at.tuocd olotbos ho ns k.Jd tbe ncou aoJ to e:rpb.ln hi11 n uvP
mOil : P l' tlll t ha t Lfw accu~ed t~ereupoll :nade :h.o etntomont om .>Od iad in 
~:x t.Jihtt !!~. lt 18 :lllrniHIId (vide Lhb ac~used''i 3 11\Lwumt. iu tbe Co11 r t of 
fios-.i tu) t..1n~ a~ tl.o Lh;,ua the aocusc•l did 11 nlto a sta.taol;,nt, but i t ;, 
cout~<r:ded t:.nt t!l.c rQo.!Or•~ F:'thihit 32 walj nut JU:LG u :lt the time a nd ccr:t ~oms 
m uch that 1.h u a ocuaoJ d tt.l nol ony, a.nd m iilr&presen Lil wl::at he cli<l ~:•y. [t s 
iurL 1cr ooo u~ •Hl 1 l in lu ., firs lly, th:~t the s ~Aiemen t boll\~!; one rnnde t c a. ;>ol.ce 
oUioor i t! not ndmi~si->fo in evidence lUld seconoi.ly, 1.1!11~ thu record B:thibit 62 
·s 11.1. bMH~·.fi. ruomo;-nudu:n by ·.vhiob t ho parson who mn.de 'it ma.y re!resh hi• 
memory. . 

W c may :ii:rst d601 "-i~h the coutontioni 'in law. T hal Ll tA bt"l.ument ia 
a 3mis:;~ible we h:;.vl\ no .luuLt. It is oot a. ~ofe 81011 but netnte!Il9ot Intended 
not ;o moriminnt.e but tc cxculp:1:e the ml..:er .hHret, [ and the provislo"!lll' of 
thP f. , itl~II C3 Act rcg:1n.liog cc·nfooeiooR a:ud e b~ accused pervon11 to .• ·o: 
wlton 1"1 tho c u .. tody oi, Polioo O ff'ta•n• l!rtJ n ot a.p :)l " a ble. O n th t& J:oin t V\'e 
m&y r~Ee r ~o tho d~CIOlOUtl of ttis Court rop:>rtGJ in I L R. lu Cali). ~S , 31 
Calc. -t67 ; 41 r. ... r. fiOl und e lse ,• here. 

Uo t be .1000:lC. poir. t Lbe learnoc G:mnsal r .. · the defence oontend.a thG~ lho 
stat~msul. is 1 •1\\! : n.rec :>y \ho invos~ignting S u ':>-lo11peotor rrndAr tl..ie iJCo
''llltO:t!l ;>[ epc•t ion 162 of rh o Cri'Tlin,.\ Pro:::~ure C:>Jo ar:d ~ha~. t bo&efore, t he 
wr.ltn& : Exh1bi~ S2) muy :10~ bo ttaed ':'be Advnc:t\1.1\-Genera l uu lbo otb.or 
t' nn "\ contondll thnt Hl'c~iuu 162 ie nrplic&ble onl:; to stntemanla mtule b7 
w i ~uusaos. \Vo ll~ not dec:de whetbe· ~At;Lio tt 16!! is or ie no~ 1\rictl.y 
a pplii'JthiP.. If uot .L~pl i~;Lble the r~or~ (Exhib:t 8:?; 1:ot _being ir ti n t hnnd
wnllr:g of tbe accuGcd :>r a:gno.-1 Ly huu ta on tbe umd i oqu ng ne ~ r ecord o•· 
uulu of. :1 st:lbmw~ illlldo too priv:>tO person nnd 80011 d. tbtmofuru, b' ~reiLted 
wer.,lr as a re.omornnJum l y wln .:b tbe perscn t :>whom t!la stateme!lt was 'l'lltl., 
u.a> n:ft"tls L Llis momory But it is ab.-iou 1 h tL it. t he Court o'f 'So:uno:1.0 t!le 
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objection -to the adinissibility of &hi bit 52 t!t{a do:Curnent was not .ta.~en in 
clMT and unrriistC.k!lbla terms, tmd_nc_tir!g i.inder t;h9-prov.iaionn of·u 6 otioiL·428-(Jt 
t.hc Code _of <.:!liminal Procedure-,· we have, tberOloro, -r~cn.lled the: s,lb·lns}:Jector 
JnmirJi iii urd8r t.ha10 he._ ah.ould gi:~o ore! -cvldenco ""~;[ _the statement mad o to 
him:_ We hnvo ~Ja_o.recall~ tbe.Su~ntec~ent~ ~ PoHoo (Mr. ~zeoJihiJ) i~d 
the Inspi!Ch'W 1Pean an order that. thell' ex!UO.lna.uon on·ctlrfam pomt~ c-onnooted 
with ll!is s.ta~t;men~ on which 1he~ sl.s~u]d bl!-ve been, but by some'ov~rsiglit. 
wct'e not, e:tammed m tOt! Court of Sessions. · 

On r.he merits we nre ealll;_6ed. the.t--rhe ucoused did make.tb t.b~-SUb
~l9JZCct,o~: .JOmini ~h~.- s~te-u~ent r,~--:whid~ ·a.c~-.. ~o~t. mcmorar1dL1m :ie Lo hA·fonnd 
ln<F~xhablt 82.~ J:u111ru s eovadence··o:a th1e pou:n ld .curmhOl'l\ted ~y TnaJ)OC~or 
Peati and we furtlior· P,nd. th~t th~ 1neruornndum.~.xbibit H2, nls~ 'he cjrbon 
copy thereof anne::!ed \u t.he oase·-dial:y wer~a :soon -by 3fr. Er.eohtel a11d tho 
original (l<~:.."ll!bit 82) rend' tQ him on -the- 2~t,h_J!.-L-aome time- llo;wocn ~ ll.hd 
3-ao· ll.M, N()·doobt. a va·bemi"ul nit.1ek bns been mttdc on the evjdrmce of 
Mr. Eie'oL:el iR.:' on the. evidencE! of a.ll -the. Poljce Offic~rt~ whose perfo1-r.nttnce 
of dut,Y:~as._OOtiJ?.OCto~ ~h!>i~ ·,~it_~-t~s c~IIB.- B~t. we . .i:!ee ~reason·. to au~:~pe.~~~ 
tba.t .. ~n conne~~loti w1t·n· t.h .. u--m~est.J~tlon! th•. Ez~h1~l d1d a.nyth:Jngo! wlu&h 
ht!. ntl~d :be nsb.:LU'LOd n.nd wo :~ahave .him to be u ,Witness of. tr.~th. 
· · Th.o 1nb.iri :;igDiScanOe of ·the 9t'O.temant to tiC· "found-in Junaini'e ornl • 

:_eVidonc5 and iu F.;ihibit.S2' is, t.~t tho aocust:d did,not:f.l•_eo J,llgq"eet l'hat ho 
wa~ wa\"faid and aa.ptu·red~.at· the ai>9t wl1ore th('o d&ad; body was Jyjng-. • · 

''rhO. u~x\1 Ol>JIOI_Lunity' afforded·_ to the DceUaGd _Ofima_kiu;.(a. Nt.'ltc•nent waif" 
iu dtt~'C:ourt- or th-3 CommiHing_Mai;if3tl"ai-e. 'i'beie, OJl-t.be U'i.b )fnv- nf.f.IH thO 
&.\·iJom1o f~r &LQ pt·o~ccutluu_. l1atj been t.ak~u 1 t.he ·necu~ Wa5 qu~~r.ioued by 
i'be bonnni<.l.ing M3:gistrnte. ~ro the form oJ·thtl quUSt.iQne:, e~ptions ~ll}"'bo. 
taken and we direct the n.tt'o-ri'tion or ;.he ).f_ngi1:t-.rat~no the· noceat~ity i<>T fdriet 

.. comPlitsn~" willi t-he -~rovi8ions of"se(!tion ·342 of the"· COde. "\Ve think, also, 
-t!Jat· t.be:stntenient.:embOdiod. i~ Exhibit $2 ahould havE!' been spc·oifionUy put 

tO: ~.hE a.co~3od~ but. ,~bat ~~s :a merge ta thia th:~.t:.ho h.ad th~n .arr.opJ!.<Tt~mitv 
of. ~tVUlfJJn~ f,;cph~na.uon ().!;the_ OG~Urtenees of tlte utght. tll quo.'ilfion a.nd, 
ncti_D~ no _donpt under ndvioo,r cbos1c L-o reserve.h:i.a statement for. a fut..tJre 
OCCAtuon. · 

Ln.stly!. wp have 1rhe t11ntomont in the Ccurt of.'SsssiCrils. Horo, for. the 
f. ret. t'iino, .. wo h:1.'"6 from him thc:~uggestion that be. 'Yn.a wnyiBid a~ the ~oweue 
of-t)i(;; m'h~rltlr., Accepting-as we· do tbc.pros_ce~t..ion:fividtmc.e f'.S to the flight 
and oapture, wo O!UltlOt but look upCJll tl:ii~"'Rtuemont a; ialso on<!_, icdeed, tha.t 
it· is (I.Jit:Udied anti. relte.lrsed,.and not a aponifln€(')U.9,'"' Btatcmt~Ht" is nppa.re:dt 
from ite vGry lsi.nguilga. _ . .... 

iYo luLVe 1not -found i~]JONfiih1e iri the judgment·lo dlscuPB nil tb.e nqru .. 
menta nddre~;~;ed to us by learned Couneol fol"tb6 defanoe: 'l'o do so would 
l,le to ·prOtt•:l.Ot '1h.ie judg~»ollt to an inordiiiUi;B 1e.ngth. .But to Jhow tbnt they 
litn•e ·nof; -boon .overJOOk~tJ we, 1ilay boTe mak9 ;\ b:rio£·refereUC6 to t-la'(UI.I Pli t.o 
'uio~t elf them. They were buo(ld for 'inataneeo ou-"(lJ tbe anest.p_t·_aooused 'a 
broth a; Pr~iaun~o and the_ District Magis&rate"s -~D.OJ'QllOI) of t~.a~ tl-rrcai ;·.(2) the' 

•• ·-lOss Of a telegnun daspntC'bed by Ia~rtor Poo.n to the Sup,mnl.tmdo:nt, w!1o on 
·, · 'the.,-28th1 W1iB iri tho int~_rioi.·()Hhe du:itril!L1 and '.·h(l otlUs.siou to-tako limo!¥ Bt-flpe 

for' th·c production oitf..be rJrigbtal from the Ce.ntral Telegraph Offico ; \B) ~he-· 
'nltRAn~e or wiL::wsses o~her t.hsn Polioo Officers, to spen.k. of the cries of diatl"B99 
and o! r.he Poli~ :shouLIS o£ 11 catcb thmn, cntch them ''; (4) -ce.rtn.in t:ilic.cr di&orep· 
a.D.cies betwum Lhe First Tuformntion, &ho atr.temonts reoordOO undt~r Sl'\l'.tion 
162,Cl'iminB.l Proooduro Codc,a.nd the evid6JICl:I01 :wit.nessea; (5) the cnriissi-ou· 
tO rocOrd the e~atcment. or R.aghnruindall and Hnm Snr_at Oil the night a£ tho 
28th,i (6)-:~. di6Crop:mc.y.or o.o~tt~diotion bet~·een the ~Vidept~e.of the ·1J.istr!ct 
MagaBt:rntO raganlm~r has Vl611; to lhe hffipn:.'ll and tlie eY'ldenca of InepiJCvor 
Peu.ri· · (7) a di>~chlpanoy- b~twMo tllf! evidence of Mr. -Eliachiel Wl1o aa.ys l11' 
spoke 'to thO~ Diat.ricu Mngoi3-trate of tho bloOO-Ktnined alothcE~ on. tha 29th, 
vrhiJc Mr._ Johnston thinkK tbal this matter was mention~o~ t.o him on theo 30th; 
18) tho omiSsi()!l :o b.ke the-~ignct-u:re o~ a.Ue&iing wi~nc~s ~o ~1te Io~;n .. t)nfor· 
~·tt-ion • {9~} thelnb:~eno9 of ·out9id&r witi"msses-whon ·accused's stn.~mnont wna 
takeu ·_(to) LhA·nmi!lsion to numbet tbe blood-sta.ina;, tbnt is -th~ claetcra · if 
not-.tb~ ap~h; ;on. th6 dhoti, ~a.da.r and· fl~t;'".:;;; (H') tho n?sence from ;bG 
rcc_ord of the ~ingiatrate's csrL!lioates autborl9tnQ' tbe SeTol(lgurt. to Ctl~ Oll~ the 
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o:ood 5'"'"od fJa~duo~; am! (U) the dehvery of tho Sub-lnapector · ~ ca se-diaries 
Lo the C rown Prosecu tor 1oatead of to the Court fnspP.ctOT, 1\8 iu ordinary 
easel> o: whtch the C(lurt T nsptclor takes charge. Of tbeao nrgum.,nu• aam~ 
were a.pp:~.rontly, b:l!!N en a ruieconception of ;he Police RugnluLions, [or in
Mane·" ) f rule 13~ ·ir: 'paragra;Jh 9, vol ume J, in which the rblations between 
tbf' l>iHrr1c1 111:tg.sha~e nnd the S u pcmnLcndent or Police aro 8'\l o 1l otbetw 
:uP. baRAd on mal tore which have hPen sniicieod7 explnioed or are immaten:~.l. 
and not :tff••ctir,g tho &SI'ential quoetlons nt is.Juc. , 

h. :e eut£cil:lu L. lhtHt:f,re1 f or Uij Lo tjUY f un her, th a t , from lb8 'imc, plaoe 
anJ manr.er of nccuse..i'~ flight and captu r e, from ~he exi~;tence ci tbe blood
H:lln· c.n h;, d~<tdar and @hoes, fror:1 his silt<nc:o whPn hP first had op)>O:'tuniLy 
of vtfo>rng nP.\l~Nsn.ry explana.t1one, n.nd from the incc.nsiatcn~ sLateoments sub
•··q<.~:~dy made uud •h.·i- l:.lsity, we aro aatiauo::d tL1.~ tLe a ccused w::s O!le cf 
t he: p .. n.v uf ~IIPil w f1o in <'onl!ert committed the murdor no"' 1n que3taon. 
na.<i t. :li. llt' has lJcGn Ju&t.ly convicted. \\'c tberufol'll dism· ~~t this nppe:d • 

l:lciore clflfling thi~ Jlldgmet:l we dowiro to point out t o tbo Sca&IODB .l.;idge 
l hat ;, •he "'"tl unnocc:~anry t o ruquirv \ u e witneal!! Jamini ~o rcproduoe tb.e 
contents oE cec~a.n tui~t~in~ tlocumen ta bY. reference to the translations whtcll 
ho lud nude. lL wa3 sullictent {or :;ho \.;ttne3s to certify that hi11 tmnRinti.ons • 
were :::orrecL t rant\l:monR uf the docam~nts ;plnoed before Lim. , 

I 
In cc..nc·lns:iou wo may rcronr'k on whot LS epoken of ns 11 " ne" Ut:parture · 

thtlt id the ·•mplo~·mf'nt l_v tuc: Cn•wu u( piPnders for the purpose of re-cordmg 
tlw "L:tk>nlf'nt.s of w u.ne PH&ll ei.a •n.ned in the course ci the anvestilltt ion, 1n 
OtbPI' WOrdS , for the pU rpOSe Of taking' proob' of LhP RvldAnCO the WltnOlil806 
w<!r.- pr <'r:l.rllll r;o gi,· ::>. \\.'e Fhould uy lbat we t>o" no objec>ion r.o t~if 
r•our~;ll, :~r.d tbr: t• in i:nporL'\C~ C38e:s it mny btl !ouuJ u.~toful. .13 11. it is for 

/ -.oon 1dern~iuu wh~·the:r ploodors who bave beEn tbus empl oyed should be nc:xL 
, cng:.g·~<l LQ con d net tbe prO!jeC:Jtion or wbothe:r the nnnlogy of thn proviaiooa 
i 1.0 bll -'ound io ~<Cction .; !1:1 i 4) of t he Code of Crimio:~.l Procedure iu the case 

of ir v.>it ig 1ting p ,)lic(• O!liot•ro should nOf be followed. 

\\' . TEUNON. 

A. CHAUDHU RI. 
Tl,e 8tl, .Ia tti '< rl 191~ 

" 
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Appendix - XIV 

HEAD7 ~,Tf!A MVRDIZR -C-AS! 

.\PPEAT. D1SillS8EO. ... 

Ar tno liigh C:Our• ~IY\6lor.day Jus~ ~ ~ 
'I""'- .. ..u o;,a.dhuri ct.llvorod )uclpun& 
Je. ,h .. t ,.5 Jc:now" •• ~ ""1f,.kJHb ,n~a 
}I at-Lot-:- }i~rdar C01a~." Tbc.fr Lord'lbipo- irtJ" 

d.•lJ\'arin(J" j1J9SJuta~ -·.a.\d-, cha-elu tlu1 Q.•t. 
tho appc)lo.n~ Moh•ndra "N4~h .f1o ~Jl t.Mot! 
"t..l!oro tb<o. ~cmone J LL.!~t• -ol .At-I·.Wo Luc 
trosl beJUg holt! wit.h'th9 &Jtl ·~i-·uatsooro on · 
chugeo ·undo: ~i!<lt>On !lin read .ntb S~ioo 
l09 ancl S'oetloo 3\l:l r~ail ,..,tb &tcl.ocn ll-l ol 
""" Pc.lu•l Code. l'ho ,&:;aurona JutJge dlj-.. 
r.gr:crng ;J.>ith all tloe .A..J.c.r, lcr.111u IS!• 
•ppeUa.n~ gu.kr on t_ho.e- o!urg~ and """' • 
r .. n~ him. ro u·n :u-por(a t..ion.ror lile. Th~ ·· 
!"'I >Oil onurdcrod """ Nobin Cln:uder Bun-, · 
!:l•:d .\IMtcr ol thn ~IAldah Zfllloh Sclrool. 
r ntir Lord•hip• thuo do1< witb obe pro..,:. 

Oll1 ou •~ry ..;( t.hG <.' AdO a..ad ua!d c.b•L the 

... ~ 

mu;'dt r tou!c p.aLc on th• 25th cr Jauuarv 
lo\.1 '• •uJ .. J.,.h..tugh lht:l.._ AJ.t ~UQC dflp~o~to •• 
toO ~bt ct..,::--.. uc:u·, of en•• i t ~•.$ clu~ t.b.a~ 
\J, IMlirU•r .;_ ""'- ~,~OIUffiiUPd \t,•'!.o\1 .. n f\ln.t.er. 
t.}-Jl p 111) .onoi r7 n m Anotl1t'1 ·1nth~ 

f:r\-'~ J 

J:ULC'd ele:ru'.ny;;~r .. ~o.he ~~e .. u wa~ try ~nlo,·~ 
wpu n[( ..,dot.iot)o • loKi!~ Lloo hud uuuLe.r 
l·.ad l\E'o.JL'l & olmcu.u:u,. t.o> thOIAt "'--ho tGU.g..i.~ 
t<J ~ropagut• Lhu doet.rone oi onarelly ~ 
lll!du.Jou AIUCUKt~ lJ(j pupl\.ot. A(Q'bh.g 
toben: w•rft M lllln• i111ti•~ Lum" ••f ... ".,..ll~t. 
pc:~a&l -a.uirno.utie.a e\cry\hing i.n lh..- •\" • 
a..an.c. lod ttl t.lw• OQ•u:.luaioa. 1.!\a. t iha murckt' 
Wt• l"o"UHftli ttNi fr<lna f_., lt tu'•.A1 ffi·111"'"· .A.\l:l r~ 
lrull'\ bha a:v1dt>ncv <OUuf"Ct.ni \ohe Appel •® 
wit.\ :.he murdt~r .it. ou•J)c. JlOl. 'be- t :ud H. bad 
lic::-n liuwn th~~ t:,e 4.f'p.eilanL hQ,d pn\l.r 

1 
~~::1to w'!!::~cut~Vu1.act•~~.p~~~ ~~~ •:t?J 
l"'-•o"-. icurd ttl hi• 1«1m. .a.h.~r h1• •rrcut., 
uk.t...A ""'~t. \l,o. kt. rtr found at. th.• •ub ..... 
q ut:nr uu~h of In• fothf'r'• Mll""' &IJrl talcan 

lnhr. wo~h 'Lho outu.lU•Cro)l' h<'l<I..U "Om 
\lo"oo•hnl<ti" lounJ •• ~loe lhlti~C.I v! hi• 
!Hirers hOUSv, ,hJ in thou· 1.<.rtlobl~ opi-
' ' "o .. ito'"" tJw~o ~na ·~yellar.L hrad ~1ti'!J 
...... rdue• l <ytn~o·h, .. olkl t<n"lu<>lio. Xo 
Uut. bw f~ JUld bc~n u.rt:nuuu!tly \.'UOt\ruJuci t'ba'j 
twvl .. ~ M:.d manu.crlpt.O ADd 
t!&~ citat i.otu J..1. th~ oulw """'"}'- w -r'i{ 
C!XfUUJ)I~ Qi (I!' .,td.racta ftY>IU r•l'EU-H!I ~Udi 
rlu t\ .. -..lJ~i(•Hl literu t ' tfC!! _.JWJlC'IL\.'t·'"' y• !~., 

l \U1 f,.t•'\ ·.-l(!u_(~ •,;r· ud\b1UUJJ:6. ~(,) ... .,Wm;; Oll.t 

u~~.~ ~urf:loo :lmtt "" w but""" tbcr WfraJ 
r..o ,>oo<Jo .. oil cvooch<od tn- t.hJ u:c,..lolly.>e:r.1 
,_,,aJ m}"_!tiu ktnh'"UG~u -t-pp~nor. t,y cLa:ntt~·rl~ 
·"· • atutclucal ,,lrOV:\&"1~"'f"""'•- ;;.;;d U.. &~."VD.T-
' .l•u-. ct.tf"r ubu .... lo L-i·• w~t:.·cu· ~ ,..Wc.U.. 
~''' t;U .. 1. " N n..;bi.J }I'Atrt\

11 
t-tl ... tJ.o•' l...w "'"'"'--'\ 

, .. ohl. ""' d<J\Y du)~ tho o:a:EUM "''""" ""L'l&~O. 
j l ,r..()lllf\ I'IU\.'rl'~ 1.-'U~)I-' y ; 1.:<0; ~J ~ ~c;ll., ~ V1!'4 
,. .. ,>oudan~ dnr~u not ":J't:ll• <>t*~!;r . l~'"'th•V 
yj~.. IJtOUI(h it WOu.\<1 ... ,;."t t~•: l • 4{'1ltl· t 
wu .land. "·"' -per..,n•l"'•T" •" ~~ t.ll.9;, 
~ ~;t'!i tao aa:u..W-'lt."'A4 ~nJ~_ •vWO! 
bbll~ "' "''" •• o.n.J ..,,. ot;., "'Ill >hal 
'lAo l>ro?hbt!lut» '""'" • •• ·hla "'kili~ 
i;c>r .. mhl~ m.p-.!...r. 1>-.J< !t 4<.Ul.Od t<>' iJ~eh• 

, tord-.hi~ ~n~lf~...urr ~,fucr.us .eli n:Dri 
, l<n~:•r .. Jh~< ""''~r; :i:.<>:o:, ~:.ru,,:-:~~T!)n~~ 

•he mo):!v~ :oa,.~;: n"'u..- "'> tliu-! tt.> of 
~ "ho o;M'~'"'v:i~:l ~ru .... -:t!.: 'WIG>~ m.jll·•prqoo~ 
I~<~ <leal. 'Lrwr 1Q.nl."i,:a .;:.., <lila!; ~;!tb ~bf: 
.,vldcnu ciW. b• tl:e "F"""'""''"" rwtl' •Lu(;l! 
QJKU~D~ .:a!.t :J l1' tli~ J.~!dh:~ eul~~ 
t-aL :..h.:.) L.uJ '"-"' ... l :.l.&..J . ... .2-..at .. (4)-·a~ 
4'- al:.. :.u• · ro;· ,ru:>t.. • IJ .cod .)2) lbfm~ 

l
·by leo. r:ttJ <..:oc,...: for : l:e o!~!6lloo. ,(to ~ 
.., woul•J oe <0 r,ro<ra<>t. '-'>o judSIIUOI;~ IU 
too:dwa\i> 1'-"'o;t.o. ·Jlut. "' >ho-.r lb.>.~' 11h<i~ 
Lad UOt Wu vl~r~v.tk'-.~ \.t.eolr lo:'Clahip& her 
n:ot!t .4 tn•f :•I<',""'-" :-o L'l..:::. or moo~ ~-I 

l l&:.ew. Ti.vt "'~·'\,..t. •• e. A:Uft; .or..l. t Jl• •cc.ill"4 t t 
lu-vthc:- "'Br-...... on:.~ c..r..... -:1:-.. :) • .sr.ot. ~Qtp.._ 

t
:n.Le ho:al l{ .;;a~~>n.-.t. o: t....- •rt""""· .. q• ..., a066J 
oi t.itl> ule;;ru.• .;.,.~·~ad ~y "lw;>..:tar Pcarf 
to ~v P o.tt'C s~~nu~cti.o::t 2utl \.l tli ou\i,c... 

1 ~ion t {l ta.~o ti:;:~:f &:.tr.c\ !c..r :.):o }frvdU\.:"ioA 
,,f tll., or e:ua1 1~::\ t::~ t.~. .. ~~ro: Tdcgrap'h 
04i~:-e-, ~.t~<: .. ~ .. Lt.~• or ";Zl.:::,NC.J olll\:t t:tao 
lbtl ~l.~,o " :•"-t"'C'., • .. .A:. t.Oov ..... ,: ,,( 1.\.~v • ·c r• 
,,~, .. n utly l.l.w-.d .. V!l a m-. .or.t~ption ~r tb~ 
J!ollcw. P.uAu:.t:uc. iur t:. •• ~ Rule u:z-in 
..,•rl P \'0: 2 1~. wlt'd1 ~~ rLul:(JQI!. ~OOA 
'he J>i.o>\m·< ):~~.~~ra.:e a::<! l.l~ lJIJLfiet"~ 
Su~Hjhk\u4cnt. vf l!oHetJ~ .. a;e· wV (1\1~. Qihe~ 
woUC> -l>&~d (..,3. Ul.Ot;en·...-hl<b.b~d bC<>J\iP!f.li:1: , ~ 
c <~~~u...&Y N:_.,tn!n'A 4J: notJ.rJlt.l-erlal, no' 111~r ·"""-t"~~·~1;;~:~~~t,~ 

.,lUI( ilil' t~>senti~<l t.<i:.a-..'"'~""' l;..w~• <¥~ ~.0: 
"!.•l..' \:.ef!:!':'!~ ~ f~r.lhd •• 1» LO ~ ' 

: ir.:o~~-..J.~~ ~ ~~-~·§"'~-~l>~~~=~~-~~~~~~!5:~i:i i~~.:.,,:-;1,*'"~·· 

(~) 1'f~. 
~ "(tl _ 
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Appendix -XV 

GOVERNMENT 011' BENGAL. 

LOCAL 3EL.F•QOVERNIAEN'T DBPARTNR'NT. 

LOaal BDaPdB Branah. 

No•. 139·U3 T.-L. S.·G 

F.NOM J. G. DRUMMOND, F.~Q., .\-I.A., T.C.5., 

Beoreiary io ~~~~ 9ovcronm:mt of &nga! ( 0:/f.q.), 

To ALL COMM.ISSIO NERS OF DIVISIONS. 

ln::u directed ~o mah:o the lollo,Tin~ e>bset·..,·a.dona on thol ai-bod~ 
cult11Tal OJ:err.tiatlS ~:~rried our. !>y !oc<d holaee 11nd t.be Public Works 
Dt\pmtmont in the Presid~noy during ~he yem 1924-·25. 

IH-Hrlcl B6ardf.-Tht> numbar o! trt!les plnnred lly the dii>tdct bosu·ds 
duriug Lhe y~;a· \v.~s 6,4~3 ns against 6,\JS~ in tiLt> P\'evioua. )'C:tr. llurC.w,m 
plnnt€d tllB lnrg()Bt ltnmbAr o! tl't~eN, vi:>:., T,f\1() i th1m cotno I\fidnnpu;·e IUJd 
Nadin with 1,..;.-t. L nnd 639 n'Eip&otivl):y. 'rnute wa.s no new plnntution. i.n 
Hoog!1ly, H.owrah, .Js:-sura, F•~ricl}mr, Rnngpar and I; a bnn and no a::boricuhttru.l 
~~wk wn~ doull by tile Uie~tdct bo:Ld.S o{ Khulnn, B<'lkn.rgtmj and Darjeeling. 
'l'lm Diurict. Do;nd oE llak.1rganj is exempted fl·orn m·boricuJtur!i.l opcmt.iotla, 
beo::\Use, owing Jo bn.(t soH, road-Hid!-! Lrel":!!. nnly darnagtl r.he I"O<!df.. It. is 
reponed \hn.e no ph\nting of rond-e.ido t.r~as is nfJCISR~tUJ' in ;ha·dhm·ict of 
Darjet31ing. IL<!. nt>.11rly nll tlu~ roadt~ u.re well p. ovid eel ""''·itlL tl'eee. Tba explan!l
tion flrrniehed ~Y the dist..rict boards ofHoo.Jblr, Howl'lth end P.a.bnn, viz., la.nk 
of fnntls, fc1· uoglcct t·Q do n.ny t.roe-plaoLing during tho yetl-r i£1, in tb.o opinion 
o{ Govornruent, unsntisf.nc:o''f". No largu funds 1u·~ 1'6l!1Ji~.!or ~llis v;·ork 
a11d l,i:nlll~r or lru:t trees Dl'e ultimately l'e'ClUnt"!'Nt.ive. The number of -;rees 
wlaioh dir:d dndng tim cours" o[ the y~nr was 5,3~HI as. ag-ainst. 6,917 in tho 
ll'!'eviol.l.S year. T:le her.v;t~sLloFses occ,ur.rcd in BL·bhn~n (9:30), i\o·tkhn.li (TAO;, 
M:·m~ml:'tinr.l' {C..93), HurdwQ.n {560) nn'd .Midnnporo (C.20). In Howrc.b :tr.d 
R:m~rmr, '~her~, ~o m~w n • .lrlition;~val:l m1t:l••. ;u.c ltl'm};' a~ ft2 ~u.d ::i9 J,l"eli!~. res
Jl•:.;:.:!.iYe\y, dted au71ngthe year. l hcnc f1gureil or(.\ dJeoourngms;~:lnd r.ppant· to 
indic:r-:e t.l:e need cf gi"~'ltsw c:ar~ iu the sel.;,ction of r.re·ds";"cbe oapacir.y of 
l"O~j~ting droug-1-.'t ia in po.rtioulu.r nn import.ant point. The attention of di~'rint 
boarr;1~ " 11t)ulcl lla ln\'i~ed to Chapter V L o~ tha .. ~lu.nu~:~l of Arborioul turo. 

No working plan w3g propn.red by the d-i"tric:t. hoan.l!i of J~:::.eorll, MjiOle:l

~ingb, Jo'aridpur and Bogen. •l'ho Jc6ilOTe Dish·ic~ So:l.rd oont.inuod the 
experiment of :Pir·ndng ca.nrplmT trees uuder the ccm.lract syar,em for o. 
lc:Jgth of a. miJe and r. hal:f ond it is proposed to pl'e.pare a \TOrking plan ai't.~r 
tho completion, u{ !.hu u.'C.ptHim;mt. The dist.ri9' \;o&l'ds in the Rt.jah·\hi 
n.nd Pt·esidency! lJiv:si?r.lil dol'iv'ed an income- ()f RR. !J,7flS ami. RN. 4,222, 
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r~bJNCL.vel::. ! ro•\: their ro1d-sido t•·e&s, Ylunlnd tob:~.d o ;>tn.tning tho tiLrgooc 
r evJu ue ( Hs Z.2i4) .Ln(' :'lfaloi ;l itnd RajKhahi t:aL :h ub;o~.iuLU!f ;no.t Lllil:l 
lle. 1 SC••J ." 1'1.( u~t>lll- of ;h.,. dt&Llll>t bonr•.ls in the B u rd'C':an. DuccA. and 
CI. itta~(•ng l)t;·i•icon> fr.111t 1.1 is >oun·" a u.ouutecl Lo lls . i!,lcH, n~. 576 nnd 
R~. !H C, l'<)~pOctiVo~l y . 

'l'h,. ag~• ~:: .uc· .lltlOUOL , ~p~ot b~ d:u d iett·ict t>a•-ds on .1ccoun t ;>t arbori
~nhur.\t \'1' 0 k \\'.1" n-. 29 .. ~ 2(1.1~ :l!;•.llS> Rs l!i ,9l9 in l!l211-24 fu ll l ill~ 11Wlt1 

Ill 11 1 c·:! pl."r •. t,;.r.:. of 1 •·: IOt .• l ~~ Jhllt·li:ute of h-~r•o• boaT<i3. Hog ' 11\Currod 
t uv 10-Ul .. !l;~:\t. c:'~ ..... u d:·t •. , .. , l{ ... rl2) wnu.n rH t~ lJti ,L IL. d,.lt.~~.1 0 L.te l.tc.:t :.hat 
1 110. l•.,)tlt"\.- 1~t;l:' .)V W(i ~o.IJl2 p 1:111 • 

.1/, .... ci,.., •'• :'-. on otJt ll.' lli L ll':tl sorl: W.iS uucl.lrt ;·. k~n [,> :.ny· n:uu Cl-
l .. h ~ ~ ~ ! 1 ··' .. v ., ,oil, ·· .., t~ ... : t L' ,~, 1·1 :':-' ~'lu) ~'~-~ Rs 4~ · v ,. ~r>ent 
I~- IC " "''''; " ,o 1: 3:u.ti;)t?d.ty r ..... [ li te upk ,.-r: o' th~ o:.-riug 'TI'·" a ·hnc 
~v.ll<" :,c.;.Jiiu:.t w~rt' t t'ln5plnnt ed C•tl t!. e ra nn;.:..p.l ·o.td-si-Je la·l'~ :n )_Jdn Yi-c·•o. 
l ,<!t,anl t 1g nd•or.cultLral "' '" k i:l mL.n;cipd tnwr R 1n Lll:s ,]; ,.,.,,,n, tht~ Di~l
BIOnul Umn mtSStOr.i!r ot.servea 11.8 l'ollow" .-

.. 'l'hc:r c 1~ ·. Ill~ m uch cnteuee [n: t ho m •.tnioipnlilioe lbat in Iew ,.,.e 
r.ht't p ll -'1 ) 1 ro:t.cls witl e rno.~.gh Lv lJ I;I'Wit ur \rt>e8 lK·iug pl<.u.ed 
wi t_ho u s~r iont1.:; eno ·o;wl:int? on. d1u $;:J:tctl req·J! •ed . for t r :.ifc. 
T .:~ ;.>IIFtd<· t.d tOI', combmetl w1 h t.u e k nowu m 1bltt} o: d to 
ll!IU. io.:lp.ol i< i• 6 l .J p · 0\'('Ut t>IICI' O o.•J tr.I.'JltS , llllkt-ll li!JO! •Jl. u ll ltll~ 
iLi1 11 o.>~~ an IICpOoi!.IJL! i·y l t ! !' t mp.HOi t •L> 10 h.tvc f-• tit Ol,C"O/\Cb 
rn ·nl 01 ·I Ll'llt!~. I am inc:itl!•l 10 thtll~ t hat whu€ ·ltere i~ 
l'Ofld E>p:o c.: 11 would be c. WI IIO po'icy fo 1· mutJ.Clpultr ee t:> 
,,,.,.UIIr 10:~ n w.-1 !.-r~ lt)' Lh(' 1 orul-~ir"P rr: plan t. '''fio>.~ fo;· rr~ ligioufl 
!llf!"•~G• Jr:dt"~ )'l i'O?Oo' COOtl.tL:>nE." • 

Thl.. G,,, ... r nc · 10 Cot:n(:,l COif>lllCD<Is ; LO !\Love Gu ggcehor to n J •he 
IU U :li •~lfl!llit.i·• II 1!Jc J•t''lVI IJI F .. 

Of tb c H) IIJIInicil di ic~ in 11c P ··cu.J,·nc_y Dtvitnon o nlr 7 n·u ll l.l. pa.IJt.isd 
.~re re p.>r Le' l 1.) l.ave L,d, .m i l l~T'I•S ' iu 1L1s irup.)rllul h ·nn c.l of wor lc. Kridh
ll ~!!f. r ~puu t. l{ •. 1,:?11 on ud 1o ··ic: u lUI':•: op•·'r;tti.ms .1nd p i:J nt••d 450 t:·et)3 
liuri 1~ t l_ll'. 1' >"~-r. of wui··h 10.'\ die·l An inLOII'.<' nf RH. I.~DO w,t l:! ..lcl!ved by 
I ll, , tnl l1 lill'llll~'f iOIIJ IE rOat -s idl' t.-e~~. '.' Ire :1111011111.~ l!J>.'IIt (ol· tLd Jl:rpoS,\ 
I " rl !' :liU n l 'I IH 11 • ct .B. u·.ui~KO .,.. l'tuuhllt.l, • .lnr11·r.n~ . Hnc..r.·-lludt:<: ;mel 
H,•·l :""1"'' ... " ·•·••I! • 1:!11 n~ 142. '11- 1' R~. 14c l 111! n.~. :\2, r t HJ><t;r,.d_,. 'l'h" 
•n:••'l : 1•·w.<:tp:.1 ,,. ~r 1\ ,;., ·oi:.1n !pur pinr te•l 1::. ~n•t•l', of wl ich 35 t~ith<.!IC<l 
''II ; C(';hiiLI p ( d Jl•" tl. J, !11 ' D.11:0• Di1·i~ 0 1, [) n•JW ''tr~ t•:cro; pl:!nlc<l 
h;: t he IJacc:, :.lut i c:1p:~li; ;1 a ltJIII-) •. '" S 11lnr l~' <II Ho·td to r up :It'~ t hOS •> 
wl,ith .,.,tO dc~<l u: ,, .,.,~, o~· ·o:l. lr. ie rt~}:Ort<'d. thn the maml'oudo Ill tbi~oo ·own 
lll'e 101' nn .-r ow f,,,. : It' iotc•·e;:Ri•' g vPhic:u HT · raffic Lnd l.rtl~S IJIHu 1url d!t ru>u 
will be l'nd ·.C'r r. !>Oure.; of obstl'n ct:un th.w nn:• ro:l. convenicncP to tl.e p~; l, ]ic. 
I n :.lw unh·e r~i ). arra uf t.Lie ~uwu, w·IJc LO tbc• e i8 z.dequa·e ep:~.ce for 
Lre~-pln1. 1 ing, LLv l·oa• :no m.tinl:liued :>y the Public ' Vork< D>ip:trtnPrt. 
S 111<1 11 ' "tU. o [ wnn•T "'' TC •per: I by NtHa~·un~<c.n j . 8h<lTpm· n:1 ci. F~. r idp111' 

.; : dw1·! n 1>"'-11 1 iug n.•_,- tl·.;.,.E )~· itJ m::int r.ini~g r I"' .. · ~•t it.g u11 "~· l'." :J j)lll tm_d 
1 .11tp 11l , .:l' t<'Ot1 .. n ulr<>:n . o; H~. !57 a<lO R>- . 1\l'J, ruil)X'dn•ely , f 1·orn ~be1r 
ro~.d -s i 1 ' r> !Tt(,::! Nn arho-irult u :·al worh wae don ·' lJy any munici;>allly in 1h:> 
\. ' l 1 i t~ll"'vnl:' lhYI" un c,.;cepL (.\)tni. lu 111d. B rn \1-:l:l.nb.wia w h111n R11 l fl!'!. UJ .d 
~~ - 10" wort• ~pcul for t h') ptu·p oae. T !1c former ruueicip:1l iry c ~< rivoo r.'ll 
i 1cc1oe of Rs. HO [rom ro:1d-st cl c tr"~ Tn t.lt<: R.j~hnhi Di·~iuon. fl.l.j~ ua hi i3 
the o1Jy muu :cipali~y wl.oro lll tl'eC:ll "XGI'e ?hntctl ut u C~t o: RR. 1C8, :>F 
which l.lalftbl number rliri!. ~ fivu yon.rs' "'0 xing p lan ..,..n:s uruwn up by 
rhe F~n \r,l i :;h lb.z:C.I' Mun loip:dity, l .ut r~O W:>rk W t\ H rlono rnr Wllt.ll r._r iands. I :l 
iho tcm;:r~ of lhrjN• Iir.g a_r~ori<:u l t.nrs 18 c:~.n-t cd out by tho DnrJe<•lmg I mprove
"""'t :•'uud !\nd lhe mu n LC 1p ll llLy addM t.o ~h ~ wv ~ do tle by th() Je;:mnm~nt 
uuC: ••r t l" ' :.ul vio.:c ;>f th= C urnlor. L loyd Bott:n.c G:wden . 

p
1
!i/1'r:. IVc;rk~ D~p•rtry.ent.--9n p ·cv ir:cinl rol.d~ 0,-161_ trees were phnt.ed, 

0 [ which u:oro llo:L:l h:1l£ dt l:'tl ·~ll !'l! lg t!te ye<l: .. ~? !lrboncu ll uTBl. wo~k woe 
uoua l1v t ho rnhlic Works Ot \'ls t:>n!i of Jnlp:ll!J~~'l :'l nrl Hakat·ean J tlunug the 
yC:J\'. ' l'he :o-n . inc~ nlll: from ~he I>J<i3t.D,l; TOI\U-~lido nee@ , 1no\ t he t?H•l 
.-xp,•·dit u rt o·1 LIIC wc rk tll~ IOC 11'.<1il w R~. 2.3~5. ttm.l Re. 20 ,4 15 ~" "'S'"""H 
Hs l,tJ l i a n 1 Th 23,6G:s, n:~pcclLvtlly, !\ th e pr~I'IOUI'I ye:>. t'. 
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GF.JJtJral.- It j~ un~:~atildaotor)'· t.o r.oto tbn£. munioipulit.ieo generally and 
several distrit:t boards do uot uppear to have ~ak&n any lnto1·est in 
nrborioul~ure. The atter1tion of local bodies sbonlrl ngain be drawn lo this 
office oh·oulal' No. 1939-13 L. S.-G., dn.tcd t.ho 21th April 1922, in whioh. 
the advant.ngC'S of plntll.ing :-oud-&ide trees w~r~ !u!ly 6:-tplainOO. H :should 
be rem0mbe;·ed by locJ.l hodits ~hat ~f ~rboril.lulttue is carried en in o. 
systerna1-ic way, the trees will not. unly give ~hade lo the traveller, but. 
sO.ould nl!:<o to tl::une extent nugment their resources, No mention has 
been t:J.l,\dt!- of th~ it.ctiOn taken in reg:~.rd to <entn1eting the care of roacl
s.i<le tt'i;l(:S to tuiOn boards, no.· dCt~a any at-tempt appoar t:t ha.ve been 
made to encoma.ge.pt:i·,.nte kee·p!!mting hy nny of the duari.ct. boa~·ds. His 
Excl'llt:•ut'y it;. ()•niH:ii invhes th(! attention cf all district. l;om·ds to tl1e 
Io:lowi11g ~uggt:Hi::m made in this co:m~ction bt Mr. Cook, Commissioner oi 
thtt Bnr(l\van Dh·ision :-

.. 1'[H.). only mathod loge~ nny measu:·e of success iu t.hi.s work is to 
onconrac-e the stuff by rewards !or successfu.l growth.. The 
ob,·iousfy MSiest matho.l is to offer nppreciaDle reward3 to 
the union beards where thoy e"Xist fol' tho esl.ablishmant of 
eve1·y tre~. Wbe1·e the1·e nre no 11nion hoarde the inducement 
should be to t.be servant.s of the district boards and possibl7 to 
nnY member l)f the boa.rds who i.nterests him~(llf especia.!ly in a 
,·n:ul or ni:dl'! by nn.ming tho ttVC•n<H:.•Il &Stn.bliohC>d nftor th~ · 
me.ml•<!\"6," 

I hnvo the honour to b.;,, 

Szr<, 
Your ~ost obedient. servo.t, 

J. G. Dl\U~lMO.t<JJ, 

s~cre!m·y to tAe Gf,vernmm! of Bengal ( Offg.). 

No. lH T.-L. S.·G .. 
Copy b1·wa.rdod to 'ha Publio Works Depa.,·trr.~nt for info1·matinn :md ·For 

cummuHil:at..ivu Lu ~~le 8up~rint.~mli11g liug-LuetJl~. 

By order oE th~ Governor- in C:onncil, 

J. G. DRU~lM:OND, 
Secretary to tJ.e Oovernmenl of Bengal (Offg.). 

DJ.RJEELnm : 

Tlu 3(}!1~ April !~26. 
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